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PREFACE.

A BRIEF account is given in the following pages
of the revolt in Balochisttm, an episode merely
of the great political drama enacted west of the
Indus, but deserving attention, as the precursor of
the catastrophe subsequently developed at Kkbal.
The volume concludes with a Memoir on Eastern
Balochisth, which, howeyer imperfect, may be
useful, if found to. increase the knowledge of that
country now possessed. A Map is appended, showing the mutes connected with my former publication, in some manner providing for a deficiency,
which has been justly pointed out.
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NARRATIVE

JOURNEY
INCLUDING AN ACCOUNT OF
THE INSURRECTION IN BALOCHISTAN, ETC.

CHAPTER I.
Objects of Journey.- Determination of route.- State of the
Imputations on Rkhim
country.-Capt. Outram's narrative.
Khln.- Departure from Kar6chl.- Route to S6nmf4nZ.
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at Bkla.-Delays and disastrous
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and its abolition.
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HAVING
despatched for publication in England
a variety of manuscripts, in the early part of 1840,
I found myself at Kariichi, in Sind, as I supposed
free to move where I pleased; and with reference to
further literary and scientific projects I determined,
with the unemployed materials in my possession, to
VOL. IY.

B
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MOTIVES OF JOURNEY.

return to KPbal, and the countries to which they
related, judging I could there arrange them for
the press with accuracy and advantage. I was
also desirous to continue my antiquarian researches
-with the due prosecution of which government
employ had interfered, -and
to carry out the
examination of certain points I felt acrsured to
be within the power of verification ; which, for the
same reason, I had been compelled to neglect.
I estimated that a period of two years in A f g h h istan would suffice for my objects, and that I
should be altogether about three years absent.
Disposed to take the road to Kalit, which I
had twice before travelled, it behoved me t o
ascertain if I could do so prudently : being, of
course, aware that a new order of things prevailed, and it was possible that recent political
accidents might have caused, amongst the people
I should meet, feelings to which, ten years ago,
they were strangers. Moreover, E h i m K h b ,
son of the Minghal sirdib, Wali Mbhomed - K b ,
slain at Kalbt, was now residing in Las, and in
power, from having married a sister of the young
chief, or jbm, as he is entitled. .
I n this suspence, my former companion, KAlikdbd,
with whom I made my first journey to Kalkt,
as related in my work before the public,* visited
Kariichi on his commercial business. I could have
Vide vol. ii. chap. 4, Journeye in Ralochistin, AfghCnisdn,
and the Panjib, &c.
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STATE OF THE COUNTRY.

no better counsellor; and on communing with him
he encouraged me, and well remarked, that he
should hiwelf be with me. I had -heretofore
experienced that his conipany was sufficient proteution,
A t this time the Government of India was intensely anxiom it should be believed, that every
object of the expedition beyond the Indus had been'
attained; that the countries affected by it were in a
state of quiet and happiness hitherto unknown, and
that their inhabitants hailed with delight the innovations introduced amongat them, and the changes
which had been brought about. The ministers in
England were eager to circulate the same impreseions, whether in the houses of Parliament or at
other public meetings. I had, however, doubts
upon these pointe, which led me to interrogate
KiiIikdiid as to the amount of force at Quetta and
Kalit, when, learning that there were twelve hundred men at the first place and two hundred at the
latter, 1 felt easy, aa there could then be little
apprehension of any immediate outbreak. That
there waa a large force at Khdahiir, as well as at
KAbal, I waa myself informed. KiiUcdiid, indeed,
admitted that the BriihGi and Baloch tribes, while
pamive, were in a sad state of irritation, more particularly on account of the annexation of Kach Gandgva to the dominions of Sh&h SGjPh a1 MGlkh.
He farther told me, that Mir Azem, the brother
of the late Mehriib K h h , was at BCla in Las, subB 2

.

ARRANGEMENTS.

sisting on the slender bounty of the j h , and that
Miihomed Hassan, the young son of the late Kaliit
ruler, was a fugitive at Kh&&n, accompanied by
D h g a h GG1 Miihomed. As regarded the government of KalAt, he knew nothing more than that
Sh&h N a w b Kh&n was eeated there, but whether as
an independent chief, or merely holding authority
on trust, he could not tell; and all other a m p
ments respecting the country were equally enigmk
tical to him.
I concerted with the merchant to accompany his
kAfila, about to form at Sfinmihi, as far as BGla,
and thence together to proceed rapidly to Kal6t ;
it being hie desire to look after his land there, and
mine to gain a cool and agreeable climate. The
kAfila was to follow leisurely, and in company therewith my servants and effects. Kilikdid returned
to SGnmiiini, promising to write when the kAfila
was ready, and to inform me as to the reception
I might expect from RGhirn K h h . I n process of
time I received two letters from him, affirming
generally that all was right, but not specifically
mentioning RGhim K h h , or the temper he was in.
In my solicitude to be moving, I did not criticiee
too narrowly the deficiency in these epistles, and
put the most favourable construction on them, that,
if there had been evil, Kaikdiid would have reported it, knowing, besides, that he was personally
intimate with the chief.
A night or two before I left Karbhl I dined

I
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CAPTAIN OUTRAM'S NARRATIVE.
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with Captain Wallace, assistant political agent,
Major Forbes, commanding the 2nd Bombay grenadiers, and Captain Le Mesurier, of the quartermaster-general's department. The latter waa good
enough to give me a sight of Captain Outram's published narrative, which, including a flying trip from
KalPt to SGnmiMi he judged would interest me.
The concluding paragraph of that brochure, in truth,
contained matter to arrest my attention, as i t related
to this very =him Kh&n, of whose disposition I
had doubts, which KglikdLd had not by his letters
removed.
Captain Outnun writes-" From Curachee I proceeded to Bombay, and not many days' after my
arrival there a party of Belocbe horse-dealers also
landed, who had embarked at Sonmeanee very
shortly after my departure from that seaport. They
state, that at midnight of the evening on which I
sailed, the' son of Wullee Mdhomed K h h , (the
chief of Wudd, who was slain at the storm of Khelat,) arrived in great haste, with a party, in pursuit
of me; and, on learning that I had already gone,
displayed extreme disappointment and irritation. It
would appear, that information of my journey, and
disguise, had been received by this chief the day
after I psssed through Nall. To the forced march
of fifty miles, therefore, which was made thence by
our party, with the design of outstripping the flying
tidings of the overthrow of Khelat, I may consider
myself principally indebted for my escape; my pur-
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DEPARTURE FROM KARACHI.

suers having missed me at the seaport of Sonmeanee
only by a few hours."
Although I could not doubt that Captain Ontram
had received the information he speaks of from the
horse-dealers, I was willing to hope they had mi*
informed him. I knew no more of %him K h b
than that he was the son of an estimable father; but
reflecting on the obligations to avenge blood, which
are remarkably stringent upon the tribes of the
Br6hGi community, and on the course which S h i m
KhPn wae likely to adopt in his situation, I could
conceive it possible that he might have sought to
gratify his revenge in the hills between BCla and
Nall, but could hardly credit that he would venture
upon such a step upon the soil of Las ; for there the
equally stringent obligation to respect the interests
of the young j5m would have deterred him. Besides, in Las, whatever influence R6him K h h poseessed, he was still an alien, and too many persons
were concerned to have allowed him, by so rash an
action, to have brought down vengeance upon them
and their little province.
I had no fear of R6hirn K h b at Las, but Mhim
Khkn in the hills was to be suspected; however,
confiding on Khlikdiid and my own good fortune, I
decided to prosecute the journey, for which I waa
prepared, without waiting for further explanation.
On the evening of the 30th of April I left Kariichi, attended by an old servant, RasG1, a K6shmirian, axid a chance companion, a hPji of G h d ,

I
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ROUTE TO THE EAB RIVER.
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wbo attached himself to us with the idea of being
provided for on hie journey homeward. I had also
engaged the services fo SGnmiiini of two guides
.cross the country; while their camels served to
lighten the loads on my own animals, of which I
numbered three. I w a ~mounted
~
on an excellent
KAbd home, and my people were on foot. I was
attired in my ordinary K i b d costume, but never
intended to oonceal for a moment, if that were posaible, that I was a Feringhi.
Our road led across the level plain, until we approached low detached hills, preceding the valley of
the Hab river. During the night we came upon
a party of men, 8o eoundly asleep on the road-side
that we did not arouse them in passing, although
Mdil, a young lad, one of the g.nides, who was in
advance, leading the camels, carolled blithly as he
trudged along. The day dawned upon us in the
b b valley before we had reached the river. There
was ample space, and the surface, chequered with
s t ~ t e dtrees and bushes, afforded good camel forage, and much grass for other cattle. W e descried
no huts or habitations, but columns of smoke
ascending in various parts above the scanty foliage
of the scenery around, indicated where they might
be found. From Ka&hi to the valley the milky
tGr-bush, or prickly pear, had never failed ; and now
we hsd dwarf trees, ss b6m, kar6re, and mimosas.
The bed of the river was wide and sandy, but at
t h b time without a continued stream of water in it-
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CURIOUS CHARACTERS.

The valley, in its placid and serene aspect, opposed
a strong contrast to that exhibited in the upper
part of the course of the river, which I had the
opportunity to witness some years since, when I
crossed it in progreea from DAggar di Got to SGnmiMi. The river banks were some twenty feet in
height, and the bed included between them about
two hundred feet in breadth.
Immediately beyond the river the surface, rocky
and sprinkled with tGr-bushes, ascends gradually
to a range of hills. Some of them are of considerable elevation, but they are not continuous ;
and the road leads through an opening, without
much variation in level. A t the foot of the &perior hills, on the right hand, large fragments of
rock lie by the path. The front of one of these
is daubed with white paint, on which is marked, in
red and black coloui-s, many symbolic characters,
pointing out the frontier boundary between Sind
and Las.

These are curious, being those found on many of
the IndGScythic coins so numerously discovered in
A f g h h i s t h and the Panjib, and which are generally supposed to be Buddhist emblems. The first
in order from the left is, undoubtedly, the Swastiar,
or sanctified cross; the remainder may be literal
combinations of mystical or secular import.

HALT AT BHOWANI.
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The baeis of the hills is shelly limestone ; fragmenta of amygdoloid and pudding-stone strew their
skirts. Fossilized shells, chiefly ammonites, are so
common that the smallest pebble shows traces of
them ;and this remark applies to the entire tract of
oountry between Kar6chi and Stinmihi. .
From the boundary rocks me traversed an arid,
cheerless plain, until we reached a pool of brackish
water, where we halted. Considering that we had
marched nearly the whole night, and that the day
wae well advanced, we could scarcely have travelled
lese than twenty or twenty-two miles to this spot,
named B h o w h i
The heat was most intense, and the trivial shade
of a diminutive bkr-tree, near the margin of the
muddy pool, was the only protection at command.
The camels, whether weary, or oppressed by the sultry weather, sluggishly browsed on the scant bushes
fringing the water. During the day flocks of sheep
and of goats would occasionally appear, as did a numerous herd of humped horned cattle, in condition
so excellent, that it wrts plain, however unpromising
the aspect of the country, that good and abundant
pasture was to be found in the neighbourhood.
These animals belonged to the ShGkhs, one of the
Lassi tribes, dwelling west of the Hab river.
A little beyond us was a kkfila from SGnmihi,
oarrying ghee to K a r 6 c h i ; G t the spot they had
&men to halt at were a few wells, the water less
palatable than that of our turbid pool. The day I

passed here was a long and listless one. W e started
from Bhowihi before suuset, a broken and sterile
tract lying before us. The night had far advanced,
when the sound of waves breaking on the shore
proclaimed in hoarse murmurs our vicinity to the
sea. Some time after, the road winding round a
frightful precipice, led into a dark and narrow defile
between high walls of rock for about one hundred
and fifty yards, emerging from which we stood upon
the sea-shore. W e halted a few minutes to admire
the luminous and phosphorescent billows as they
magnificently rolled upon the coast, and then pursued our journey until, by the break of day, we
reaehed Karirah, a spot uninhabited, but used aa s
station or place of rest. Here was a well of bad
water, and, we were told, a village of huts over the
hills on our right. Coarse grass was plentiful, with
camel forage.
I could find no more efficient shelter than that
afforded by a t6r-bu*h, shifting my ground as the
circuit of the sun changed the varying shadow it
projected. The crows and mainaa were so voracioue,
that they perched on the humps of the camels, and
actually pecked holes in them ; the mainaa treated
my horse in the same manner, and the poor animal
was so incommoded by them, and swarms of flies
and gnats, that he broke loose, and wl~esecured only
after a long chase on the shore, where the novelty
of the waves seemed to confound him, and he stood
still allowing himself to be caught.
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In the evening we were glad to leave thie vexatious
spot ; and, following the shore, we reached at night
Bkgh Amb, (the mango garden,) where we found a
mlitary mango-tree and a pool of water; -there
were also a few wells and h u b near.
In the morning we started for S6nrn'Gdi over
a hard and level plain, passing midway some LGmri
hub. The peasantry, males and females, carying jars of milk and curds, announced our vicinity
to the little seaport. I had considerably preceded
my mpanions, and overtook some men driving
camels towards the town. One of them asked if
I was not Masson, and informed me that he was
one of Kiilikdbd's men, and putting himself in front
of my horse, led the way to his master's quarters.
KUikdAd, aware of my approach, had gone to
tell U h i m KhAn, and to procure a house for me.
He returned with D i w h Tirat, the JQm's Hindfi
qent, and after a profusion of welcomes, the
temple of R6jA Gopind Chand (the MGeRGlmh's
Pin Pattar) wae thought best fitted to receive me,
and I was conducted to it. The d i w h left me,
and shortly returned with a sheep, baskets of rice,
flour and sugar, a vessel of ghee, wood, and other
oeee~aries. Poles were brought to erect tents, but
I protested against so much trouble being taken.
The Hind6 temple comprised but one small
mom, and when IUlikdBid had brought half a
dozen fowls, and others of my old acquaintance
had htified their pleasure at seeing me again, by
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offerings of various supplies, the place had much the
appearance of a well-stocked dokiln, or shop. I had
learned at Karhhi that my former HindG friend,
T& Ma], had died in reduced circumstances, and
his son P6pL not presenting himself amongst my
visitors, I inquired for him. He soon appeared,
remarking, when told a Feringhi wished to see him,
that he knew it could be no other than Masson.
In .the evening, a formal deputation of four persona
waited on me, by order of the j6m, to convey his
welcome, and wish to see me at the darb6.r in the
morning.
In due time' I was sent for, and went to the
jLm's residence, where the darblir was held. The
young chief, fifteen or sixteen years of age, was so
small fir his years, that had I not seen him iu
1831, when yet an infant and carried in arms, I
could scarcely have credited his being so old. I
was told that his career had been sickly. He expressed himself glad to see me, and alluded to
some bhfits, or pictures, I had given to him on my
former visit. He was attired in a plain muslin
shirt and red silk tmwsers, with an ordinary Sindian cap on his head, while a silk kCs, or shawl,
supported his knees, being carried around them
and his waist. On his fingers were four or five
emerald and turquoise rings, and a sword was lying
.before him. His features were regular, without
being prominent, and his countenance fair and
pleasing, but rather feminine. On his right hand
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sat =him Khlln, and next to him the vakil Alla
Rikka, much advanced in age. On his left hand
were Ibriihim RGnjah, a relative of the jgm, the
Dgrogah Stihow, and others. The sides of the
apartment were lined with persons of all descriptions, some seated, and some, less privileged, standing. Nothing could - be more homely than the
darbk of Las. The greeting of the young jh,
wae succeeded by the same token of civility from
all those near him, each individual standing while
he repeated it.
I was pleased to observe that the appearance
and manner of Mhim X h h were prepossessing
in his favour, and a pause occurring after the salutations were exchanged, I put his feelings to the
test, by raising my hands to repeat %tiha on account of his father's death. Had he not joined
in the ceremony, he would have been deficient in
courteey, and there would have been no doubt of
his exasperated state of mind,-if
he joined, hie
resentment, if any, became disarmed, or he was no
longer at liberty to gratify it. He instantly nplifted his hands ; the company present did the same,
and ratiha waa repeated by all. When concluded,
I remarked that his father had honourably lived
and died; that his death waa the will of God,
and I trusted all prosperity would attend himself.
He observed, that his father had firllen, as became
a brave man, by the side of his agk ( w t e r ) . I
rejoined, that his death was an enviable one, and
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that hie fame had spread throughout the world.
%him K h b was evidently proud of the attention
thns publicly paid to him, and no longer maintained
reserve in conversation. During the a t ' h tears
trickled down the furrowed cheeks of old Alla
Rikka; and the remembrance of the worthy Wali
Mdhomed sensibly affwted many of the group.
I may notice, that the Gtiha is no more than
8 repetition of the opening veme of the K d n ,
and terminates by passing the hands, already raised,
down the beards of the parties engaged in it.
On the death of a Miihomedan, hie relatives
receive this mark of respect from their friendg
to neglect which would be an &nt.
The Vakil A h Rikka, being the j h ' s minieter,
put a variety of questions as to the politics of the
day; on the war with Chin, and on Mfiomed
Ali PhhA's rebellion @net the SGltAn. =him
Khan spoke of Karkhi and the a m h of Sind;
observing, in a laughing mood, that they had done
much kidmat (service), and had ahown much d G k
(good-will). I smiled a t such remarks; but when
he mid that the late kh&nof KalAt had, ridiculously
enough, lost hie life and country, I answered : I t
was true, he had allowed himself to be completely deceived." The climates of various countries were discwed; on which topic Alla Rikka,
who had probably never been out of Lss, was
most conversant, when my friend KUikdiid aeked
*.
d6
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whethei we should retire. An db.native reply
being given, I rose, when the jib being about to
stand also, I prayed him to continue seated. =him
K h h and the others stood ; and saluting them en
mme, I left the apartment.
Throughout this interview a loquacious parrot,
or maina, amused the company by his chattering,
otherwiee the greatest order prevailed, and had
poeeibly been enjoined. Occasionally a wild LGmri
appeared, who k i d the hand of his young lord.
It was usual for the jiim'e mother to sit in d a r w ;
snd the lady, accounted clever, with =him K h b ,
her son-in-law, are e u p p o d , in great measure,
to rule the county.
Some two or three days elapaed, and I saw no
more of the aon of Wali Mhhomed; but KAIikdbd,
who was a good deal with me, informed me of
some complaints made by the Laa authorities, aa
to the conduct of the Sindian g o v e m r of Kar&chi,
who, it waa asserted, made unjust and vexatious
demands, thmtening them with the vengence d
the gentlemen there, in u s e of their n o n a m pliance. They had also a serious cause of cornplaint, on account of SbAh Naw& K h h , the chief
set up at KalGt, who had written lettem, pemmptorily forbidding the levy of more than half the
previously fixed duties, on merchandise entering
the port. Anxiety to avoid giving offence had
induced obedience to the mandate ; although the
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revenue of the state, of which the S6nrniiini coetoms formed the principal item, was grievously
diminished, and inconvenience resulted.
I found that Kiilikdhd, contrary to the tenour
of his letters, had yet to await the arrival of a
vessel from Bombay. It might be expected in
ten or fifteen days ; but I knew as many mom
would be employed in the package of goods, the
hiring of camels, and other preparations for the
joumey. I regretted, for the moment, my M y
departure from Karcchi ; but i t chanced there
was a pirzhda of Kaliit about to proceed i m m e
diately, and KAlikdiid proposed that I should
accompany him; to which, as the holy man had
no objection, I consented.
I had received an intimation from my friend
that RChim K h h wished to see me privately; but
returning for answer that, while I had no objection
to see him, or any one else, privately, it must be
understood that I had no official character, and
could only'sit and converse with him as any other
friendly disposed person would do; I suspect i t
was considered that I declined the meeting, and
I heard no more on the subject. From Diwb
TIrat and others, who called upon me, I h d
sometimes the wish expressed that the young j&m,
with them an object of affectionate interest, should
be a nihu, or plant of the SihibAn's growth and
culture.
On the eve of departure from SGnmiiini I pur-

I
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posed to write two or three letters to my friends
at Kariichi, amongst them one to Captain Wallace,
in return for the civility he had shown to me. I
tnld Kaikd6d that he might mention to %him
K h b that I was about to ,do so; and that, if he
pleseed, I would point out the practices of the
Karhhi governor, and I had little doubt that,
trifling aa they were, a stop wouId ,be put to them,
as the Feringhis were not likely to allow their good
name to be profaned.
KBlikdiid apprised S h i m KhAn, who expressed
so much satisktion that the merchant told me
he could have been scarceIy less delighted had
hie Pirther been restored to life. He sent a message
that he would be thankful if I called upon him
h the evening.
I t had not escaped me, that a dread seemed to
infect the minds of the Las authorities, that the
gentlemen at Karbchl intended either to take their
-try
or to transfer it to the chiefs of Sind. I
knew such alarms were groundless; indeed, before
leaving Karhch; I had taken the necessary trouble
of making myself acquainted whether any communication subsisted with the government of Las. I
h n d there was none ; but that letters had once
been received, expressing the desire of the jbm
to pay his respects to the general, and that he
had been referred to the political agent at Quetta.
I slso learned, that on the first landing of the
BPitieh force in Sind the jiim's advisers had eent
VOL.

w.
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lettera to Colonel Pottinger, offering amistirnce;
a war with Sind, with English allies, being extremely to their taste ; moreover, I became informed
of the intended location of Lieutenant Gordon (then
a t Bombay) ae agent at SGnmi&ni, and that he
waa to be accompanied by two companies of native
infantry.
When I stepped over to R6him KhAn, he diumissed his attendants, and we discoursed for some
time. H e waa very straightforward, and apoke
Persian fluently. I waa surprised to find that, so
fsr from having any objection to visit Karslchi, he
was now, understanding there was no unkindly
feeling towards him, anxious to go there but for
fear of offending Captain Bean at Quetta, and Sh&h
N a w b K h b at Kalat. He expressed a warni
desire of being connected with the Siihibs rather
than with S h h N a w h K h h , who, he observed,
waa not a good hilkam, or ruler. As, in the Bame
breath, he alluded to the elevation of certain pereons to offices about the new chief of KalAt, I sutG
pected his dislike to him waa principally owing to
his not being called upon to take a part in affaira.
He regretted that he waa unacquainted with the
mode of transacting business with Feringhis, and
I assured him that it was not so difficult a matter
as he seemed to apprehend; that little more wae
necessary than to mind his own business, and abstain from connexion with bad men : to be honest
himself, and believe what the Feringhh told him,

I
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lie talked of eending a vakil to Kariichi. I observed he could have no business that would not
be better done by himself, and instanced the unhappy catastrophe at KalAt aa entirely arising from
the ill-fated khb's mistrust, and the treachery of
his agents. S h i m K h h added, that he saw nothing would be so good for him aa an interview
with the Siihibs at Kadchi, assuring me that had
he known I had been so long residing there, he
would, without hesitation, have come over. Adverting to the diminution of duties, I found the mandate from Kalgt on that score was considered s
stretch of prerogative, no preceding khih having
interfered with the administration of. the country in
such a manner. REhim Khgn then noted that Mr.
Elphinstone corresponded with the late j h , Mihr
Ali, and sent him preeents ; and that now the j h
was thinking of shipping camels and mares to the
actual governor of Bombay. I asked whether it
would not be aa well to apply to the gentlemen at
Karkchi, and to send the presents with their concurrence. He replied, they had not thought of that,
but he felt it would be proper. Finally, he proposed that the j h and himself should write lettera
to Captain Wallace. I consented to forward them,
as I could explain under what circumstances they
were given, and because I was aware that the indzuction to refer to Kalkt had emanated from the
military authorities at Kadchi at a time when no
political agent was fixed there. =him K h h
a 2
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further proposed to address Major Outram, who
had succeeded Colonel Pottinger as Resident in
Sind. I said there could be no harm done. I withdrew from this meeting well pleaaed with the good
sense and honest, unaffkcted manners of S h i m
Khkn. I could not, of course, divine whit might
result from his letters, but, as I wrote to Captain
Wallace, they would at least show that the son of
Wali Mdhomed did not wish to be comidered
inimical.
shim Khdn never so much as hinted at the
establishment of a British agent at SGnmihi, although it was publicly known that mch a measure waa contemplated, and the knowledge of it,
I should think, had suggested the intended propitiatory mission to Bombay. . On parting, R6hirn
K h b said, that as I had visited him, he must in
return visit me, and next morning K U i k a d came
to inquire if I waa prepared to receive him. I
replied, that I was always happy to see him, but
that merely for the sake of etiquette, I did not
wish to give him the trouble to walk over. Rdhim
K h h , Eowever, insisted that it behoved him to return the compliment; and accordingly I waa favoured with his company. W e then discoursed aa
freely as if we had been friends of long standing.
The task of writing the letters for Kariichi devolved upon D i w h 'X'irat. H e asked me what he
should write. I replied, what he pleased. H e then
inquired if he should write at my house, and I

-
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told him to put them together at his own house
and bring them to me when finished. During the
day he brought four letters, addressed to Captains
Outram and Wallace, from the J h and R6him
Khan respectively. The m&f,
or purport, of all
of them being, that they wished to be enumerated
amongst the slaves of the British government.
I enclosed them in a letter I had prepared for
Captain Wallace, and despatched them the same
evening.
I never ventured to aak any one at SGnmi&i
if %him K h b had pursued Captain Outram, aa
represented by the horse-dealers, although I inferred
he had not, because some p e m n or other would
probably have mentioned it. Subsequently, however, at BGla, and afterwards at KalAt, I became
aeaured that not oilly had no such thing occurred,
but that RChim Khan did not go to SGnmihl
until thirty-five days after Captain Outram's departure from that place, and then accompanying
the jiim in one of his ordinsry excursions. Moreover, =him KhAn was at Walfpat, a little north
of %la, when Captain Outnun passed, stood with
others by the road side when he did pass, was
aware of his fatheis death, knew Captain Outram
to be an European, and took no further notice.
I was therefore very glad that I had forwarded
his letters, aa, if nothing better resulted from them,
the unfavourable impression originated by the horsedealers might perhaps be removed, and I rejoiced
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to find that I could continue to think well of him
without regarding him as the pursuer of an English
officer.
I left at Sfinmihi my servants and luggage, to
follow with Kklikdiid and the kafila, and the merchant made over to me for the journey a young lad,
named Haaaan, to attend to my horse. I put a few
changes of linen in saddle-bags, which the p'r~kds
carried for me on hie camels.
I joined the holy man without the town after sunk t , and we started amid the benedictions of a crowd
of merchants and townspeople. My companion had
three camels, on one of which he rode himself; on
another waa a negress, with the elegant designation
of ZBfrbi, or the saffron-coloured lady, and the
third was laden with gleanings from his disciples and
flock. Two young lads of KBbal were his attendants,
and trudged on foot, 8s did Haasan.
W e marched the whole night over the level plain,
passing a tract of sand called R6gh TillBhi (golden
sand), and by daybreak found ourselves at the skirt
of the wooded belt, in which the village of LiiX is
situated. During this progress I had, of course, some
conversation with my new companion, the p'mtda.
I had not talcell the trouble to see him at Shnmih5,
taking it for granted that he was sufficiently respectable, and aware that he was the son of Z6ya a1 Hik,
Nijrohi, of the Nakshbandi Sirindi sect, who resided
at Kiibal, and by repute was known to me. His frivolous discourse on the road, however, gave me no
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great idea of him, and, when daylight revealed his
festures, I doubted whether, if I had before seen
them, I should have sought his company.
A t Lifiri, a house in the baz& was set apart for
the p'dds, and another in a retired part of the village waa appropriated to me.
I n the evening we took the road to PLti, but'
although we had guides we strayed from our path,
and, after wandering throughout the night, found
ourselvee in the morning but just beyond the belt of
LGX, and, averse to encounter the hot winds which
now raged, we decided to repose for the day at s few
huts, inhabited by the GGnga tribe, which we deacried not far off. W e were civilly welcomed ; and
it waa no sooner known that a pLzida7s party had
arrived than the females hastened to offer their
salutations. ~ m b n ~ them
st
was one particularly
beautiful, and before my companion had time to explain that I waa a Feringhi, and not entitled to so
much respect, she had, supposing I must be a pird d a , favoured me by placing her hands on my feet,
and then kissing my hands. She was accompanied
by her mother, also well looking, and with them the
pirzlida soon arranged to take up his abode. A hut
was erected expressly for me, and with such speed
that in five minutes it was completed.
The p'rrzkda had much professional employment.
The first applicant was a cripple, for whom he prescribed a large bowl of water, over which he
breathed, and directed to be drank off at a draught.
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The poor GGnga complied, with the best faith, but
with some difficulty, as the quantity was immoderate,
and the pinAda, who enjoyed his distress, insisted thst
every drop should be swallowed. A good repast was
soon provided, and set before us, an equivalent, no
doubt, for my friend's charms a i d antidotes, although
he wished me to believe he paid for every thing.
During the day I paid him a visit, and found
that our evening's repast was the aubject of debate. The pious man had taken a fancy to a kid,
and took pains, a t least in my presence, while insisting he would not brook disappointment, to engage to pay for it. His fair hostesses had furnished
the fowls in the morning, but the kid unfortunately belonged to other people, who, too needy
to give their animal away, S c ~ p l e dto receive
money from a phziida. I n this dilemma, the
mother requested a tiiviz, or charm, for her handsome daughter, who bashfully drooped her head, ae
the tale was told of her being married some five
or six years without having any owliid, or family.
One of the holy man's Kiibal lads immediately
pricked up his ears, and leaning over to his master,
said, " a camel, a camel aa shbkarh$," or oering.
The mother entered into particulars, with the view
of exciting commiseration, and remarked, that her
daughter had but one husband; which crrused the
pirzlda to inquire how many she wanted. Perceiving the case to be one from which something
might be gained, the good man dismissed me, or
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what was the same thing, intimated his desire to
repeat his prayers. I had not left him many minutea before I saw his two lads, with some GGngas,
carrying off the kid for slaughter, which it required
no great judgment to surmise had been given as
the price of becoming a mother by the fair bvt
barren bride. The spot was named Ob6clii and
the water5 wretched and unpalatable, was drawn
h m a well.
After sunset we moved towards Piit;, and next
morning reached the uninhabited spot so called, on
the bank of a branch from the P G r a river. W e
paased the day here, but ill sheltered from the heat
by the tamsriek-trees fringing the banks.
In our progress towards Bkla, a little before
sunset, we became enveloped in a khkbild, or
whirlwind of dust. W e had it for some time in
sight, and moved into it, while by halting when we
first obaerved it, we might have escaped it. The
wind was very violent and the dust intolerable,
although we were far from the vortex, and it speedily
paseed by. A few drops of heavy rain fell, and
vivid flashes of lightning illumined the dense mass.
By marching all night, we reached OsmAn di Got,
a small village, in the morning, when, being but
a small distance from Bela, we agreed to push on
to it.
On reaching the old bed of the PGriili, on the
farther bank of which the town stands, the p'rrzkda expressed fears on account of Mir Aeem
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K h h , the brother of the late Mehriib K h b of
Kalh, who we knew was residing there, and he
wished me to remain under the bank until he had
gone into the town and ascertained all was right.
I saw no necessity to be so cautions, and joking
with him, that if he was afraid at Bgla, how would
it be amongst the hills, crossed over to a masjit
immediately without the place, and sent Haswith a message to Omar, the son of the late Arab
vakil, with whom I waa acquainted.
Presently Omar came, attended by Ibriihim, a
son of the Vakil Alla Rikka, and they conducted
me to a house belonging to the former. The j b ' e
orders, that I should receive every attention had
preceded my anrival. The phiida was accommodated separately. I had reckoned on the delay
of a day or two at Bela, but I soon discovered that
my companion was fearful my presence might embarrass him amongst the hill tribes. One evening
be sent for me at a late hour, but having retired
to rest, I did not wait on him. Neither did I in
the morning when I heard he had some news from
KGbal to tell, and which I could fancy was nonsensical enough. This induced him to send M611a
HBshem, a native of Kalit, with a man, in reality
or pretending to be, a messenger from N U . This
fellow affirmed, that, before starting from NUI,
Shkh Nawk K h h arrived, and an entertainment
was in course of preparation for him, when an
express reached from KalPt with tidings which
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made the k h b remount and proceed toward8 his
capital, without waiting for the intended repast.
The tiding0 brought were, that Lieut. Loveday and
Bat$ K h b had been defeated at N h h k i by the
Zigger Minghals, &ed
by the Memasenis and
Poeht Koh'b, and that, with the loss of one hundred men, they had fled to Kalkt.
I readily understood this tale waa a manaeuvre,
put in play to terrify the merchants into payment
of the duties, which the lettere of S h h N a w b
K h h forbade to be enacted, and to compel them
to engage badraggars, or safe-conductors ; but as
the p i d d a had also commissioned MGlla Hishem
to tell me that he was going that night, and had
no fears for himself but for me, and that he would
be pleased if I released him from the obligation
to accompany me to KalPt, I immediately replied,
that he stood absolved, as I should be sorry that
any one should think even that he was in danger
on my account. I sent Haman for my saddle
bags, but the good man detained them, and returned a message that it would be better to wait
a day or two until sounder intelligence arrived.
Next morning he again sent, praying I would st&
over to him. I did so, and found IbriXm, Alla
Rikka's son, with him. Both urged the propriety
of waiting a little ; yet Ibrihim, while professing
great desire to be useful, made use of some exprewions, that, had I been so disposed, I might
f k l y have taken offence at. The pirzida was ex-
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ceedingly civil, and we parted on the understanding that we should wait a day or two. H e was
now indeed only a poor fliqu'rr, and Ibriihim took
care to inform me, that if any one put hands on
me during the journey the pirziida could only look
on, and not interpose to prevent it. I had barely
regained my dwelling, when Hassan came with a
message from the p'rrztda, that he should start in
the evening. I declined to do so, and sent for
my saddle-bags, which anew were detained, when
I grew, in turn, serious, and despatched Hiiji Khiidar,
a JGkia mirzii, or scribe, in the jiim's employ, for
them, and they were breught to me. A Kaliit
merchant afterwards came to express the pirziida'e
sorrow that I had sent for the bags, how delighted
he would have been had I accompanied him, and
craving a reza nameh, or letter of approbation,
which I said was unnecessary, as I was not angry.
This poilit, however, was pressed, and Hiiji Khiidar
wrote something to satisfy him.
The p'uzhda departed that evening, and it behoved me to think as to the course I should adopt;
and I saw no better than to await K6likdhd's
arrival with the kiifila, although a residence at
BCla was not desirable while the hot winds were
prevalent. I might perhaps have paased on to
Kaldt by dint of money, but I had left nearly all
behind with my other effects at Sfinmihi.
Before I left Karichi, Captain Wallace had mentioned, that he had received a letter written by
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HAji KhAdar Dinna, respecting Adam K h b , or
Mir Azem Khln, as officially called, the only
brother of Mehrab K h b , now residing at BCla,
and asked if I knew the hAji; I replied, no. It
turned out that he was the H&ji KhBdar I have
before had occasion to notice, a deaf JGkb d m $
an old acquaintance of mine, but formerly known
to me as plain Kh&dar,* and whom I did not recognize under his lengthened name and the title
of hkji, which three pilgrimagee to Mecca had, however, fully entitled him to bear. He brought me
the reply of Captain Wallace. I t seemed M'u
Azem doubted its authenticity. There was no
question on that point, and I wse given to underatand Bi'ir Azem was much pleased when informed
that I pronounced it to be genuine. I t recommended the mir to apply to Captain Bean, at
Quetta, but if he objected, or had insurmountable
scruples, to come to Kariichi, when representations
should be made to government concerning him. I
declined at this time to visit
Azem, being
aware of the distress he was in, even for common
necessaries, and it was not in my power to supply
them; still I urged Hiji Khbdar to persuade him
to act upon Captain Wallace's letter, and go to
Barbhi, and put an end to his misery.
Trustworthy intelligence from K a l h had contradicted the report of disasters set on foot by in-

* Vide rol. ii. p. 18, Journeys and Residence in
AfgMnistiln, and the Panjib.
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terestd persons ; and we learned that Lient. Loveday had dispersed the Minghals of NGshki, and
that Shkh N a w b Khan was at BAghwha, celebrating his nuptials with a sister of KamAl K h k
one of the widows of the late JBm Ali of =la.
Fresh rumours, however, were circulated of the
arrival of Shgh SGjAh a1 MGlkh at ShikPrpGr, a
fugitive from Kkbal, and that Sind was in arma
I t waa determined to perplex the poor merchants.
During the day the hot winds were constant, but
although fully exposed to them, I suffered no inconvenience. I had, however, need of all my
patience to support the delay circumstances had
produced in my journey.
I wae reluctantly lingering at BGla, when, one
morning, a stranger came and asked me if I was
Maaeon Siihib? and informed me that he had
brought letters to me from Lient. Loveday. I waa
surprised, but as the fellow had my name so ready
at his tongue'a-end, I requested to see his letters.
A Minghal, who accompanied him, was sent for
them. The stranger waa very talkative, and soon
let me know that he was Amir Khlln, in the service
of Lieut. Loveday; that his funds were exhausted
in his trip from KalAt, and that he expected me to
renew them, -an unfortunate expectation, aa I had
no more money than I knew what to do with. H e
insisted that Lieut. Loveday had despatched him
expressly to me, and had said to him in parting,
" Amir Khtln, how delightid I shall be when Mas-
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son S&ib arrives ! tell him 'the climate here is
lovely !" And farther, that when Mr. Loveday wtw
walking in his garden at MastGng, and picking
flowers, he would exclaim, " Ah ! Amir KMn, what
avail flowers and their fragrance when Masson
Siihib is not present to enjoy them with me!" I
thought this mighty strange ; however, the Minghal
returned with Amir KhEtn's saddle-bags; the lettern were produced ; and, lo ! they were addressed
to " Lieut. Gordon, British Agent, SGnmihi " !
The authorities received Amir K h b and his
party as guests. He sooil after went to SGnmihi,
while the Minghal who had escorted him from
Wad proposed to do the same service for me to
that place. He waa a superior man, and admitted
to be so by the good people 'at %la, therefore I
was glad of his offer, and prepared to start with
him. He only demanded two rupees and a-half for
the journey, and carried my saddle-bags on his
amel,-a trained animal. I had constantly declined
b see
h e m K h b , poor Mehrab Khln's brother! Now, that I was about to leave, I was so
importuned by many persons to visit him, that I
was obliged to yield, especially as .they urged he
would be pleased; that he had expressed a wish
to see me ; and that he said he remembered me at
Kalh. I therefore ordered my horse to be gently
led along the road, while I walked over to the j6mYs
house, whew he resided. I found him in the most
mbraMe condition; and, after we
exchanged
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salutatione, he dismissed the five or six attendants
still adhering to him, and asked me about his journey to Kariichi, and whether he would not run the
risk of being detained a prisoner, or of being put to
death. I assured him that, on the contrary, he
would be kindly received, and strongly urged him
to go, pointing out that delay, in his circumstances,
would be fatal. He talked about the Sirkk Company Siihib being generous, and I ,told him it was
justly so reputed, and he might depend upon ite
liberality. He mentioned a plan that ,had occurred
to him, of going to Khbrh, and taking his nephew,
the young son of Mehriib K h h , to Maskiit, and
craving the intercession of the Imiim, who was a,
great friend of the British government. I rep*
sented that the I m h was a great friend, but hie
own presence at Kariichi would answer every purpose, and, I did not doubt, his reception would be
such that his nephew would soon be glad to join
him. H e inquired whether, instead of going to
Ksriichi directly himself, he had not better first
send's vakil, and I replied, that the time for sending vakils wae passed; he admitted ao much, and,
encouraged by what I had told him, promised to go
aa soon as the j h returned to Bdla He remarked
that he was very miserable. I said that was too
evident, and entreated him, in God's name, to see
what the government would do for h.im. He further observed, that he had seen me before at Kaliit ;
but I explained to him that his memory deceived
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him, as, when I was there, he came to Sohrgb from
Gandiva, and thence proceeded to Kej, so that I had
,not the opportunity of meeting him. I thought I
had succeeded in removing from the mind of Mr
Aeem Khan the impressions that he would be necessarily made a victim because it was the misfortune
of his brother Mehriib to be slaia, and that he
might be unfairly dealt with at KKach$, and left
.him apparently cheered, and determined to visit
Captain Wallace at no distant period.
I heard afterwards, that when KiUikdlid with his
kAfila reached BCla the mfr embraced him, saying
he knew that he waa indebted to him for my call.
His intention was to have visited Kariichi, but he
complained that he had not clothes fit to go in.
Kglikdiid, who has a fast tongue, and is not very
competent in state a i r s , advised him to send a
vskil, which caused delay. The revolt at Kallt
took plam, and when his nephew recovered the
capital, the mir, of course, joined him.
h e m was at this time so much reduced,
that he was in receipt of a daily allowance from
the j h of two pound^ of rice, eight pais (about
threepence) worth of meat, with a little butter,
kc.; his followers, eight or ten slaves, were also
supplied with prepared cakes of jGM and riceflour. H e had not a change of linen, having been
plundered by Id K h h of Wad, as he passed
through that place in his flight from KalAt. His
TBife was with him, and he beguiled hie leisure by
POL. IV.
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reading Persian poems to her, for although so dissipated ae to be nearly useless for business, he is
highly taught, and considered to be very accomplished. A t Baa, one of the widows of the late
Mehriib K b b , waa also subsisting on the bounty
of the j h .
Before leaving the little state of Las, let me
briefly revert to the confusiop and uncertainty
which then deranged its whole economy. To describe it would exceed my ability, yet a little of
ita nature may perhaps be understood by the facts
I have related.
The fears of the authorities were groundless;
there was no desire to take possemion of the count ~ none
; to transfer it to Sind, and none to interfere in its internal arrangements, so far aa the
Englieh government was concerned. Still, there
was no authorized person informed of the panic
which prevailed, to explain it away, and the efbrta
of the jiim and his counsellors to open a communication with the gentlemen at Karikhi had hitherto
Wed. Colonel, now Sir Henry Pottinger, I believe justly appreciated the friendly sentiments of
the Las chief ; and I aftemads heard from Lieut.
Loveday that he proposed the infercome between
Ltw and the British government should paaa
through the resident in Sind, a proposition eo
maniktly reasonable, that it muet have been o p
posed merely for the sake of opposition. The consequence was, that Las became entirely negleoted,
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and, by the politicals at KalAt and Quetta, was
even reputed to be hostile, when it was eager,
by the most abject submission, to confirm its existence.
I had always feared that the presence of troops
at SGnmiG, being wholly needless, would have
led to evil consequences; I was, therefore, rejoiced
subsequently to learn that Lieut. Gordon, soon after
his arrival, in conformity with his appointment, had
eent them back ;-a circumstance which impressed
me with favourable notions of his judgment, and
allowed me to hope that the young j h and his
subjects might not lament his appointment. Sinee,
a treaty, regulating the amount of duty to be levied
at the port of SGnmiMi has been notified in the
Bombay gazetteg which wm in one sense unnecessery, aa the amount h e d is merely what waa h e r s
tofore levied without treaty; still, if it was thought
fit so to legalize it, and harmony has thereby become established, there ia no great harm in it,and there .may be good, as the right of the j h
to conclude treatie8 has been acknowledged. I
h a ~ enow beard with satisfhction, that the agency
hae been aboliehed by the orders of the present
Governor-General of India.
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FROM
B6la we passed through the jangal of
pCrG trees surrounding it on the north, and then
skirting midway the hamlet of Khaira, reached
Walipat by night, where we halted in a grove of
palm-trees, where the jgm's stud was picketed.
There were some thirty mares and colts. The
diirogah in charge supplied us with grain and chaff,
prepared our. food, and Was anxious to show civility.
Before daybreak next morning we were crossing

ENTRANCE INTO THE HILLS.

thi3 bare and pebbly plain stretching from Walipat
to the hills, and before sunrise we came to the
P M l I river, which we traversed six times, and
arrived at the opening of the defile Koharn W&t,
where we halted for the day, leaving the river
behind us, flowing from the northeast. Two travellers here joined us, coming from Ka1ii.t; one of
them, GhGl&m, a BBbi merchant, instantly recognised me, and, after we had embraced, he sat down,
refkeshed himself, and gave the news of the day.
H e came, he mid, on Lient. Loveday's business,
and told me, that I was expected at KalAt, for
Lieut. Loveday had told my friends that I should
soon be there.
In the evening we entered the ddle, which did
not appear so formidable as the impressions of
memory had pictured; and although in its actual
state it might be barely practicable to artillery, a
good road could easily be made through i t ; the
rock being schistose, and soft, while it readily =parates. The length of the defile is, moreover, trifling. From it we emerged upon the wild and
broken plain of BohQr, and struck across it towards the range of hills confining it on the north.
This range we penetrated by the valley or streambed of Ping, a BrihGi term, meaning long, and, .
with reference to the extent of the valley, correctly
applied. By rerteon of the long and continued
drought, I had been cautioned at BQla not to expect to find the hills as I had before seen them,
'
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ROUTE TEROUOH THE BILLS.

green with verdure, and their valleys gsrnished with
copious and transparent r i b of water; therefore I
waa not surprised to find K n g abandoned by its
rivulet, and dieplaying few traces of the l u e i a n t
vegetation which used to embellish it. A slight
aacent, or paas, from the head of the valley brought
us upon the table-land of aelloh, from which we
descended into the bed of a water-course, called
M i Kiishteh, from M'ih, a Bdhfii robber, at
aome period slain there. W e had travelled the
whole night, and, as we found water at this spot,
we halted for the day. Near us were a few Br6hGi
huts ;and we were viaited by shepherds, from whom
we purchased a lamb.
I n the evening we followed the course of the
valley, and crossing the difficult ascent of Lohi,
passed thrmgb a singular and extended defile, called
AnrivGri. It wae .enclosed on either side by walls
of rock, nearly perpendicular, to the right, of forty
or fifty feet in height, to the left, of about twenty
feet. Its breadth varied from ten to twenty feet,
and the narrow paesage wae in some places much
choked up with flags and tall grass. The whole of
the hills naturally abound in atrong and defensible
position% and' this defile seemed oapable of being
made a most formidable one. The rude tribes of
the country, however, if not altogether insensible
to the hilitiea of defence it offers, are too ignorant
to -profit by them, and, in their own petty warfare,
have never been known to do so. From AnrbvCri
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we toiled over the rocky pass of Karraroh, trom
whoee k m i t we had an extensive but dreary view
of mountain ranges in the distance, and of deep and
dark glens around ue, and finally halted at the foot
of Barin Lak (the naked pass). I n thie march the
roads were frequently troublwme ; still, a little
labour would sufficm to put them in order.
W e had again m h e d the whole night, and,
leaving the road, had fixed ouraelveu on the b&k of
a large hill torrent, in whose rocky bed we met with
wabr in a cavity. Many of the pebbles strewed
about the surfsce were encrusted on the one face
with chalk, both soft and indurated, and small pieces
of the mineral, a rare one in thew countries, were
aleo mattered about. On the
in our front, I
afterwar& found speoimeos of aeolites in some abandanoe, but very inferior to the beautiful r n m to
be eeen on the table hills of MUwa, in Central
India. Tbe foseilized remaine of bivalves, ammb
n i t , with what I suppoaed to be the jaw-bones and
teeth of fishes, were common in every stone or frag+
ment of stone, about us. In the evening we resumed our journey, and ascended the lak. I was
eurprised,'and I may say almost disappointed, to find
it was by no mesns eo difficult as the reminiscenoee
of two former triuraita had led me to anticipate. It
was neither long nor very precipitous, and the road,
while narrow, was even tolertlble ; but near the summit is s kand, or hewn paesege through the rock,
which would require to be widened before wheeled
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TUBKABUR

carriages could pass. The rock is yielding, and favourable for the operation. From4he pass we descended
into a retired glen, to allow my guide's camel to
browse on a few tsprinkled over its sides, and
agaii started at night. In our progreas we crossed
the dry bed of a considerable hill-torrent, which I
well remembered as the spot near .which I had
passed the day in 1831, and where we had been overtaken by a heavy fall of rain ; and thence by a
small pass we came upon the plain of TGrkabGr, so
called from a tradition thab Amir Taimhr, or, as
some say, Jenghiz K h h , encamped there. The name
in the dialect of the Brat&, signifies a horseman.
Thence we entered the fine level and spacious plain
of KAla Dara (the black valley), and having traversed the larger portion of it, we struck off the mad
for some Minghal huts, where we halted under cover
of some.perpGk trees. W e had not intended to disturb the inmates, but the barking of their own doge
awaked them, and an old man rose to inquire who his
visitors were On being informed, he was satiefied
and retired to his hut, promising to supply our
wants in the morning.
On ,crossing the pass of TGrkabGr we had left the
mountainous country behind us, and henceforth our
mad to Kalbt became comparatively easy and safe.
In the hills we had met very few people, and only at
the halting-places. Shir'Miihomed, with whom I
never interfered, invariably told them that I was a Feringhi, going to Kalbt on my own bueiness; and this

NATURE OF ROAD.
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information, given with the most perfect indifference,
was received in the same manner. The pass of
BarAn Lak is t h e limit to which, in severe winters, I '
snow has been known to fall ; in most.seasons, however, it seldom extends to KhozdBr, and BAghwba
I examined the road more carefully than I had formerly done, in consequence of an anxiety at Kariichi
to be acquainted with its exact nature, with reference to the march of troops; the idea being cherished,
that if at all practicable, i t would be highly advantageous to open it, as the route through Sind and
Kachi, besides k i n g so much longer, was in some
seasons of the year absolutely closed by the fearful
character of the climate. From the remarks I have
occasionally made, it may be gleaned that my opinions of the road were favourable to its mere practicability, which indeed had no right to be questioned, as large klfilas are constantly in the habit of
travelling .by it; but these assemblages can pass
where armies with their encumbrances perish ; and
in their case many things are to be thought of
which kiifilas can afford to dispense with. From
Bkla to Wad no supplies of grain are procurable,
and from Wad to KalBt vkry little could be depended upon. . In the hills, both water and forage
are precarious, or regulated by the supplies of rain.
In the present journey my horse suffered from want
of provender; so did my companion's camel ; and
the kiiila, which followed us, was disabled by the
loss of two-thirds of its cattle, from the same cause.
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A t om first halting-place a t Koharn Wit, at the
entrance of the hills, we drew our water from the
PGriili river. At
KGshteh, and B d n Lak, our
halting-places within the hills, there was little water,
and they were the only two spots where it was found
on the line of road. In my former journeya I had
crossed numeroue rivulets, and the river Omiich, a
deep and powerful stream,-now they had ceased to
flow, and I must have paseed the dry bed of the
river without being aware of it. At this time, therefore, I held the march of a large body of troops to
be a dangernus measure; and at any other time it
would be requisite to ascertain the state of the hills
as to water and forage. From the tribes perhaps
serious opposition need not be apprehended, but
their petty thefts would have to be provided @net.
The drought, which haa oppressed this oountry for
the last ten years, would appear. to have prevailed
over a wide space, and I have observed that a similar
calamity has befallen some of the Russian provinces,
where a commission w b appointed to examine into
its effects, and probable causes. Subsequently, I
believe, the route has been surveyed by British officers, but I have not learned the results. .
In the morning, the old gentleman, who proved. to
be a dependant of Is& K h h of Wad, was as good
as his word, and speedily set before ua a breakfaat,
and we purchased a sheep to return his civility, and
because we propoeed to reat our cattle that had fared .
W l y siuce leaving B61a. I u the neighbowhood
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were several huts, and many of the inmatee came
and favoured us with their company. It waa debated,
whether or not it was lawful to kill me, in retaliation
for the blood of thoas slain at Kaliit ; but it waa
generally conceded to be unlawfucas I waa not prewnt at the slaughter, and because I had appeared
unarmed amongst them. Those who maintained the
contrary seemed to do so for the mere sake of argument.
W e passed not only the day, but the better
portion of the following night hew ; and then
continued our journey towards Wad. The morning
broke before we had cleared the low hills, which
separate the plain from the principal village of the
Mingbal tribe. On the road S h k Mihomed observed to me, that Khan Miihomed K h h , the
elder son of I& Khiin, being absent, as we learned
at Kiila Dam, he did not exactly know whether,
from the manners of tbe younger branches of his
b i l y , I might be altogether at ease t h e e ; and
proposed, if I approved, that we should go on
straight to his residence, eome three or four miles
distant, where, if the h r e was humble, I should be,
at least, civilly treated. I was obliged for the
consideration which had prompted the suggestion,
but resolved to take my chance at Wad. The
eun had not risen when we descended upon the
plain, with the little town before us ; and the
first objects presenting themselves to our sight
were three new tombs, covered with white cements
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erected over the remains of Wali Mihorned, Tiij
Miihomed, and another of the Wad chiefs, who
had fallen a t the same time .with their ill-fated
lord, Mehrab K h b . They were buried on the open
plain, beneath a 'mulberry-tree, and contiguous to
each other. I n death they bad been united, and
their countrymen now reverenced them as shCdidh,
or martyra.
I may acknowledge that I approached the town
with clouded feelings ; I was conscious there was
no cause for apprehension ; still there was the awkwardness of a meeting with the relative6 of the
elain to be encountered ; and, worse than all, I
knew that the calamity, which had involved so
- many chiefi of the family in destruction, might, with
due understanding, have been averted. On croasing the dry bed of the torrent, on which Wad
stands, we came upon the houses inhabited by
the chiefs now living; and the first person we met
was a d h g a h of Is& K h h , who conducted us
to the vacant house of Mir U h m a t , a son of T4j
Mfiomed, above noted as one of the slain a t KalAt.
Mir Rirhmat was with K h h Mihorned. in attendance upon Shbh N a w h K h h , the new ruler of
KalGt in Zfdi. The dhogah hastened t o report
our arrival to the family of I 1 K h h , leaving me
to my reflections on the strange accident of being
quartered in the house of a chief who had fallen
by the hands of my countrymen.
Presently Malek Dm&, the younger son of I&
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Khlin, a youth of sixteen or seventeen years of
age, brought a polite message of welcome from his
mother; and he was followed by slaves, the bearers
of a couch, with carpets and gold embroidered
coverlets.' Scarcely had these been arranged when
an excellent repast was also brought in. Shin Mihomed soon after departed for his home, engaging
to return at sunset, on the day after the morrow,
aa he propoeed to escort me to BlighwBna, for a
further sum of three rupeeB.
Malek Dm&, I Boon found, was the mother's
favourite; and, during the day, waa generally with
me. He appeared well conducted, therefore I waa
glad of his company; in the evening Mfr =mat
wae announced, and the noiee attending his arrival
proclaimed he was an important personage. H e
had returned from Zidi, where he had left Khhn
Mbhomed. He was about twenty-five yeare of age,
and extremely thoughtless and vulgar in manners.
H e professed to be delighted with me, and his
mode of showing it waa moat troublesome, for he
allowed me no rest.
Next morning, in consequence of a family
quarrel, Mfr Hhaan, his brother-in-law, left Wad
with his wives, children, and dependante, intending
to reside on the estates of R6him K h h . When
this was known, Malek Din& mounted his camel,
and pursued the fugitives, in the hope of inducing
the females to return ; Mir Mhrnat requested my
horse to follow Mn
' Hbsan, with the same object.
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Considering the case to be urgent, I obliged him.
I t proved that the offended mk was not to be
appeased ; and both returned uneucoeesful.
Mu
' -at
did not permit me to enjoy much
repose this day ; and aa he became familiar, so
the levity of his manner becsme more conspicuous
and annoying. His conversation was of the most
frivolous description ; and, mmpelled to endure it,
I consoled myself by the thought that I was enabled
to acquire an insight into the state of society at
Wad; and truly the shifts and expedients he
resorted to for the purpose of killing time were
often amwing. Sometimes the minstrel, an invariable component part of a Bra$ sirdslr's h o w
hold, clad in the rejected garments of his superiors,
struck up a tune on the sghtiir, a three-&inged
lyre, and accompanied the melody with his voice;
and anon Mir Rihmat, who, like Nero, piqued
himself on his vocal talent, delighted us with his
strains. Occasionally he stretched himself on his
eoucb, while a female slave shampooed him ; and
the language he addreseed to her was neither refined nor very delicate. Games of chance were
however, his great stand-by ; and these he played
sprawling on the ground, with Mdek D i n t or the
tawdry, yet ragged minstrel.
The arrival of an A f g h h hbji, whom r had
seen at B6la with my faint-hearted friend, the
pi~eilda,contributed towards the amusement of Mir
W m a t . This man had left K a l h on the hij,
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or pilgrimage, to Mecca; and, as lappens to many
of hie countrymen, his hAj terminated at Bombay.
Being destitute, he there elrtablisbed his quarters
a t the government bmpital, of course pretending
to be sick. Craving the mistance of the pirziida,
to regain Kalit, he related this circumstance, and
enlarged upon the liberal fare and great attention
he received in the hospital; the pirztda asked
him, why he had not stayed there. Hiiji said, he
would have Btayed, but the hWim &lib (doctor)
turned him out. The p h d d a consented to feed
him on the road to K a l h ; Hiiji, in return, waa
to make himself useful. Now H4i arrived very
sore with the pim8da, accusing him of brutality,
in not allowing him to ride, and for forsaking him
in the hills, and he vowed to expose him wben
he reached Kaliit- Hiiji desired
R a m a t not to
estimate him by the homely garb he then wore,
as, when a t home, at U n d a h i r , he was a great
man. Addrewing me, he requested the loan of a
rupee, to be repaid at Kaltt ; to which, at the
moment, I made no reply. HAji was still sitting,
twirling with his fingers the large black wooden
b a d e of his rosary, when M'w Mhmat was undergoing the process of shampooing; and the indecent
remmks he made to the sable artiste so powerfully
moved the wonder of the Afghb that he could
not &tain
himself, and said : " Khbziida, have
you a wife?" The question, if abruptly, was well
put; aad M h W m a t stamd at him, a little con-

.
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founded ; but m n recovering himself, he answered,
"Yes, HAji GG1." And then, with happy impudence, mid, "Hiiji GG1, you shall stay with me
and teach me to say prayers." H6ji replied, that
he should be happy to teach him prayers, b u t g n d
he shook his head-he
feared the K h h i i d a was
not likely to prove an apt scholar. My snuff-box
was empty, and the baz6.r of Wad was inadequate
to replenish it. HAj$ thought i t a pity I should
need what he was able to supply, and taking the
box, emptied into it the contents of his own leathern bag. I could not forbear telling him that
he had made me ashamed of myself; as he had
asked me for money, and I had not given it,
while he had given me snuff without my ~ k i n g
for it. I therefare prayed him t? accept a rupee,
to buy more for himself.
I left HAji at Wad, to await a khfila, and to
divert the society there, which he appears to have
done, if his own accounts may be credited. Some
days after I had been a t KalBt, H6ji came to see
me, in his best apparel, and covered with an old
chintz fargal. Inquiring how he got on after I
left, with Mr RBhmat, and the host of slavegirls, black and white, he exclaimed, " RBmah !
riimah ! a flock! a flock !" but the best of i t waa,
he said, that Is& K h W s daughter fell in love
with him, that she came to the masjit to him, and
was so affectionate that he said to her, " Blbi
No," she reSPhib (my lady), I am a woman."-"
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joined, " Hgji, I know you are a man, and a
good man." Heprotested, as he hoped to be saved,
he wae but a woman. Then, he continued, Malek
had a fever, and one moment his mother
and female relatives were by his side, weeping and
tearing their hair, and the next, the musicians were
playing and singing, and such a scene of mingled
grief and merriment occurred, as the H&jihad never
before witnessed. At length a kdfila came, and
Mir U m a t so worried the merchants, on the
pretence of making purchases, that many of them
were glad to resign their goods to escape his annoyance. Hiiji abundantly amused me by the relation of his adventure4 and the sights he had seen
at Wad, and he took his leave, ovejoyed that he
had afforded me subject of mirth.
I had not, however, got through the first day
with Mi RBhmat, the eecond of my sojourn at
Wad; and in the afternoon, two Jogis ( M a medans) were sent for to exhibit their serpents.
In the evening, Mir =mat
insisted, that as,
on the preceding night, I had been the guest of
Malek Dink and his mother, so it behoved him
to provide my entertainment for the one near at
hand, and this allowed him to vociferate a variety
of orders. His commands for a sheep, rice shrkhd W i corianders, carroways, onions, roghan, and
every single ingredient, were so loudly and inceeaantly repeated, that I, thought he would never
have ceased. After our meal, we had a regular
VOL. IV.
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concert, and, after much of the night bad passed,
with difficulty I induced him and his friends to
retire.
was
By daybreak next morning Mir -mat
in attendance with his lyre, and, after a few' of
his tunes and plaintive airs, he led me into a contiguous house full of his negro slaves. His object
was to show me how rich he was in this speoiee
of wealth. I should think, a t least, some twenty
or twenty-five individuals, chiefly women and children, were here living promiscuously together. H e
did not know how many slaves he had, as he said
he never counted them, but computed their number
broadly at fifty, sixty, or seventy.
The slaves of the Brihfib are of two classes,
negroes brought from Mask&, and the issue of captives made in war, with the people of the western
provinces of the country, ae Kej, TGrbat, &c.;
some have, at various times, been brought from
Cashmir and the eastern provinces of Persia. Thew,
in colour and features, in no respect vary from
their masters, and some of the females are remarkably handsome. They are better treated than their
negro associates in bondage, and leas oneroua duties
are assigned to them. Few of the negroes, and
those only who are really useful, are even decently
clad, and it is common for them so to multiply,
that their masters, from inability to clothe and
feed them, dismiss them to provide for themselvee
in other lands.

I
I
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Mu
' RAhmat was so well plerreed with my horse
on the preceding day, that he again asked me, this
morning, to allow him to gallop the animal to
some cultivated lands, distant some three or four
miles. As I expected to leave Wad in the evening, I demurred, which he did not take in good
part, and became a little sulky, which so far benefited me, that, inetead of plaguing me throughout the day, he amused himself in his own apartment with Malek Dinfir, his minstrel, and slavm.
Malek's mother sent a message that I must not
be offended, and that she was sure Malek would
not have asked for the horse.
The absence of Mir R a m a t permitted the presence of more reasonable visitors, and they discoursed in the most frank manner on all subjects,
public and private. !I!he misfortunes of Kaliit were
spoken of without any expression of ill-will, and
even Mir W m a t never alluded to his father's
fate but in a careless tone. I soon found that
great enmity existed between R h i m K h h , and
K h h Mihorned K h h , but perceiving a dislike
to relate the reason, I. did not press the question,
presuming it might be of a delicate nature. M'u
Whmat, indeed, when I asked if Rdhim Khin
was likely to return to Wad, replied, How could
he return, when he had estranged himself from
his relatives and 616s ? alluding, I supposed, to his
alliance with the Jadghas, or LGmris, of Lae.
Whatever were the sentiments of M h Mhmat
s2
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and the family of I d Khan, those of their retainers, of the people of Wad, and of the tribe in
general, were altogether favourable to %him K h b
who, it was asserted, was the only respectable chief
amongst them. Some of %him K h W s family
were residing here, and one of his infant children
was frequently brought to me, as was BELdin, a
young child of Khan Miihomed. The cultivated
lands belonging to Wad were owned principally,
Khb
perhaps exclusively, by the .chiefs. *him
had as much ae yielded him five hundred gGnh
or fifty thousand Wad maunds of grain (wheat,
barley, and rice); while Is& Khhy Mir U r n a t ,
and others of the family, held what yielded them
as much more ; the lands of the latter being chiefly
irrigated, while those of RChim Khfin were principally khbshk-&wflh, or dependent on rain.
The minstrel of the chiefs informed me, that
he had composed a jang nimeh in honour of the
martyrs of KalGt, but that he had not yet recited
it, reserving it for the period when %him K h h
returned, and all the family were assembled.
During the day several of those who had accompanied K h h Miihomed made their appearance.
They hrrd left their master still. in ZIdi and narrated the results of the excursion of Sh&h Naw%
KhAn, and the submission of Mir Att6 K h h , the
S&h Siiholi chief. It seemed that the chief af
Kallt had exposed himself to danger, by having,
at a conference, made use of strong languege while
'
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he graaped the hilt of his sword. The S& Siiholb.
retired and Lighted their matches, and evil might
have eneued, but for the intervention of saiyads,
se the kh6n'e followers were few, and his opponents were many.
I could but observe that all spoke lightly of
the new k h h , and had no better opinion of his
rank than to designate it as maakeri, or a farce.
I had all faith in the promise of Shir Mtihomed,
and close upon sunset I saw him walk steadily
into the court-yard, leading his camel. W e were
ready, and Haasan began to saddle my horn, when
s meeeage came h m Malek D i n e s mother, b
mching me to wait until the evening's repast was
prepared, or, if determined to proceed at once,
fir& to partake of what could immediately be set
before me. W e eoon despatched a hasty meal,
and desiring our best thanks to the. hospitable
lady, we took leave of her son, and his graceless
cousin, who, as poor Mehriib Khan used to observe,
should have been named Mir Ziihmat (Mir Troublesome), instead of Mir RAhmet (M'u Merciful).
W e crossed the plain to the s i r d i d garden,
some five or six miles distant, where we halted
ibr the night. It was dark, but we found many
Buts, occupied by slaves, employed in agricultural
Irrbonr, and now watching the karmgns, or heaps
.of corn. They supplied us with chaff, and we retired to rest.
In the morning, a youth prermnted me with a
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.dish of apricots, and mid he was a younger brother
\
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to Mir Rhhmat. W e remained until afternoon
here, and then croseed the nullah beyond the
garden, when Shir Mdhomed proposed to take the
nearest and direct road to Bighwha, by Kappar,
'which avoids Khozdk. As I had twioe before
eeen the last place, I consented without difficulty.
I n our progress we passed a spot called Langl6ji
where, I learned, are many vestige! of the olden
times, and that medals are sometimes, but rarely
found. Similar indications, I was assured, are
abundant in Ornbh, and in the hills near Wad
are numerous ghorbands, or ancient mounds, and
ramparts. W e travelled the greater part of the
night, and halted at the commencement of some
low hills, in a place without water.
Towards mom we continued our journey through
the maze of hills, with a tolerable road, and halted
awhile to prepare our food at a locality, C h i i r h i
(the place of robbers), where the bed of a watercourse had a scanty rill in it. W e were joined by
two or three small parties of BAhGis, going t o or
coming from Baghwhna; and, before we had left,
K h h Miihomed Khan, with a couple of horsemen,
arrived. H e embraced me, on learning I was a
Feringhi, inquired much after his young son, BBdin,
and hoped that I had received all civility from
Malek DhG. Drawing me aside, he desired me to
tell Lieut. Loveday that the road from Kalh to
S6nmiB;ni would never be safe to merchants, unless
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&him KhAn were decoyed to Karichi and made
prisoner, for he was the cause of all the mischief.
H e shrewdly instructed me to say little on his part,
but a good deal on my own, adding, that I should
naturally be asked, having travelled by the road.
I f %him K h h were not secured, he said, he should
be obliged to abandon Wad, for he should acquire
sn evil repute; and, aa he acknowledged the Feringhi rule, he must reside at Kaliit. I secretly
admired the dexterit.y of Khan Mihorned, but promised to report what he had told me, as I did when
I saw Lieut. Loveday at Kalkt, taking care, however,
to put the matter in its true light. In the afternoon we started from ChGrS, and a slight dt!trnr
brought us upon a wide and level plain, called Wir.
I t was chequered with cultivated patches, and there
were a few mud apartments, to house chaff. Beyond W'u, a short transit through other low hills
conducted us to the commencement of the plain
of PerozaGd, with a rivulet flowing from Kappar.
Here we halted for the night, with the village of
Perozaud about two miles in advance.
In the morning we passed the lead mines of
Kappar on our left, seated in a hill, that seemed
entirely composed of the metal. About two hundred
workmen are constantly employed, and they are a
peculiar race, not BriihGis, or esteemed people of the
country. Lead is a most abundant metal in the hills
of central Balochistkn, but is said to be extracted
only on a regular system at these mines. They are
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near to BAghwha, beforo reaching which, however,
we passed another small plain, crossed by a remarkably substantial rampart, or ghor-basta, one
of the most perfect I had seen, and which could
hardly be supposed to have been constructed for
any other purpose than that of a defensive nature.
On f~rrivalat the cluster of villages on the plain of
Biighwina we halted, under some trees near the old
village of Kamiil K h h , and were soon apprised
that Shhh Naw& K h b was near us. H e had
lately celebrated his nuptials with the sister oE
KamQ K h h , a widow of the late j4m of La, and,
in two or three days, intended to escort his new
bride to Kaliit. He had also received a visit from
Lieut. Loveday, who brought him a treaty, ratified
by the Government of India, and congratulations on
his marriage. A little after our arrival,
AttA
K h b , the SBh Siiholi chief, came with twenty-five
or thirty horsemen, and took up his quarters 3
an adjacent z i h t , or shrine. He had, in return h r
his submission to the authority of Sh& N a w h
KhBn, just received a khelat, or honorary dress,
arrayed in which, he passed in proceaaion before
the k h h ' s tent, two young ~aiyads,on very good
horses, at a slight distance, leading the van. M4homed K h b , h i s h i , the khbn's n4ib, or deputy,
at Biighwha, accompanied the Siih S6holi cavalcade, and being told that I was a Feringhi, inquired if the khiin knew of my presence, and
immediately went to announce it. He speedily re-
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turned with the khln's Hind6 diwln, and it was
asked what could be done to oblige me. The khln
desirous to eend a tent, with sheep and other
things,as the khan was himself my servant, and his
aonntry was mine. I explained that I was but a
t~aveller,and not even in the employ of governnrent, therefore there waa no occasion for the khdn
to put himself to trouble or expense on my account; that I was grateful for his good intentions,
but that, if he fulfilled them, T should be uneasy,
ae I T unworthy of them. They went away, but
soon returned, imploring me to accept sheep, &o. ;
km8 I prayed to be excused, as I had not even
vessel8 to cook them in. Miihomed KMn now
recognised me as the companion of Gbl Miihomed
ICarnbariS,
in my trip to Chehel Tan in 1831, and
a former resident at his t.omAn at Kh&nak.* His
countenance instantly brightened, for the slightest
acquaintance amongat all rude people is acknowledged; and, truly, his memory was better than
mine, for I did not remember him ; yet he dropped
all restraint and formality, and ran off to tell the
khh.the.new Feringhi was an old friend.
I n the course of the day a rather sumptuous repast was sent by the k h h , and in the evening a mesaage came expressive of his wish to see me, brought
by his sb&hgh&si, who alike claimed previous acquaintance, aa did most other persons who now
Vide Narrative of Journey8 and Residence in Balochisth,
AfghAnidn, and the Panjilb, &c. vol. ii. p. 7 1.
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came to see me. I went to the tent of Shah
Nawb K h h ; on entering it he rose and embraced
me, and then seated me by his side. W e d b u d
eome time, and I repeated what I had before told
Bis people, that I was not in government employ,
and therefore entitled to no attention on that account. H e asked if troops had been sent to SGnm i h i ? I told him " No:" and, in answer to another question, whether they had not been "mokarrar," or appointed, replied, that I had heard ss
much. Relating my detention at Bdla, and the
false rumours then prevalent there, he smiled, and
was moat profuse in his declarations of gratitude
and attgchment to the British government. In
justice to Sh&h NawAz Khln, I may here observe,
that, whether in public or private, he invariably
expressed the same sentiments, and in terms so
abject that the BriihGis were ashamed of him.
. I n conversation and manners the k h h was without the least formality or reserve, having, perhaps,
acquired the ease and freedom of the D G r X i during his etay of three years at Kzlndah6.r. I should
not have judged his affibility amiss, but it is taken
very ill by his subjects generally, and particularly
eo by the BrhhGh, who expect their k h h to be
grave and dignified in converse and deportment.
Besides the k h h , Mir KamB1 K h h , of Bbghw h a , whom I saw for the first time, was the only
person of note present. H e was sitting entirely
sum fqon, with no upper garment except his shirt,

and without a turban on his head. Shortly Mir
A t t i Khln waa announced, and the very m a l l tent
became crowded with his followers. The .two
young eaiyads who had been instrumental in ,promoting an understanding between the k h h and
the S l h SBholis were placed on the kh&s right
hand, and, beyond them, sat Mir Attd Kh*, and
his attendants in succession. Much conversation
passed with the BriihGis in Khr Gili, and I noticed,
that although on one occasion some good thing said
by Shih Naw& forced a laugh from most of them,
at other times his propensity to jeer and jest was
by no means approved of; and I fancied that KamAl
K W s features denoted regret that his khAn and
brother-in-law should talk so much, and to so little
purpose. With the two young saiyads, and an older
one, named F k i l Sh&, their opponent, the k h h
had to sustain a desperate controversy. The youths
claimed some lands and certain rights, which FGil
Sh&, once a dependent of their family, had, as they
contended, unfairly usurped. It was easy to perceive that the k h h and KamU K h h favoured
F h l Sh&, but the young saiyads were very tenacim of their rights, and talked much and earnestly: indeed, between them and the k h h thew
seemid to be a struggle who should speak most.
F S l ShAh occasionally put in a few words, but
KamAl K h h , by whose side he sat, checked him,
and pulled his shirt-sleeve whenever he evinced the
inclination to display his volubility. The sum of
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the khWs argument, in opposition to the importunity of the young saiyads that an immediate judgment should be pronounced upon the merits of their
case, was, that he could not venture to interfere
between saiyads, as all the disputants were, and
that the matter must be debated in form before
a competent tribunal ; in other words, that delay
was necessary. I was very pleased when the
saiyads and M h Att6 Khhn departed, as I was also
enabled to take my leave of the k h h , who told me
that a party of horsemen should escort me to Kalbt,
which I submitted was wholly unnecessary.
The conversation between the k h b and the
saiyads was sustained in Sndi the young men,
although the spiritual guides of the SAh SBholi, a
Briihfii tribe, being of Sindian extraction, and ignorant of the B r a G i dialect; and this fact brought
me to the knowledge that the BriihGb, unlike all
other Miihomedan people, have no saiyads, p'm,
miillas, or Gquirs, or any persons pretending to
inspiration or sanctity amongst them, and are compelled, while holding the craft in due reverence,
to seek them amongst strangers. I asked the
khWs servants which party was right in the
lengthened debate which had just paased, and wse
told, as I expected, that the young saiyads were.
This evening the bard of Mfr Attd K h h kept
us long awake, singing to his chief the jang n6meh
of the devoted Mehr6b Khan. Wonderful were
the exploits attributed to him; and the Feringhi
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army wae described as the " laahkar khodiihi," or
the army of God, and as innumerable, or lakhs
upon lakhs. The ditty concluded with the remark,
thab cc All the Ahmed Zais had died worthily, but
that Mehrib in death had surpassed all others:
wa tiaa sA&, and had become gold."
I was surprieed to find that the personal attendants of ShBh N a w h K h h considered his dignity
in no better light t h m did his adherents at Wad,
or that it was other than "maskeri," or a farce.
H e must have felt himself placed in a ridiculous
position. He had not more than twenty-five or
thirty at.tendants and armed men, a retinue inferior
to that of the robber chief Mir A t t i KhPn, who
found it convenient at this time to make his submission. The remark waa constantly made here
as elsewhere, that, to tell the truth, the country
was the &bibs', and ShAh N a w b merely their nGb,
or deputy. To remove this impression, which the
state of thinge justified, was impossible, and so
awkward had been the arrangements relating to
the unfortunate country of Balochistiin, that while
understood by no one, they were such as made
it impossible for the k h h to establish a government.
Early the next mornipg, soon after breakfast,
Sh& Nawkz sent me a large dish of fine apricots. His cuisine seemed at least well managed;
and I learned that be had cook8 from K b d a h k .
Shir Mihorned, my Minghal guide, had engaged
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to go no farther than Biighwha, I there*
hired
another man and camel to carry my effects to Kaliit
for a sum of three rupees.
I had arranged to start for Kalit in the d e r noon, and S h h N i w b , unremitting in civility,
sent by his HfndG d i w h a sheep and a basket of
flour, explaining, that I should get no provisions
on the road (an assertion more polite than true),
and insisting upon acceptance. The escort of horse
I had refused, but a single horseman, one Ghizi
K h h , was sent, to whom I did not object, aware
that he waa the bearer of the khh'a own letters
to Kaliit.
From BAghwAna we marched about ten or
twelve miles over a fairly open county, and halted at a spot called Zohwar, where was a rivulet,
but no habitations. We found there the pkshk h h a , or advanced tent, of Sh&h Nawlz, but the
attendants were either too sound asleep to be
aroused, or declined to answer the calls of G h b i
K h b . W e stayed a few hours of the night here,
amid the constant howling of wild animals in the
surrounding hills; and before daybreak recommenced our journey. A slight dktour led us into
the spacious plain of Liikorib, at the northern
extremity of which are spme important ghorbands,
or bastas. I had a better opportunity than before
of examining these remains, and I could not but
conclude that, with those near Biighwha, they were
defensive works, or intrenched lines. They com-
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pletely covered the entrance of the defile connect
ing the plain of LtikhoriAn with that of Anj'mh,
and the minor passages by which the defile might
have been penetrated were all carefully protected.
The prinoipal rampart ran parallel to a deep ravine
and joined a umall eminence. These vestiges are
remarkable for their magnitude, se well as for their
solidity, and the skill, I might say science, evident
in their construction. The wonder is, to what
people they may be ascribed ; and this is a question
t o which the traditions of the country offer no
reply. Passing through the defile, the plain of
Anj'uah opens with a descent, and we traversed
i t until we reached a rivulet, where there was no
shade, but patches of verdure on elevated ground,
from whence several small uprings issued, and there
we halted. Below us on the plain were two klfilas, one of KambarPri Br&Gk, the other of
saiysds of Peshing, Terins, &c., on their way from
S l n m i h i . The saiyads wished me to accept a
eheep ; and on my declining it, as from the bounty
of Shlh Nawh, we were well supplied with meat,
they brought some Bombay rice, and vessels to
prepare it with. There was no dwelling on the
plain, but much cultivated land, and heaps of chaff,
the product of the recent crops, were scattered
about. Near our position was alm a r6d-kb$na,
ite banks fringed with oleander bushes, which, since
leaving Wad, had constantly occurred in similar
localities. During the day numbers of BrBhir4
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females from the hills came to the springs. The
Peshing saiyads commiserated the hardship of their
lot, compelled to walk barefooted for three or four
miles for water. Having seen the Peshing ladies
in much the same predicament, I observed that
such remarks came oddly from them whose wives
underwent the like hardship. An excuse was offered that water in Peshing was not distant.
Towards evening we started for Sohriib, and
arrived there at night, halting at one of the hamlets,
called Shehk BakhU, from the BakhUs, or Hind&
residing at it. m e people were asleep; but Gh&i
KhQn contrived to find chaff for our cattle, being
all .we needed. On awaking next morning, we
were told that c h a and all other necessaries,
had been collected for me, at a neighbouring
hamlet, by the orders of Shgh N a w k K h h , who,
it proved, without apprising me, had despatched a
messenger before me ; a mark of attention for which
I could not but feel indebted to him. Scarcely had
I heard this when a sh&gh&asi, the khMe officer
here, came with his train to welcome me, and
informed me a house was ready for my abode, and
that he had sat up the whole night expecting me.
W e therefore removed to the quarters assigned
us, and the shAhghbsi, in obedience to the orders he had received, was willing to have put
himself very much out of the way; but I would
not allow him, though I could not prevent the
slaughter of a lamb. H e prayed me not to go
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to sleep, aa he would bring a nliri, or breakfast,
and immediately produced some fine cakes, with
excellent butter, and a quantity of delicious apricots.
I n due time a more substantial repast was set
before me; and in the afternoon we took leave
of Sohriib, and the attentive shilhghbsi, whose
la& act WBB to give my people a basket of apricotg
saying, I should not find them yet ripe at KalBt.
By night we reached an uninhabited spot, called
Gandaghen, where we slept until near daybreak,
and then continued our course to the village of
~odinjo'; where we were rather coolly received by
the Rais Rihmatfilah. I had reposed awhile, when
I was awakened by EIasaan, who told me some of
the villagers had brought me an entertainment.
I found that the family of MGlla lzzat had done
the hospitable office, and that her two sons were
the bearers of the rural h e . Rais RtihmatGlah and
his people, without being rude, were yet reserved
and formal ; until one, S h a E Mihorned, recognized
me as having been his companion ip the journey
I made, in 1831, from Kalbt via" the MGlloh pass
to Jell, Sind, and SGnmiihi. I also remembered
him well, rn he was one of KblikdQd's camel-drivers,
who at that time seriously annoyed me, when
suffering from sickness. I reminded him of it,
in a laughing mood, a d he said, that he did not
then know who I was. The information he imparted instantly removed the reserve of the Rais,
VOL. IV.
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who, on taking leave of me in the evening, when
he went to his b i l y on the Dasht G h k h below
Rodinjo, left some of his people expressly to attend
to any call I might make, which was, in one sense,
needless ; as I took care not to be troublesome.
Being near to Kaliit, we did not leave Rodinjo
until noon of the following day; when, crossing
the extensive plain beyond it, we entered the low
hills of Takht Bbdehkh and Pbl SanjAn, and ascending a slight pass, beheld the gardens of the
Brdhfii capital before us. I made for the Biibi
mburb, Hassan preceding me to annouhce my
approach, and my old friend, Faiz Ahmed, with
some of his family and neighbours, advanced to
meet and to welcome me.
Their first care was to consider where I should
most comfortably reside during my stay; and s
small garden, near the suburb, was fixed upon,
to which I went against the consent of the owner,
whose fears of Feringhis seemed so great that
Faiz Ahmed could scarcely overcome his objections
to receive me. AbdGl Wiihid, a former acquaintance, came and greeted me; his relative, Faia
Ahmed, returning to his house to bring a repaet
and tea. AbdGl Wkhid told me I waa expected,
both from the advices of KAlikdiid and the announcement of Lieut. Loveday, who had so assured
him but a short tinle ago. It being afternoon when
I reached KalBt by the time Faiz Miihomed had
brought his tea it grew late ; while former acquaint-
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ancee poured in upon me, and I did not, therefore,
call upon Lieut. Loveday that evening. He, however, beard of my arrival, and remarked, that I must
be a low fellow, for, if I had been a gentleman,
I shonld have come to him. This observation was
reported to me, and I emiled at it.
Not only, ever since I left Kariichi, but even
when at that place, I had heard the most astonishing accounts of Lieut. Loveday, or Labad'm Siihib, as
he wae called by the natives. Actions so singular
were imputed to him, and of a nature so different
h m what are usually looked for from British.
officers, that I was disinclined to credit them,
and felt disposed to attribute the unfavourable
impreasions current, to the irritated feelings and
fertile imaginations of the late k h b of Kalht's
subjects. And this view seemed the only rational
one to take, for the alleged enormities could
not have been committed without the knowledge
of hie superiors; and, it was inconceivable to s u p
poee that, with such knowledge, they would tolerate
them. Still, the reports were so universal, in all
places and with all parties, that it was difficult to
avoid the suspicion that he must be a strange
pereon. I knew nothing of him, and even at
Karhhi was unable to ascertain whether he was a
military officer or civilian.
A t sunrise next morning, notwithstanding the repnkve remarks of Lieut. Loveday, I called upon him
at his tent,perhaps a hundred and fifty yarde from
P9
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my garden, where he was superintending the erection
of a house. As I approached him, in company with
AbdGl Wiihid, he mid, "Mr. Masson, I believe?" I
replied " Yes ;" when he continued, " W e may as
well walk into the tent." He led the way, and I
followed him. There was, in fact, but one chair in
the tent, which certainly I would not have taken
had he offered it ;however, he did not permit me to
ehow my breeding, but gave me an example of his,
by telling me to sit on the ground, as I was used to
it. He then changed his clothes, and threw down
three or four newspapers before me, that I might
amuse myself the while. Breakfast was brought;
after which we conversed for some hours, or until
noon. He inquired particularly about Las ; and I
discovered the meaning of the obnoxious orders of
Shlh N a w b K h h , relating to the duties 'there.
He denied, however, having sent m y letters to the
j6m, or even to the petty chiefs, exacting feee on
the road from Be16 to Wad. H e silenced me on
remarking upon the injustice of the arrangement
se concerned the j h , by asserting that "might
was right." I explained to him the situation and
feelings of S h i m KhAn, as far as I could judge of
them, and he said, that if I had sufficient influence
with him, to induce him to come to Kdit, no
harm should happen to him. He vaunted the 0%
pulsion of the Briihfiis from Kachi, and its annexation to the kingdom of Kibal, as a brilliant political
measure. I did not ask wby he so considered it ;
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but when he stated that Lord Auckland's wish was
to consolidate the Briih6.i state, I could not forbear
observing, that a most infelicitous plan had ,been
adopted for the object, by dislowting its provinces,
and setting up a ruler without revenue or resources
of any kind. He admitted the k h b was needy,
and said he wished to raise a disciplined corps of
three hundred men for him, but there was no money.
He narrated his attempts to surprise the son of
Mehriib Khbn, in PanjghGr and NGshki and informed me that had he been captured he would
have been sent to Quetta, and taught English,
while Dbrogah GG1 Mdhomed would have been
blown from a gun. I inquired in what particular
the D h g a h had so grievously offended ;and Lieut.
Loveday replied, that many of his letters had been
intercepted before the taking of- KalBt, and that
there numbers had come to light, furnishing proof
of a most diabolical conspiracy, and for that reason
he was not to be forgiven. He explained the
arrangemente made, with regard to the resumed
. districts of Mastfing and Quetta, and told me I
should be delighted when I eaw MastGng, the
revenue of which he had fixed himself at twentyseven thousand rupee4 farming it, for the present
year, to D i w h &G,
but intending on the ensuing one. to collect it himself. He also took much
credit for opening the MGlloh pssa, by blowing from
a gun the petty chief who infested it, and said he
wished he could get hold of Fati Ali of Ornhch, to

treat him in the same manner. Aleo with reference
to Mastbng, he expressed regret that he had failed
to persuade Capt. Bean to blow Mihomed K h h
Sherwbi from a gun, in place of appointing him the
N&b of the S h b , as questionable letters from him
to the late Mehriib K h h had been found. We
talked much on the policy of the mesearee which
had brought our armies beyond the Indue, and I
freely stated my opinions on the blunders and mismanagement which had spoiled everything, and on
the fearful confusion that must inevitably at some
period follow. Without altogether coinciding with
me, or rather perhaps not choosing to say openly
that he did, he made one good remark, that it would
cost the Conservatives millions to repsir the errore
of the Whigs, aa had always been the case. He
inquired about the road from SGnmiiini, and for
what sum I would undertake to put it into good
order, which obliged me to answer that I did not
understand rdmaking. He also put the question,
whether I intended to write a book; and then toM
me he purpoeed to make a journey to K e r m h in
Persia. I explained my objects in travelling, and
my intention to proceed to KihdahAr and thence to
KAbal, as soon as my servants with my baggage
joined. He was particular in his inquiries about
the kifila, aa a very large quantity of his suppliea
from Bombay were coming with it, and I had seen
his men at S6nmiLni ; moreover, GhGlh, the BBbi
merchant I met at Koharn Wit, had been sent by
him on their account.

At length aeveral persons having collected outside the tent, I suggested that he might have business to transact, and took leave, when he took me
to see his Arab horses, and then asked me to dine
with him at his house in the town, between three
and four. I at first demurred, but consented when
he said he should like me to see the house.
In the atternoon, when I judged it was about the
hour, I walked over to his town-residence, formerly
that of N6ib Miilla Hasean, from which the jewels
taken at Kaliit were extracted. I found Lieut. Loveday in a spacious apartment, hung round with suite
of amour, and the cornere filled with pikes, halberds, battle-axes, and warlike weapons, the spoil
of the late khh's armoury. He was stretched on
his couc.h, and told me that he had long since dined,
but that something had been eet by for me. I remarked, he did well not to wait. W e again conversed some time, but he was extremely restless,
sometimes rising euddenly from his couch and taking a chair, and then as suddenly leaving it for hie
couch. He showed me the plan of the house he
was building, and of the Gothic windowe he had
designed for it ; but when i t drew near to suneet
he rose to retire to his tent outside the town, where
he slept. I wished him good evening, and was about
to leave also, when he prayed me to talk to his
miinshi. I urged that I had nothing to say to the
mfinshi, when he assured me the man was most
intelligent, and that I should be quite aatoniehed
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at his sense. I then said there could be no harm,
and he introduced me to the mGnshi in the temrced
court without, and level with the room. This was the
unfortunate man who waa afterwards slain with a
party of Sip&$ a t MastGng, the first overt act of
rebellion shown by the BriiWs. He related many
particulars of the capture of KalAt. His account
of the death of Mehrtib Khan varied a little from
that given by Lieut. Loveday, who, indeed, confeaed
it wrts not exactly ascertained further than that
he was killed in the m&e, unrecognised by thaw
who brought him to the ground. H e info&ed me
that Lord Auckland, in the first instance, was dt+
cidedly opposed to the deposition of the Kalslt
chief; and that he never approved of it, but, in
consequence of the representations made to him,
was reduced, finally, to leave it a discretionary
measure. With respect to the treaty with Mehriib
K h h concluded by Sir Alexander Burnea, on my
asking why Sir Alexander had' protested against
it, he replied, that Burnes Sdhib lett Quetta boasting that he would bring in Mehrhb Khhn, and that
returning without him, the. gentlemen laughed,
on which he grew angry and protested against
the treaty. I had seen a letter from Sir Alexander
Burnes, in which he stated, that on his return from
KalAt with the treaty he had made, he was waylaid
by a party sent by Mehriib Khin, who re-possessed
themselves of i t ; on which account, immediately
on reaching Quetta, he entered hie proteat against
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it. He added, that he believed Mehrtib Khan had
w a t c h e d the party before signing the treaty, and
t b t his counter-orders had missed it, but that, in
his opinion, the circumstance did not afFect the
view he took of the bueiness, or diminish the villany of the k h h . Lieut. Lovedsy had not alluded
to this imputed crime of Mehrgb, and I waa a little
surprised to find that his mGnshi did not mention
it, although strenuously insisting upon the many
affencea he had committed. He dilated upon the
spoliation of the baggage of the army in the passage
through the Bolan Pass ; and urged, that although
Mehriib K h h disavowed any participation in it,
yet penknives and surgical instruments had been
p a r c h e d from the Br6hGi tribes of Merv and
I~prinji,which, in his estimation, amounted to proof
that he had. He confessed, however, that no article which could be supposed to have belonged to
the army waa found with the property of the k h h
captured at KalAt ; and that no money was
discovered but the twenty thousand Company's
rupees given by Burnes S6hib. to the k h h . ' I
inquired how it happened that the political authoritiee had been ao completely deceived by the unprincipled MGlla Hasaan. He answered, that they
h d been deceived, and would not have been undeceived but for the letters which turned up at
Kalkt : that the envoy and minister, on hearing of
MBlla Haaaan's imprisonment, wrote to know why
hie old friend had been so ill-used ; and, in answer,

Capt. Bean forwarded copies of his detected lettern, while the originals were despatched to Caicutta. I further learned, that ShAh N a w b K h h
had been preferred to the government of KalBt on
the score of legitimacy, being the de~cendantof
Mohiibat KhBn, the elder brother of the famous
Nassir K h b ; and the miinshi said in his favour,
that he acted " ba mirzi" or according to the pleasure of the &bibs.
From the miinshi's conversation I could agree
with Lt. Loveday that he waa an intelligent man;
but, it growing late, I took leave of him, and
found that NalrGsah, a person high in the lieutenant's favour, had been directed by his master
to convey me home on s ridingcamel. Lt. Loveday, moreover, had, on leaving, requested me again
to breakfsst with him a t his tent on the following
morning.
The man, in whose garden Faiz Ahmed had
fixed me, waa by no means pleased with my presence ; for the reputation acquired by FeringhL
was so evil, that he could not conceive it pot+
sible that one could reside so close to him without
bringing down mischief upon him,-and
my visits
to Lt. Loveclay only confirmed him in his gloomy
foreboding. Faiz Ahmed strove in vain to reconcile him, and I intimated that I would shift my
quarters, as it was uripleassnt to my own feelings
to be considered troublesome. Faiz Ahmed, therefore, sought out another suitable place, and found
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it m a garden once belonging to FGl K h b ,
now a fugitive at Maskiit, but which had been
aesumed by Shiih Nawib Khhn. To it I went,
being a little nearer to Lt. Loveday's tent, though
more distant from the Bibi Khd, where my friend
resided.
In charge of this garden was an old lady, previously dependent on F&il K h b , but who had
not been removed by Shih N a w k KhAn. She
was aleo much averse to my living in ber
garden, and went straight to the citadel to complain of my intrusion, and of Faiz Ahmed for
having caused it. She saw Mir Fati K h h , the
k h W s brother, who received her rudely, and told
her the garden was mine aa long aa I chose to
remain in it. The old lady returned and never
said a word; but, in the course of a day or two,
told me that fear had overcome her, and now she
was as desirous I ehould stay aa she had before
been to eject me.
I rose in the morning with the momentary intention of walking over to Lieut. Loveday's tent ; but,
reflecting on the nature of the reception he had
favoured me with, hie objectionable remarks, and
even on the strangenese of his manner and conversation, I reasoned, what have I to do with him?
and what occasion have I to trouble 6im with
my company, or to be annoyed with his? and did
not go again to him. So little did I think of
the transaction a t the time that the terms in which
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I alluded to my intercourse with Lt. Loveday in the
notes which have by accident since come into my
possession, are simply these:
"On the next
morning I went to call on Mr. Loveday, whom
I found at a place opposite the town, where he
was superintending the erection of a house. I
breakfasted with him, and afterwards he invited
me to dine at his house in the towh at halfpast three o'clock. I had no means of ascertaining the hour; and, the weather being cloudy, I
may not have been quite punctual, for when I
reached, Mr. Loveday had dined, and I had to
sit and eat by myeelf." So little importance did
I attach to him or to what occurred, that I did
not deem one or the other worthy of more extended notice or comment.

-

CHAPTER 111.
Condition of K a l L E v e n t s producing it.-Origin of intermum
with Mehrbb Khh.-Sir
Alexander Burnea's information.Protest against treaty-Capture
of Kalrlt, and death of Mehr6b Khan.-Changes in the government and dismemberment
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the envoy and minister-Hi
bribery 'of NPb MGlla Haasan.
-The n6ib's duplicity m d knavery-Miseion
oi Sir Alexander Burnee to KallltPThe results.-March of troops upon
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of defenmive arrangements.-Assault on Kalrlt.-Detection
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the villany of Niib MGlla Hassan and others. Mehdb
KhSn's injunctions to his son.-Prize jewels.-Impolitic measures of the political authorities-Partition of the country.Recognition of ShAh NawPs Kh&n.-Political appointment.Activity of Lieut.;Loveday,-The
son of MehrPb KhPn a fugitive in Kharkn.
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KALATpresented in aspect and condition a

I

melancholy contrast to the tranquil and flourishing state in which I had formerly beheld it. The
greater part of the town was uninhabited, and the
little bazar, once busy and well supplied, was now
nearly deserted. The inhabitants themselves were
oppressed with gloom and deepondency, aa they
were clad in the coarse and abject garb of poverty.
All of my old acquaintancee had suffered most

cruelly in the spoil of their property, and I war
hurt to eee those who had so recently been affluent
and comfortable, present themselves before rue
necessitous and destitute. The sky, indeed, was
aa serene as ever, the orchards displayed their verdure, and the valley, se before, was adorned with
cultivation, yet there waa a lonelineee, real or
imaginary, on my part, cast over the scene, that
was infectious, and with every disposition to be
cheerful, I w w in despite of myself, dejected and
sorrowful. A notion I had entertained at Karichi
of remaining here two or three months to arrange
some of my MSS. for publication, had been dissipated on arrival, as I plainly saw that the Bratif
capital was no longer the abode of peace and
security it had formerly been, and it was, moreover,
painful to witneee the desolation and misery aromd
me.
But it was necessary to await my servanta and
effects coming with KBlikd6d and his kAfila. I
had, therefore, leisure to discouree on the events
which had occurred since I left the country in
1831, and to learn what waa understaod with
reference to the calamities which had attended
the appearance of British armies in Balochistin.
To the public little else is known of these lamentable events than that Kalit was taken by storm
by a detachment of British troops, commanded by
Major-General,Wiltshire,and that the ruler, Mehrib K h h , with many of hie chiefb, waa slain. The
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motivee influencing the revengeful deed have never
been revealed, nor are likely officially to be disalosed, because they would too clearly demonstrate
the incapacity, delusion, and errors, not to say the
bad pwsions, of the unhappy men selected by Lord
Auckland to work out his visionary projects beyond
the Indue. I may, therefore, in throwing what
light I am able upon the proceedinp, contribute
a few pagee to the history of an eventful period,
and, although they will relate to past crimes and
occurrences, they may be useful in setting forth
the truth, and in eerving to avert future mischief.
When the expedition in 1858 was determined
upon, and it was further decided that it should
march through the dominione of the k h h of Kalit
upon KhdahBi; it became obviously necessary to
oecure the co-operation of that chief. Before noticing the steps taken to ensure it, a glance at
the intercourse subsisting (if any could be said
to subsist) with the unfortunate Briihbi k h b , may
be requisite. In 1837, when Captain Burnes was
ascending the Indus in progress to Kiibal, he deapatched a complimentary letter, with presents, to
the young son of the khAn, then residing at Gan&va in Kachi and received a letter of acknowledgment and thanks in return. When Capt.
Burnes, failing in his mission to Dost Mdhomed
K h h , returned from Kiibal, he directed Lt. Leech,
then detached at K b d a h b , to fall back upon
Shiktbph, and there to place himself under the
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orders of Colonel Pottinger, the Govenor-General's
agent for Sind. Lieut. Leech, in pursuance of such
instructions, reached Quetta within the KalAt
K h u e territories, and thence, by invitation, continued his journey to Kalh. He wse received
with respect and civility ; preeenta were exchanged
between him and the k h b ; but the latter, in
'
course of time, grew displeased with some points
in the conduct of his guest, and was very glad
wben Lieut. Leech finally left him and his country.
By this time the knowledge of the intended restoration of Shiih SGjAh al Millkh had transpired.
What passed on the subject between Lieut. Leech
and the khkn I know not, or whether he was
authorized to communicate with him on the
matter, yet, as it waa then the fashion for all
men to do what they were unauthorized to do,
it may be suspected that Lieut. Leech would ~ ~ ~ r c e ly neglect the opportunity of showing his zeal,
and the result, from the opinion Mehrtib K h k
had been induced to form of him, would scarcely have been satisfactory. Certain it is that
Lieut. Leech left Kalht in no good humour with
the khAn.
Lt. Leech had reached Shikiirpiir, and had been
joined by Sir Alexander Burnes, deputed by Lord
Auckland to arrange a treaty with the chiefs of
KhairpGr in Northern Sind, and to accumulate
supplies and necessaries for the army, on its arrival.
Sir Alexander left ShikhrpGr, to meet the army
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on its approach to the frontier of Sind, and at his
interview with Sir Henry Fane, a t the ferry near
Sabzal Kot, I saw him for the first time since his
departure from Peshiwer for Simla. Amonget the
many topics we then discussed, the question of the
&him of Kalkt was naturally one. Sir Alexander
observed, that Leech had put everything wrong at
KaGt. As one of the principal points for which
1 waa then contending was employment, from which
my exertions might deserve and obtain credit, I
could not forbear asking him if I might be allowed
to go to KalBt, and put everything to rights; but
Sir Alexander hung down his head, and made no
reply. Subsequently I saw Sir Alexander at Rohri, and he told me, that Mehdb K h h had confiscated the grain collected by Lieut. Leech's agents
in Kachl, and that he had addressed a letter to the
khan, which, to use his own phrase, "would astound him;" and further, that Shiih S@&h a1
MGlkh, who had now also reached ShikirpGr, had
written to the same chief, reminding him, that
ShAh N a w t K h h was in the royal camp. From
such information, it waa reasonable to conclude the
unlucky k h h of Kaliit would fare but badly with
his English friends.
For some time after 1 heard nothing more concerning the affairs of Kaliit. The papers of the
day, indeed, abounded with statements of the treachery of Mehriib K h h , but I was free to suspect
their accuracy. At Kariichi, however, I saw a
VOL. IV.
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letter from Sir Alexander to a friend, giving an
account of his mission to the k h h , of the treaty
he had concluded with him, of an attempt to waylay him on his return, and of his proteat against the
treaty at Quetta. From the same channel I learned
that it was the intention to retaliate upon the k h h ,
when the army returned from KBbal, and that he
was doomed to loss of power, and, if secured, to
linger out his existence aa a state prisoner.
I n process of time, the Bombay division of the
army of the Indus having retrograded from Kibal
to Quetta, a detachment was ordered upon KalBt,
to carry out the long-meditated plan of vengeance
upon MehrLb K h b . The consequences were, the
capture and plunder of the place, the slaughter of
the ruler, and a number of his dependent chiefs.
They afforded subject for temporary triumph and
exultation, but, unhappily, the seeds of future evil
were sown, and the germs of iniquity were destined
to ripen into confusion and disgrace.
The territories of the fallen chief were dismembered, the provinces of S a b h w b n and K 6 h GandAva were annexed to the dominions of the new
king of Kiibal, and the resentment of the political
authorities was so uncompromising, that, to the
exclusion of the son of the late KalAt ruler, Sh&h
N a w h K h h , a descendant of the elder branch of
his family, was raised to the masnad, and placed
over the wreck of the ill-fated country.
While these changes were effected, and no doubt
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vindicated i n elaborate state papers, it had never been
thought necessary to explain them to the subjects
of the late khAn of Kalh. They beheld, indeed,
the impwition of a new chief, and the dislocation
of their country, but could only refer the events
they witnessed to the pleasure of the saibs, alike
to them extraordinary and iscomprehensible.
Amidst the general depression and poverty which
the calamity of war had inflicted upon the population of KalAt, I was pleased to observe, that the
evils were borne with resignation. Those who had
suffered most allowed no rancorous or violent expressions to escape their lips, but, as good MGssG1mlns, imputed their misfortunes to their own errors
and to the will of Heaven. There was, however,
but one opinion, that Mehrtib Khfln was guiltless
of treachery to the British government, and had,
therefore, been undeservedly sacrified. If aatonished at this sentiment, I was more so to find,
that the crimes charged to his account were wholly
unknown, which was extremely singular; for, if
there had been reason for them, they must have
been familiar to the people here. When I urged
the-confiscation of grain in Kachi, a fact stated to
me by Sir Alexander Burnes, aa no friendly proof
on the part of the late k h k I was met by the
assurance, that it had never taken place. Still
unwilling to give up the point, I insisted there
must be some ground for the musation, and at
length elicited from an individual an explanation
a2
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tending to throw light upon the business. It
seemed that Miihomed Azem KMn, the brothe~
of Mehriib KhBn, was despatched to KotrG with a
party of hone, to see that no impediments were
thrown in the way of the march of the British
troops, and to take care that none of the inhabitants committed themselves in quarrel8 with the
soldiery or camp-followers. When there, Mihomed
Azem K h h , in need of money, and acting on hie
own counsel and authority, demanded a sum from a
Hind&of the place, and, on his refusal to comply,
seized his property, amongst which was a parcel
of grain. The H'mdG pretended, whether truly or
not, that he had purchased the grain for the English ; his fellow-traders, as is usual with them, when
an act of tyranny is practised towards one of their
body, closed their shops and ceased to transact
business. A compromise was speedily effected,
however, and Miihomed Azein K h b receiving a
consideration of four hundred rupees, the HfndG
shops were reopened, and bminess conducted as
before. In this case, the report, probably, of the
British native agent at Kot.rG wonderfully exaggerated the affair, and the English officers to whom
he made it were, perhaps, too eager to listen to any
complaints of Mehriib KhBn ; and the consequences
of an attempt at extortion by Miihomed Azem
KhBn from one of his own subjects were construed
into an undisguised and wanton confiscation of the
grain collected by British agents in Kachi, which
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even Mhhomed Azem Khiin, worthless as he was,
never dreamed of. Mehriib KhAn, further, on hearing of the extortion, addressed a letter of severe
rebuke to his brother, and cautioned him against
a repetition of his unbecoming conduct. I cannot
forbear mentioning, to the honour of Mehriib Khan,
that in his instructions to his subjects in Kachi
he expressly enjoined them, in case of any dispute
with a person belonging to the British army, on no
account to resent it, but to carry a complaint to
the general; an order so considerate that I wondered he should have thought of it.
Admitting the confiscation of grain as somewhat
explained, the waylaying of Sir Alexander Burnes,
on his return from KalBt to Quetta, which caused
his protest against the treaty he had made with the
unlucky khAn, had still to be mounted for. Had
Mehriib K h h been guilty of so foul a deed, it were
criminal to urge any argument in his favour, and
he must be held to have merited the vengeance
which fell upon him. I was bewildered to learn,
that all were unconscious of such waylaying, and to
find myself laughed at for supposing that the k h h
would have committed himself in so flagrant a
manner, I must confese, from what I knew of his
disposition, and from what I could infer of his
probable course of policy, I doubted i t ; but, in
opposition thereto stood the clear testimony of Sir
Alexander Burnes. All inquiries on the subject
appeared to be fruitless of explanation, and I began

to despair of obtaining a solution of the mystery;
yet, as such an action could not have happened to
such an individual without being generally known,
I almost suspected, what the character of Sir Alexe d e r would well justify, that some very trifling and
unimportant occurrence had been magnified by him
into one of consequence, and that, without due inquiry, it had been made fatal to the k h h . If that
unhappy chief were not guilty in this instance, a
lamentable proof is afforded of the combination
of unfavourable circumstances which precipitated
his fate; and the expression which many apply to
him, that he was stricken by God, becomes justified. We may even believe, with the pious MGssGlmh, that man cannot relieve or assist him whom
God haa abandoned.
To the khAn's vindicators I still urged the base
outrage on Sir Alexander as an unanswerable proof
of his guilt, but found no one able to explain a
circumstance which, for the first time, they had
learned from myself, and I became hopeless of
being better informed on the subject ;accidentally,
at last, a discourse on other topics revealed the fact,
on which the accusation had been founded.
From Quetta Sir Alexander proceeded to KalAt
to negotiate a treaty with Mehriib K h h . H e
was accompanied by one Mihomed Sherif, a saiyad,
who had conspicuously figured in the treaaone
which had disturbed the rule of the BrihGi
k h h . H e had, moreover, already been practised
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upon by the envoy and minister, a n d waa now,
although a subject of Mehrgb K h h , in the interests of the British government. Mehriib KhAn
concluded a treaty in conformity to Sir Alexander
Burnes's wiehes, and e i t h it Sir Alexauder returned towards Quetta, leaving his MGnshi Mohau
LUI to accompany the k h h to the British camp,
there to pay his respects to his Majesty the ShAh,
and to the envoy and minister. The treaty had been
concluded contrary to the wishes of Saiyad Sherif
and his colleague in villany, Ndib Mtilla Hassan,
both of whom had been bought over by the envoy
and minister; and who had for common object
the ruin of their k h h and master. It consisted
with their views to annul the treaty, which, if
carried into effect, secured the stability of the
k h h , and entirely frustrated their bad intentions.
NGb MGlla Haman, who remained with the khiin,
persuaded him that the objept of Sir Alexander
was to decoy him to Quetta, when he would be
sent a stabprisoner to Calcutta. The k h h , prone
to suspicion, became irresolute ; but his anxiety was
removed, and no further evil might have happened,
for a letter from Sir Alexander informed him, that
the shiih had marched from ~ u e t t a ;it waa therefore needlees that he should give himself the trouble to go there.
Saiyad Sherif now decided upon a bold step to
counteract the effects of this intimation, and to
mure the khan's ruin. H e represented to Sir
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Alexander, that the crafty and wicked Mehr4b repented of the treaty, and had commissioned a party
to intercept him. Sir Alexander, giving entire
credence to his villanous companion, made over
to his charge the treaty, with two thousand rupees
in money, to be eecreted. The document and the
money were placed within coverlets carried on the
back of a camel. Robbers were appointed by the
eaiyad himself to attack the equipage of Sir Alexander, some of his camels were made booty, and
amonget them the one bearing the treaty and
money. If I remember rightly, Sir Alexander
stated, that two or three of his followers were
killed or wounded. The feat of the saiyad had
been successful; he had too much experience of
the Feringhb to fear that they would penetrate
his stratagem, and the odium of the monstrous
action was imputed to the innocent Mehrib K h b .
Sir Alexander reached Quetta, and protested against
the treaty. The KalQt chief, hearing of the robbery, but unconscious that he. was suspected of
having instigated it, set inquiries on foot, and p a r
ticularly called his nGb, RGhimdid, located at
Quetta, to account, as it happened within his jurisdiction. The n&b informed him, that Saiyad
Sherif waa the offender, and that his nephew and
gardener were the leaders of the band, to whom
he had paid, as fee and reward, the sum of fourteen
hundred rupees. The khtn, aware that the saiyad
w a in
~ the pay and interest of the British govern-
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ment, did not deem it necessary to take further
measures, regarding the matter as one which interested the Feringhb rather than himself, all the
while ignorant that he was suspected, or accused
of it. This disclosure gave me great pain, but
hardly surprised me, as I knew the haste with
which Sir Alexander Burnee was apt to jump at
conclusions, and that he never sought to ascertain
whether they were correct or otherwise; still the
results were so fatal as to cause a sensation of
disgust and horror, that the fate of men should
have been placed at the mercy of the miserable
political officers, in whom, at that time, Lord Auckland was pleased to repose confidence.
If an explanation had been afforded to the ac- .
cusation of waylaying Sir Alexander Burnes, there
was yet another charge which required to be removed before the k h h could be acquitted of
enmity to the British government, and this was
the opposition offered to the passage of the troops
through the Bolan pass, and the serious depredations committed on the baggage. I could readily
comprehend that the rude and lawless tribes neighbouring to that route little needed the incitement
or encouragement of the khan to'exercise their
natural instincts and propensities to plunder and
destroy; yet it was necessary to be assured, that
the chief did rrot instigate them, as he ww denounced to have done. In this instance also, the
character of Mehriib KhAn stood the test of in-
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quiry, for it proved that not only did he never
promote or recommend such aggressions, but tbey
likewise were in a great measure owing to the
enmity of his own faithless subjects; and these
again were the bribed and trusted agents of t h e '
British political authorities. The criminals in this
case were GhG1ii.m K h b and KhAn Mihomed,
brothers to Dioud Maomed, the late Ghilji adviser
of Mehriib Khfia and who had been slain by NGb
MGlla Hassan, by the k h w s order; an event
which relieved the k h b from an imperious, if not
treacherous minister, and replaced the mtilla in
power and aictive employment.
The Ghilji brothers had, when Dioud Mihomed
was living, and all-powerful, married into the Bang61
Zai tribe of BrihG$, and established an influence
in it. Their desire to avenge their brother's death
had induced them to court a connexion with the
British, and their servjces had been eagerly accepted ; the treachery of Mehrib K h b was, of
course, the burden of their story, and the cause
they had for dissatisfaction became a recommends
tion to them. It behoved them to substantiate
the treachery they asserted; to do so, and at the
same time to implicate the k h h , they set the
Bang61 Zais, the KhGrds, and other tribes adjacent
to the Bolan, in motion. I t must be understood,
that Mehriib K h h had no real control over the
Bolan paes, and, had he traversed it with an army,
he would have been as liable to acts of petty
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plunder as Sir John Kean, or any other general
would be; but the depredations would have been
confined to the carrying off a stray, or weary camel,
aa opportunity presented ; and, moreover, it must
be borne in mind that some of the tribes, and those
who generally infest the paas, are MarrL and
Khiikb, not even subjecte of K d l t . But for the
artifice of G h f i l b K h h , and KhAn Maomed,
the British army would have passed the Bolan
defiles without low or any that a little vigilance
might not have prevented. That the contrary
happened, is to be ascribed to those men, the
friends of the envoy and minister, and not to the
hoetility of Mehrib K h b . That unfortunate chief
waa constantly urged by the K h d a h k sirdirs,
and by A d d K h h of K h h h , with other people,
to erect sanghars and defend the passage, Assiid
K h h volunteering to conduct the defence ; but
the khib aa constantly refused, adhering to his
determination to oppose no obstacle to the march
of the British army. As the charge of inciting
the robberies in the Bolan pass was one of the
graver kind advanced by the political authorities
against Mehriib Khan, and to substantiate which
they gave themselves no little trouble, a smile is
due to the proof they obtained, by purchasing
penknives and surgical instruments from the tribea
of Merv and Isprinji. Every one knew that 'the
tribes plundered, but it was omitted to ascertain
by whom they had been instigated; and, on this
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subject, no one knew better than G h G l h K h h ,
the friend of the envoy and minister.
If the treason of the brothers of DQoud Mdhomed
vindicated the khbn, as regarded the Bolan, there
yet remained a poiut on which I desired to be
satisfied, before I could assent to the conclusions
of my Kalbt friends, as to his innocence in his
dealings with the British authorities, or before
I could admit, with them, that he did not endeavour to obstruct the march of the army. This
related to the large quantity of grain he had stored
up in Kalbt, because I could not but conceive that,
if professing to throw the country open to British
agents for the purchase of supplies, he had secretly
issued orders forbidding sales, and diverted all
the grain into his own magazines ; such a mode
of proceeding could not well be deemed friendly,
for it was immaterial if the destruction of an
army be effected by the sword or by f i n e , by
open violence or secret fraud. The accumulation
of grain at Kaliit proved, according to my informants, to have had no reference to the march
of the British force, but was owing to the advice
of D i w h Bacha, the k h w s HindG agent; who recommended it as a financial memure, the operation
of which had commenced three years before the
English expedition was thought of. The HindG
proposed to profit by the drought, and consequent
scarcity of grain, and amused Mehrgb K h b with
the hopes of filling his coffers ; but, it was supposed,
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that he profited more than his master by the
speculation and monopoly he created, for all that
MehrGb Kh&n did in the affair was to deposit,
in store, the quantity of grain usually given to his
dependents, paying them with cash, in lieu thereof;
while the HindG, with his own capital, made extensive purchases throughout the country, and made
the khtin's authority subservient to his ends. The
.monopoly was exceedingly distasteful to the people,
and when the diw6.n was slain (for he ale0 shared
the fate of his lord) no one lamented him.
There was yet another charge I had to prefer
against M e h d b K h h ; which, if it did not imply
any great villany on his part, might evince that
he did not estimate lightly the benefits of his
alliance. I had learned from Sir Alexander Burnes,
that the khAn had demanded the restoration of
the port of K a r b h i by the amire of Sind, as the
price of his friendship. I was a little amused a t
the time, not so much at the demand as a t the
rage Sir Alexander affected, in consequence of
i t ; as I could not forget, that the modest
demand of Dost M h o m e d Khan a t KGbal, for
Peshewb and its territory, which had never belonged to him, was very kindly listened t o ; and I
could not but know, that K a r b h i had once belonged
to the Kalkt family. Now, however, when pressing
this convincing proof of the presumption and crime
of Mehriib Khiin, I was rather ashamed to find
my own good sense questioned for noticing it ; as
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it seemed the demand was only diplomatically set
forth, neither the k h b , nor any other person, supposing that Kariichi would be restored. If such
be the case, and I believe there is little reason to
doubt it, the inexperience of Sir Alexander Burnes
in oriental diplomacy, conduced to the same errors
here as at Ktibal; Dost Miihomed K h b lost his
authority, and Mehrib KhAn his throne and life,
because Sir Alexander, and the envoy and minister,
were ignorant that it was the process, in eastern
negotiations, to start with great and extravagant
pretensions, and then gradually to diminish them,
and finally to abandon them altogether. A departure from this rule, as was observed to me, would
have exposed Mehriib K h b and his statesmen to
the charge of dulness and incapacity; and those
who laughed at the notion that he expected Karichi,
insisted, that he was most unfairly judged to be
untractable and presumptuous, from having followed
merely the forms of a science which his opponents
had not the sagacity to comprehend.
Such were the explanations and statements I
received relative to some of the charges against
Mehriib K h h , of which I had become cognizant.
Those who advanced them, and those who advised
and sanctioned the measures which led to the
fall of the unhappy man in consequence, are of
course free to offer invalidating testimony. Until
they do, I fear the opinion may be too justly entertained that the chief of KalPt was sacrificed to the
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want of common sense and the resentment of the
political officers employed west of the Indus.
When the army had concentrated at ShikiirpGr,
and was about to march towards Khdahiir, if a person in any way acquainted with the state of the
countries through which it would pass, and with the
situation, and policy of the chiefe, had reflected on
the contingencies likely to happen, the contumacy or
hostility of the KalAt ruler was one of the evente
the least to be expected, for he had everything to
gain by the movement, supposing, which was reasonable to be supposed, that no evil was intended him.
His ainounced treachery was therefore to me a
most unlooked-for piece of intelligence, and although I knew that he was surrounded by evil couneellors, and that he had but an ordinary capacity, I
still suspected that much of his misfortune was
rather owing to misunderstanding than to his guilt.
I was anxious therefore to ascertain the feeling as
to his sentiments when the expedition across the
Indus became known to him, because the advantages which it placed within his reach were so palpable, that, in rejecting them, if cleared from the
imputation of crime, he was still liable to the minor
charge of folly. I was assured that he heard the
tidings of the advance of the British army with high
gratification ; that he was so ovejoyed, that, .as my
informant expressed it, "had he had wings, he would
have flown to its meeting." A t that time he justly
appreciated the nature of his position, and the

.
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benefits which must have followed his furtherance of
the views of the British authorities. H e saw himself
about to be relieved from the con'tinual dread he
lived in, of the capricious and tyrannical s i r d h of
K h d a h h , and of any mistrust he must have occasionally felt of the confederated chiefi3 of Sind. H e
also saw the certainty of his authority being firmly
established in his own dominions, and his imagination presented the agreable picture of the unruly
and rebellious chieftains, who during his sway had
given him so much trouble and disquietude, a t his
feet, as submissive and humble suppliants for
mercy. I n this happy temper, he addressed Sir
Alexander Burnes, expressing his anxiety and wish
to see him, but craving to be excused from the
presence of Lieut. Leech, whose conduct had displeased him.
With the k h h of Kalbt in this disposition, a
glance may be directed a t the contemporaneous proceedings of the British authorities a t ShikiiqGr, for
it is but just to inquire what steps they took to
secure and confirm the good feelings of the k h h ,
and in what manner they thought fit to conciliate
him. I have noticed, that, BB regarded the alleged
confiscation in Kachi, Sir Alexander had addressed
a letter to the khbn, which would " astound " him,
and that Shbh SGjiih a1 MGlkh had reminded him,
that ShAh N a w b Khkn (a claimant and pretender
to the . Kalttt throne) was in the royal camp. The
opening of the communications between the khan
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and the authorities at Shik*Gr,
was not therefore
auspicious.
A t KalQt the necessity was acknowledged of an
attempt to remove misunderstanding, end a mission
to the envoy and minister was determined upon ;
but the difficulty was to select a proper representative, and i t may be truly said the khQn had not a
proper person to send. The aspirants for the
honourable employ were numerous, but NGb MGlla
Hassan, in virtue of his office, carried the day.'
Here the. weakness and infatuation of Mehrgb
KhQn were first manifested. H e did not oppose
the mission of the n&b, although conscious of his
ill feeling, and morally certain that he should be
betrayed by him. The only excuse for the extreme
imprudence of the khQn was, that from the recep
tion and countenance afforded to ShQh N h w b KhQn,
the menacing letters of the shiih and Sir Alexander
Burnes, and the notion he had that Lieut. Leech
would injure him, h e already considered himself a
doomed man ; a fact pointed out and insisted upon
by thoee near him who desired his downfall, and
particularly by Niib MGlla Hassan, who aggravated
the danger, with the view of displaying the urgency
and importance of his mission.
The n6ib selected for companion Saiyad Mbhomed Sherif, another traitor, equally mistrusted and
obnoxious. While this strange mission was in progress, the khQn followed, on his own part, the precautionary policy of using every endeavour to avoid
VOL. IV.
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giving cause for offence, and his instructions to his
chiefs and subjects in Kachi were all framed in the
aame spirit.
I know not whether the interview between the
envoy and minister and NGb Mtilla Hassan took
place at Shik;irpGr or BGgh in advance. Its results
were remarkable. To accomplish the ruin of Mehriib K h h , it was necessary for N S b MGlla Hassan
to deceive the envoy and minister, as well .as the
intended victim. H e perfectly succeeded. I n
place of advocating hia master's interests, he accused him of the most mischievous plots and intentions, and was unhappily credited by the credulous
envoy and minister. I n the same breath he avowed
his own ardent attachment, was believed, and the
cbief political authority with the army of the Indus
signed a do'cument, by which he engaged to recompense the service and goodwill of a traitor. Whatever may be thought of this transaction, I fear it
tells unfavourably for the common sense and principle of the envoy and minister; for how could a
man with common sense have been so emily deceived, and how could tr man of .ordinary principle
have confided in the representations of a mundrel,
exerting himself to injure the ruler whose servant
he was, u d whose cause he had undertaken to
defend ? Another mischief attending the affair was,
that it wa~lnot so secretly done but that it transpired, and consequently confirmed a!l the gloomy
forebodings of Mehriib KhBn.
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The British functionary did not, however, at this
time contemplate the destruction of the KalQt chief,
or even his deposition ; but MGlla Hasaan was
instructed to return to Kalat, and to persuade the
khkn from his evil course; and he took leave, rejoicing in the success of his villany, while his dupe,
the envoy and minister, plumed himself on having
made a clever diplomatic hit, in having gained over
the minister of Mehr6b K h h .
At KalAt, M611a Haesan sssured the khan that
the English were faithless, that their intentions
were to send him to Calcutta, and that he had
nothing to hope from them ; that they had sought,
by bland speeches and the lure of money, to secure
him, but, God be praised! his devotion to the
k h h was unalterable. He consoled the khAn, by
representing that they were comparatively weak,
that the amount of real force was small, and there
waa little to fear from them. MGlla Haasan did
not confine .his dexterity to such statementa, but
while he reported to the envoy and minister that all
his efforts to induce the perverse kh&n to a becoming eense of his situation were useless, and that he
still pemieted in a course of opposition, and waa
constantly intent upon new plots and conspiracies,
he iesued rr variety of letters in the khiin's name,
and authenticated by his seal, which by virtue of
his office he had in possession, addretxied to various
partiea throughout the country, calling upon them
to molest the march of the British troops by every
,
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means in their power. Many of these letters were
intercepted, as probably they were intended to be,
and tended of course to convince the envoy and
minister of the turpitude of the khin of Kalit,
who, in truth, knew nothing of them. The coadjutors of MGlla Haasan, Saiyad MQllomed Sherif, and
the brothers of the late DLoud M&omed, were
alike indefatigable in inciting the tribes to rapine,
a t the same time ascribing the evils occasioned by
themselves to the unquenchable enmity of the
khh.
Under this complication of villany and infatuation, the British army passed through Kachi,
the defiles of the Bolan pass, and encamped a t
Quetta. While in Kachi, as far as the khPn was
concerned, free permission was given to traverse
the province by any and whatever route, and to
an application made that the Bombay division
should pass by the MGlloh route, and therefore t o
KalAt, no opposition was made. The route was
not, indeed, followed, but the khkn had shown that
he was not hostile, for he offered no objection to
it ; and his submissive disposition may be conceived
when he eonaented to allow a force to approach
his capital,
Notwithstanding the depredations committed in
the Bolan pass, and that they were ascribed to
the hostility of Mehrdb K h b , it does not appear that the idea of revenge was yet cherished
against that chief, and a final effort was made to
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enumerate him in the list of friends. Sir Alexander
Burnes, attached to the mission with the title of
envoy to Kalkt, and other places, waa, of course,
deetined to effect a reconciliation with the implacable k h b , and for that purpose left Quetta.
So little was he, in common with the envoy and
minister, acquainted with the nature of things at
Kalh, that he selected for his companion Saiyad
Sherif. I t is believed that Sir Alexander offered
the k h h the s'um of one lakh and a half of rupees
per annum to keep the road open from. ShikhpGr
to Quetta A treaty to such effect waa signed
and sealed, and it remained merely for the khan
to accompany Sir Alexander back to Quetta, there
to pay his respects to the sh&h, and the envoy
and minister. To this visit the khAn, no doubt,
had great averseness, as, while very willing to see
the envoy, he much disliked to be compelled to
wait upon the s h a , of whom he thought less favourably than did his English allies. The opposition of n 6 b MGlltl Hassan, and Saiyad Sherif,
had proved ineffectual to prevent the treaty; but
they did not cease to represent to the khAn, that
his journey to Quetta would prove fatal to his
liberty, if not to his life. As soon as the envoy
and minister arrived at Quetta, it would appear
that the nriib and his associate traitors were in
his presence; tho point then 'insisted upon was,
that Mehrhb K h h should come to Quetta, which
MGlla 11assa.n signified to the khin, but, while
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promising to persuade him to comply with the
request, he dissuaded him in the strongest terms,
urging that i t waa certain destruction, and concluded by imploring that, if the khAn, in his wisdom, should take the fatal step, he might not be
charged with the neglect of his duty, or of omission in having warned him of evil. The letters
were full of the most violent denunciations of the
perfidious intentione of the British authorities. Sir
Alexander Burnes had left Quetta, boasting that
he would return with Mehriib K h h ; that he might
the more certainly succeed, he gave the k h b
twenty thousand rupees for expenses on the road.
So much unexpected liberality gave force to the
insinuations poured into the kh&s e m , and when
the poor man wished to take a party of five hulldred followers, that he might appear as became
his rank, Sir Alexander told him that twenty were
sufficient, which afforded a triumph to MGlla Hassan and his gang, who appealed to the kh6n whether it was or not plain enough that the only wish
of Sir Alexander was to decoy him to Quetta,
there to be seized and sent to Calcutta Still
Merib K h b ordered his tcnts to be pitched without the town, preparatory to his march, but the
precipitancy of Sir Alexander Burnes, who was in
haste to convey the tidings of hie own success,
and to receive the gratulations his vanity suggested would be offered to him, gave the final blow
to the arrangement, as he started f6r Quetta,

leaving his miinshi, Mohan LUI, to attend upon
the k h b . The unfortunate man observed, that
Sikandar (Sir Alexander) fancied to delude him
by grinning and leering, and now he had left his
miinshi behind him, of whom he spoke even more
disreepectfully. Mohan L a profited by the absence of his 'indulgent patron, to pretend that he
bad a jtida rdh, or distinct influence with Lord
Auckland, on the strength of which he was anxious
to purchase a beautiful kaniz, or slave girl. The
bewildered khPn was disgusted. Whether he would
have proceeded with Sir Alexander is uncertain,
but it was too much to expect he would follow
the d g e of Mohan LUI. He delayed until a
letter reached from Sir Alexander, stating that
there was no longer occasion to visit Quetta, as the
shgh had marched; on which Mohan LUI left
KalAt, and was escorted by Diirogah 661 Mihomed
to the foot of the Khwojak pass.
The bold and villanous expedient resorted to by
the subtle Saiyad Sherif to consummate the khWs
ruin, and the protest of Sir Alexander Burnes
against the treaty concluded by himself, have been
before noticed.
The fate of MehAb K h b was henceforth decreed, and it was determined eventually to make an
example of him. I shall not stay to moralbe upon
these startling events, or by any remarks endeavour
to influence the judgment which may be formed
upon them. A t Quett.4 when the army advanced,

Capt. Bean, in command of the '1st regiment of the
shlh's contingent, was left by the envoy and minister in political charge. Apparently as deeply convinced of the criminality of the k h b as his patron,
and aware that the unhappy chief was proscribed,
he, it is complained, refused to see the persons deputed by the khan to open an intercourse with him.
When the sh& and his allies had entered Kiindahhr, the k h h , ignorant that his treaty had been
protested against, ordered N i i b MGlla Hassan to
proceed there, with congratulatory letters and presents for the king and political officers. The niib
went as far as Quetta, where, no doubt, he practised
upon the imagination of Capt. Bean, as he formerly
had upon that of the envoy and minister, and wrote
to the k h b that the British army had been defeated, and that in a few days he would hear of
them as fugitives in his country; that he was
willing to go to KBndahLr, as the khkn wished, but
it was better to wait awhile; and he wished to
avoid the reproach of being considered unskilful,
or neglectful of his duty. The niib's letter, as
usual, teemed with the most virulent assertions of
the perfidy of the Engliah. I l e delayed at Quettrt,
dieobeying the repeated injunctions of the khtn
to proceed to the allied camp, until Ghazni was
captured, and KAbal was in possession of the sbkh..
The khin, in despair, directed Ngib Rkhimddd,
his governor at Quetta, to take up the mission
wliich fiIillla EIassan declined, and to make the best
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of his way to Kiibal, with letters, and an increased
stock of presents. This worthy, either in league
with MGlla Hassan, or alike desirous to implicate
the k h h , invented fresh falsehoods, and excused
himself; while he set on foot a series of depredations upon the troops cantoned at Quetta, by carrying off the camels when foraging, and sending them
for sale to Satan, not daring to send them to Kaliit.
In process of time, the brigade under Major-Gen.
Wiltahire reached Quetta, in its return from KAbal,
and the opportunity presented itself to avenge the
crimes and treasons of the Kalit chief. NBb
Miilla Hassan was again in the British camp, exercising the same mmceuvres he had constantly put into
play, and with the like success. He assured the
political officer that all his endeavours had failed
to alter the feeling or disposition of the khPn ; and
wrote to the latter on no account to repair to
Quetta, or he would be sent a prisoner to Calcutta.
A remarkable proof was now afforded of the
delusion in which the k h h had been kept, or, it
may be, of his little expectation of being visited
with vengeance for crimes which he was unconscious of having committed; for it was not until
he heard of the advance of British troops upon
Kalbt that he thought of making preparations for
defence. On the spur of the moment he appealed
to the tribes, and despatched his son, Mbhomed
Hassan, under charge of Dhogah GGl Mbhomed,
to ~ u s h k i . In the hour of need Mehr6b K h h
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found himself abandoned; he had alienated the
chiefs of tribes, and few mponded to his call. As
the British force approached, he deputed Akhhnd
Miihomed Sidik to confer with the political officer
attending it. The reoklesa man observed that he
knew the AkhGnd was a traitor, and would betray
him. H e waa quite right, the AkhGnd did betray
him, aa far aa it was in his power, and received
drafts on HindGs of Kaliit for sums of money.
The interview 'of this representative of the khan
with the political officer took place a t Mangschar.
The AkhGnd stipulated that the force was not to
appear before Kalat until the morning of the 6th
of November, which waa acceded to, without the
intention of abiding by the stipulation; the AkhGnd purposing that Mehriib Khiin should have
time for flight, to which he meant to persuade him.
It was not, however, the intention to permit the
k h h or the booty to escape, and the force arrived
before KalAt on the morning of the 6th of November, when an attack on the place immediately followed, aa its defences were too weak to require
delay. Tbe garrison consisted, with few exceptions,
of the villagers neighbouring to Keliit, and the
greater part of them dropped from the walls and
made off when the assault commenced. The gates
were blown open, the town entered, and the citadel
forced, when Mehriib K h h was slain, with many
chiefs, of more or less distinction, in one of the
lower apartments. In an upper apartment were
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Naib MGHa Haasan, Naib Mhimdiid, the AkhGnd
Miihomed Sidik, and some thirty persons; they,
of course, surrendered when the khin was no more.
It is supposed by the BriihGb that the ultimate
design of M a l a Haasan wae to procure his own
advancement to the mamad of Kal&t, but, unfortunately for him, in the search made by the political officere for documents, his letters to the k h h
were discovered under the pillow of that wretched
man. His arrest foltowed, and, with Rghimdbd,
be was sent prisoner to the fortress of Bakkar.
Capt. Bean is said to have reproached him with
the death of Mehrdb K h h ; he might have justly
done so; and, if he did, his reproach was a testimony to the innocence of the fallen chief.
The scenes following the capture of the BdhGi
eapital may be passed unnoticed ; the calamities
suffered by the inhabitants were the inevitable consequences of war; yet, it is due to relate, that the
deportment of the general of the British force is
spoken of with approbation, and the respect shown
to a bed-ridden lady, one of the wives of the slaughtered k h h , is remembered with gratitude.
On the approach of the force, the first step of
' Azem
the khkn was to order his brother, Mu
K h b , to leave the town, and provide for his safety.
When the attack commenced, his wives and female
attendants were put without the gates, and some of
them, even on foot, were left to shift for themselves.
When the town was entered, and all hope extin-
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guished, the khhn entrusted to some one, as a present for his son, deputed to NGshki, a rifle, on
which were inlaid, in golden characters, the names
of twenty-three of his ancestors. This was to' be
preserved as a token by which, wherever the son
went, he might be recognized. Three injunctions
accompanied it. 1st. Not to surrender to the
Feringhis with too much haste. 2nd. Not to confide in the BrGhGb uiitil they had committed themselves inextricably with the Feringhis, or he would
be betrayed by them, as his father had been. 3rd.
Not to smoke tobacco or to take snuff, as such
indulgences would lead t o drinking wine, and he
would become as useless as his uncle,
Azem.
This injunction the k h h seemed to tbink the most
particular, for he desired his son to be warned, that
if he disobeyed it he would arise from his grave
and reproach him.
The khkn's personal property (excepting cash'and
jewels) fell into the possession of the captors, and
to save them the trouble of collecting it, he had
already packed it, as if for removal. The khhn
being reputed rich in jewels, inquiries were made
for them, and in a few days information was given
which led to their discovery in the house of N&b
MGlla IIassan; so it proved that the wily traitor
had been sufliciently adroit to have them deposited there, of course intending to reserve them for
his own benefit. Wonderful were the expectations
raised by the discovery of the jewels, a portion only
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of the khPn's store, though probably the grreater portion. But a fatality attended them; the vessel in
which the gems were despatched for Bombay was
lost, and the treasure itself, although preserved, was
found to be of little value, as the stones, although
Inge and uncut, were flawed ; and, at the auction,
by which they were sold, obtained but 60,000 rupew, or 60001. The person who revealed the secret
of their deposit received a reward, became the confidant of Lieut. Loveday, and eventually one of the
evil geniuses who consigned him to destruction.
In the houee of Ngib MCllla Hassan a discovery of
another nature was made, not only furnishing evidence of his guilt, but curiously illustrating the
mode by which he had effected the ruin of Mehrbb
KhPn. Above one hundred blank sheets of p8per
were found, sealed, and ready to be filled up at
discretion. They explained the origin of the missives by which the tribes 'were inflamed and incited
to action, the odium of which had been, it may be
feared unjustly, ascribed to the BriihGf chief.
Kaliit being in possession of the British, its chief
slain, and his son a fugitive, it naturally became
a subject of consideration as to the future government. The claims of the son never seem to have
been thought of for a moment. Had his father
been .ever so guilty, their recognition would not
have been the lese politic or advisable; but now
that the train of events and disclosures had evidenced that he was not so criminal as had been
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supposed, and that he had fallen a victim to treason,
to the displa; of which the errors of the political
authorities had unconsciously contributed, the claims
of the son demanded every attention, not merely on
the abstract principles of rightful descent and established usage, but on the score of generosity,
which, with a British government, ahould have had
equal weight.
Had the claims of the eonat this early period been
acknowledged, or had the circumstances extenuating
the supposed guilt of his sire been made known, it
might be coqjectured that the plunder found in the
palace, being entirely personal property, could not
have been retained ; if inconvenient to admit them
on this account, it wae doubly so as in a manner
confessing that the khkn had been sacrificed to
error and misconception ; and this was an alternative which honourable and high-minded men only
could have been expected to embrace. It would
have been unjust to bave hoped so much from the
political authorities of the army of the Indue.
The foul deed had been done: it wae necessary
to preserve unsullied the reputation of Lord Auckland's political clique, and, to conceal their inpacity, the injustice shown to the father was to be
perpetuated by that offered to the unoffending son.
Those so lnal-adroit in matters of right were expert .
in matters of evil, and Shkh N a w k Khkn, a descendant of Mohiibat K h b , who ruled at KalBt a
century before, WM placed on the maenad of Kalkt,
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on the plea of legitimacy. I know not with whom
this arrangement originated ; it suffices that it was
approved and adopted. The BriihGis were astonished to learn that their three preceding khgns
were illegitimate rulers; but, unhappily, they did not
acquiesce in the validity of the decision, and their
sympathies were directed to the son of Mehr4b
Kh&nin exile.
By the partition of the country which accompanied the elevation of Sh&h Na*
K h b , the northern province of Sahhwiin, with Quetta, and its
dependent districts, and the province of Kach Gandava, with the mountain .districts e a t of it, were
annexed to the dominione of the king of U b a l ,
and by this dismemberment, the provinces bordering on the Indus, of Hirand and Diijil, were quietly
transferred to Ranjit Singh.
An object of this wholesale partition, is said to
have been the desire to consolidate the Br6hGi
nation.
The real purpose, if a judgment may be allowed
from the dismemberment of the county, and the
transfer of the S a h h w k n tribes, was to dissever the Bmhhis as a people, and thereby to aug'ment the importance and revenue of the newly
formed kingdom of Kiibal, for ShAh Nawb Khln,
by being inducted into Kaliit, had no authority beyond that place, and no means to enfore it.
The first step of the new khtln proved, however,
that he understood the principles of legitimacy,
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which had placed him in Kaliit, for obtaining a
-.
loan of 60,000 rupees from Mr. Ross Bell at ShikiirpGr, he gave him in payment thereof ord.em
on the customs of La, affecting to cancel the remission granted, a century before, by Nassh K h b
and although this liberty was afterwards disapproved by Lord Auckland, it was strictly in wcordance with the legitimate notion of his lordship and
his advisers, which influenced their recognition of
the claims of the new k h h .
It may be observed that, prior to the fall of Mehr6b K h h , the chiefs of JhQawAn, as 1 4 K h h of
Wad and Karnld K h b of Biighwha, emboldened
by the distracted state of affairs at KalPt, and of
the kh&s danger from the British, were in open revolt, and Rashid Khan of Zehri, the Sirdk of Jhiilaw h , who had been for some years disaffected, had
entirely ceased from attendance at Kaltlt, and all
these chiefs had rejected the appeal to cooperate in
the defence of the capital. They therefore became
the friends of the British and of Shbh NawPz
K h h ; and it was peculiarly unfortunate, and what
might, and ought to have been avoided, that both
in BalochistAn and A f g h b i s t h the traitors to the
old order of things became the favoured and trusted
adherents to the new. As might have been expected,
the confidence unwisely reposed in them was betrayed.
The establishment of Shih Nawk Khkn led to
the appointment of a political officer at KalAt, and
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Lieut. Loveday, an mistant to Capt. Bean at the
time of its capture, was nominated to the post.
'She first object of attention with the new k h h
was the young son.of Mehrib K h h , who had taken
refuge in PanjghGr, . and, accompanied by Lieut.
Loveday, he started with a small party to dislodge
him, and, if'possible, to secure his person. His plans
were well laid, and, but for secret intelligence conveyed, be it remarked, by Kamtl K h h of Bighw h , the youth no doubt would have been made a
prisoner. His escape did not prevent the general
plunder of the tribes who had afforded him shelter,
and scenes were enacted so infamous, that those
preeent spoke of them with horror. A large
amount of spoil waa obtained, and Shhh N a w b
K h h returned to Bkghwkn and married a sister
of K a m a K h h . Lieut. Loveday returned to Kaliit
from PanjghGr, but made a visit to Bhghwh,
bringing to Shkh N a w h a treaty ratified by the
governor-general, from which had been expunged
an article binding the British government to maintain the k h b on the masnad in which they had
placed him. Lieut. Loveday, again returning to
Kaltt, hearing that the son of Mehriib K h h had
sought refuge in NGshki, started with Mu
' Fati
Khh, the brother of Shkb N a w b K h h , to expel
him. Intelligence conveyed to the youth, again
enabled him to escape; but the Zigger Minghal
tribe were no better treated than the tribes of Panjghiir, and the chief, Fazil KhAn, who submitted, was
VOL. IV.
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brought to Kalkt. Shkh N a w b Khkn, about the
same time, compelled the nominal allegiance of the
Skh Saholi tribe, near Khozdk; soon after which
he returned to Kalbt.
The zeal of Lieut. Loveday obtained the approbation of Capt. Bean, and afterwards his disapprobation, when the envoy and minister expressed his
displessure at the excursions into NGahki and Pmjghiu; and Lieut. Loveday waa instructed, that it
was not his duty to interfere in the afFhirs of the
country at all, much less to accompany the k h b in
his forays. But for this prohibition, it is probable
that a third foray would have been directed upon
KhMn, whose chief had, after some demur, received
the wandering and destitute son of Mehriib K h b .
Shih N a w b Khbn much urged the step, saying,
the evil, if taken in time, would be easily removed,
but that it might bwome dangerous if neglected.
His prediction wes soon verified. A step which
might have prevented the revolt of the Brahtis waa
abandoned, because the k h h was unable to follow
it up unassisted, and Lieut. Loveday was forbidden
to employ his guard or to lend assistance.
I have now briefly explained the state of things
at the period of my' arrival at Milt. The son of
Mehriib Khbn, while known to be i n K h f i , had
no intention of appearing in arms, nor had Assad
Khkn any notion of interesting himself more in his
favour, than to afford him asylum and subsistence
ns long as he contiaued his guest. Under the new
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distribution of the country, the district of MaatGng,
annexed wit11 Quetta, to the dominion of Kiibal, was
governed by Miihomed K h h , chief of the Sherwbi
tribe of BrslhGis, with a salary of two hundred
rupees per annum, and the title of NGb to his
Majesty Shkh Sujiih a1 Mulkh. The revenue, which
had been most arbitrarily fixed, was farmed to
%wan -6,
previously in the employ of Mehrib
K h h ; the district of Quetta, or Shill, the headquarters of Capt. Bean and a military force, was
governed, under the political officer, by Miihomed
Sidik K h h , a son of the late Samander i(hiin, Popal
Zai. The resumed province of Kach Gandkvs was
governed under Mr. Ross Bell, the political agent in
Northern Sind, by Saiyad Mrihomed Sherif, whose
treason to Mehrrib Kh&n had elevated him to the
rank of NGb to His Majesty Shiih SGjiih a1 MGlkh.
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have reasonably looked for the arrival.
of the kiifila eight or ten days after my own, a t
Kalkt, as, before leaving Btla, we heard of its
departure from SGnmibni, and we knew that i t
had no object to tarry on the route. My intercourse with Lieut. Loveday had ceased, in the
manner I have before described ;and that I had acted
discreetly, I inferred from the nature of his observations, which, from time to time, were reported
to me.
MIGHT
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While residing in the garden, I was repeatedly
visited by Shiih N a w b K h h and Mii Fati K h h ,
his brother, the garden of the latter joining the
one in which I was located, and every morning
he came to stroll in it. Shkh N a w k K h h 'never
ceased to request I would call upon him in the
mhf, or palace, and converse with him, but I
conetantly declined, although there could have been
no harm, yet I was careful to avoid giving the
least cause for umbrage to Lieut. Loveday.
In c o u m of time tidings reached Kalit, that
the k&la had been seen at B d n Lak, in a woful
plight, from the failure of the camels, owing to
the beat, want of water and forage, and other
untoward causes. Subsequently we heard, that
it had found its way to Wad; but now symptoms
of discontent in the country had become manifest.
When I came to KalAt, Lieut. Loveday had
with him some sixty sipiihis, of one of the sh&hls
regiments. I n obedience to Capt. Bean's orders,
be had despatched twenty-five of them from Kallt,
towards Quetta. His mGnshi, GhGlam HGss611,
having business a t MastGng, accompanied them.
A t the moment I, of course, regarded thia as an
indifferent circumstance.
About this time an accident occurred, which
served, perhaps, to precipitate the revolt which
speedily followed. Amongst the many tyra~lnical
acts, of which Lieut. Loveday stood accused by
the general voice of the couatry, was that of worry8

'
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ing people with his doge; and to describe the
horror in which he was held, on that ~accodnt,
would be an impoesible task. Yet, so incredible
did such a charge appear to me, and BO revolting
waa it to every notion of humanity, that I felt
inclined to conjecture trivial circumstances had
been magnified, and an accidental mishap construed
into a premeditated deed. I was frequently told,
that since I had been at Kalilt he bad diecontinued
to use his doge; and when I expreseed anxiety
to proceed, I was entreated to remain, that Lieut.
Loveday might behave himself decently. However,
any restraint he might have imposed upon himself,
in consequence of my presence, did not. suffice to
prevent the ebullition of his passion ; and a miserable and fatal testimony confirmed, beyond power
of denial, how justly he was feared and disliked.
Yaiya, a d6hwb or agriculturist of Kalkt, employed
as a beg&, or forced labourer, in some works connected with the house in progress of erection, incurred the displeasure of Lieut. Loveday, who gave
the necessary signal to his dogs, and they inflicted
several wounds on the wretched individual. H e
was camed home in a grievous state, and in a
few days died. The consternation excited by thia
man's unhappy fate amongst the community of
KalAt, to be conceived muat have been witnessed ;
the dread of vengeance limited the expression of
public feeling to low and sullen murmurs, but
rumour epread the catastrophe with rapidity over
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the country, and there indignation was loudly
avowed, and revenge determined upon.
It became known at Kaliit that the mGnshi,
with his party of sipWu, had reached MastGng;
and contemporaneously that the kiifila was on the
road from Wad ; but a panic, the forerunner of
the outbreak which &med, had now sebed the
minds of all. Lieut. Loveday was anxious about
the safety of the kiifila, aa a very large quantity of
stores, from Bombay, belonging to him, were with
it; and he ordered a party, of the few soldieis with
him, to march on the road to meet it. They were
ready to have started, when the disastrous news
arrived of the slaughter of the mGnshi and his
party, at MaatGng; and of the revolt of the tribes
of S a b h w h .
The first act of ShAh N a w b K h h waa to insist
upon Lieut. Loveday, who was at the time in his
tent without the town, to retire to his residence
within the walls ; and thenceforth he never went
beyond them.
My friend, Faiz Ahmed, immediately called on
me, and gave his opinion that the aftirir wss serious.
He said his chief solicitude was for me ; and urged
me, in the most earneet manner, at once to provide
for my safety, either by crossing the hills into
Kaohi or by retiring to Bighwiin. He assured me,
that he should be disgraced for ever if any mishrtune befel me, his guest, or, to use his expression,
that his nose would be cut off. I thought he over-

estimated the danger, and determined to remain,
at least until it was known what form the inwrrrection would aasume; for, at the time, I waa not
aware that Quetta was unprovided with troops,
and could not but suppose the revolt would be
speedily suppressed.
I may mention that, before these events transpired, there waa a report at Kallt that D h gah Gbl Miihomed had the intention to proceed
to Quetta and endeavour to negotiate with Capt.
Bean in b u r of the son of the late khQn. Various were the opinions as to the probability of
the report, and as to the d h g a h ' s intentions ;
but many thought it possible, and wished it might
prove true, from their desire to see the son of
Mehriib provided for, and an end put to the uneminess which his preaence in Kh&& kept up
I t proved that the diirogah did visit Mastting, and
had a meeting at a village with some persons there,
and amongst them with Diwh b i i , the f m e ~
of the revenue under the new order of things.
What paesed at this meeting I could never asoerb i n ; the dkogah, if he ever had the intention of
visiting Quett.q or of opening a communication with
Capt. Bean, did neither, and returned to K h m n .
In a few days followed the outbreak.
Shkh N a w b K h h lost no time in summoning
to KalAt the levies from the neighbouring villagee.
and tribes. His mother, and Mir Fati Khin, were
sent in all haste to collect those of Zehri, while
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meseengere were despatched to Kamtl K h b of
Biighwin, and to other chiefs of JhiilzCwh.
It soon became known that the insurgents at
Mwt6ng had called the son of Mehdb K h h to
countenance their proceedings. Amidst the alarm
produced by this state of a&im a part of the
kkfdareached Kal&t;many of the merchants thought
i t prudent to secrete their goods in the hills. My
aamele had perished on the road, from eating (I
was told) the poisonous oleander shrub. I had my
luggage brought to the garden in which I resided.
Some two or three daya ahrwards, a little past
sunaet, I wss astonished at the discharge of large
and small arms from the town, and still more when,
after a brief interval, it was repeated. Before a
third took place the young eon of Faiz Ahmed appeared, and told me his father implored that I
would instantly remove into the suburb. I had
scarcely time to ask what had happened, when
Fais Ahmed himself came in the utmost trepidation. H e besought me, for God's sake, to leave
the garden, or I should be murdered; when I
oo~lld get him to explain, he informed me that
Mehriib Khbn'e son was said to be at Gartik, six
miles distant, w d that his chapow was expected
during the night ; that the town gates were closed,
and that the discharges I had heard were part of
%Ah N a w b Khb's precautionary measures. Reflecting, that if a chapow did make its appearance,
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there was little doubt that I should be murdered,
I thought rigkt to accompany him, and ordered
his and my own servants to follow with the luggage. Behre we left the garden a party of strangers
had congregated around a fire, which they kindled
at a little distance ' h m me. They were unknown
to the old woman in charge of the garden. I was
surprised that Faiz Ahmed conducted me to the
suburb by a circuitous path, and as he stumbled
over stones, and into the pools of the narrow lanes.
he traversed, I could not forbear bantering him
about it, and the terror he evinced, which occasioned him to complain that I was insufferably "jkl,"
or rash ; I have since learned that he had received
an intimation that two of the late khWs ghfilhs,
or slaves, in full confidence that the chapow would
arrive, had buckled on their arms, intending to have
assassinated me that evening. On reaching the
suburb, he showed me into the house of S&ibd&d,
adjacent to his own. In a few minutes Faiz Ahmed,
KAlikdad, and two or three of their relatives, came
and urged me immediately to leave KalAt. I waa
still obstinate, and doubted if Mehr6b Khin's son
oauld be so near. Faiz Ahmed, in his anxiety,
had engaged one Miihomed Arif to conduct me
to Nichhra, and had saddled my horse, but I overruled him. Completely beset by his terror, he
upbraided me for my infatuation, and warned me
I should repent the neglect of the opportunity.
I had, however, the support of his relatives, less
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timid, and, perhaps, less wise than himself, and
at length he yielded. My .friends sat up with me
through the night, well-armed, and in much anxiety.
Discharges of arms were continued until morning
from the town, and S h a Nawk K b h was constantly on the alert, patrolling the streets and
ramparts. The peril was believed to have been
extreme this night, of an insurrection within and
without the walls. No enemy appeared, and, in
time, it was discovered that Mehriib Khan's son
had not exactly been at GarGk, but that he had
skirted Nfmarg and Mangachar, some eighteen
miles fiom Kallt, to which he was desirous to have
directed hie steps, but that the insurgents at Masttiag insisted upon his presence there, that they .
might make an attempt on Quetta, nearly destitute
of hoops, while Kalh they considered as always in
their power.
Shah N a w t KhAn continued hie precautionary
measures by night, until he was certain that the
intention of the enemy was turned upon Quetta.
For the first time, I was now aware that so important a post had been denuded of troops, as I
afterwards learned, by the orders of the envoy and
minister.
Faiz Ahmed, after the first alarm was over, attended the darbslr of Shah Nawhz Kh&n, when
Lieut. Loveday waa present. The k h h asked him
what had become of me amidat the confusion, and
Faiz Ahmed replied, that he had taken me to his
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house. The kh&n warmly commended him, and
then asked what was my opinion on pawing events.
Faiz Ahmed answered, that I said the BrahGie
had brought destruction upon themselves. The
k h h observed, it was true.
As soon as the immediate danger was over, aware
that I waa incommoding Sihibdikl and hia h i l y , I
proposed to return to the garden. Faiz Ahmed
would by no means coneent, and, in truth, as the
times were troubled, it waa an exposed situation.
He selected, however, another garden more to his
mind, and nearer the suburb, belonging to Attb
Mihomed, a cultivator, which waa small, and sup
rounded with fair walls. The owner being agreeable, I removed to it from the house of Shibdiid.
While in Siihibdiid's house, Faiz Ahmed, whose
sense of danger was greater than mine, had sent to
N i c h h for Shidi K h b , a respectable native of the
village, to whom he was connected by marriage,
and to whose protection he had intended to have
consigned me, when wishing me to accompany
Mtihomed Arif. Shiidi Kh&n came, and I highly
approved of him as a good and trusty man ; but aa
I determined to hold on at Kal&t until sheer necessity compelled my departure, he returned to his
home, leaving with me his brother Ibriihim, whom I
took to the garden of AttA Miihomed, to be ready
in case of emergency to conduct me to Nichira, it
being arranged that Shiidi Khln, with as many firelocks as might be judged necessary, should escort
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me through the hills to Gandhva, and thence to
ShikbpGr. I was also glad to have this man in
the garden by night, as the Briihdi levies were
coming in, and had spread themselves over the
gardens of the place, while they were not too much
to be depended upon.
The greatest anxiety prevailed as to the issue of
the attack contemplated by the Maatfing insurgents upon Quetta. To the extreme astonishment
of all, we heard that Quetta had been assailed,
not by the BrfiGis, but by the Khhkk tribes of
the neighbollring hills to the north and northeast.
It had been understood that Capt. Bean was about
to employ these tribes to coerce the Marri Baloche tribe in the hills of Khhan, east of Kachi;
wonderful was the intelligence, therefore, that he
had been attacked by his quondam allies. The
amazement waa not less, I afterwards learned,
amongst the political officers of Upper Sind, who
received letters from Capt. Bean, developing his
plans of annihilating the Marrh by means of the
Kh&k&, and a week after other letters reached,
with the tidings that he was in danger of being
annihilated himself by these very K h t k b . The
mystery, however, was eaay of solution. The Brahdis wished the Khhkb to have co-operated with
them, and the latter, supposing the destruction of
the m a l l force at Quetta as pretty certain, saw
no reason why they should not anticipate the attack
of the former, and secure the treasure, 'which they
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believed to be immense, to themselv&. The Jliea
of Capt. Bean accordingly made a night attack
upon his position in the cantonments near Quetta,
and were creditably repulsed. Urgent reports of
the state of affairs were of course .despatched to the
political authorities in AfghQnish, and the error of
the envoy and minister, in withd&ing the troop
from Quetta, became too obvious. Lieut. Leech,
then political agent at Kkndahiir, did his best to
meet the evil. Lieut. Travers, with the reinforcement received from Quetta, returned to it by forced
marches, and threw himself into it, I believe, before
the BrahGi insurgents had invested it.
Lieut.
Leech did not stay his exertion4 but calling SUG
K h h , Atchahai, gave him a sum of money, I heard
twenty thoussnd rupees, and directed him to make
the best of his way to Quetta, with aa many horss
men aa he could collect.
Before S&lii KhAn arrived it was surrounded by
the insurgents. The Atchakzai chief forced his
way through their host, and brought the effective
aid of six hundred horsemen, some ten or twelve
having been slain or captured by the BrghGis.
There can be no doubt that the promptitude of
Lieut. Leech did much to preserve Quetta at this
conjuncture.
The BrihGis still pressed the investment, and
prepared ladders for an escalade. Disputes arose
among them as to the points which particular t r i h
should assail, which ended in the nocturnal retreat
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of Wad DCrah, the leader of one of the most numerous bands, which, when known by the rest, created
a panic and cry of betrayal, and the host broke up
. and retired. Assad Khrin of KhMn, who, with
fifty followers, had accompanied the son of Mehriil,
.Khb, reconducted him to MastGng, where the
dhogah again set to work to resssemble the dogs
of BrBhGb, for so he called them.
The news of the retreat of the insurgent8 from
Quetta gave great satisfaction at Kalkt, it being
argued that, foiled there, they would scarcely march
upon the capital. I had misgivings on this point,
from the circumstance of their having retired unbroken; and I signified to Faiz Ahmed, that the
moment we were certain they had advanced from
MastGng I was ready to start for GandAva or BAghwin, aa might be thought best. Faiz Ahmed, at
this period, saw me only at long intervals, for he
was irritated that I had not followed his counsel.;
and when he did favour me with a call, seeing I
waa disposed to ridicule - his . notions of danger,
ceased to notice it. I was hurt that my preaence
should be a source of solicitude to him, as he-had
enough of thought with his own affirirs, without
being encumbered by the consideration of mine. I
am sorry to confess that, although I did not attach
much importance to b e revolt, and supposed it
would be readily put down, yet I remained not m
much on that account, as from the apprehension I
should be laughed at if I returned to Kariichi ; and
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this weakness, more than anything else, influenced
my stay.
During these days of alarm and consternation,
Lieut. Loveday's people asked him why he did not .
send for me. H e replied, that if he did, I might
hncy that he was "mGtahhj," or helpless. I did
not understand by this remark that he considered
his situation desperate, since it expressed only his
dislike that I should consider it so, or that be
stood in need of assistance. Shkh N a h K h h
fired a salute in consequence of the retreat of the
rebels from Quetta, and again another on the alleged approach of succours from ShikkpGr. Theee,
.however, were imaginary, and the salute turned
out to be a stratagem. A call was also made upon
the inhabitants of the town, and of the adjacent
hamlets, to provide a certain number of water skins,
and so completely in ignorance aa to the real state
of matters was the bulk of the people, that it was
supposed the skins were required for the use of the
k h h and Lieut. Loveday, in a pursuit of the fugitive son of Mehnib K h t n ; whereas, they were intended to lay up a supply of water in the citadel,
in expectation of a siege. So lax, however, was
the khWs authority, that the call was not answered.
Lieut. Loveday, moreover, ever since he had retired
within the walls, had been busily engaged in
strengthening his house.
The appeal of Sh&h Na*
Kh&n to the country
had been but faintly received. Levies from the
a
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' neighbowing villages were the first to join. Mi

.

Fati Khln and his mother returned from Zehri,
followed by M'u BohCr, and the young son of Rashid
K h h KamQl Khiin, E l t h Zai, of B&gh&,
aftawards arrived, with K h h Miihomed K h b ,
ron of I& Khan of Wad. Beeides these, other
petty chiefs, with small quotae, attended. Still
tbere was no want of men to hold the place, could
their fidelity have been assured. Of Mir Bohh,
of Zehrc there was great distrust, and even KamU
Khfin was suspected. Shlh Na*
strove by liberality, and the lavish distribution of khelats a114
gratuities, to confirm the friendly, and to gain over
tboee of dubious' disposition. Tbe task of providing
subeistence for the rabble also devolved upon him ;
and besides his own scanty magazine of grain, he
drew upon the etores of Lieut. Loveday.
I am incompetent to unravel the plots and intrigues which at this period transpired at Kallt,
but I heard that many of the Brfibi leadem proposed to connect the interests of Shlh Naw& Khln,
and thoee of the son of Mehriib Khkn. I know not
which of the chiefs were concerned in this project, but heard that KamiU K h b had said, that
unlees Lieut. Loveday waa removed, he would be
dragging them all about by their beards. Mir Fati
Khkn was reported to have observed, that he would
act in all things as his 'chieh advised, but Sh&
Na*
Khln entirely set his b e against the proposal, and swore that as long as he pomeseed life
VOL. IV.
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Lieut. Loveday should be reqwctd, and be would
be faithfd to his engagements with the Sirk&
Company. The khQn was universally commended
on this occasion, even by tho= who otherwise objected to him and his rule. H e also displayed
some dexterity in reconciling his disaffected partisans.
The k h h had professed a great desire to have
marched to the relief of Capt. Bean at Quetta,
and had pitched his tents beyond the Masthng
gate. The intrigues and disagreements amongst
his chiefs of course deprived him of the opportunity
which such service would
of acquiring the &&
have ensured him. I rather think Capt. Bean
wae angry that Shiih N a A K h h did not march
to his assistance, and that Lieut. Loveday had engaged that he would.
The k h h , paralysed by poverty and h t i o n ,
could not march; and here was again, evidenced
the want of foresight in setting up a ruler b
uapable of aiding hie friends or of supporting himself.
No sooner had the firmness and fidelity of Sh&h
N a A Khib counteracted the plots of the chiefs,
in the matter above-mentioned, than fresh muses
of diesatisfaction were found by them, and, what
was to be lamented, they had eome reason on their
aide. At thie critical conjuncture i t became known,
for the fimt time, that it was Sh& Nawh Khkn
who had assigned over a moiety of the SGnmihi
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customs to the political authorities, and that he
was chargeable with the iniquity of a deed, which
had before been considered ae an arbitrary exercise
of power by the British government, @net which
there was no appeal. Kamiil KKh$n, who is connected with the reigning family of Las, and has
an interest in ita affairs, was sorely indignant; and,
unsparingly reviling Sh&h N a w b Khiin for hie
part in the transaction, retired from the town
and threatened to return to B i i g h h . To reconcile this chief, on whose support the k h h mainly
depended, Lieut. Loveday was obliged to enter
into engagemente, cancelling the demands upon the
Stinmihi customs; and no sooner was this done
than the Biighwkn chief was furni~hedwith a
fresh cause of discontent, for the news reached
him that his estates at KotrG, in Kachli, were confiscsted. It is impossible to deemibe the infatuation that could dictate such a step' at such a moment; -yet it was merely coneistent with the extraordinary method of administration which had
been adopted in the province ever since the government had been conducted by the political
authorities, in the name of the king of Kiibal.
Kamll KhWs estates had been before remmed,
then redored, and now again resumed. Those of
Mir Bohkr had also been resumed, but were fortunately reetored at the very moment when Mir
Fati K h b called upon him to attend at Kaliit, or
otberwiee he would not have complied. Lieut.
K 2
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Loveday waa again obliged to pledge to Kamiil
Khfn the restoration of his lands at KotrG, and
once more he was pacified. To this good end I
was unconscious1y instrumental, as, one day, Kamal
Khfn, and Khan Mtihomed of Wad, called on me,
and inquired whether Lieut. Loveday's engagements
were valid and binding on his superiors, whether the
documents should be signed or sealed ; and, agaiu,
in what manner they should be drawn up. I replied satisfactorily to their queries, but -did not
trouble myself to ask what the engagements were.
I questioned, however, Kamfil Khfn as to the
probable number of the insurgents at Maetting,
and, affirming that he knew the Br6hGb well, he
said they could not exceed two thousand men,
but that had the revolt commenced in Kach'h aix
thousand might have assembled. At Kalft vulgar
report made the insurgents eleven thousand strong,
and even Capt. Bean, trusting to rumour, had estimated his antagonists at Quetta to be seven thousand. Lieut. Hammersley subsequently told me
that Assad K h h , of K h a r b , had, on that occasion,
seven hundred excellent horse, whereas he had
only fifty followers and twenty-five camels, two
men on each animal, and no horsemen whatever.
While never-ending causes of dissension were
distracting the attention of the khdn and his chiefis
from the measures requisite for the defence of the
place, the DQrogah GGl Miihomed waa reassembling
the tribes at Mastting, and by a singular fatality
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Capt. Bean did not follow up their retreat from
Quetta, and now allowed them to reorganize their
host at leisure, although he had ample force to have
dispereed them, and to have closed the rebellion.
AbdGl WBhid, one of my friends, being in the
town, voluntarily called on Lieut. Loveday, who,
when he took leave, gave him a note for me. It
commenced by stating that he had thrice sent to
me, but his people had not found where I resided ;
and then, in the most polite and handsome terms,
invited me to call upon him. On telling those
about me what was written, they at once exclaimed
that he had written a falsehood, as to having sent
for me. I knew as much, but regarded it as a
harmless preface to his invitation. Again questioned whether I should go, I said it was too late
that evening, but that in the morning I would see
him. Every one dissuaded me from going, alleging that he had not treated me well. I replied,
that, on that very account, I would see him, as it
would never do for him to be civil and for me to be
otherwise.
I n the morning I sent for my horse from the
suburb and rode to Lieut. Loveday's house. His
reception was very different from what it had before been. He started from his seat, came to meet
me with extended hands, and exclaimed mildly,
I immediately gave
" Mr. Masson ! Mr. Masson !"
him my hand, and we sat down; for now I found
there were chairs in the house. A few words ex'
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plained the state of things-that
the town waa on
the eve of a eiege, as the iaeurgenta had marched
from MaetGng, and that there was no hope of relief
from any quarter. He requested me to remain
with him, and I at once consented; willing he
ahould see that I had generosity, however his conecienoe might r e p r o d him that he had been deficient. I sent for my luggage from the suburb,
and with it came a mesaage from my friends without, warning me that I had done wrong. I wrrs
quite alive to the danger I wes incurring, and
ehould have been much more gratified had it
been my fate to be associated with a person in
better estimation than Lieut. Loveday; and 1 wae
also aware that, in mixing m p l f up with him, I
was exposed to the vengeance which perchance
awaited him. I should, moreover, have felt justified in rejecting his invitation, with the knowledge
of the remarks he had made from time to time;
but .my better regulated temper permitted me to
overlook them at this crisis. Above all other
reasons, I thought I might be useful; and I by
no means considered the defence of the place as
hopeless, in spite of the difficulties which beeet it.
Our garrison were men of Jhillawb, our opponents
of &hblrswih, between whom existed a certain
degree of rivalry, and even of enmity; and on all
.occasions of revolt they had eqoused different
sides. This circumtance wm in our favour; for I
eonceived that, with ever eo little management on
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our parts, the JhihwAnis would never, from a feeling of shame, surrender the town to their opponents. I knew also that the S a h h d n b were a
mere rabble, and incapable of taking the town by
force of arms, if the garrison merely maintained
their position on the towers and ramparts; and so
muoh might with some reason be hoped from them.
Phrther, I was conscious that Lieut. Loveday, from
the feeling with which he wae regarded, did not
dare to move beyond his house; a misfortune particularly grievous when activity was so urgently
required, and his presence everywhere necessary in
the various operations of the siege about to take
place. This misfortune I was bold enough to think
I might in great meaeure obviate, as I bad no fear,
and could move freely about the town and amongst
the BdhGh Confident of my strength in this
eeeential point, I did not despair of the issue ; and,
though upon it depended life or death, my w e e r
hsd been one of adventures and perils, and the same
good fortune, I was f i n to hope, might still attend me as heretofore. Yielding solely to generous
feelinge and motives, I became an inmate of Lieut.
Lovedafs house, and prepared to encounter and
ebare with him the evils which impended.
I now, for the first time, saw H&ji Osmib, a
worthless fellow, known to me by report ae the
confidant of Lieut. Loveday, and the man who had
discovered the bidden jewels. When I consented
to remain he made the remark to Lieut. Loveday,
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Did I not tell you Maason SBhib would come 1"
by which I presumed that officer had his d o u k
whether I should or not ; and then the h&jiexpnsaed
to me his satisfaction, and declared I had avoided
a great danger, as Faiz Ahmed had purposed to
deliver me to DBrogah GG1 Miihomed, to be detained as hostage for RGhimdbd, one of the Bakkar
prisoners. I did not condescend to answer the
ecoundrel, but shuddered at the idea of how much
svil such a man could effect, and regretted that
Lieut. Loveday had no better counsellor or friend.
I naturally inquired of Lieut. Loveday what
meaaures had been taken to repel the expected
foe. It was too plain that Shah N a w k Khan had
been either too much occupied in the management
of his unruly BrfiGis, or too natumlly carelem
to take any. Neither had Lieut. Loveday interested himself, although in thie instance he had
neglected the advice of H&jiOsm&n, who had reconlmended him personally to take charge of the
defence, which certainly would have been his c m
rect course, had not his unpopularity stood in the
way. I had heard a good deal of the works with
which Lieut. Loveday had strengthened his own
residence; they were, however, trifling, and the
place was untenable for a quarter of an hour under attack. I pointed out the sad state of the
town walls, which I observed riding along them;
and some of the apertures in them, by which people
actually passed in and out from the town, were
"
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closed by orders of ~ i i i hNawlz K h h , who, in the
course of the day, came to visit Lieut. Loveday.
The k h h waa much pleased to see me, and more
eo when he learned I intended to remain during the siege; and I told him that now I knew
that matters were serious, saWa'ri, duty to my
friends had brought me into the town. I questioned the k h h se to the supply of ammunition
at command, and found that there were as many
ae sixty barrels of European powder in store iu
the citadel, and many pigs of lead ; but it had been
omitted to convert any of them into bullets. I
observed to him, that if he wished his men t o fight
he must provide them with the wherewithal to do
so, and accompanying him to the citadel, saw the
pigs of lead produced, and persons set to work upon
them. I also a t this time took
cursory view of
the guns, and I was extremely sorry to find them
weless; the largest, indeed, might be considered
8 curiosity, for it was cast a t Modena in Italy, and
above three centuries old. There were three of
m a l l calibre. Towards evening I made the circuit
of the walls, and particularly examined the western
h e , having been informed there was a place where
people could easily walk up and down. This I
found a t the point where the wall connected with
the citadel, and on my return prevailed upon Lieut.
Loveday to go and look a t i t ; and so much sssura m had he, in common with others, acquired by
my presence, that he not only ventured to leave

a:
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his house, which, excepting a hurried viait to the
Mid, he had not done since the commenoement
of the outbreak, but actually accompanied me without the town to the spot. His sipiil~hwalked up
the breach ; and S h b N a w b K h h , being a p p M
of the inspection we were making, appeared on the
rampart, and promised to repair it, which he did,
and placed a party of men there under one of bis
shghghbe$, in whom he could trust.
I forbore in any manner to allude to the remarke
which Lieut. Loveday had made concerning me,
but in the course of conversation this evening, the
topics we discussed allowed me to state such fircts
and explanations as must have convinced him of the
error of his notions, and how unjust and u n n v
had been his observations. When I briefly related
to him my reasdm for resigning the service of government, he told me he admired my feeling of
independence, and bore willing testimony to the
good reputation I held at Kaliit; and, mentioning
certain persons, said, it was astonishing how well
they spoke of me. I n the same casual mode I
corrected the misconceptions under which, apparently, he had laboured, and, from the tone of hia
discourse and manner, I might have suppoaed he
regretted he had formed them.
Next morning Shkh N a w b K h h retired his BrihGi levies within the town, and told them off to
their respwtive stations on the walls. With this
task I did not interfere, presuming the k h b would
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know beat the dispositione of the chiefs and their
followers, but waa carefnl to see that the men at
the citadel were constantly at work, and had some
low walls and buildings near the northern gate of
the town, which might serve as shelter to an enemy,
levelid. I wished to have extended this operation
to the buildings cloee to the eastern gate, but Sh&h
N a w b Kh&n did not like to destroy a maajit, the
principal of them, neither did he choose to level
the walls enclosing an orchard, because his father
bad planted it, although I explained that there wae
occasion only to remove the walls, not the treee.
Lieut. Loveday told me that he had before tried in
vain to induce the demolition of these buildings
and the orchard, for they were manifestly too close,
and, what was worse, afforded the opportunity for
pwley between the beeiegers and besieged, which it
was part of our plan to prevent, if possible.
Kalft has three gates :-the northern, or MastGng ; the eastern, or Dil D k ; and the southern,
or Gil Kan. Adjoining the latter is a triangular
outwork, called the Sanghar, entered by a gate close
to that of Gil Kan. There are no houses in the
Sanghar, formed by the continuation of the western
wall, along the ridge on the eaatern face of which
the town is built ; and by another wall carried from
it to the gate Gil Kan. At the apex is a large
tower. The work was probably erected to protect
the Biibi suburb lying beneath it, and to remedy
its oocupation by an enemy. To Kamil Khfn, in
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concert with K h h Mdhomed K h h , was confided
the defence of the southern face, bomprising that
of the gate Gil Kan and the Sanghar. To Mir
BohCr of Zehri, the portion of the eastern wall extending from the position of KamQl Khln's party,
and to the young son of Rashid Khln and his followers the remainder of the eastern front, including the gate Dil Dk. From the youth of Rashid
KhQn's son, Mir BohQ was held virtually the leader
of the Zehris. On the western front, in the centre
of which stands towering the M ' i or citadel palace, the line of wall from it to the south, and
terminating at the Sanghar, waa assigned to the
LGtiMs and KarnbariSls, and the line to the north
was guarded by the shQhghAss5, Khan Mahomed's
party, and the people of Pandadin, N i c h h , and
Skalkoh, villages in the vicinity of KalQt, and by
the Jetaks from the hills of Zehri. ! h e northern
gate being under the immediate observation of
Lieut. Loveday, wlls considered under his protection, although held by Omar KhQn, RakshQni, of
NGshki; and the wall extending from it to tlie
west was occupied by small village levies.
By all the I-ules of native warfare, the gates Gil
Kan and Dil Dir should have been built up; the
MastGng gate, little liable to attack, only remaining open.
When I suggested they should be
closed, with the view of raising obstacles to communication between those within and without, I
wacl told it could not then be done without imputa-
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tion on the valour of their defenders. Sh&h Na*
K h h , moreover, had determined to pass his nights
at the gate Dil Dgr, to prevent the display of treachery. H e also assumed the duty of patrolling the
raanparts by night, and of exercising a general vigilance, while his brother, Mir Fati K h h , had especial charge of the citadel palace.
Such were the arrangeinents; it remained to be
seen whether the garrison would defend the walls or
admit the foe. Of ammunition there was plenty,
but of provisions there waa only a scanty supply,
the stores of Sh& N a w k K h h having already
been exhausted by the levies, and he had been
compelled to draw upon those of Lieut. Loveday,
who still, however, had about a hundred kharwira
of grain, besides a three months' supply for his own
soldiers and establishment.
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ON the foliowing morning, about nine o'clock,
for we had just breakfasted, the m a t s of the
enemy appeared on the summits of the low hills
through which the road to M a s t h g leads. They
halted awhile, as if to ascertain whether the followers of Shhh N a w b Khan were within or without the walls, and aa their main body approached,
descended into the plain, allowing their horses to
graze in the fields of lucerne. Being within gunrange, a few rounds were fired upon them from
the citadel. Some time elapsed before the main
body arrived, when, crossing the plain, it filed round
by the dry bed of a water-course into the gardens
eset of the town. Immediately, or aa soon as the
insurgents had alighted from their h o r n and camels,
they advanced towards the walls, and one body
d i g into the Biibi suburb, attacked, under its
sheher, the southern face, and the gate Gil Kan;
another body occupied the buildings outside the
gab Dil Dh, and thence attacked it, and the
muhem line of wall stretching therefrom to the
south. Kamiil Khan and his party were asssiled with much vivacity; the enemy's attempt on
the eastern line was less determined. An incessant fire was maintained until two or three o'clock
in the afternoon, when the rebels retired.
It was clear our antagonists had intended to
despatch their work quickly, or, it may be, that
they had expected the gates would have been
opened to them.

-
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Two or three men were slain on either side,
and some wounded, a great point in BriihGi warfare, as it authorized the hope that accommodation
,was out of the question, and that, as blood had
been shed, the hostile parties must now fight in
earnest. We had waited with anxiety the result
of the first conflict, because on it so much depended, not only as it would show the mettle
of our opgonents, but, what was of more importance,
i t would test the fidelity of our friends. As the
event proved, we considered the chances of holding the town m ten to one in our favour, and
were justified in so doing.
The enemy, I should have observed, were not
above one thousand to twelve hundred men, of
all descriptions, armed and unarmed, and in the
number of firelocks our garrison must have exceeded them, supposing it mustered from six h u w
dred to seven hundred. Certainly we could have
overpowered them on the plain, had it been prudent to trust our men so far; unhappily, we could
not.
ShAh N a w h K h h dgered his congratulations
to Lieut. Loveday, and I made a tour of the walls,
encouraging and conversing with the several chiefs.
The followers of KamBl KhAn received me enthusiastically, exclaiming, they were not fighting for Sh& N a w k Khbn, but for the Sirk&
Company. I rrssured them the Sirkir Company
would not forget them, applauded their good con-

.
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duct, and cheered them to continue it. I found
Kambl Khan and K h h Mihomed K h h in the
gateway, like their men, black with smoke and
powder, and after wishing them joy of their sus
cess, discoursed for some time with them. I observed to Kamll K h h , that our task was not a
difficult one, after all, and the SahiirawW~were
so few in number, that I wondered they had the
confidence to present themselves. He w e d with
me, expressed surprise there were not more of .
them, and even thought I overrated their number
at one thousand. Both he and KhlSn MQhomed
seemed to have a latent distrust that their exertions might paas unnoticed; and this notion I
strenuously combated, conjuring them to believe,
that their seriices would not merely be noticed,
but recompensed. On the whole, they were in
high spirits, and apparently well satisfied with the
result of the day. On taking leave, I told them
they had the good luck to have the merit of the
defence, as the Sahhwiinis bad honoured their poeition by making it the prhcipal point of attack,
and jocularly: remarked, that, as we hsd not been
fitvoured with a visit, the enemy were unwilling
we should get any share of the credit. Kamhl
K h h gave me a commission to procure some
European gunpowder from Lieut. Loveday, for
priming, and made a request concerning a supply of provisions, which I promised should be attended to.
'
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CARE OF THE WOUNDED.

I wished Lieut. Loveday, in some mode, to have
evinced his approbation on this occasion by a small
largess, or by the distribution of provisions to the
garrison, but he first hesitated, and finally sent
parcels of dates to Kam&l Khhn's party and to the
Zehris, but to no others. It was a time when a
little liberality was necessary, and he well knew the
men were flghting on no better subsistence than dry
bread and parched grain, and against their countrymen, for a cause in which they had no interest, and
even disapproved. It appeared to me that bounty
would have been w o n a b l y shown, and that no
harm would have been done in proving to the men,
that we thought of their wants, and appreciated
their labours. Lieut. Loveday hardly thought thie
necessary, and Sh&h NawG Khan affected no other
opinion; and when I urged him to distribute some
sheep amongst the levies, laughed, and said he
would keep them to eat himself.
The m e of attending the wounded men devolved
upon me; and Lieut. Loveday having a quantity of
medicines and ointments, I did aa well aa I was
able with them. The wounds were, of course, gunshot; and although I waa not skilful enough to extmt the balls, my patients did very well, and gratefully acknowledged the inadequate attention they
received. During the night a firing ww again
opened upon Kamdl Khgn's position and that of
the Zehri levy, and continued throughout the next
day and night, but no particular attempt upon the

.

gat- ss before, was made, the rebels having determined to attempt an escalade, and were therefore
busy in the preparation of ladders.
My calls upon the wounded men brought me into
the company of Mir Bohdr of Zehri, who had been
always a-suspected man, but who, h common with
KamAl Khgn, had fought with sincerity since the
attack. In conversation with him, I found that he
had the same misgivings as K a d l KhAn, and othere,
that his exertions would be little prized or regarded ;
and he farther complained of the precarious tenure
on which he held his lands in Kaohi. I assured
him that he might rest perfectly satisfied on all
these points; for now the course of events would
press these mattere on the consideration of government, and, for the future, such arrangements would
be made that all irregularities and annoyances would
case.
Boh6r
a staunch old man, and, like
KamAl KhAn, had a reputation for valour ; I there.
fore spared no trouble to convince him, that Ire
was right in the support of Shah Nawb K h h , and
that he might depend upon the countenance of the
government. I could perceive he wss pleased to be
so assured, and henceforth he beoame very zealous
in fie defence of the place.
This day, moreover, I went to the citadel, both
to eee' that the m t i n g of bullets was not intermitted, and to try if anything could be done with
the guns. The enemy occupied the houses of the
Bib5 suburb, which were nearest to Kamll Khin'e
L 2
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position, and again, the houses without the Dil DQr
Gate, particularly the large masjit, which ShQh
Nawilz K h h had neglected to level. I wished, if
possible, to compel them to retire. The artillerymen at Kalkt, old servants of the late KhQn, had
discontinued to work the pieces, being. exposed
t o the musketry of the sheltered insurgents. For
shame's sake, they returned to them, when I stood
by them, although, in truth, the shots whizzed freely
about, Even Sh& N a w h came for a moment;
but I bade him go away, telling him he might
not be charmed against BriihGi shots, as I boped
I was. I t was a sad pity the guns were unserviceabIe ;they were fixed on their uncouth carriages by
rolls of cord, intercepting the sight, and rendering if
impossible to point them with any tolerable precision.
In place of vente were apertures as large aa the
palm of a hand, and the chambers were so honeycombed, that it startled me to think how they could
stand being fired. One of them was three centuries
old, aa I have noted before, and the others had not
a more youthful appearance. I first tried the old
one, as being the largest, and, aa well as I could,
pointed it to the garden in which we knew that the
son of Mehriib K h b , Assad K h h of Khbhn, and
other principal chiefs, had taken up their quarters.
After a few rounds in that direction, I had it much
at heart to have knocked in the side door of the
large masjit, without the gate Dil Dhr, which waa
full of ihe enemy. The effect would have been
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excellent ; and; had the attempt succeeded, .no one
mould have dared to venture there again. On
bringing the gun to bear upon the point, the upper
part of the gate only wag visible above the line of
rampart, and to have hit it, it was necessary that
the ball should exactly clear the parapet. The
distance was, indeed, trifling, but the impossibility of pointing the gun correctly perplexed me;
and, I was demurring whether to fire or not,
when I saw the Zehri people forsake the walls;
I then abandoned the intention, fearful of doing
more harm than good, as the chance was against
success; while, if a ball had struck the parapet, the
men of Zehri, not too trustworthy, might hare
found a pretence for withdrawal from their post. I
then repaikd to the other guns, but being on the
same level, simiIar obstacles presented themselves,
and ,I could do no more than fire random hots
amongst the gardens, and, as nearly as I could,
direct them towards that occupied by the k h h and
the llde of the insurgents.
I next urged upon both Lieut. Loveday a n d .
Shlh N a w b Khln the necessity o f .firing the suburbs adjacent to the two exposed gates, and the
measure was at length agreed upon. That near the
Dil DBr gate waa effectually fired, but the BQbi
suburb suffered little injury from Kamll Khln, who
undertook the task.
The good consequences that would have attended
an effective shot at the door in the masjit were

'
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acknowledged by all ; and aubsquently, when prisoner, I heard it frequently remarked by the rebela,
that it would have ruined them. It wm a eingular
misfortune there was not a serviceable piece of
ordnance; the valley of KalQt is entirely within
range, and the insurgents, in that case, could not
have stayed in it. This had been exemplified in
former years, when the tribes of the county were
in revolt against Mehriib KhQn, and were compelled, by the fire from the citadel, to break up
their encampment and disperse.
On this occasion, owing to my prerrence, the
artillerymen were obliged to be honest, and discharge ball; and it was afterwards known that a
shot had passed close to the young khWs tent, and
that another had killed the charger of Assad K h h ,
picketed with the khh's, which so temfied the
K h & h chief, that he removed from the garden to
the B&bisub~lrb. His subjects had implored. him,
when he accompanied the khan, to take care of
himself, and he promised them he would, assuring
them he did not intend to expose himself to Feringhi grape. The BrtihGb used to laugh at this
promise, which, however, he religiously kept, and
was now driven away by a round 8hot.
W e were perfectly aware of the determination
of the rebels to attempt a nocturnal escalade, but
were ignorant as to the point they intended to
assail. Their ladders were prepared from the timbers they found ready for- them at Lieut. Love-
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day's house, constructing without the town. Shiih
N a w b K h h had taken the native precaution of
distributing torches along the ramparts, which
when lighted, illumined the space for some distance
around them. He was also, as usual, active in
patrolling the place, retiring occasionally to the
Dil DAr gate, where his couch was placed. The
third night after the first attack, or the fourth of
the siege, we expected our assailants; the torches
were kindled, and shoute of Kabadir! take care!
and Shah B b ! bravo ! resounded throughout the
town. The appearance of the place waa singularly
picturesque, and, had the-time been favourable to
such contemplation, we could not have sufficiently
admired the magnificent epectacle of the effilgent
lights tracing the outline of the ramparts, .and encircling the. turrets of the time-honoured and venerable Mi&, or the broad lights and shades cast
over the houses of the town, and the objects to a
d i n extent without the walls. The &rknesa of
the night increased the grandeur of the scene, confemng an additional and impressive effect upon the
illumined town, and the factitjous and lurid atmosphere enveloping it.
Hour after hour passed ; no alarm waa given, and
no foe appeared, when, between two and three
o'clock in the morning, the torches burning very
dimly, the fire of the garrison having for some
time relaxed, the shouts of the sentinels being seldom heard, and the appearance of the town being
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that of repose after some great exertion, a suddeh
and violent renewal of firing announced that an
attack was made ; and we soon discovered that the
point menaced was the part of the wall on the
western side held by the levies of the villages near
KalQt, and the Jetaks of Zehri, and therefore near
us. The four or five Brihfiis we had in the house
were instantly despatched to the several quarters of
the town for intelligence, and NasrGlah, a servant
of Lieut. Loveday, and much trusted by him, returned, informing us that ladders were fixed, and
implored that a party of sipiihis should be hastened
to the spot. Lieut. Loveday permitted his havildar Allabaksh to select eight men ; they were accompanied by two or three others, as amateurs,
and condubted by NasrGlab.
Their presence was most opportune. A party of
the enemy, about forty-five or fifty, had entered the
town, and their compani"dns were being assisted
over the walls by those stationed to defend them.
The little band of sipiihl most admirably performed their duty ; some fifteen of the rebels and
their friends of the @son were brought down on
the walls, and the remainder, with the son of Jeltl
KhAn at their bead, dropped into the town and
secreted themselves, as they saw their retreat cut
off. Nor WM this the extent of the senice done;
the insurgents, persisting in the attempt to escalade,
were completely baffled, and fled, leaving their ladders, and a number of dead, at the foot of the walla.
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The party under the eon of JelAl K h h left their
hiding-place, and fell in with Shah N a w b K h h
and a few attendants, advancing to the perilled
point. Being desperate, they attacked the khiin, and
slew two or three of his men. The k h b himself
cut down one of his opponents, but, being nearly
alone, retreated to the gate Dil D%, with torches
before him. The son of J e l a K h h , unsupported
in the town, made the best of his way to Kamiil
Khan, and craved his protection. He was allowed
to retain his arms, but was held a prisoner, with his
men, whose arms were taken from them. It was
reported that ShiihghL~iWali Mhhomed was also
in the tom, and Lieut. Loveday, through NasrGlah, offered a reward for his discovery and apprehension. The conduct of NasrGlah on this occasion
was eminently zealous and deserving. W e afterwards heard that Miihomed Khkn Sherwiini, who
conducted the escalade, was so surfeited with his
reception, that he took the road to MastGng, and
was induced to return only by the dhrogall and
others, who hastened after him, praying him, in
God's name, to await the morning.
Most of the men slain proved to be Langhows,
residents at Mangachar. When the young khtn
firat arrived amongst them, en route to MastGng,
they at once espoused his cause, and delivered to
him the grain reserved as tribute for Sbdh N a w b
Khiill. They pretended to have serious cause of
complaint, b0t.h with the khAn and Lieut.. Loveday,
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on account of one of their chiefk, who, aa they asserted, had been innocently blown from a gun, and
for other reasons. Being an inferior tribe, the duty
of carrying the ladders was assigned to them. It
proved that the insurgents were unprovided with
ammunition, and that the garrison lowered down
supplies to them, while they themselves fired blank.
The garrison, also, by means of their united lunghis,
helped the assailants over the walls, the ladders
being too ehort by nearly a third of the requisite
height.
The victorious sfpihis, on their return to quarters, wished that a guard should be set over the
slain on the ramparts until morning, in order to
secure their spoils, and to prevent them being taken
by the BriihOis. I very much opposed this measure,
from its obvious indelicacy, and hoped it would be
considered enough to have killed the men. Lieut.
Loveday tartly replied, that the spoils were the
" H&," or right of the soldiers, and a guard wm
sent. Nasrfilah waa desired to accompany it, but,
conscious of the impropriety, he declined.
I n the grey break of day Lieut. Loveday left hie
house, to visit the scene of the achievement. I
would rather he had stayed until broad daylight,
and then have gone in company'with Sh&h Nawh
K h h , or his brother, or with some of the chiefa;
and this because I thought i t would be the safer
course. He, for the same reason, went. now with
the notion he should not be recognized, which was
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hardly poseible, with hie soldiers crowding around
him. Ae he went, I accompanied him, and we ascended the walls, and mt a glance on the corpses
strewed about, and on the broken ladders, some
meting still againat the walls, and some fillen on the
ground. W e had scarcely time to do this, when a
briak fire reopened on the opposite side of the town
in Kamkl K h W s quarter. The leviea amongst
whom we were, i d e d i a t e l y loaded and lighted
their matches. Lient. Loveday as speedily descended, for his situation waa perilous, his siphhis followillg and surrounding him. I had difficulty in
getting down, and when I did, as the best thing
for myself, and to cover Lieut. Loveday's retreat,
I fronted the walls and stepped backwards, until
a corner waa rounded which screened us from the
fire of the traitors, had they, exasperated by the
loss of their comrades, opened it upon us.
NasrGlah and our BriihGL were sent forthwith
to ascertain the meaning of this fresh attempt, and
if R~rniilK h h required aid,-for our sipiihis were
in such good-humour that they were eager to go
and acquire more fame, and we had found that we
could ,detach a party without riek. KamPl K h h
waa too proud to accept assistance, and, after a
period of two hours, the ineurgents retired. W e
understood that the assailants did not know that
the son of JelAl KhPn had surrendered, and that
they had hoped, that he and his party would have
been able to open the gates from within. Kamiil-
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K h h pretended that the attack wss most furious,
and that the sanghar was once in possession of
the enemy.
'The n a g h k h h a , or band of Shah N a w t K h h ,
had, with martial melody, commemorated the repulse of the escalade, and again resounded with
notes of triumph at the success of the morning.
W e were momentarily expecting a visit from the
khkn, as the occasion seemed to demand, but were
disappointed; and, on inquiry after him, learned
that he was fatigued, and asleep in the citadel;
although he sent a supply of sweetmeats for the
soldiers who had so distinguished themselves.
W e were not long allowed to rejoice at the
events of the past night, for the symptoms of a
general panic were too plain to be mistaken. They
communicated to our own people, who universally
exclaimed, there wan treachery, and that the guns,
occasionally discharged from the citadel, were loaded with blank cirtridges ;.judging from the reports.
1 wm quite at a loss to account for the extra.ordinary and sudden change in feeling a t a moment
when victory had left us nothing to fear, and our
enemies nothing to hope ; but so i t was. 'I'he sjpdhis
indeed, with a number of the assailants, had slain
and wounded some of the traitors of the Jetaks and
vilIage levies, and on this account some precautionary
step was necessary, but that was all; and although
I saw a cause for the panic in this circumstance,
I did not think it a sufficient one to create so much
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alarm. From the first we were'aware our men
were not too trustworthy, and our house had been
continually fired upon by various parties within the
town, and, as we knew, in some cases, by the Zehrie
under Rashid Khkn's son; the act, however, of
individuals, without the order or knowledge of their
chiefs. Succeeding events better explained the
cause of the panic, and of its origin. I believe
Kamkl K h h first, on a visit to Lieut. Loveday,
informed him, that it was dangerous to continue
the defenq'and that it was necessary to negotiate.
This was strange news. The very notion of further
resistance seemed as if, by common consent, to be
abandoned; the workmen at the citadel ceased
their labour, and all preparations were suspended.
In the evening Shkh N a w k Khkn appeared downcast and dejected. I strove to .encourage him, and
proposed to dismiss, armed or disarmed, the traitom
of the garrison. He thought it unadvisable, and
in his gloomy mood seemed reconciled to submit
with composure to his fate. H e represented, with
Kamkl Khan, that the defence of the place was
hopeless. Lieut. Loveday concurred, although I
could not conjecture why. Shiih N a w h K h h had,
I aspect, not been sleeping, as he had given out,
but had been painfully kept awake in expostulation and r e m o n s ~ c e in
, supplication and reproach,
with Kamill Kh&n, upon whom, and upon whose
fidelity, he principally confided. This man declared
tile place untenable ; that arrangements were indis-
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pensable, and all but avowed that he would fight no
more; and, perhaps, went so far as to threaten tbt
he would betray the town. A kind of mystery hung
over the morning attack; and it seems the enemy,
enraged at Kamu KhWs opposition, a r m e d they
would aend to Bkghdn, lay waste his property, and
bring up his wives and children, then piacing them
in front of their host, advance upon the town,
and compel him to surrender it, or to fire upon
those dearest to him. Whether affected by thie
m e w e , or that he had previouely inclined to play
a double part, he wavered, and S h h Na*
Khh
could no longer reckon on him. It may be, 8180,
that communion with the son of J e w K h h did
the Biighwb chief no good. It was too evident
that we.had more to dread from the defection of
this man than the treachery of the Jetaks and village levies.
About sunset a vakil arrived on the part of the
enemy, either in pursuance of some arrangement
mutually concerted, or that, finding 'force ineffect.
ual, it was deemed necessary to have recourse to
fraud. I know not to whom he was commiaaioned,
but Shkh N a w b K h h brought him to Lieut.
Loveday. I pointed out to the khan his error in
receiving him, but Lieut. Loveday did not oppose
it; and an elclhi, on the part of Shih Na*
Kh*,
was, in return, despatched to the rebel camp. This
was again a capital error; but neither the khin
nor Lient. Loveday seemed to look upon it in that
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light. I never learned to whom these elchis were
deputed. I t wae easy to predict what would be
the fruit of negotiation.
'On the next day i t was arranged that Kamiil
K h b wm to meet the sird6rs of Sahiirawh, and
on the following one the meeting took place in
a garden without the town. God knows what
passed between them. W e afterwards learned that
the S a h ~ joked
w ~with Kamil K h h for having
married his sister to ShAh N a w t K h h . The
Biighwh chief observed, he had been sh!&l, or
y~ecipltate;and was asked, in retort, why he had
been precipitate. The result of the conference was
an eha'r ~'d,
or engagement between the sir& of S a h h w b and JhiilawAn, by which the
tokid, or sovereignty of KalAt, was vested in the
son of Mehrib K h b , and the districts of B k h wh, Zidi, and Khozd& were. ceded to ShAh NawAz K h h , who was to vackte, Kaliit after three
days; whiIe Lieut. Loveday w& to be escorted in
safety to Qnetta, with his sipiihis, establishment,
and property. K a m a KhAn brought a copy of
the ekrdr nrfmeh to Lieut. Loveday, attested by
the -1s
of himself, on behalf of the J h i l a w h
sirdih, and by those of MBhomed K h h , Sherd n i , Malek Din&, MahmGd ShWb Jiin Miihomed,
Bang61 Zai, and Mghomed K h m L a r i , all sirdhrs
af Sah6rawAn, or so calling themselves. Kamkl
K , h b vindicated his proceedings on the plea of
n e o d t y , and Lieut. Loveday expressed hiu satis-
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faction. I could not forbear expressing great indignation. at the transaction, and KamU K h h
reproached me with not understanding the matter,
and represented that he wanted to gain time.
When he left I pointed out to Lieut. L o v e
day, as forcibly as I was able, the absurdity of the
whole business, and how unlikely it was that the
government would recognize the engagements of
such men, at all times incompetent to make treaties,
but more particularly so now, when one of the parties, the sirdars of Sah&rawh, were traitors, and
very probably denounced outlaws. Besides,' I reminded him how carefully the principals had avoided to commit themselves, and that they might
hereafter plead the treaty was not binding upon
them. To all the objections I raised, Lieut.
Loveday, as usual with him, made few remarks,
but in consequence of the absence of the seals of
the principals, he made an effort to obtain them
through Karn5.l KhPn. !L'hey were not given, as
the engagement was declared to be, and truly, one
between the s i r d h of Sahdrawh and JhBlawh,
but the seal of Assad K h h of K h G h , was
to the instrument, as a further proof of its va idity.
This, in my opinion did not mend the matter; but
Lieut. Loveday was sat.isfied.
In .Lieut. -day's
household and establishment were four persons, in an especial and eingular
degree possessing his confidence, and admitted to
council,-Hkji Osmbn, NasrGlah, Sampar, a Hind6
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servant, and the Hdvildk Allabaksh, the two
latter in political questions being influenced by the
opinions of the two former. All these men applauded the ekr& n h e h , encouraged Lieut. Loveday in the belief that its engagements would be
fulfilled, and anticipated the increased honour and
fame be would secure under the accession of Mu
'
Namh K h h , the name conferred on the son of
Mehriib Khh, Mdhomed Haman, now that he assumed sovereignty.
No sooner had the e k d r nimeh been concluded
than free intercourse was established between the
town and rebel camp, and Nasriilah, with Lieut.
Loveday's permission, went to pay his respects to
D6rogah GGl Miihomed, his ancient master. Of
course he made his peace, and in return for his pardon, which, with team, he implored, consented to become an instrument to further the dbrogah's views.
On his return Nasrtilah brought the kindest assurances from the old man,-never made, or made only
to deceive ; but, I afterwards learned, never made.
Shtih'NawAz Khln, as soon as he had recovered
from the consternation into which the treachery'
of KamAl K h h had thrown him, and upon a cooler
view of the transactions, in whioh he had implicated
himself, mught to retrieve his errors, and being
mpported by Mr Bohgr, and others, proposed to
reject the e k r k n4meh of the s i r d h , and to continue the defenee. of the town. Many circumetancee confirmed him in this resolution. From the
VOL. IV.
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communication opened between the town and rebel
camp, it beeame known that the insurgents had
neither ammunition nor provisions. Mir BohCr,
Reh'm KhBn, LititGni, and all the KambarGi
of the p i e o n inveighed against the disgrace of
eurrandering the place to the S a h h w M s , and it
wae diecovered that, contrary to the reports circulated, no pereons of respectability had joined the
rebel standard from the neighbourhood. The k h h
had, moreover, received letters from Kachi, representing Ssiyad Mbhomed Sherif active in seizing
BriihGis : from which be became assured of his
fideljty, before suspected, it laving been eurmiee<l
that the-eaiyad had favoured the flight of Mehriib
Kh&nYrs
widow, Bibi Ganjlni, from B&gh,when she
joined the rebels at MastGng.
Mk BohCr came several times to Lieut. Loveday alone, OP with Sh&hN a w b K h h . Onae, when
both were visitors, I so far prevailed with that
officer aa to induce him to give them hie hand,
and to promise his eupport to a continued defence,
but the fahl influence of Hkji OstnBn, NasrGlah,
and the rest, paralyzed and defeated everything.
These men made the grossest misrepresentations
as to the number of the rebels, and the abundance
of grain and necessaries in their camp, and were
too readily credited.
Mir BobCr proposed to obviate treachery in
future by a change in the disposition of the men
on the ramparts. He, with ShAh N a w k K h b , was
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averse to ejecting the traitors, which still thought
the wisest measure, but did not press when a remedy was suggested. I asked Mir BohQ what had
come over K a m a Khh'smind. He replied, that he
had become faint-hearted ; and engaged to bring him
round. The Zehri chief spoke with real anguish
to Shlh N a d z K h h of the diegrace about to fall
on them, affirming that it was " bini bGrida," or
equivalent to cutting off their noses. He further
bitterly lamented that KamB1 K h h had spoiled all.
I must always consider it most unfortunate that
Lieut. Loveday did not at this period give his hearty
suppart to ShPh Nawk Khln, and the chiefk
desiroue of breaking up the treaty. I recommended,
m d had done so from the first of tbe siege, that a
little liberality should be di~played, not as being
prudent only, but what was reasonable on such an
occasion. I hiled to make any impression on either
Lieut. Loveday or the k h h . I had even suggested,
when it was decided to retain within the walls the
traitom discovered by the attempt at escalade, to
give them the merit of a triumph, and to make a
small donation to the garrison of some five rupees
each, and try what effect it might produce. Subs*
qnently, when we becamg prisoners to the insurgents, the BrbhGis, while indulging in invective
against M'u BohBr, constantly alluded to the receipt
of money by him from Lieut. Loveday. I haidly took
notice of it, further than supposing their imagination
had prompted the invention of a tale in unison with
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their hate, until, one day at MastGng, I asked Lieut.
Loveday if he did give money to Bohdr. To my
surprise, he said yes, two or three thousand rupees ;
and then regretted that he had not taken better
care to see it distributed. I had always understood
that he would not give money, but never had the
opportunity to ascertain whether BohCr had received
the sum, or, what was quite aa likely, that one of
Lieut. Loveday's people had intercepted it.
Sh& N a w k KhBn, in his anxiety to secure Mir
Bob&, had made an arrangement with him, in which
Lieut. Loveday, I believe, had no part, nominating
him sirdG of JhQawh, to the detriment of the
young son of Raahid KhPn, a minor, and now
with his followers in the town. The Zehri levies
never had a friendly feeling to Sh&h N a w t KhPn ;
and this had been inflamed by the oppressive conduct of his brother, Mk Fati Khan, even when he
bad recently been in their country soliciting their
aid. The arrangement with Mir BohQ was not so
secretly managed but that it transpired, and of
course exasperated them in no alight degree. The
oonsequence of the khh's carelessness wae, that
they sent a mesaage inviting the Ddrogah GG1 Mbhomed, on the next attack, to advance upon the gate
they held, and it should be opened to him. From
this notbing of evil would have happened bad the
defence 'been prolonged, as the DBrogah had not
intended to accept the invitation, suppoaing it inddiously made. These facta were not known to
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Lieat. Loveday or myself at the time. That
Sh&h NawAz K h h was imprudent there can be no
,doubt, and his error might have done his cause great
mischief.
I neglected no opportunity to impress Lieut.
Loveday with a sense of the danger he must incur
by putting himself in the power of the insurgents ;
but all arguments I coulld employ were set aside
by the assurances of Hkji OsmBn, NasrGlah, and
h p a t . By night, pacing up and down his room,
we discoursed to a late hour; and once, momentarily influenced by the efforts I made to arouse
him to a course of energy and action, representing
the duty he owed to government, the shame in
submitting to a vanquished foe, and the reputation
within his grwp, which he was about to throw away,
he made a theatricaL jump, and exclaimed, I will
die ! The resolution vanished as soon as the words
expressing it had passed his lips, and the counsels of
his advisers reconciled him to life.
To counteract the exertions of ShAh N a w b
K h b to get up resistance, HAji Osmbn and
NasrGlah set on foot a variety of missions to the
rebel camp. Had not the consequences been so
fatal, this zeal for negotiation, and the rank and
quality of the negotiators, would have been amusing.
With N d l a h were despatched ImQm Baksh, the
young dnunmer attached to the slpihis, and Mortid
Khb, a nSk, or corporal. NasrGlah privately
communed with the dhrogah, and the other two
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elchis were admitted to a formal audience by the
young khh, after which they were sent to a ah&ghbsi, to communicate their errand. HiQijl O s m h
introduced on the scene his uncle, AttA Miihomed
Kh*, brother of ~ k h i i n dMiihomed, Stdik ; and this
man, with Rais Pir Mfiomed, of Kalh, was sent
privately by night on a mission to the camp. The
result was, of course, gratifying, as, on the next day,
Attd Miihomed K h h marched publicly on a second
mission, attended by a retinue of some forty to fifty
pereons he had collected. It occurred to me,
that there was something very indelicate, to speak
no worse of it, in the despatch of these persons to
the rebels, while Sh& N a w t KhBn was yet in the
town, and I must confess I was ashamed, if I may
not my shocked, when I beheld Lieut. Loveday, who
waa wont, when the k h h called upon him, to put
his arm around him, in the affectionate familiarity
of friendship, affecting to concur in his plans, while
at the very time his agents were negotiating with
the enemy the subversion of the k h M s authority.
I may here observe, in relatios to this subject, that
months after the events occurred here described,
I saw, at Bombay, Captain Hamerton, then the
representative of the E a t India Company, now
also her Majesty's C o d at Masktit. I had published in India a statement of the siege of Kaltt,
which Captain Hamerton had seen at MaekQt.
He assured me that an Arab agent of the Imhm,
who was present .at Kaltt during t l ~ esiege, con-
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firmed every fact, even to the circumstance of
Lieut. Loveday putting his arms around ShAh Naw&
Khkn, and he, like myself, witnessed it with shame,
, I was going to write horror.
Shah N a w b KhAn reproached Lieut. Loveday
for sending his man, Nasriilah, to the Dgrogah
GG1 Mfiomed ; and at another time employed
language so strong to HAji OsmAn, in the presence
of Lieut. Loveday and myself, that a person standing by afterwards gave his opinion, that had he
received the least encouragement from Lieut. Loveday, he would have drawn hie sword and have put
an end at once to the hAjLji and his treason.
Lieut. Loveday's envoys always returned with the
same unqualified promises of kind treatment and protection ; the young kh&n, the d6rogah, Bibi Ganjhi,
and the sirddrs, were a11 animated by the beet feelings, and the latter were determined to adhere with
fidelity to their engagements. Lieut. Loveday waa
to do exactly as he pleased ; he might go to Quetta
or remain at Kallt. If he went to Quetta, the Bibi
Ganjhi wse to accompany him; if he remained, a
splendid residence waa to be built for him, in place
of the one which had been demolished by the
BriihGia. Nasriilab, in particular, certified to the
good intentions of the diirogah; and Att6 MC
homed K h b , who professed to be in the confidence
of the Bibi Ganjkni, assured Lieut. Loveday of
that lady's good will, and that she looked upon
him as her son. The young k h h had declared, as
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he waa tutored, to the drummer .and n6k, that
all he wanted was, using his expression, the f m
sticks of the citadel, and that he had no d&
for the county, which Lieut. Loveday was to govern as heretofore, and this sentiment was always
inculcated by the others. So completely was the
unfortunate officer deluded, that it afterwards proved
he had written to Quetta, boasting of his good
fortune in being adopted aa the son of Bibi
Ganjhi. A letter, purporting to be from the
Bib& was even brought by Attii MQhomed K h h ,
but, instead of a seal, her name waa scrawled
merely within a circle. As I doubted the authenticity of the document, Att6 Miihomed K h h said
the lady had given her seal to Postans Sihib, who
had promised to arrange some business for her
with the government. Lieut. Loveday seemed
satisfied, and to believe all that was told him; and
I think he was angry with me for wutioning him,
and for presuming to suggest that he. might be
deceived.
Yet I knew it was m ; aEd with bitter disguet
I heard h i s F
i
r Miihomed, returning from one
of his missions, repeat, sitting with NasrGlah, a
Persian couplet, probably impromptu, expressing
that
The wicked man has fallen into his own snare,
And he who devoured men with dogs, will in turn be devoured by dogs."

Lieut. Loveday was standilig by me when theee
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words were uttered, and that he heard them too,
I might suppose, from the significant look he dimeted to me.
Beeides the envoys mentioned, there were a
number of others, for the aid of no one was refused ; Wali Mfiomed, a tailor, was brought from
his hop, and G h G l h and Fati, merchants, and
brothera, were despatched at various times. Even
the dependents of Lieut. Loveday formed missions
on their own part, but with sanction, and the h&
vildsj, Alhbaksh, sent Bhti Smgh, a sipfii, to
the eon of F h i l Sh&, a saiyad, residing at the
springa. The hlvildh himself, with BGt6 Smgh,
and another sipfii, then repaired to this saiyad,
and brought him to a mhjit, near Lieut. Loveday'a house. The object was to induce him to
escort the party to Quetta.
Mentioning the hivildir, it is just also to state,
that he was a good man and worthy soldier, and
acting with the best intentions, though misled by
his faith in the honesty of Hiiji O s m h and Nak
141th. Sh& N a w h KhPn had frequently urged
Lieut. Loveday to retire into the citadel, and in
the debate on that question I had taken no part,
as I saw no reason to abandou the town; and
learned, moreover, that there was no well in it,
while sixty skins were all that could be mustered
to insure a supply of water. On the morning of
the panic the h6vildiir again most urgently implored Lieut. Loveday to tako up his quarters
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there, and Sh&h N a w h K h h , when resolving on
further resistance, had seconded his entreaties.
Lieut. Loveday lent a deaf ear to what was urged,
and still hoping to have prevailed upon him to
support the khin and the fighting party, I did
not strenuously advocate the measure, which I now
regret, as any course would have been preferable
to that eventually followed.
It was in vain that Shih NawAz KhAn appealed
to Lieut. Loveday by every argument in his power.
No influence could induce him to mspend his
communicatione with the rebel camp; and thaw
being openly and publicly carried on, completely
baffled the khLn's endeavours to confirm the dispositions of hie chiefs ; yet it was humiliating to
observe that while Lieut. Loveday so -effectually
counteracted the kh8n's plans, he affected still the
same tenderness to him, still pretended to accede
to whatever he proposed, and atill encircled his
waist with his arm. The third day amved, and
the IiindGs of the place, with permimion of
Lieut. Loveday, went in a body to o a r their
congratulations to the young khAn in the rebel
camp. Shkh N a h Khan, with Mir Bohkr, Mhim
K h h , LGtiini and some of the Kambar(&, were
again with Lieut. Loveday, conjuring him to reflect, and throw no obstacles in the way of f&br
defence; but no reasoning could prevail againat
his resolve, supported by the advice of those about
him. Kamkl Khin also came and vindicated his

~
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conduct; but finding I did not agree with him, he
took Lieut. Loveday aside, and secretly communed
with him. He complained before me that ShBh
NawAs K h h had upbraided him with treachery,
and Lient. Loveday consoled him, and lamented
the khin should have done so. I know not what
passed in secret, but Kama K h h actually procured an order from Lieut. Loveday, making over
to him the whole of his grain. Shiih N a w h K h h
coming immediately after, asked, with some reason,
why, if the grain were given away, it had not been
beebowed on those who wished to defend the place,
imtead of on those who had betrayed it. I inquired of the k h h whether, as a last resource, it
would not be advisable to confine K a m a K h b ,
bnt he said no,-I presume on account of his sister.
He next urged Lieut. Loveday to accompany him
either to Z e M or Biighwh, where, as he pleased,
.he could retire, or renew the contest. He preferred Zehri, beiig assured of Mir BohBr; and alleged, that the Miilloh route would thus be kept
open, and that ShiksIpGr was near. He honestly
confessed he could not undertake the responsibility
of the Quetta route. Lient. Loveday stated that
he had not a sufficient number of camels ; the k h
ofired to supply as many aa he needed. Lieut.
Loveday the11 stated, that he must abandon much
of his property, and the k b h told him on no account to abandon any, not m much as a mat.
Geut. Loveday then asked how the sipihh were

to go, and the k h h replied, they should all be
mounted, for of all men they were the most
needed. I warmly supported the khh's wcommendations, but those who had influence with
Lieut. Loveday opposed it, and he was clearly incapable of acting contrary to their counsels. He
seemed, however, to acquiesce when the kh&n waa
present, and a faiut attempt was made to pack u p
but the duty devolved on Sampat, who did it unwillingly, and it was soon abandoned.
Communications from Quetta were occasionally
received, and one reached a t this crisis. Capt.
Bean held out no hope of wsistance; and we s u p
posed, as a matter of course, that the auccouns he
had received from Klndahk had returned to t h u
place, or, i t might have been expected, a f o m
would have been moved on MastGng for our relief.
Letters also came from ShikirpGr. These declared
any aid from that quarter was not to be expected,
for they were in danger themselves, and the Khadjiks of Siva were in arms. This unfortunate atate
of things had, of course, a pernicious influence in
augmenting the terrors of the disaffected chiefe
of the gvrison, and of encouraging the enemy.
Kam&l K h h was even anxious to learn whether
there was any chance of relief, and a favourable
report from Quetta at this ciisis might have done
us essential service. Lieut. Loveday revealed t h e
truth, and this did not mend our prospects.
ShAh NawBz Khan in c o u m of this day mad*
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a laet effort with hia chiefs by assembling them in
the citadel, and administering t o them an oath to
stand by him, and to reject thk treaty. The oath
waa taken by all, but Fiti KhBn reported, that
many of them on leaving the apartment vowed, it
was not binding, as it was compulsory.
!l!he morning came when the town was to be
evacuated by Shah Nkwaz K h b and his friends.
H e was early with Lieut. Loveday, entreating him
even then to accompany him with his entire party,
taking only his valuables, as it was too late to think
of removing the bulk of the property. I t was distreming to hear the trifling objections raised by
Lieut. Loveday. The khkn justly remarked, that
his property could be replaced, but that his life
m d honour could not. H e had once before asked
him if all the FeringhL were as lbghor, or unmanly
be he was, and now prophesied to him all the indignities and perils to which he would expose himself by remaining.
It wae not until this period that Shdh N a w k
Kh&n, W e d in his efforts to defend the t o m , and
to induce Lieut. Loveday to accompany him,
thought of abdication. The time was most critical.
He had not. deserted Lieut. Loveday, but had been
deserted by him. H e took the bold and even dangerous step of repairing to the rebel camp and of
reaigning his authority to the son of MehrLb Khan.
Scarcely had he left the town for this purpose, when
NaerGIah and Hiji Osm%n,returning from the camp,
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with singular impudence implored Lieut. Loveday,
whose power of doing so was past, to accompany
the kh%n, 8s there 'was evil in his stay. m e miacreant Hhji enforced his supplications with team
Fati K h h at thie juncture visited Lieut. Loveday,
and urged him in like manner to accompany his
brother, the k h b , and instanced that they had their
mother and families to protect, and were unlikely
to expose them to unnecessary peril, or to neglect
due precautions. Lieut. Loveday could not be
moved, but gave Fati KhBn a paper, setting forth
that he had been solicited to leave, but had determined to remain and to negotiate for the safety of
himself and his party. Fati K h l n went away, and
shortly returned, when Lieut. Loveday took back
the paper he had before given, and wrote another,
in which he stated, as his motive in remaining, the
determination t o die at hie post. The result of the
interview between Sh& N a w b KhAn and the son
of Mehriib Khhn was unknown, when a person came
to Fati K h b , still inthe house, and whispered something in his ears, which exceedingly terrified him,
and, falling on his knees, he crouched under Lieut.
Loveday's chair. I suspected, for the instant, that
Sh&hNawb K h h had been made a captive, or had
been worse treated, no unlikely circumetance, and
asked Lieut. Loveday whether the soldiers had not
better stand to their arms. H e said nothing ; and I
spoke again and again to him to no purpose, when
I inquired if 1 should pass the order, and receiving
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still no reply, I turned to the hbvilddr, who was
waiting, and told him to call out the men, and to
close the doors. A second messenger came to Fati
K h h , who left the h o u and
~ took sanctuary a t the
tomb of Mehriib Khan.
While waiting in anxiety the development of
events, we beheld .from the ramparts the son of
Mehrdb K h b and Shgh N a w k K h i n moving in
procession towards the town. As the cavalcade
advanced, we had the mortification to witness to
what a contemptible rabble the town was surrendered. Augmented with the followers of Shih
N a w b K h h , and the persons who on such s n
occasion would congregate, there could not have
been five hundred men. To account for this deficiency in number, we were obliged to suppose
that many had dispersed after the failure of the
escalade, or that, sure of their game, they had retired to MastGng, which it appeared, although unknown to us, was now threatened from the side
of Quetta.
After attending the son of Mehrhb KhAn to the
citadel, ShAh N a w h K h h , in the act of quitting
the town, called, for the last time, on Lieut. Loveday. I wae not present a t their interview', having
gone downstairs t o see my friend Faiz Ahmed,
who, with his son, had taken the earliest opportunity to visit me. The khBn sent for me, but before
I had time to go he stood by me. IIe called upon
me to witness that he had done his duty to the

Sirkiir Company and to Lieut. Loveday. I a f h m d
that, in my opinion, he had, and that I regrettsd
the issue had been so unfortunate. H e then turned
and appealed to Faiz Ahmed, who spoke flatteringly
to him, and, when he had left, warmly eulogized
his deportment when conferring the khelat upon
Mehrkb Khb's son, and the solicitude he expressed
on behalf of Lieut. Loveday; and, moreover, canfessed that he was a genuine Ahmed Zai, and that
he would have made a good hiikam, had it been his
fortune to have been better directed.
The walls and houses surrounding our residence
were covered with the insurgents, and while speaking to Faiz Ahmed I waa obliged to leave the
court, or I should have been shot, under the belief
that I was Lieut. Loveday. I inquired of my
friend what passed at the interview between the
two k h h s , and be answered, that ShBh N a w h
K h h explained that Kalrit had been given to him
by the SirkG Company, and not by Lieut. Loveday ;
that he had one friend, Lieut. Loveday, whose kind
treatment he expected in return for the resignation
of power. In the figurative style of the Briihtih,
he declared that Lieut. Loveday was his beard;
that is, as dear to him as that appendage ; and
the son of Mehriib assured him that Lieut. Loveday waa henceforth his own beard, and would be
regarded aa a brother.
The testimony of Faiz Ahmed waa valuable, both
because he had been preeent at the meeting, and
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that, like most other citizens of Kaltt, he thought
unfavourably of Sh& N a w b K h h , and was unlikely, therefore, to offer evidence to his credit,
. unless, in truth, compelled to do it.
HAji Osmh, however, whose supplications had scarcely
been made, and whose team had hardly dried up,
had the unparalleled audacity to tell Lieut. Loveday, that Sh& N a w b K h h had proposed to be
the first to lay .hands on him, and that Kamiil
Khib had spoken to the esme purpose. - To so
inlkmous a scoundrel did Lieut. Loveday trust for
information, and by such information were his
opinions formed and his conduct determined.
The son of Mehriib Khan, installed in the palace
of his father, received during the day the congralations and offerings of his people. Lieut. Loveday
sent his moba'raki, or salutation of welcome, with
two nazzars, of fifty rupees each, for the young
khAn and Bibi Ganjhi. Four men were appointed
to attend at Lieut. Loveday's gates, avowedly to
keep the turbulent BriihGb from intruding, but also
to watch over the intercourse with the house, and
to take care that no one left it.
I cannot close this chapter of folly and treason
without deprecating the resolution taken by Lieut.
Loveday. From the commencement of the revolt
he had been overpowered by a languor, which,
excepting at momentary intervals, apparently incapacitated him from any effort of mind or body, and
to such an extent that his Hind6 servant, Sampat,
VOL. IV.
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in vain strove to arouse him, by instancing my exertions, and reminding him that I should acquire the
credit of the defence. From the reserve which
generally clouded him, it would be impossible to
conjecture the motives influencing him, but I doubt
not the fatal step of his stay at Kalkt was owing
mainly to a desire to preserve his property, or to
avoid the trouble attendant on its package, which
afterwards he repeatedly alluded to with regret.
Although I could sympathise with the young son
of Mehriib KhBn, and lament that his recognition,
on his father's death, had not prevented the evils
which now beset us, aa matters stood, especially
when he was made an instrument by a band of
insurgents; I saw no course open to Lieut. Loveday but that of supporting the chief nominated by
the government.
The fatal consequences attending Lieut. Loveday's placing himself in the power of the insurgents proclaim more forcibly than words can convey the extreme folly of the step. Inexplicable
is the infatuation which induced the resolve, as
there were none of the chiefs who had not, in some
mode, been personally aggrieved, and for the lives
of some of them even premiums had been offered ;
a fact spoken in sorrow, yet in truth. The singular
requital I experienced subsequent to these events,
and in the face of Lieut. Loveday's testimony to my
" devoted and noble conduct at KalAt," nil1 be
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my apology for m r t i n g , what otherwise would
be unbecoming, that during the few busy days of
the siege I was unremittingly vigilant and autive,
and never by night closed my eyes in sleep while
it lasted. Neither did I on any occasion shrink
from the dangers of our situation, although often
besought to be more careful by Shkh N a w b K h b
and those of Lieut. Loveday's establishment.
I wae unable to overcome the obstacles opposed
to a succeseful resistance, yet I shall never cease
to deplore that I was not called upon seven days
sooner, that I might have had time to have exactly
ascertained our position, and to have become familiar with the several parties composing the garrison, when I might have hoped a very different
result.
Having acquitted myself of every obligation I
owed to my conscience, to a sense of duty, and
to Lieut. Loveday as a British oscer, I by no
means considered he had further claims on my
presence or services, and when he declined to accompany ShGh N a w h K h h , I informed him that I
should, as I intended to do. Then, however, I found
that some of the sipKle had determined to follow
me, averring that Lieut. Loveday was kam dkkcd,
or of little understanding, and would ruin them.
I could not permit such a procedure, and it made
me waver in my determination, until the incjdents
consequent upon the evacuation of the town by
~2
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the one party, and its occupation by the other,
occurred in such rapid succession, and produced
eo much confusion, that the place was filled with
the enemy, and I had no longer the power to
depart.
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I KNOW not what Lieut. Loveday thought of hie
situation, but those in his confidence vied with each
other in certifying that he had nothing to fear, and
brought him a number of the kindest messages, invented by themselves, from the young k h h , Bibi
GanjAni, and Dhogah GGl Miihomed. Until the
town was fairly given up, and while there exieted a
lingering hope tbat the defence would be continued,
I had always expressed my opinion to Lieut. Loveday that we' should get over our difficulties. H e
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now asked what I thought, and I confeseed I knew
n a what to think. Sampat, obeerving me thoughtful, took upon himself to cheer me, and inquired
why, having been so khzish, or glad when there was
war, I was so dik, or sad, now that sailair, or pace,
was made. I replied, that I did not fear the BrahGie'
war, but very much feared their peace, and was
thinking what would be the end of it. HAji O s m h
and Nashlah, who heretofore had passed their
nights in Lieut. Loveday's house, removed with
their effects. Confiding in the peace, one of the
aervants ventured into the bazb, and returned
stripped and naked. A demand was made for the
arms taken from the BrahGh on the morning after
the escalade, and, being complied with, other demands were made for arms and plunder, obtained
in the foray upon Nhshki. Morning and evening
crowds assembled around the house, and showers of
stones were hurled into it. On remonstrance, the
offenders were represented to be low fellows, unworthy of notice. Lieut. Loveday muoh wished to
see the young khQn, who, it mas d r m e d , had an
equal desire to see Lieut. Loveday, but no interview was arranged; in like manner the Bdbi Ganj&d.Nasrtilah amused his mmter, if he still might
be considered such, with the tale of Darogiih GG1
Mhhomed intending to call upon him. It would be
tedious to relate all the deception and chicanery
practised. Strange to say, NasrGlah, HQji Oemiin,
and his uncle, Attii Bfbhomecl KhAn, received large
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sums of money for their services, in effecting the
peace, ar, as I understood, for placing Lieut. Loveday in the power of his enemies. I was not made
a party to these donations, but they were not so
secretly made as to escape notice. They were
given by Sampat, and were not less than five hundred rupees each, perhaps even Atta Miihomed
received a thoussnd.
While Lieut. Loveday was so duped, I receive&
a visit from Faiz Ahmed, and seriously questioned
him as to tbe state of matters. H e told me, what
I could not but be certain of, that the messages
brought to Lieut. Loveday were fabricated, or intended only to delude him. H e assured me, that he
had placed his turban before the dgrogah, and had
craved of him to preserve the diiman, or shirt of the
young khAn's garments p$k, or unstained, and to
commit no violence. The dhogah had not replied,
but when he related a story, current in these parts,
of the generosity of Mr. Elphinstone, to one Fak
Glsh Khin, a BkCchi, and thereby showed the
advantage of meriting the favour of Feringhiq the
old man remarked, that he must acknowledge that
Feringhls, although his enemies, were generous.
Faiz Ahmed farther said, that the diirogah had not
suffered a word to escape his lips as to the course
he intended to pursue, and it would require a few
days to ascertain whose councils prevailed, for, in
the present confusion, it was unknown whether the
BWI Ganjiini, the diirogah, or the sirdgn of Sahk

.
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rawkn, had the ascendancy. I requested Faiz Ahmed to apprise me if anything particular occurred.
H e expressed fear of Lieut. Loveday and Hkji.
Osmh, but I overruled his scruples on their aecount, and he promieed to let me know when anything transpired.
I n truth, for several days after the entry of
Mehriib Khkn's son into Kalkt the various factionsr
with him had too many con$ icting claims to settle
amongst themselves to permit them to think farther
of Lieut. Loveday than to take measures to delude
him, and to prevent his escape. AkhGnd Mihorned,
Sidik, the brother of Attii MQhomed, and therefom
uncle to Hkji Osmib, had arrived at KalQt from
Kachi, and his appearance promoted rather tban
allayed disunion in the BrihGi councils. DGogah
GG1 M6homed was, or pretended to be, sick for
some days, but it was arranged that the AkhGnd
ehould take office, under the title of Vakil of SahL
raw%n. H e was supported by the rebel sirdih, and
producing a seal of the former Nassh Khfln, euapended it on his neck, and commenced the duties
of his appointment by announcing that he should
adopt many vigorous measures, amongst them the
closing of the MGlloh and Bolan passes.
The activity I had shown in the defence of the
place, and the known desire I had to continue it,
caused me to be very unfavourably looked upon by
the new occupants of the citadel, and intercourge
with me had been epecially prohibited to persons
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of the place, with the exception of Faiz Ahmed,
who, on the strength of ancient acquaintance with
the diirogah, was excepted. Soon after AkhGnd
M6homed Sidik's arrival, KhAdardhd, one of the four
pards, addreseed my servant: " Brother, you and I
are MGssfilmkns: your siihfb is a good FGM~;
tell
him not to come down stairs." In explanation
Khiidardhd imparted the secret that orders had been
iesued from bdJh to shoot me if I came down stairs.
BMla, or above, of course meant the citadel ; but
Khiidardiid would not communicate who had given
the orders, and in the citadel there were many to
give them : neither did I ever learn, although I
wepwted the AkhGnd.
I n course of time it was proposed that Lieut.
Loveday should write to Capt. Bean, and it was
insisted that he should write in Persian. Lieut.
Loveday consented to write in Persian. I objected,
on the ground that the letter would be considered
eompolsory. Faiz Ahmed chancing to call, undertook to represent the impropriety t.o the dirogah,
and the consequence was that Lieut. Loveday was
permitted to write in English.
I have previously noted, that Capt. Bean's letters, received during the siege, positively stated the
impossibility of affording us relief, and that they
bad an evil influence on the determination of those
to whom we looked to hold the town. W e were
excessively surprised, immediately 'after that unlucky event, to receive accounts of an advance upon
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MaatGng of a large force, some fifteen or sixteen
hundred men, cavalry and infantry, with horse
artillery guns. Lieut. Hammersley, the assietant,
to Capt. Bean, accompanied this force, which at
Mob& came by surprise upon some two hundred
Brahis, and cut m n y of them up. The troops then
encamped near the adjacent village of FeringaMd,
and received the submission of the inhabitants of
MastGng. The design was to have replenished the
commissariat at MaetGng, and then to have marched upon Kalit. By the fittality whiah accompanied whatever wae done, Lieut. Loveday's letters
to Capt. Bean were brought illto camp, and being opened by Lieut. Hammersley, he retrograded
to Quetta, as the occupation of KalAt by the rebels
was announced, as well as the tidings that peace was
concluded.
If Capt. Bean had apprised Lieut. Loveday that
this demonstration would be made, i t is not too
much to assert that Kalbt would have been preserved, but Capt. Bean was a remarkably prudenti
man, and until strong reinforcements reached him
from KBndahiir, he did not venture to think of detaching the force. It .was large enough to have
traversed Balochisth at that time, and SalG Khln,
with his six hundred horsemen, formed part of it.
Now that a correspondence was permitted with
Capt. Bean, Hiiji O s m b conceived the notion of
officiating as envoy, and brought Lieut. Loveday a
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forged letter from Bibi Ganjdni, appointing him

b

the medium of intercourse between Lieut. Loveday
. and herself, and describing him as the fittest person
to be employed on a mission to Quetta. Lieut.
Loveday prepared his lettem for Capt. Bean, and
urged the H&jit o depart with them, wben he discovered that the B r a h i s would kill him on the road.
None of the BrhhGi principals were aware of the
HAji's proceedings, until he could no longer conceal
them, and the discovery excited so much indignation that the weak man, terrified perhaps more
than was necessary, sought refuge in the house of a
pir, or holy man, in the BBbf suburb, feigned madness, and ultimately departed with his protector for
K b d a h k . I n his pretended insanity, he did not
omit to reveal Lieut. Loveday's secrets, by way of
atonement, although I never heard what they were.
Ia reply to Lieut. Loveday's letters, an official
announcement arrived from Capt. 'Bean, expressing
his readiness t o receive an envoy from the BriihGis,
and his intention to recommend that the son of
Mehriib K h h should be acknowledged; but that
i t was essential that a letter of submissive allegiance should be addressed to Sh& S i j l h a1 Mfilkh.
This was the course we had recommended without
success, the BriihGis unanimously complaining that
the sh%hhad behaved ill to ,Mehriib KhAn and to
themselves, while he waa in fact no shAh, but the
mockery of a shPh. To the lord sihib, as the
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envoy and minister at Kilbal was called, they were
willing to write in the humblest style, as he in
reality was the shah.
Lieut. Loveday having lost Hiji Osmh, and beginning to suspect that NasrGlah had made his
peace with the dirogah, waa at a loss how to p r
vail upon the BrdhGs to write a letter to the sh&
and thought of Faiz Ahmed, and with my approval
he sent a Br&Gi lad, SiilG, in his service, for him.
When Faiz Ahmed came, I had some conversation with him, and pointed out, with reference to
Capt. Bean's letter, that the abdication of Shflb
N a w k Khkn, however brought about, bad opened
a chance of settlement, which, if neglected, must
be followed by ruin to all in a few days sooner
or later. As nothing could be done without a
letter to the shih, and as Lieut. Loveday wrs
anxious to procure it, if he could get it by his
influence with the dhogah, the Bibi, and othem
he would be doing a service to all parties. Fak
Ahmed urged that he feared Lieut. Loveday, and
might involve himself in trouble. I assured him
there was no occasion to fear Lieut. Loveday, that I
was myself present, and the moment I saw there
was the possibility of his being committed with
us I would warn him to desist.
I then introduced him to Lieut. Loveday, and,
encouraged by that officer's assurances, Faiz Ahmed
engaged to do his best to procure the consent of the
chiefs that a letter should be addressed in the name
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of the young khin to the ehlh, and that an envoy
should be sent to Quetta, aa suggested by Capt.
Bean.
Faia A b e d had difficulty in overcoming the obstinacy and convictions of the dhogah. H e placed
his turban on the ground before him, and assured
him that if an endeavour was not made to come to
an arrangement, or if the BrdhbL made another
attempt on Quetta (aa they were talking of), he, and
one half of the Biibfs, had determined to remove
h m Kallt, with their families and property. The
perverse old man, in yielding observed, that he was
still incredulous as to any good result ; i t might be,
he said, that misfortune and suffering had affected
bis understanding, and that Faiz Ahmed's view of
things was more correct than his own, but he
doubted it. Nearly similar repugnance was shown
by.the turbulent s i r d h ; but the ddrogah and Bibi
having been gained over to think of peace, they also
acceded, and it became for the moment agreed, that
a letter should be written to the shlh, and that an
envoy should be despatched to Quetta. .
A miinshi, AkhGnd MGsa, was brought to Lieut.
Loveday, that the letters should be prepared under
his instructions. The letter to the shlh I thought
unexceptionable, but that addressed to Capt. Bean,
dtbough suggested by Lieut. Loveday, contained
demands, and declared expectations, in my opinion,
.which had better been omitted. The envoy selected
for the miesion waa one =himdid, a respectable
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man, and about aa good a one as could have been
fixed upon.
Faiz Ahmed availed himself of this opportunity
to attempt my enlargement, yet he did not intimate
the course he was pursuing until he apprised me
that the d h g a h and the rest had consented that
I should accompany IUhimdld to Quetta. He
mured me nothing was expected from me but
my good offices, if able to elnploy them, but that
before I went I must see the ddrogah and chiefs,
and give my hand as a pledge that, in return for
liberty, if I could do no good, I would do them no
kallal, or injury. Faiz Ahmed now revealed, that
from -the commencement he had incessantly endeavoured, by every means in his power, t o procure
my release, but the part I had taken in the
defence was constantly urged against me; that
when inclined to accede, the BriihGis feared the
evil I might do them. H e aleo aErmed that, but
for the hope of effecting that object, he would not
have interested himself in the pending affiir.
I was too well aware of the fickle dispositions
of the BrAhGis, to place much reliance on their
consent to my departure. The letter to the shlh,
however, was, after some delay, sealed, but the
objection was started that IUhimdAd would be
detained at Quetta. Another envoy, in the pereon
of GafGr, a writer, in the employ of D i w h RbmG,
wae proposed in his stead, it being agserted that
GafGr was of little consequence, and that his deten-
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tion was unimportant. This D i w h RiirnG, it may
be noted, had been the farmer of the revenues of
Mast6ng under Capt. Bean, and had fled to Krtliit,
on the advance of Lieut. IJammensley to Mobiib.
GafGr was now to start, and Faiz Ahmed warned
me to be ready to see tbe sirdiirs, and went his way,
but in a few minutes returned in great alarm, stating
that a violent discussion had taken place ; that the
letter to the shkh had been tom to pieces, and that I
should not be suffered to go to Quetta, where, the
rebel chiefs asserted, I was required t o repair a gun.
Gafiir might still proceed if Lieut. Loveday wished,
but alone. Lieut. Loveday's letters to Capt. Bean
were returned to him, and he waa directed to erase
my name, with his own hand. This he did, and I
made no remark, but strongly pressed the evil of
omitting the letter to the shlh, but to no purpose.
In the evening GafGr departed.
In the course df these transactions a number of
diplomatic notes passed between Lieut. Loveday and
AkhGnd Mihomed Sidik. In one of them Lieut.
Loveday wrote, that the restitution of Quetta would
be mGskil, or difficult ; the AkhGnd replied, that if
the restitution of Quetta were mGskil, that of
Kachi would be mGskilter, or more difficult.
I doubt not that the AkhGnd instigated the
opposition which led to the rejection of the shiih's
letter, and the refusal to comply with the forms
officially pointed out by Capt. Bean as essential
to accommodation. As regarded my departure, it
,
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was almoet too much to be expected. The people
in Lieut. Lovedayye confidence were averse to it,
and represented to him, that I should impede a
settlement when at Quetta,-on account of my
warlike propensities. Sampat got up on the o m +
sion an intrigue of his own, in concert with Hid&
one of our guard, who carried two or three messages
to Bibi Ganjhi, until he waa rebuked by that lady.
The presence of D i w b R&m6 led to a demand
upon Lieut. Loveday for money, which was met by
authorising the HindG traders to contribute five
thousand rupeea, in part of the sum advanced to
them by government. An amount of seven hundred and fifty rupees had been taken in some other
mode by &G.
Tidings of the fruitless mission of GafGr preceded
his return to Kalkt. When he came he had little
to say, and a note from Capt. Bean explained,
that he waa in such haste to leave Quetta that
there was no time to converse with him.
I had constantly urged Lieut. Loveday to repreeent to Capt. Bean the necessity of moving a force
upon KalAt, without reference to any notion of peace;
-however, he may have done this inadequately,
owing to the delusion under which he laboured ; Capt.
Bean now observed that it was impossible, as the Br&
hGt were assembled along the entire route, and that
he should have to fight every inch of his way. Cheerless aa this announcement was, it waa no less diegusting, as we well knew the route waa quite open
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and dear of BrtihGis, however, tbe intelligence upon
which Capt. Bean trusted had deceived him. I t
wae yet consolatory to learn that Capt. Bean coneidered himself secure, and that, stsong in the number of troops around him, he was even elate, and
defied the BriihGL to pay him a visit at Quetta.
Soon after G a W s return from Quetta, BhimdBd,
the first selected envoy, attended, with MmG, upon
Lleut. Loveday, to demand a further advance of
money. I was not present at the interview, which
peeaed in Lieut. Loveday's sleeping-room. The
money waa refused, and Ehimdiid, on his return to
the citadel, reported that Lieut. Loveday, in reply to
the question aa to what the BrAhGh were to eat,
had answered, they might eat stones.
Since the return of Gafiir the angry feelings of
the insurgent chieh had been strongly evinced, and
probably they now determined to resort to acts of
violence, which all along had been wished by many,
who were restrained with difficulty. An attack
upon our house waa possibly now only delayed from
a lurking distrust ss to the success which might
attend it, from the disunion of the principals aa to
the mode of conducting it, and as to the division
of the spoil.
The sinister intentions of the chiefs had been
intimated to us, and an effort was made by Lieut.
Loveday and hie confidante to put off the evil day,
by presents, and holding out new expectations.
For thie purpose a sword-blade, the hilt studded
VOL. IV.
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with emerald0 and pearls, was sent to the young
k h h by Naarfilah. The blade waa said by Lieut.
Loveday to have been taken from a soldier at the
capture of Kaliit, and was recognized by the young
k h h as one which had been prewnted to him by
his late father on the day of his circumcision.
NaarGlah came daily once or twice to Lieut.
Loveday, communed privately with him, repeated
what he had learned, and carried back to the .
ddrogah all he heard in confidence. Lieut. Loveday did not yet withhold faith in him, and so
thoroughly w w the error of the master shared in
by those about him, that h p a t was accustomed
to say, if all others betrayed them, NarJrGlah would
adhere through good and evil, Laiterly this man
began to beg, getting as much as he could before
the day of general spoil. Sometimes he requested
in his own name, sometimes in that of the dbrogah, always amusing Lieut. Loveday with the expectation of an interview with the old man, who
hitherto, he said, had been deterred by the apprehension that witchcraft; might be practised upon
him. One day NasrGhih, informing Lieut. Love
day that a trustworthy merchant waa about to go to
Quetta, suggested the opportunity as a good one for
sending his money to Capt. Bean. Lieut. Loveday,
in this instance, aeked my opinion ; and T told him,
if he wished to give Nasrfilah his money, the spportunity was certainly a good one, h r it wscl ridiculous to suppose it would be.taken fo Q u e W On
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the following morning, in another private conference, Lieut. Loveday refusing to give his money,
wrote, at the request of Nasrfilah, a note to Capt.
Bean, recommending that four hundred horse should
be despatched by a circuitous route to Kaliit, as the
Mastfing gate being at command, the party could
be introduced, and the towh, with the young khan,
taken. When NasrGlah left, Lieut. Loveday told
me what he had just done ; it was useless to expostulate with a man who could so commit himself.
The note, in course, was carried to the dkogah,
and served to allay any scruples of conscience the
meditated assault on our house might have raised in
his bosom ; and in all probability for that very purpose NasrGlah had been commissioned to procure it,
aa the dhogah made the fact one of his many
charges against Lieut. Loveday.
Showers of stones had been continually poured
upon the house since the occupation of the town.
Sueh missiles were now yet more abundantly employed, and aa matters progressed a few musketshote were fired from the citadel, as was explained,
merely in sport, and directed at a tower of the
town walls, forming also the angle of our premises.
The next evening these shots were repeated, and on
the following morning we learned that a serious
attack would be made in the evening. Messages
were brought to Lieut. Loveday, desiring him. to
repair to the citadel, and there make his dh, or
obedience, to the k h h ; but no fit person was de0
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puted to conduct him, and it was impossible that
he could pass harmlessly through the infuriated
BriihGfs, setting aside the almost certainty that he
was sent for to be secured. NssrGlah, who the day
before had obtained Lieut. Loveday's cows, on pretence of sending them for fuel, was not to be found
when sent for; all the Briihiii servants, horse and
camel-keepers, had disappeared, and the guards a t
the gate had gone, taking their effects with them,
excepting KhPdardiid, who did not appear to be in
the secret.
Two guns on the ramparts of the citadel had been
pointed towards our house, and Bibi Ganjhi, feigning t o be averse to violence, had left the town for
one of the adjacent villages. A little before sunset
a smart fire of musketry was opened from the citadel, but without effect, M we were well sheltered,
and no return was made to it, the rather, as in two
or three minutes the sun would go down, and we
were not certain that it would continue. Some of
the BrahGis and others crept, however, into the
houses near, and overlooking us. From one of these,
belonging to a HindG, T6kh Chand, three of our
sipiihis were shot, when Lieut. Loveday gave the
word t o return the fire. I n an instant the heads
seen over the battlements of the citadel vanished,
and the fire on the house from that quarter and from
the'sumunding houses ceased. Nothing more occurred until about midnight, when a party with
torch- and pickaxes made a hole through the outer
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wall of the court, where Lieut. Loveday's horses
were picketed, the object being, possibly, to carry
them OK W e had heard that part of the Br6hGi
plan was, by means of combustibles, to burn our
house ; and therefore our men re-opened fire. Presently it was announced that a responsible person
had appeared on the part of Bibi Ganjhi, requesting that the firing might cease, as a party had been
sent to occupy the MastGng gate, and to take care
that no one should be suffered to enter the premises.
The hole was made in readiness for future operations.
During the night one of the siptihis lowered himself from the walls, and went off,-I believe he was
never heard of again,--and in the morning many
others, finding the affair drew near a close, followed the example, first throwing over their effects, and then following them. When, at length,
Lieut. Loveday called the sipiihb upstairs, not
one half of them were present. It was told us
that the diirogah and AkhGnd Mihomed Sidik
were sitting at the entrance to the citadel, while
the town was being cleared of the BriihGie, that
Lieut. Loveday might pass uninterrupted through
the streets to make his s a l h . It seems the d L
rogah, having, as he thought, cleared the place,
(although many of the BriihGis had secreted them.selves,) proceeded to close the town gates, that
none of us should escape,
well as that none of
the spoil should slip him. This measure brought
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him near us at the time the better part of the
sipiihis left the house. He collected them, and
placed them somewhere or other, and returned,
but not in time to prevent the house from being
filled on every side. The stables and Lieut. Loveday's apartments were taken possession of by the
followers of AkhGnd .Miihomed Sidik, and of Shiihg h l s i Walf Miihomed, who entered by the aperture made in the night; the apartments of the
servants and sfpiih'rs were penetrated by a horde
of B&Gls, who had scrambled over the walls. W e
were now in a somewhat delicate position, but that
the BrslhGb fell to plunder, and were so intent
upon it that they hardly seemed to notice us. The
men of the AkhGnd and Shlihghlsi sat quietly on
the boxea, chesta, &c., which they now accounted
their own, and made no attempt to interfere with
US.
I had the satisfaction to witness one of the
AkhGnd's men assume my property; I knew the
fellow quite well, as he had been in the service
of Sh&h N a w h K h h , and was named Shakbr.
When we descended into the outer court with
the ten or twelve sipiihis remaining, the scene
was ridiculous, the BriihGh being occupied in breaking open the boxes and ammunition-chests' found
in one of the ground-floor chambers, and in the
highest glee chasing the fowls, now let looae. The
gateway opening to the town had been locked, and
a little delay took place until the key waa found.
The d h g a h and his party preceded us, as we
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paseed through empty streets, amid the arevilings
of women from the houses, towards the citadel.
A t the entrance thereto the sipihis were led off
to the right, where one of the guns waa stationed.
They were despoiled of their arms, and Lieut.
Loveday, with myself, was conducted into the
citadel. After we had paased up the dark and
ascending passages leading to the suite of apartments, and darbk room, some thirty or thirty-five
of the principal men brandished their swords. A
Langhow chief, Mih6 Singh, recognised me at this
juncture, and placed his arms around me. 1 BUSpected this to have been merely a feint, but since
learned that it was not altogether so, and that a
combat had nearly ensued between those esger
for violence and thoee anxious to prevent it. The
dbogah now appeared, and placing his arms around
me, who happened to be first, led me through the
infuriated crowd into the A h h 6 Khha, as called,
(the darbih room,) and returned for Lieut. Loveday,
whose situation was critical, and bringing him in,
the doors were dosed, some half dozen individuals
only being within the apartment, The diirogah
reproached Lieut. Loveday with the death of Mehr i b K h h , and with other injuries; but assured
him that, as he had entered that house, he was
safe. Hie parssion did not allow him to speak
much, and he left the room; in a few minutes he
returned, saying the k h h wished to see us, and
directed us to be marched, lest we carried pistole.
'
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One YGsef Khan, Raidni, searched Lieut. Loveday, and took his pocket-book, in which were two
or three documents, amongst them the copy of
the ekrbi ndmeb, or engagement entered into by
the s i r d h ; and this YGsef K h b would not return. I was searched by two or three persons,
and my liinghi, bordered with golden tissue, was
taken from my head. W e were then conducted
to an apartment where the young son of Mehriib
Khan was sitting with AkhGnd Miihomed Sidik,
the ~ i r d hof S a h h w h , and others. I n passing
we had to encounter volleys of abuse and menaces.
The dGogah took charge of Lieut. Loveday, and
MAh6 Singh rendered me the good office. This
waa the first time we had seen the young k h h ,
and were both surprised to find him a youth of
so respectable an appearance. H e welcomed Lieut.
Loveday with " KhGsh amadCd," and addressed me
in the same terms; then desired both of us to be
easy on all points, and assured us we had nothing
to apprehend. The several s i r d h omitted no
formality, and each of them respectively bade us
welcome. Mdhomed Sidik made a brief oration,
setting forth that, as Lieut. Loveday would neither
advance money nor come to the citadel and make
his saliim, they had been compelled to adopt the
only course left to them. It became a question
as to where we should be lodged : the young k h h
pointed out some place, but the diirbgah -said no,
and directed us to be taken to a suite of two apart-

.
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mente still higher up in the building, where bricklayers were sent, in haste, to close all apertures,
and we were located therein, under charge of one
Molahdbd, an acquaintance of Lieut. Loveday's,
as he had for some time been n6ib at Quetta under
Mehrbb K h b . As soon as we were secured gum
were discharged, and music at the N i i g h K h h
struck up, as if a victory, or important advantage
had been gained.
On this miserable termination of Lieut. Loveday's
peace, I suffered the loss, not only of what. other
property I possessed, but of a large accumulated
stock of manuscripts and papers, the fruits of above
fifteen years' labour and inquiry. But, three or
four days previously to the attack, my servant, who
had become familiar with one of the keepers, Kh&
dardiid, before mentioned, proposed to remove the
chest containing them from the house, assuring
me he could do so with KhAdardid's connivanceFearful to show a bad example, and to discou&e
the sipiihis, I spoke angrily to him, and threatened,
if he dared to mention such a thing again I would
punish him. H e reminded me that the worst was
to be expected, and that Lieut. Loveday, by buming his papers, was clearly preparing for it. I only
repeated the menace to him. I need not ,have
been so scrupulous, for I since discovered that
not only had. the sipbhis for some days been transferring their effects to houses in the town, but
that, strange to say, Lieut. Loveday had been dis-

posing of various articles at low prioes, partioularIy
all his copper utensils ; perhaps, on account of their
being, in common with much of his property, the
spoil of Mehdb KhPn, and bearing his marks on
them.

CHAPTER VII.
Chamber of Blood-Nature of our custody.-Insults of BrsrhGls.
Loveday's
-Shihghbsi Wali M6homed.-Treatment.-Lieut.
attendants.-The
diirogah's disappointment.-Interview with
DBrogah.-His proposition. Lieut. Loveday's stipulation.
The dhrogah's anger.-The
d h g a h ' s intentiom- Abstraction
of Sampat,--His return.-Suepicions as to treasure and jewels.
-Lieut. Loveday's danger.-Averted by Faiz Ahmd-Interview between Lieut. Loveday and the d6rogah.-Letters writ
ten .for Capt. Bean.-Intended
advance of BrhhGLs from KaMt
to MastGng.-My release ref& on account of Lieut. Loveday's sayings.-Arrival
of letter and messenger from Rkhim
KMn.-Regret of messenger.-Arrival of Mir Azem KhBn
at KalBt.
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D r n u ~ aour abode in the house from which we
had just been transferred, I had reconciled my
mind to the belief that our lives and occupation
of it would cease together. I had been mistaken,
and we were reserved for further scenes and perils.
Tbe apartment which now confined us was called
the Chamber of Blood, and deservedly, as being
that where state-offendere were usually put to
death. The last slaughter of this kind committed
within its walls was, I believe, that of the late
khWs Ghilji minister, D6oud MBhomed. Its a p
pellation, and the uses to which it had been
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devoted, were calculated to suggest but gloomy
anticipations for the future ; yet, dispelling associations so cheerless, it was spaious, and commanded
a fine view of the valley in front, and of the encircling hills of ArbGi.
MolahdSd, appoipted our keeper, with eight or
ten men, was located with us, and every night an
additional guard was provided. These men, with
their incessant clamours, were very annoying ; but
we were further mortified by visits from crowds
of all classes, who came both to gratify their curiosity and to indulge in the expression of their triumph and resentment. Nothing could be more
galling than to be compelled to hear the offensive
language employed by most of them ; and the bad
feelings of many were so excited, that it often
required the interference of our keeper and his
party to prevent our being ill-treated by them. Mo1ahd;id was, perhaps, as good a man as we' could
have had in charge over us, since he was not so
strict as to forbid any slight indulgence, or even
intercourse, being enjoyed by us; yet his mildness
and indifference were inadequate either to hinder
the visits or to check the insolence of the crowds
which daily pestered us. Probably he was inetructed to permit everything short of actual violence, and I observed, or thought so, that he took
secret pleasure in the taunts, menaces, and ribaldry
with which we were assailed.
On the first day of our confinement, Sh&hghAssi
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Wali Miihomed eat with us until evening. He was
brother to the late NGr Mtihomed, s h & g h h i of
Mehriib K h b , and one of his most effective adherents. NGr Miihomed wae slain at the capture
of Kaliit, while gallantly fighting, after having previously sacrificed his wives, and other females of
his family. Wali 1SIbhomed alluded to the disasters which had fallen upon his house, but assured
Lieut. Loveday that he should be kindly treated,
and should experience what generosity a Baloch
was capable of. I suspect Wali Mshomed was not
permitted by the d h g a h to act as handsomely as
he wished.
W e were inundated with tales of the plunder
of Lieut. Loveday's house, and, indeed, during the
day witnessed the many conflicts that took place
on its roof between the spoilers themselves. I t
seemed to be considered by the multitude rather
as a good joke than an atrocious act. Two or
three persons killed themselves by drinking vitriol
instead of wine; and this accident brought bottles
and their contents into such distrust that numbers
were made over to us. So great a store had we
of both wines, and liquors of various descriptions,
that Lieut. Loveday consigned them to the charge
of DiwAn mmG, who had, on his own part, contributed a teapot, jug, and other articles of plated
ware, which were not much prized after it was
discovered they were not silver. He also provided
Lieut. Loveday with a few articles of his o m
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clothing, arid the young k h h sent him a ohair
and his p a t h ; the latter, however, deprived of a
number of jewels which had been Hewn over it,
the youth asserting they belonged to him, and not
to Lieut. Loveday. Wali Miihomed had promised
a bed to Lieut. Loveday, but i t was not sent; and
neither he nor I had anything to sleep upon but
the coarse carpet spread under us. Our food was
supplied twice daily from the k h a s kitchen, and
waa the same he himself partook of. Tea and
coffee were furnished by those who had rifled our
late abode; so that, on the whole, our fare was
what we had least to complain of.
Lieut. Loveday's house was most rigidly examined, the floors were a11 dug up, excavations were
made in the cellars, and the wells were minutely
searched. The pair of bull-dogs, the ministers of
his anger, were literally cut to pieces.
Attending on Lieut. Loveday, were Sampat and
NaihAl K h h , an old Miihomedan servant and cook ;
the latter accompanied his master to the citadel,
and was severely beaten and robbed on the road;
the former joined in the course of the day. One
of my servants followed me into the citadel, but
retired when he saw swords drawn upon us, concluding all was over. H e then went to Faiz Ahmed's h o w , where my other servants had gone
before him. The latter soon set out for Kiindahhr ;
the former remained, determined to abide the result
of events, and ultimately rejoined me a t Quetta.
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The sipahis were deprived of their arms, and.
plundered; the siibahdh, or native officer, an
infirm old man ; the havildb, Allabaksh ; BGta
Singh, a sips and one or two others, were sorely
maltreated. All were put on an allowance of flour.
Some managed to preserve their regimental d r e w ,
others were wholly despoiled; but all were supplied
by the young k h h with shirts and trousers.
W e were soon apprised that the dhogah repented of the plunder of Lieut. Loveday's house,
his share of the spoil being nothing at all, while he
had to incur the odium abroad attendant upon so
disgraceful an act, and to support the ridicule at
home, of having been foiled. AkhGnd Mihomed
Sidik and Shiihghibd
Wali Mihomed having so
largely benefited by the measure, alike inoreased
his dimppointment. The dtkogah's plan was to
have secured Lieut. Loveday in an interview at the
citadel, and then to have taken possession of the
house and property in the young khh's name,
when he d d have obtained some document from
that offioer, in his power, to have justified, according
to his ideas, the appropriation. No doubt the
sirdiirs of S a h h w h , and. their vakil the A k h h d ,
precipitated, if they did not wholly bring about this
sffair, although it ie nearly ae certain that it must,
sooner or later, have happened. There were too
many desirous of such a finale, whether urged by
hopes of plunder or by feelings of revenge, and
the most extravagant expectations were formed of
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the wealth to be found, to say nothing of the necessities of unscrupulous men. Report gave o u t
that twenty-three lakhs of rupees were in charge
of Lieut. Loveday; chests of ammunition were
supposed to contain treasures and it was believed
that a large stock of Mehriib K h W s jewels, and
other property, was deposited in the house.
After a lapse of four or five d a m it being Roz
JGma, and the citadel clear of ite usual occupants,
who had attended the young k h h on an excursion
to the tomb of his father, a man came and said the
dbogah wished to see me. I was led down stairs to
the Ah'mii K h h a , where he was sitting with Faiz
Ahmed, and an old woman, a slave probably, who
retired. The old man prefaced his discourse by the
declaration that he never saw a Feringhi, or even
thought of one, that blood was not ready to gush
from his eyes, by reason of the wrongs and injuries
he had endured. H e dwelt much upon them, some
concerning the late Mehriib K h h , some concenling
particularly himself. H e told how Sikandar (Sir
Alexander Burnes), in that very room had sworn by
H k t Is& or holy Jesua, that no designs were
entertained upon the county; he enlarged upon
the services Mehriib K h h 'had rendered to the
army on its march, and of its requital, and expressed
his horror that the corpse of his late master had
been exposed in a masjit, unhonoured and unburied :
in like manner, he pointed to a hole in t,he apartment, made by a cannon-ball a t the time of the
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assault. He next commented on Lieut. Loveday's
attempts to surprise the young k h h , and on the offers
of reward he had held out to those who would
assassinate himself; affirming, that NasrGlah had
disclosed all, and declaring that the man had alwaye
been in his service, although allowed to remain
with Lieut. Loveday, for the purpose of gaining a
knowledge of his plans and movements. Observing
that the past could not be recalled, and that he
was willing to forget it, while he wished peace
rather than war, he explained his object in sending
for me, by desiring me to tell Lieut. Loveday, that
he purpoeed to go to M a s t h g in two or three days,
and would take him; that he wished an interview
with Capt. Bean, a certain number of men attending with each. I waa instructed to inquire of
Lieut. Loveday whether or not he still wished for
peace, and to let him know the reply. Moreover,
I was told to represent the mischief it was in his
(the diirogah's) power to cause, the interruption to
communications, and other evils, all of which might
be prevented by peace.
In the course of this conversation, as opportunity
permitted, I urged upon the dkogah, that I feared
he had not well understood that Capt. Bean, judging
from his letters, had pacific intentions, and appealed
to him how awkwardly they were responded to
by the unfortunate business of plundering Lieut.
Loveday's house. He seemed to include it in the
d o g u e of things past-to be forgotten. I also
VOL. IV,
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explained to him, how earnestly Lieut. Loveday
had written in recommendation of peace, and
assured him that if it were not granted, it would
not be on account of any deficiency in his exertion@.
I even asserted that Lieut. Loveday had written
much more in favour of them, and of an arrangement, than I should have done in his situation,
how much soever I desired for all our sakes so
fortunate a result ; and this I implored him to
believe.
The d&ogah asked my opinions as to the probability that an arrangement could be made, and
I frankly gave them, stating as a reason the firvourable tendency of Capt. Bean's letters, previous to
the plunder of the house; how that action might
alter circumstances I could not tell. I was dismissed to talk with Lieut. Loveday, and to return
with his answer.
Thie was the first time I had conversed with
Dbiogah GG1 Miihomed, a tall, spare, aged, and
harsh-featured man, blind of one eye, and his head
affected with palsy. I spoke as freely to him se
I could, avoiding to give offence. Neither did I
find him displeased when I told him I feared he
was wrong, and had not sought an accommodation
in the spirit likely to get it. I had, however,
Faiz Ahmed to support me, and he joined his
entreaties to mine, that in future a more rational
line of conduct should be followed.
I related to Lieut. Loveday what had 'passed.
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I t struck me that the journey to MastGng might,
or might not, be intended. That Capt. Bean would
accept an interview with the diirogah,. from all I
had heard of his extreme prudence, I thought very
doubtful. Lieut. Loveday reasoned as I should,
that he had no choice but to accompany the diirogah, if he wished it, and desired me to express his
willingness to do so, provided his sipWi attended
him in full dress, accoutred and armed, but without
ammunition. I was so certain this would never be
allowed, that I wished the stipulation to be omitted,
but Lieut. Loveday insisted upon it.
Returning to the dhogah, I informed him that
Lieut. Loveday eincerely wished for peace, and did
not intend to relax in his endeavours to procure it ;
that he was agreeable to attend him to ~ a s t ~ n ~ ,
but had suggested that his presence would be more
beneficial if he was accompanied by his soldiers,
without ammunition ; for in proportion to the respect shown to him, would be esteemed the weight
of his arguments at Quetta. On hearing this, the
d4mgah instantly rose, shook his head, and bursting
into a violent passion, asked me if I took him for a
child, and broke up the conference by telling me
to go back again to my room. Faiz Ahmed strove
in vain to mollify him, and I was obliged to retire.
The next thing we learned was, that the d h g a h
wished Lieut. Loveday to be made over entirely to
hie charge and custody, but that ShAhghM Wali
Miihomed opposed such a step, and that they. had
P2
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quarrelled on the subject. Shortly after, Sampat,
the Hind6 servant, wae sent for, and was absent
some days.. Lieut. Loveday was very anxious on
his account, and repeatedly inquired for him ; but
Molahdiid answered evasively, and all that could
be learned was, that he was in the diirogah's house.
W e both feared the object with Sampat was to extort disclosures from him, as he was known to be
Lieut. Loveday's treasurer, as well as his servant
and general confidant. A t length Rim& brought
back Sampat, and it proved that, after having been
at first caressed and made much of in vain, he was
subjected to slight torture, the effects of which were
manifest on his wrists and arms. Sampat was very
reserved upon his return, and what little he communicated wm in whispers to his master.
Subsequently I learned many particulars relating
to the transactions of this period, which I could not
possibly then be aware of. Beeides the prevailing
belief that Lieut. Loveday had in charge a great
sum of money, there existed the conviction that he
was in possession of three caskets of jewels, which,
after the march of the army from Kalit, had been
discovered in a house near the springs. I shall not
enter into the particulars of this alleged discovery,
the belief in which brought Lieut. Loveday into
imminent danger, from which, it may suffice to
observe, that my friend Faiz Ahmed saved him, and
the aame man effected the discharge of Sampat,
with tlie slight injury inflicted upon him, when it

.
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was the intention of the dhogah to have put him
to extreme torture, and when cords and stakea were
ready for the purpose.
I also learned that Faiz Ahmed, as soon as we
were lodged in the citadel, made the most earnest
entreaties that I might be dismissed, and that the
dProgah consented, even telling Faiz Ahmed to take
me to his house. This he feared to do, lest he
might draw upon himself the fury of the BriihGL.
Again, when desirous to transfer Lieut. Loveday to
his own residence, the dGogah renewed the offer to
Faiz Ahmed to remove me, remarking, that as he
had ac&ded to my liberation, it might as well be
done at once, and that I could not be easy where I
was. Faiz Ahmed excused himself, and said to my
servant, that I should not myself wish to come away
at such a time, my stay with Lieut. Loveday being
in some degree protection to him ; as he, and those
who interested themselves for me, were obliged also
to intercede for Lieut. Loveday, which they could
]lot do, were I a t this moment to leave him. Such
remarks could have been made by no other than a
most excellent man.
In course of time, Lieut. Loveday expressed to
dlolahdiid his desire t o see the dhmgah, and to concert measures to renew correspondence with Capt.
Bean. m m t i and Faiz Ahmed were sent to Lieut.
Loveday, and after conversing with him, and reporting favourably to the dhrogah, the old man returned
with them. When seated, he acclused Lieut. Love-
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day of the treachery he had on various occasions
practised towards him, repeated his wrongs, and
then announced his expectations. He had not, however, patience to sit ; his anger became evident as he
hurriedly passed his beads through his fingers, and
shook his palsied head. H e rose, and told b t i
and Faiz Ahmed to talk in his place to Lieut.
Loveday, who had promised to write a letter to
Capt. Bean, and as he was leaving the room he
turned to me and sternly said, " Do you write too."
Paper was supplied to Lieut. Loveday, and the remainder of the day he occupied in writing his letter. In this instance he made the strange'remark
to me, that it was now necessary to write the truth;
to which I replied, " You should have always done
so." The first letter written was cancelled, and another haatily prepared, and it was late before it waa
ready. I had not written, nor did I intend to write.
-When the letter was conveyed to the dbogah,
Molahddd came back and asked where my letter
was. On this demand, to comply being preferable
to making excuses, which would neither have been
understood nor accepted, I took up a fragment of
native paper, and with a native pen wrote in support of Lieut. Loveday's wishes for peace. I showed
what I had written to Lieut. Loveday, who remarked
to Molahdiid that it was good, a d enclosed it in
the packet intended for Capt. Bean, to be conveyed
to Quetta by HGssgn, a servant of D i w h &G.
Faiz Ahmed, after his visit to Lieut. Loveday on
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this day, rebuked the d h g a h for his neglect in not
furnishing us with decent carpets, cots to repoie on,.
and other little necessaries. The old man grew
exceedingly angry, upbraided my friend for having
turned kkfr, 'or infidel, and reminded him of the indignities offered to RChimdtid and MGlla Hassan.
This language again drove Faiz Ahmed to the retirement of his house, from. which he was only
withdrawn by some concession in favour of humanity.
Before a reply was received from Capt. Bean to
the letters sent by HGssCn, the Brbh6f chiefs at
KalPt considered it necessary to advance to Mastiing. Our intercourse being under restriction, we
did not know exactly the reasons of the movement,
though many might have been imagined. W e were
since told by Molahdbd, who one day remarked, it
would have been better had all remained at KalAt,
that on large reinforcements reaching Quetta from
K b d a h h , Assad K h h , the R a i h i sirdiir of K h b
nak, near MsstGng, had sent his son to Kalit, to
explain, that unless a movement were made he
should be compelled, now that the Feringhls were
in force and near him, to make terms with them.
It was very clear, that by marching to MastGng the
chances of arrangement, at any time doubtful, were
considerably diminished, while those of collision
were increased ; but the miserable Br6hGfs were so
indifferently combined, that their confederacy wae
liable to dissolve by the lea& accident, and the de-
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fection of Assad Khkn would, no doubt, have been
imitated; to prevent which, a course known to be
evil was followed. Seven hundred K h ~ d a hru-~
pees, not sixty pounds, were distributed amongst
the S a h h w h i s i r d h and the young khWs followers at KalPt, and their numbers were, of course,
trifling, when this sum provided them with money
rations for three days, and afforded besides presents
to the sird6ra and chiefs present. It was first
arranged that the young k h h and the s i r d h were
to leave on one day, and the d h g a h , with Lieut.
Loveday and myself, on that following; but the
s i r d h would not accede to this, and insisted that
Lieut. Loveday should leave the town before
. they did. They were perhaps apprehensive that
he might remain behind altogether, or their je*
lousy suggested that the dhogah might make some
agreement independently of them. It was therefore decided, that Lieut. Loveday should accompany the young khin, the d6rogah and s i r d h to
follow.
When the march to MastGng was concerted,
Faiz Ahmed called upon the d h g a h to redeem
his promise to liberate me. The old man forbade
him to speak any more on my behalf, asserting
that he had been informed, on trustworthy authority, that I was of more importance than
suspected. Faiz Ahmed demanded an explanation, and the dslrogah amwered, that Nasrfilah had
apprised him that Lieut. Loveday had disclosed to
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him that I was a jhisiis, or spy, on the Feringhis,
and that when asked how I procured funds to
travel, replied, that I had hGndis, or bills, for twelve
thousrrnd rupees with me. Faiz Ahmed's protestations, as to the falsehood of this tale, were, for
the moment, ineffectual, and the dhogah commanded him to resign me to my fate. The information given by N d l a h was, indeed, acquired
from Lieut. Loveday, for I had before heard of it
amongst the many idle things he was accustomed
to repeat, although, from whatever other unworthy
motives he indulged in such observations, he could
not have foreseen that this one of them, in particular, would hereafter prove dangerous to my
liberty and life.
When we left K a l h for MaatGng, Faiz Ahmed
observed to my servant, with whom he ww not
in the habit of conversing, " Both you and myself have been bi wafFa, or faithless, to Maseon
Sghib," meaning, I suppose, that he had been deficient in having omitted to profit by the consent
to my freedom, formerly given by the dhogah.
While we were yet in the citadel two or three
letters came to the young k h b and the dhogah,
from R6him K h h , deprecating any violence to
Lieut. Loveday and myself. No doubt Faiz Ahmed
was instrumental in these attempts to prevent farther evil. At length Mhim K h U s confidential
agent, M6homed K h h , reached Kalbt, unfortunately, the day after we had left for MastGng.
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My servant, who saw him, represented him as dejected even to tears, when he found we had been
carried away, and that he asked him why, in God's
name, I had not come down to them, when I
knew they were all friends ; and how I Game to
place myself in the power of so many villains.
He also brought a letter, addressed to me, which
I never received. It seemed that Rehim K h h
wse ignorant that our house had been attacked,
and that we were prisoners in the citadel; and
supposing us still respected, hoped, by his arrival,
to put matters in a train for adjustment. When
informed of what had passed, on the return of
Mdhomed K h b , he declared he would have nothing
to do with men so unprincipled, and a letter from
him to that effect reached the camp afterwards
at Masthng, and exceedingly irritated the insurgent
host.
As soon as the tidings of the possession of K a l b
by the son of Mehriib Khtn spread over the country, the young man's uncle, M'u Azem K h h ,
set out from BCla, where he was indifferently situated, and where I had visited him in his adversity. He amved at Kaliit in so bad a state of
health that his dissolution was expected, but change
of air so agreed with him, that he improved sufficiently to be entrusted with the charge of the
town on the departure of the k h h . I never could
learn that he interfered in state afire, or, per-
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haps, was not well enough, but be was wont to
inveigh against the inhospitality he had experienced
. in Las, and betook himself to the free use of strong
liquors, from which poverty had for some time debarred him, and which, possibly, contributed to recruit his health.
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WE had passed our ordeal in the ill-omened
Chamber of Blood; we were now to leave it and
Kalh ; what new trials were in store for us it was
vain to conjecture ; in helplessness we awaited
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them, certain only that every moment sho$ened
our captivity, and accelerated the final issue, which,
there were too many reasons to fear, could be no
other than disastrous.
Led down to the entrance of 'the citadel, we
found 'the d6rogah and s i r d h of S a h b w i n standing, while the avenues were crowded with spectators. Camels were a t hand; on one of which Lieut.
Loveday and Molahdid were placed; on another I
was seated, with Naihil K h h ; and, on a third were
accommodated Sampat and a man, llamed Miihomed KLim, remarkable as having been the person
who, from what I have learned, ultimately slew
Lieut. Loveday near DBdar. W e passed through
the streets amid the yells and hootings of the Br&
hGie and populace, the very women spitting upon
us, c s i n g pit ! ! shame ! shame ! and reviling us
for-having had the presumption to sit on Nassir
K h W s throne. Many made use of their hands rrs
well as tongues, and Lieut. Loveday being protected by MolahdLd, I fared the worst in the transit
through the narrow baziir and enraged multitude.
When outside of the MastGng gate we were not
followed; and there I saw many of my Bibi acquaintance, who by signs, desired me to trust in
God, which was all they could do, although KUikdid ventured to tell me, aa I passed him, that he
would follow me to MastGng.
W e were now attended by only four or five
mounted men, dependente on Molahdiid, and had
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not proceeded far when we were hailed to return,
to witness the young khWs exit from the town
and the concourse which followed him. Amongst
these was Nasrblah, so well appareled and equipped
that I did not recognise him, as he rode, conversing
for some time, with Lieut. Loveday, and found out
only on coming to the ground, when I asked my
companion who that DGrM waa talking to him on
the road, for NasrGlah had assumed the coetume of
Khdah%. The young k h h gave us a specimen
of his skill in horsemanship, which I thought he
might have spared, especially as the horse he rode
was one of Lieut. Loveday's chargers. The youth
eoon turned off the road to visit a shrine at Ziiimt,
a village so called, where it is customary for khins,
and persons of rank, to offer their vows, when
leaving Kalit on a journey or expedition W e
kept on to K&&z Gar&& where the khMs tent
had been sent up, and immediately adjacent to it
a small one waa erected for us, and Molahdid's
party. Four other servants of Lieut. Loveday,
before at large in the town, followed their maater,
and the young k h h ordered them to be supplied
with provisions. The youth eent us melons, and
was so remote from any bad feeling that the objections of his people could scarcely overcome his desire
to send for us into his tent, that he might converse
with us.
.The next day we moved on to Mangachar, over
the country, believed by Capt. Bean to be filled

with enemies and Br6hGie ; not a living creature
was to be seen; not a solitary tent at the skirt of
a hill attested the presence of a human being.
Our small party moved independently of the k h h
and his retinue, and 89 we paced over the silent
waate I lamented to Lieut. Loveday our misfortune in not having frienda, when half a dozen
mounted men would have extricated us from our
embarrassment. A t Mangachar we heard that
HGssCn, with Capt. Bean's reply, had passed on
to KalBt.
Our next march was to K6& AmhGlah, in
the vicinity of MmtGng, and there we halted two
or three days. A t this place one Sherbet, 'a BangGl zai, accustomed, when we were in the citadel, to bring wine and other things, and even
to tell a little of what he knew, came into our
tent, saying, he took leave of us, as he had permission to go home to Isprinji for four days. Sitting down with Lieut. Loveday, Sherbet asked if
he could do anything for him. Lieut. Loveday promised him a thousand rupees if he would- provide
two horses and effect his escape. Sherbet replied,
he could or would do as much service, but it must
be on his return. Lieut. Loveday gave him a ring.
This communion wae carried on between Lieut.
Loveday, Sherbet, and Sampat, by whispering over
a book, Sherbet occasionally asking, in a louder
tone, what this picture and that picture meant,
pretending to be merely indulging his curiosity.
,
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To divert the attention of Molahdid and the
two or three attendants, who only chanced to be
in our tent at the time, I sat over with them, and
engaged them in conversation. Unluckily, Kh&n
Mbhomed, the younger brother of the late DSoua
Miihomed, came to the entrance of the tent wMb
this confabulation with Sherbet was in progreaa;
he looked in merely, and said nothing at the time ;
but reported to the k h h what he had seen. Sherbet started for Isprinji, and in the evening was
brought back. We heard a loud altercation at the
k h w ~tent, in which Sherbet's voice, a most sonorous one, was very conspicuous, and we conId
understand that he waa indignantly repelIing the
charge of familiarity with Labadh. Sherbet was
too impudent to be easily put down, or convicted
on mere surmise, and he waa again allowed to
depart, but came no more to us. Molahdiid, entirely unsuspicious of what had transpired between
Lieut. Loveday and Sherbet, although present in
the tent, expressed resentment, in no measured
terms, at the conduct of Khan Miihomed, especially
as it reflected on his vigilance and fidelity.
The day following this affair Dho,ph GG1 Mghomed arrived, with the-sirdhs of Sahhwkn. The
latter paid a visit to Lieut. Loveday, and MQ
homed K h b , Sherwhi, sent him a small quantity
of sugar-candy, and a bottle of madeira. The d C
rogah, jealous of such intercourse, desired the wine
to be given -up. He afterwards had a long con-

ference with K h h Mihorned, who, of course, communicated his suspicions of Sherbet. He next
came near our tent, and seated himself on a carpet
aome fifteen or twenty feet distant from it. I was
then summoned, and producing the packet addressed
by Capt. Bean to Lieut. Loveday, he desired me
to open the letters and tell him what was written
in them. I prayed him to send for Lieut. Loveday. H e said, no. I then requested that he would,
in the first instance, permit me to take the letters
t o Lieut. Loveday, when I would return and explain to him what was written. He again said
no. I then asked him to allow me first to see
Lieut. Loveday; to which he assented, and I stepped
into the tent and mentioned what had happened.
Lieut. Loveday told me, by all means, to open
the packet, and acquire a knowledge of its contents, particularly of what Capt. Bean had written
privately to himself. I offered perepptorily to
refuse to open it, but Lieut. Loveday did not
think it neceseary, nor, in fact, did I. I returned,
and saying to the diirogah, I could now read the
letters, opened the packet. I . inquired of him
what Capt. Bean had communicated to himself,
when he complained of the tone used, but added,
that the hope of kangement was still held out,
with the recommendation to seek it in humility.
I observed that such was exactly the tenour of
Capt. Bean's letters to Lieut. Loveday, as it was in
truth, but the d h g a h was not satisfied with so
VOL. IV.
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general a version, and required a more detailed
one, in which I attempted to please him, not by
.translating the letter, but telling him something
to the purport of what he admitted to be found
in his own epistle. H e then desired me to read
it in English, which I did, omitting names, and
he smiled at the unintelligible jargon. I next requested that he would permit me to give the letters
to Lieut. Loveday, ae, having seen them, I should
of course tell him their contents, and there could
be no reaeon to withhold them. I even put t h e n
into my pocket, but he obliged me to give them
hck.
I n the official letter of Capt. Bean to Lieut.
Loveday the concluding paragraph related to me,
and wa9 worded nearly, if not quite, as follows:
" The mptery of Mr. Masson's appearance at Kakit at the period of the present outbreak, combined with his clandestine residence at that place,
has given rise to suspicions, in my mind, of that
individual, which I; have not failed to communicate
to government." If I felt surprise a t this announcement, I was perfectly able to conceal it
&om the dlrogth. Qn return to Lieut. Loveday,
I related to him the contents of Capt. Bean's
letters, and what the dkogah had said, before I
alluded to the above paragraph. H e was h h e d ,
and also, to do him justice, apparently much hurt,
remarking to me, " Poor fellow, your case ie a hard
one. t o be a sharer in my misfortunes, and, at the
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eame time, to be so ungenerously suspected." I
consoled him by expressing the opinion that Capt.
Bean would have addrewed his suspicions to those
who would treat them with ridicule. Lieut. Loveday, perhaps, recalling to recollection that, in his
former letters to Capt. Bean, be might have written
in a disparaging tone, as it was his custom to
speak of me, observed, that he wondered I had not
gone on to KAndahh. I asked why he should have
wondered, when he knew I was awaiting the arrival of the kkfila for my servants and luggage to
join, and when be knew, aa well aa myself, the kbfila's
detention on the mad, and that, when i t did amve,
the country was in a m . I prayed him to be as
easy about it se I waa myself, and remarked, that
it was Capt. Bean's mode of acknowledging the
receipt of the letter I had sent; and this I suspected it to be.
Late this evening the diirogah sat in conference
with Kh&nMiihomed and Y irsef Khkn Raiskni ; and
orders arrived that the four servants of Lieut. Loveday, who had joined on the road, should leave our
tent, and be distributed in various quarters ; I believe
their arms were bound behind them. Presently
after a man, called the kslih, came with a pair of
fetters, with which he secured Lieut. Loveday's feet
to the tentpole. Not a word pwsed while this
outrage was committed. Additional guards were
stationed within and without the tent. I expected
the kalifa would have returned with another pair
Q2
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of fetters for me,-he did not. The night we passed
in deep anxiety. I feared the fettem were but
a prelude to a worse crime. Neither Lieut. Loveday nor myself slept. H e did not speak, nor had
I the heart to speak to him. By daybreak, to our
great joy, the kalifa appeared, and removed the
fetters; the servants were unbound, and the mea- .
sure proved to have been one of precaution, adopted
at the suggestion of K h h Mihomed and YGmf
Khk.
Early in the morning tents were struck; first
the dkogah, then other parties took the road to
MastGng. The young khtn and our party remained some time longer on the ground. YGsef
Ichtn tarried to accompany the k h h , and on this
occasion, while he spared Lieut. Loveday, was very
eevere upon me, particularly as he bad failed t o
have me fettered as well as Lieut. Loveday; he
swore he would kill me in spite of Faiz Ahmed,
and have my hGndb ; also, that he would burn Faia
Ahmed's house, and do many other things. I was
ignorant a t the time what he meant by the hGndis.
W e were now denied etirrups, and Molahdiid mounting a hone, another mall was commissioned to ride
in front of Lieut. Loveday. MQhomed K b i m had
rode in front of my camel since leaving KhCz
G a r h i , as neither I nor Nr;ih&.l Khan had been
skilful enough to manage the animal. In time
we advanced, preceding the young k h h and his
suite. As we neared the town, the B f i i i L and
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inhabitants lined both eidm of the road, and we
pseaed between them, amidst jeem, execrationg
and menaces. This mortifying exhibition continued
until we reached the gardens on the northern side
of the town, where we were to be lodged, and we
were conducted to a gardener's house, with one
room above and another below. W e were first
placed in the upper apartment, but it was dismvered that we should be higher in position than
the young k h h , whom tent was fixed in an adjacent garden, and we were transferred to the
lower room, unused by the owners but w a place
for fuel and rubbish, on account of mangiirs, large
and troublesome bugs.
The horrible imprecations bestowed upon us this
day were keenly felt by Lieut. Loveday, who a p
peared to be nearly exhausted when he entered
the apartment assigned to us. The insults of the
rabble were feebly repressed by the laughing remonstrances of our guards.
On the following morning, the filthy state of
the lower chamber and the grievance of manghrs
being represented, the scruples respecting our elevation as regarded the khan were surmounted,
and we ascended into the upper room.
W e suffered much from the curiosity of the fresh
people we encountered here. Our room was very
mall, and thronged with us, our guards, and visitom
The gardens around us were filled with the levies of
tribes, and if we had occasion to leave the chamber
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we lad enough of insult to endure, and were always
pelted with atones and clods of earth. Onoe a
fellow presented his firelock at me, and too cloee
to have missed, had not one Safar K h b , B &i,
averted his aim. On the tops of the walls, and
even on the trees in the gardens, spectators were
constantly perched. Moreover, the khln's morning
and evening d a r b h attracted large mobs, and the
daily distribution of grain was distinguished by the
utmost confusion and violence. In this, the third
stage of our codnement, our situation had become
desperate indeed, but it was too critical to e n d m
long without change.
W e had been at MastGng three or four daya
when I waa desired to attend the dhogah. His
tent was in the adjoining garden, separated from
us by a wall only. I found Kilikdiid, my acquaint
ance, had arrived from Kalit, and had so urgently
entreated the dhogah that he might see me as
to obtain permission. The d6rogah said little, and
nothing on business, but told Kklikdiid he might
take me aside and converse with me. We went
and sat by the bank of a canal of irrigation near.
Kiilikd6d detailed the efforts made by Faiz Ahmed
in my favour at KalAt, and of the succeas attending
them, until the tale about the hiindis upset everything; that, before the dhogah left Kaliit, Faie
Ahmed had made another effort, and had sworn
on the Korin that the story was untrue, and that
I had no hGndia The dhrogah replied, that he
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could not, as a MGesGlmh, reject Faiz Ahmed's
oath ; still, he confided in his own intelligence ; but,
whether I had or not hhdis, he would, in consideration of Faiz Ahmed, consent to liberate me,
but not until the mokadami, or contest, was over,
and then I should go neither to Quetta nor to K8ndah6r. Faiz Ahmed compelled the dkogah to
swear upon his beard that no injury should happen
to me. I observed my fate was in other hands
than the d&mgah's, and I absolved Faiz Ahmed and
himself from all interest in the matter. Kaikdiid said the d b g a h waa a man of his word, which
I ridiculed. H e then told me that he was deputed
by Faiz Ahmed solely to watch over me, and to
keep the d6rogah to the observance of the pledge
be had made. Kiilikdiid added he had brought
my servant, h G 1 , with him, and I prayed him to
keep him quiet, as he was better at large than
with us, and we needed no more company.
The packet detained by the dgmgah was a t laet
eent to Lieut. Loveday, and another letter was
proposed to be written to Capt. Bean : the d h g a h ,
besides, consented to write to the envoy and minister, but would not listen to a letter for the king.
Before these were framed, some one from Quetta
eent intelligence that G h G l h KhAn (brother to
the late DBoud Mhhomed, and to Khbn Mihorned,
who had played the evil part at KarCz AmhGlah,)
would repair to MastGng, and that it wae necessary
to observe great caution, ss he hnd concerted with
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Capt. Bean to rescue Lieut. Loveday. So acewas the intelligence received by the d L o p h d
Capt. Bean's actions, and even of his sayings, that
he must have had informants in the persom employed by the political agent, if not amongst thoee
in his confidence. About this time it waa known
s t MaatGng that Sherbet bad been to Quetta, and
had shown to Capt. Bean the ring given to him by
Lieut. Loveday. W e did not know what to make
of it, as Sherbet, according to Lieut. Loveday's account, had not been told to go to Quetta; yet it
proved true, he had gone there to get money from
Capt. Bean. The BrirhGis seemed to enjoy it as a
joke, and were for some time laughing and talking
about Sherbet and the ring; and Sherbet much
exceeded his four days' leave of absence ; when he
did return, he was unable to force the guards, but
contrived to deliver, through others, eome papere
and a bottle of brandy, received from Capt. Beam
for Lieut Loveday.
GhGltim K h h at length appeared in the camp,
alleging that he was in quest of a camel stolen
from him at Quetta. Increamd precautions were
adopted towards us, and an additional guard by
night was set over us. GhGliim KhAn was strictly
watched, although much outward respect was shown
to him. Lieut. Loveday was sent for one evening
by the dgrogah to see GhGlhm Khkn, and told me,
on his return, that the old hypocrite affected extreme civility, rose when he entered the tent, and
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neglected no mark of respect. GhG16m K h h waa.
compelled to proceed to Kaliit. This man had
been a prime instigator of the disorders committed
by the tribes in the Bolan pass ; the enemy of Mehriib K h h , he became necessarily the friend of the
English, and now reappeared, 9s was believed, laden
with the favour of the political officers. His brother, K h h Mlihomed, hacl, as before noted, urged
the dkogah to fetter Lieut. Loveday. About this
time I waa summoned to the dlrogah's tent, as it
proved, to witness the fragment of an intercepted
dAk, or post. The dkogah said, three messengers
witb the packets had been killed, and he desired
me to tell Liibad'm that it would be better to make
peace and prevent such mischief. The dtik was of
OM date, and amonget the few papers preserved
was, singularly enough, a copy of Lieut. Loveday's
despatch, announcing the capture of Kalit by the
rebels. I was not aaked to read the letters, indeed,
was not permitted ;for, having taken up a document
purporting to be intelligence from Khiva, I wished
to have read it, for my own satisfsction, and it was
snatched from me.
Upon another day I was taken to the young
khWs tent, where, besides the youth, were the diirogah and a host of rabble, sitting over the contents
of a whole dkk from India, a recent prize. I t was
comprised entirely, aa far as I observed, of newspapers and private letters, with the exception of a
public letter from FerozpGr ; a circum~tancewhich
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Lieut. Hammersley, at Quetta, explained, by informing me that official letters had been for some time
despatched by KBbal. The diirogah again observed,
that four messengers with the packet had been slain,
and I was anew exhorted to repreeent the evil to
Lieut. Loveday. I was not asked to read the letters by the dhogah or young k h h ; but the mob
sitting around would throw them towards me, asking, what is this, what is that ? and, throwing them
back to them, I observed they were letters from
men to their fathers, mothers, brothers, and sistem,
and so forth, and could not concern them. They
became angry, and very abusive ; neither did I care
or fear to retort. The dbogah himself was busy
in reading Persian letters ; he found one whioh contained, as he said, a biiriit, or money-order, that he
thought worth keeping, and then took up another ;
but when he had in part perused it, he caat it away,
exclaiming it waa bi &hid& or pro6tless. H e then
rose and directed me to be led back. My friend
KAlikdid had been summoned to this scene, and,
when I had gone, the young khin remarked to him,
'' Your acquaintance refuses to read the letters ;"
and the BrhhGls asserted that I waa worse than Labadin, and jeered them; KUikdLd explained that,
amongst Feringhis, it was infamous for one to open
and rend the letters of another, and that great men
would die rather than do it. On the road to our
prison apartment, some who wished me well came
by my side, b d entreated me to be careful in my
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language, or, as they said, the B r h G b would cut
me to pieces. I was too enraged to be able to conoeal my feelings, and replied, " Curse the scoundrels,
it's the only thing remaining for them to do."
The lettera to Capt. Bean, and the envoy and
minister, were at length written, and sent to Quetta,
with a letter from Lieut. Loveday. That officer
took the opportunity to correct Capt. Bean, in
r e s p t to his unfounded suspicions relating to myself, and instanced, what he was pleased to call my
noble and devoted conduct at Kalkt, besides pointing out the extent and irreparable nature of my
losses. I waa perfectly indifferent as to what Lieut.
Loveday might write, but he conaidered himself
bound in juetioe to refute Capt. Bean's preposeesmons. I was not present at the interview between the dkogah and Lieut. Loveday when these
letters were decided upon, but had seen copies of
what was intended should be written. Afterwards
the Grogah sent for me, and asked my opinion of
them. I replied, that the letters to the envoy
and minister had been pronounced by Lieut. Loveday, to be very good; but I would not venture to
say so much for his (the dhoph's) own letter to
Capt. Bean. H e told me not to be afraid, and to
tell him what harm there wss in it. I said its tone
was much too high, and that, if he had an object
to gain, and that object worth gaining, he should
at least be moderate in his language. The dkogah
affirmed that he had no help, for Bean had written

-
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to him in the same style. A t this meeting, the
dhrogah ' being somewhat reasonable, I conjured
him to think seriously on the state of things, and,
by a little concession, facilitate the commencement
of arrangement, which never would be accomplished
so long as letters merely recriminatory and boastful
were exchanged between Capt. Bean and himself;
H e declared, that he sincerely desired an arrangement ; when I ventured to tell him, there was one
thing, if he would do it, which would compel the
government to accord terms. H e asked what? 1
replied, to appoint Lieut.. Loveday your envoy, and
.despatch him to Quetta. H e looked amazed; but
I continued, that no one would do his business m
well ; experience had opened his eyes, and he had
become so convinced of former errors, that he was
prepared to advocate the cause of the khkn, and
BriihGis, to an extent far beyond what I could
conscientiously advise. The dirogah A d , Labadin
would betray him. I answered, he could not, or
he would be spumed by his own countrymen ; and
then added, I know you have promised Faiz Ahmed
that I shall be dismissed, and that I shall not be
harmed. I am in your hands : keep me, dismiss
Loveday, and if peace be not the result, cut me
to pieces. The d4rogall stared a t me for two or
three minutes, when, shaking his head, he aid,
he would not release Labadin. Much more passed,
but the dhogah represented, that he must await
answers to the letters sent. KQlikdiid, who was
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present, told my servant that, fearful my plain-speaking might offend, he had, when I was gone, put
forth some excuse for me, but the dbogah assured
him that he was plessed I should speak my mind,
and that my frankness was a proof of honesty. .
The extra guards by night mere regularly changed,
so that we never had the same set of men twice.
They m t up all night, and were supplied with oil
to replenish the lamp kept burning a t the foot
of Lieut. Loveday's bed. To divert their inclination t o sleep, they told tales and sang songs,
without any respect t o our rest. A t length musical instruments were brought, and kept ringing
until morning, so that it was impossible to sleep.
Both Lieut. Loveday and myself thought i t was a
plan to annoy us. For two or three nights we had
endured this new evil, when the d k g a h , a t the
instance of Kglikdhd, sent for me very late. My
head a t the time was distracted, as I had no bed
like my companion, nor any pillow on the ground,
and the grating of the harsh music horribly vibrated through my ears. I said t o the dhrogah's
man, that his master had hit upon a good method
of destroying us with his infernal music, and. the
fellow nearly tumbled over with laughter. On
seeing the dtirogah, he asked if I was well, and
I asked how I could be well, when we were allowed to sleep neither by day nor night, and mentioned the music. I also told him he had better
kilt us at once, than in so cowardly a manner.
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H e smiled, and desired me to return. That night the
music wm continued, but for the fnture he directed
Molahdtid to take the instruments away h m the
men who brought them. KUikdiid, it seems, waa
exceedingly afraid the dai.0ga.h was practising some
severities upon us, not thinking I ahould comphin
so strongly about mere music, and, when I left, he
taxed the dbogah, but the old man denied it, pmtesting he did not wish to give us pain, but that,
if we got away, he should be laughed at. As for
me, he said I was drunk.
The letters sent to Qoetta were not replied to
promptly, and this occaeioned my being sent for
one night, when Molahdiid and h i e H M n were
present; for the d h g a h had so unconquerable
an aversion to Lieut. Loreday, that he was often
accustomed to apply to me when he had anything
to communicate to, or ask of that officer. He now
wished to know why no reply had been aent from
Capt. Bean. A t this meeting he asked Molahd6d, in Briihfiiki, whether i t would be of any
use to send me to Quetta. 1CIIolahdhd a n s w e d
that I should be murdered on the road. R&
HlirGn, here mentioned, was an aged inhabitant
of Kaliit, trusted by the d h g a h , and, therefore,
p l e d by him as a check upon the guards in our
apartment. H e was reserved and civil, but unrelentingly vigilant.
As at Kalat, we were supplied with provisions
from the young khfin's kitchen, but at length be-
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gan to suffer exceedingly in our narrow apartment.
Lieut. Loveday was attacked with an ag.ue eveq
second day. Sampat was also sick. I had no
fever, but was otherwise unwell, and two or three
of our keepers were ailing. Rais Hhfin, amongst
them, was brought very low.
W e knew little of what was passing amongst
the Bratiis, or' more than could be gathered from
the conversation of those about us, in which they
were chary, having the belief that I understood
them. Some time after we reached MastGng a
kiifila of eighty loads of tobacco, almonds, &c.,
belonging to the town, and destined for Kachi,
was plundered, when about to start, by the lawleaa men assembled in the gardew. A quarrel
ensued, and Mihomed K h b , Sherwhii absented
himdf &om the insurgent councils for. some time.
Now, a difference of opinion prevailed as to the
better course to be followed, this same Miihomed
K h b proposing to march into Kachi instead of
attacking Quetta. About this time, mmeovi.?r, a
report spread that a kifila of government stor& was
on the road from I X h r to Quetta: the Brghfiie
put themselves into motion, and set off to intercept
it. The report proved false; and there was time
to recal the men on foot, but the horsemen had
gone too far in advance to be overtaken, and had
a journey to M h h , a spot in the Bolan pass, for
nothing, but to return as empty-handed as they
went. I t was calculated that a thousand horse
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and about five hundred foot., start.ed on this foray,
and which was nearly the strength of the camp,
few remaining in it.
We, of course, were able to tell when any fresh
arrivals came into the insurgent camp, as they
generally visited us. NaihBl KbQn, of Kotra, had
joined a t KkCz AmBnGlah, and Miihomed K h b ,
E l t h z Zai, of Kotra, joined a t MastGng. With
the latter came Mir BohCr, of Zehri, but with
only fifty followers,-neither could he have ventured into the S a h h w h i camp, to save himself
from future vengeance, but under the protection
of the Kotra chiefs, uncles of the young khQn.
H e was entirely distrusted, and called to no deliberation. No other chiefs of Jh6lawii.n were pmsent, and no one of the least consequence from
Kachi, or other places. A t the period when the
'greatest number of men was assembled, it was said
that forty kharwkrs of grain were expended daily.
I t was wonderful to conceive where it could be
found ; but there is little doubt, but that for the
aid of DiwAn R b b , the rebellion could neither
have originated or have been sustained.
The tidings of the disaster of Major Clibborn's
force in the K b a n hills did not produce so much
sensation as might have been expected, the Doda
Marris, I believe, declining any intercourse with
the insurgents, or to make common cause with
them. The dkogah
fond of aying, that, if
peace were made, he would undertake the chastiee;
ment of these Marris.
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When Lient. Loveday had written his last letter
.to Capt. Bean, the d h g a h desired him to request
sthat Saiyad M o b h k Shtih, of K a N and Miinshi
J h Ali, should be sent over to treat. In course
of time, we heard that a person resembling the
d y a d was in the camp, and so it proved. I n the
.evening I was summoned, and Lieut. Loveday deaired me, if there was any letter, by all means to
open it. I found the dikogah and saiyad together,
and, on entering the tent, the former was explaining to the latter, who wisbed Lieut. Loveday to
be called, that his blood boiled at the sight of him,
as he had fed his dogs on human flesh. Letters
were produced, and after urging, to no purpose,
that Lieut. Loveday should be called, I said I
Was authorized to open them, and did so; after
which I gave a version of such parts of them as
oonld do no harm; and in these letters there was
matter relating, for instance, to Sherbet and the
ring, which it did not behove the dzirogah fo
know.
I then renewed my entreaties that Lieut. Loveday should be called, and so earnestly, that the
h g a h , being alike pressed by Saiyad Mobk
rak, yielded, first asking me whether he was in
his senses, and collected. When Lieut. Loveday
came, the aaiyad explained, as he had before
done to me, that he was commissioned by Capt.
Bean to inform them that instructions had been
meived from the envoy and minister to treat, that
VOL. IV.
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there was one condition to which the khhn must
consent, and then all other terms should be granted.
Lest, he added, addressing the dbogah, you should
consider me ndktbil, or unskilful, in not ascertaining what that one condition was, I asked Capt.
Bean to disclose it, and he said that I must first
go and learn what the k h h and Br6hGis wanted.
The diirogab, this evening, was reasonable ; Lieut.
Loveday was pleased at the presence of the saiyad,
by whose intercession the fetters were remitted ;
and many thought a ray of hope beamed through
the dark clouds of despair which enveloped our
prospects.
On the following day both Lieut. Loveday and
myself were summoned to a formal interview a t
the kh&nls tent, w b r e the s i r d h and principal
men were convened. On the right of the kh&n
were sitting two saiyads of Kaliit, Mdhomed K h b
Shemini, Malek Dinb, MihmGdshiih55 Miihomed
Khtn, Elth-z Zai, and another person. On his
left were AkhGnd Miihomed Sidik, and various
ShAh
chiefs I did not know. Saiyad Moband the dhogah were seated in front of the khin,
and to their right Lieut. Loveday and myself were
placed. After salutations, the AkhGnd made an
oration, setting forth what was wanted ;the diirogah
also spoke briefly, and the young k h b attempted
a speech, saying something about SGlah ! sblah !
peace ! peace ! and Samshii ! samshir ! sword !
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sword ! meaning, that if: peace were not granted,
the alternative must be the sword. Lieut. Loveday was called upon to 'speak, and said, that he
was aware the Br6hbL required subsistence, that
the khin wanted hie fsther's country and money,
that he had always pressed these t h i n e on Capt.
Bean's consideration, and should do so again. I
was told to say something, and observed, I had
nothing to say. This conference wrts remarkable
for the order observed; no one spoke amongst the
Br6hGL but the three persons mentioned ; at least,
not audibly; the saiyads on the khWs right, however, whispered to him many remarks to the prejudice of Lieut. Loveday, and of his appeamnce.
The demands put forth were extravagant, and the
dgrogah's tone was different from that he employed on the preceding evening.
Letters to Capt. Bean were despatched by Kamii
Shkh, another aaiyad, and companion of Saiyad
M o b h k , who awaited his return to camp. Mob h k S h a and the dkogah called on Lieut. Loveday, and the former called once or twice alone, but
always so watched that he could communicate nothing if he had wished.
The first time I aaw Mobbak Shah the dhogah
asked him, in BrbhG'rhi, whether there would be
any benefit in sending me to Quetta; the saiyad
hesitated, and made no reply; now, when he came
to see Lieut. Loveday, he said, that when Capt.
R 2
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Bean's reply reached, and he returned, as he could
not ask for Lieut. Loveday, he would take me with
him.
The period allowed for the reply in question
had passed, and a letter came from K a m 3 Shiih,
stating, that he met with nothing but promises and
delays. Eventually, however, he appeared, bearing letters for the young k h h and for Lieut.
Loveday. A packet, containing Capt. Bean's l e t
ter, and many private letters, was given to the
latter, without observation, and unopened. The private letter, explanatory of the terms proposed, I did
not think objectionable, as, on condition of holding KaEt from the ah&, the son of MehrLb was
to be acknowledged khiin of BalochistAn. SahQr a w h and Kachi were not to be immediately restored, but remuneration wss held forth. I t was
even said, that the only way by which an advance
of money could be justified would be by the prompt
acceptance of the terms. Supposing Capt. Bean
wrote in sincerity, I supposed that the BriihGfs had
no occasion to be displeased.
W e heard, however, that high indignation was
excited by Capt. Bean's letter to the young khkn,
but it was not shown to us, nor were we made
cognizant of ite contents.
Some time after I wss summoned by the d&
rogah, and Lieut. Loveday gave me Capt. Bean's
letter, that I might be prepared if it was needed.
I put it into my pocket. Miihomed K h h , Eltiirz
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Zai, and many chiefs, were present, but none of
the s i r d h or principal onee. They had a batch of
newspapers lying before them, which had been sent
for Lieut. Loveday, but in a parcel separate from
the letters. I was plagued to tell them what they
were, and found it difficult to make them understand. They told me to read them in English,
and I read two or three lines of a new tragedy reviewed in one of them, and appealed to the d C
rogah that it was verse. He caught the rhythm,
smiled, and said it was poetry. The chiefs amused
themselves by worrying me, ahd throwing first one
paper and then another a t me, asking what
they were, and I asked them if they had not eyes,
and could not see they were all the same.' They
were pleased still to annoy, and became very scurrilous, when I appealed to the dkogah if he was
not unreasonable in allowing them so much freedom, and he smiled, and his eye chancing to glance
upon my pocket, he asked what I had there. I
told him Capt. Bean's letter, and he then inquired
what was written in it. I answered, that Lieut.
Loveday had given it to me that I might tell him,
but he could not expect I could do so before such
a set of fellows as those now with him. H e seemed
by his looks to approve this answer, and M a o m e d
B h h , taking pity, said, " Let him go back to his
room." The d h g a h took up the words, 'and told
me to return.
At noon there was a numerous meeting at the dho-
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gah's tent. It was noisily conducted, and terminated
by the repetition of Ctiha, and the determination
to kill both of us, and advance upon Quetta W e
soon learned the circumetance from the conversation of our guasdg who, in anticipation, aesigned
to each other our respective garments, one eelecting Lieut. Loveday's postin, another fixing on my
lGnghi, and so forth. Lieut. Loveday understood
enough of the BrfiGi dialect to comprehend the
drift of what was said, and became dejected. He
had never, I believe, really feared that worse could
happen to him than. mere detention as a hostage
for &himdiid, a Bakkar p h n e r . Saiyad Mob&rak took leave of us, saying that no letters d
be given to him, and that negotiation was closed.
The dbogah sent for Lieut. Loveday's seal ring,
which waa given up.
Lieut. Loveday communicated to me hie fears,
and I remarked that we were in the power of the
villains, and helpless, but, to console him, pointed
out that the saiyad was still in camp, and so
long as he remained violence would be deferred.
Neither could it be done without the consent of
the diirogah and sirdhrs, who, we were told, were
absent when the fiitiia wae repeated. The people
about us seemed to think the resolution final, and
Lieut. Loveday observed to me, th* M o l a h W s
countenance was changed. All who dropped in
also made no secret of tllc affair, and gave us
up for lost. The tragedy was to be enacted
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next morning, previous to an intended march to

Tiri.
Naihi'il Khby the cook, was to be spared, bec a w he wae a MlissGlmBn, and Pin Baksh, the
son of Khlikdiid, a brother of Shimdiid, told Sampat he should be saved, and put over his grain&ores.
I n the evening Naihiil K h b went to the khWs
kitchen for our daily meal, which was given as
usual, but he returned in great terror, and repeated the horrid language he had heard, and wept
bitterly, exclaiming in his agony, Oh ! the asbtlb !
the mb&b! the property ! the property ! we have
been victims to the property ! In truth, such was,I
believe, the case, though it was new useless to reflect
upon it. Lieut. Loveday was nearly unmanned by
the grief of his servant.
Of those about us, Rais H W n seemed most
affected, and taking his opportunity, earnestly told
Lieut. ~ o v e d to
a ~ask to see the d6rogah. " W h o
will procure the meeting?" said Lieut. Loveday. "I
will," answered the Rais. " Why do you not speak
to me? I can manage so much as that." Lieut. Loveday gladly requested him to exert his influence.
The %is instructed him what he should say, and
how he should act at the meeting. Amongst
other things, he advised Lieut. Loveday to urge
that I might be sent to Quetta, to represent his
situation to Cspt. Bean; and recommended that
Lieut. Lovcdq slionld lay hold on the dzirogrrh's
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garment, and implore his protection. Lieut. Loveday promised to say and to do all, and the interview
was arranged'
With the diirogah were Saiyad M o b h k Sh&,
Rais HhGn, two Hindiis, RgmG and T6kh Chand
of Kaltt, and, I believe, Molahdid. When we
firat entered there were also the young son of
RChimdid, the Bakkar prieoner, the son of Kllikdiid, nephew to S h i m d i d , with two or three saiyads of MastGng. They had, clearly, been soliciting
the d&ogahYsmercy, being interested, on account of
the fate of RChimd6d; and the old man spoke
kindly to them, while the saiyads as they retired
said, " Peace, d i r o p h , peace."
Capt. Bean's letber to the kh&n was handed to
Lieut. Loveday, who read it, and loudly expressed
indignation, both a t the matter and at the terms in
which it waa conveyed. lst, The k h l n was t o surrender Kaltt ; 2nd, he was to go to K h d a h b , and
make his obedience to the eh&h ; 3rd, he was to
do whatever wm hereafter requifed of him. On
these conditions he should be acknowledged. Saiyad Mobhrak waa ashamed of his mis~ion, and
condemned the letter aa heartily as Lieut. Loveday.
The d&ogah said he would preserve the letter, to
show the lord sahib what a fool Bean waa.
I n the course of conversation, Lieut. Loveday asked
the dirogah to allow me to go to Quetta, to represent his situation, but the diirogall aaid I should
not go. H e repeated the request five or six times,
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-the dbogah refused. A t length, when we were
told to return to our chamber, Lieut. Loveday
placed his hands on the darogah's feet, saying he
wae his prisoner, and at his mercy, but craved hie
protection. I did not' think the d h g a h was displeased at the act. H e said, at first, 66 Khah ast," i t
is well ; and, finally, Lieut. Loveday continuing his
hands in their position, he said " Kh&ta jam bhhi,"
or, be at ease. W e took l e a v ~.and
,
h i s HgiGn
was much pleased that Lieut. Loveday had performed his part so well. This night, however, the
fetters were again used. .
About midnight h i s H M n came, and informed
us, that he had been until that time striving to
pereuade the d h g a h to sanction my journey to
Quetta, but to no purpose.
Early next morning the Rsis was again with the
d h g a h , and on his return, to the surprise of every
one, told me to get ready for Quetta, and Lieut.
Loveday to prepare a letter for Capt. Bean. Saiyad
Mob&& Sh&hthen came and conversed some time.
H e said Capt. Bean waa a very good man, but was
too obstinate, and prayed me to entreat him to
yield a little in hi8 obstinacy.
Lieut. Loveday was engaged in writing a letter;
and other delays took place, until noon. I was very
doubtful whether I should be permitted t o leave, and
to get ready gave me no trouble, as I had no other
clothes than those I wore. A t length, however, I
was told to come out of the room, and, to my amaze-
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ment, instead of being conducted to the dbiogah, to
the khan, or to any one else, I was led straight
through the gardens and put behind another man on
horseback. Crowds of Br6hGb assembled to .see the
il, or brother of Labadin, as they called me, but .displayed merely a little mirth, much to my satisfaction, and that of Molahdid, who, with four homemen, was to escort me to Feringabbd,. and who had
feared obstruction from the unruly mob. When
we had quite cleared the gardens of the place, we
awaited- the arrival of Kamiil Sh&, who was to.
accompany me to Quetta, and bring back Capt.
Bean's answer, should I remain. On taking leave
of Lieut. Loveday I promised to request Capt.
Bean to go as far as his instructions permitted him.
Lieut. Loveday said, "Tell him to go beyond them."
I n shaking hands with him, I observed, " Some of
these people may not believe I shall come back;
you know I will."
When Kamfil Shlh joined us, a horse was provided for me, and we started for Quetta,. Molahddd and his party accompanied us nearly to the
Lak, or small pass, north of Feringabdd. I n a line
with the village of Tii three or four horsemen
were standing to the left, with their horses' heads
turned towards us, and, after a pause, advanced in
otlr direction. Molahddd and I were considerably
in front when they came up with Kamil Shill behind us, and it turned out that, though they lagged
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behind, they intended to profit by his company, and
go to Quetta. I heard MolahdLd tell his party
that they were c h c ~ s or
, spies.
Upon gaining the crest of the Lak, the boundary
between the MastGng and Quetta districts, the
saiysd asked me if we should wait for the horsemen behind, falsely stating that he had engaged
them as a protection to me. I answered, he
might please himself, but his servant preferring
to go on, we did not halt. A bleak plain stretches
for five or six miles from the Lak, to Sir i iib,
where may be said to commence the cultivated
plain of Quetta, which we passed without meeting
any one, although we observed a horseman skulking in a ravine to our right, apparently wishing to
.escape our observation. I t was night before we
approached Quetta, the two or three hamlets we
passed. through being deserted by their inhabitants,
and the village of Karbi, at the skirts of the hills,
on our left, being denoted by the numerous fires;
for, belonging to- saiyads, and therefore a neutral
place, it had become a refuge to the trembling
people of the plain, as well as to many BrihGis.
As we advanced we were challenged by the outpicquets of the force, and detained until Lieut.
Hammersley, the assistant to Capt. Bean, was informed of our arrival. A messenger returned with
instructions to allow us to proceed. KamLl ShAh
told the picquets, if four horsemen arrived, as he ex-

,
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pected, to inform them he had gone to KarMl. I
privately suggested their detention, and report to
Lieut. Hammersley.
When I saw Lieut. Hammersley I told him I
much wished to give Lieut. Loveday's letter to
Capt. Bean immediately ;and we walked to the town
where the political agent was residing, in the'old
citadel, or m'lri. Capt. Bean arose from his slumbers, and repaired to a room, where we joined
him, and I presented the letter of which I waa
the bearer. H e was displeased at the contents,
inferring, from his remark, that the situation of
Lieut. Loveday only excused his manner of writing.
I said little, but thought the observation unfeeling
and needless, for though I cannot remember what
waa written, the letter contained nothing objectionable. W e conversed but for a short time,
and were retiring, when Capt. Bean called Lieut.
EIammersley back, who signified to me that Capt.
Bean invited me to breakfast next morning. Lieut.
Hammersley conducted me to hie tent in the camp,
which he shared with Lieut. Cooper of the artillery,
where I passed the night.
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INthe morning I followed Lieut. Hamrnersley to
Capt. Bean's residence, and had a long conversation
with him on the ailhim of the BrhGis, as well as on
the situation of Lieut. Loveday. I regretted, for
the latter officer's sake, that I was too plainly addressing a weak man, puffed up with absurd conceptions of his official importance, and so uninformed of the nature of things, that it was wasting
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words to speak to him. He had not the politeness
to ask me to be seated, and gave audience much in
the same way aa a heavy country magistrate in England would do to a poacher.
Urging the necessity of making every effort to
relieve Lieut. Loveday, I noticed the interest taken
by the diirogah, and others in the rebel camp, aa to
Rkhimdiid, one of the Bakkar prisoners, and proposed that some assurance should be made about
him, with the view of creating amongst his friends
an interest id the preservation of Lieut. Loveday.
This did n i t accord with Capt. Bean's notions, but
he said he would write to the dkogah now, which I
understood he had not before done. and likewise to
Molahdiid (Lieut. Loveday's keeper), offering him a
sum of money to effect the escape of hie charge.
I knew this would be useless, still it might be tried.
When I alluded to the subject of my return,
Capt. Bean said there was no reason for it, and he
should write to the dbogah that he had detained
me for a few days, to know better about his affairs.
I observed, that to give me a fair chance, if I was
to return at all, it was right I should be punctual.
H e replied, my return could not save Lieut. Loveday, nor improve his condition; moreover, I had
brought no letter from the dkogah. H e affected
to believe that no harm would befal Lieut. Loveday, as the Br6hGis never killed their prisoners.
Capt. Bean finally informed me, that he had been
so good as to provide an abode for me while I might
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remain at Quetta, and he directed a person to show
the way to it. I was conducted to the upper apartment of a HindG's house, and immediately an armed
guard of troopem and chapr6ssis was placed over it.
Beyond doubt I was a prisoner, though Capt. Bean
had not let fall a word to intimate his intention,
and I could but smile a t the oddness of a man
inviting me to breakfast, and then sending me into
confinement.
Of course, I remembered the paragraph in Capt.
Bean's letter to Lieut. Loveday, which even made
my journey to Quetta more agreeable to me, as
giving me the opportunity to demand an explanation of it ; yet, supposing that Lieut. Loveday's
testimony in reply thereto would have satisfied, in
some measure, the political agent in Shill, I made
no allusion to it in the conference I had just held
with him, not wishing tb ruffle his mind, or to distract his attention from Lieut. Loveday's case.
I could not, indeed, forbear to reflect that I had
met with an odd reception in the camp of my countrymen, after conduct which Lieut. Loveday had
been compelled to own was " devoted and noble,"
after long endurance of outrage and sufferiig in the
bondage of the BriihClis, and after most serious
losees ; all of which evils had been incurred through
the desire to be useful to the very government
whose servant had ventured upon so indecent a
step.
I was conscious that Capt. Bean would repent his
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conduct, whether due to simplicity or to a b r
motive, and had the consolation to know that inquiry (its n e c e a q consequence) would, if honestly
carried out, reveal many circumstances redounding
to my credit, which otherwise might have r e d
unknown.
Anxious to learn the reasons for my confinement,
I waa glad to receive a letter from Capt. Bean, on
the second day of my arrest. Although it contained
merely queries aa to the route by which I had travelled to Kaltt, and why, having once left it, I
had returned to it ; I answered this communication,
knowing him to be as well acquainted as mymlf
with the route; although I had never left Kaltt,
as he seemed to hint, and therefore had never
returned to it. Grieving that he should labou;
under delusion of any kind, I again wrote to
him, suggesting an interview, as the better course
for removing his misunderstanding. This led to a
meeting, when I was surprised to hear that his
suspicions had originated in a letter from Major
Outram, about a Russian agent and an army of
Arabs in Kej; and though I marveiled at being
mistaken for a Russian agent (the only inference I
could draw from the tale), I concluded I must abide
what there was no help for, and await the result of
a report, which he said had been made to the envoy
and minister at Kiihal.
I left Capt. Bean, not much enlightened upon the
subject of my arrest, but rather with feelings of.

pity than of anger, and not doubting but that the
envoy and minister would repudiate his suspicions,
might, at the time, have given myself no further
trouble. My imprieonrnent was, however, accompanied with treatment so ignominioue and unjustifiable, that I could attribute it only to the operation
of a malignity of purpose, which, from whatever
cause arieing, Capt. Bean was unlikely to avow.
Considering, therefore, that, as a British subject, I
had rights which were not to be wantonly invaded,
and that I wae privileged to know the reaeon for
my confinement, I called .upon the political agent
to atate it in plain terms. I record his reply :-

"In reply to your communication juut received,
I beg to acquaint you that you are detained here by
authority, which authority has been applied to for
further instruction, and which, when received, will
be duly communicated to you.
"1 have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)
J. D. D. BE&,
Political Agent in ShAwL"
Que#a, the 29th

I

8ept. 1840."

Aware, from pmvious convereation, that the authority alluded to wae the envoy and minister, this
document relieved me from the pain of holding
hrther communication with Capt. Bean. If the
firct were truly stated, the order for my arrest must
VOL. TV.
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have been received a t Quett.a previous to my arrival
there, and this led me to reflect on the pomibility
that the envoy and minister, indulging hie personal
resentment, had resolved to interrupt my travels
and researches, which I could conceive might be
disagreeable to him, both as being carried on without hie patronage, and as calculated to interfere
with others, working in the same field under his
favour. Such impressions, however discreditable to
the honour of the envoy and minister, and of human nature, I could not dismiss wholly from my
mind, well knowing that that unfortunate man was
one of a class who lightly estimated the respect due
to those who had chanced to incur their displeasure,
and I could fancy I had mortally offended him, in
presuming to act upon my own will in the recent
expedition to Ktibal. I t was still difficult to believe that, even for so disgraceful an object, he
would be so bold as to fabricate charges of high
treason against me ; to go so far he must. be a
demon, and this was more than I supposed him
to be ; yet, reverting to Capt. Bean's letter to
Lieut. Loveday, I knew not how to think otherwise, for therein it was pretty plainly intimated,
that my presence at KalPt had been connected
with the outbreak, and if so, certainly I had been
guilty of high treason.
Under this new aspect of the case, I addressed
the envoy and minister briefly, and despatched a
longer letter to the officiating secretary to the
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mpreme government ; moreover, to obviate the
chance of any objection being raised to my future
travels, I wrote to the governor-general's private
secretary, Mr. Colvin, requesting his lordship's
permission, if neceeeary, and explaining that I
should have asked it before leaving Karachi, had I
thought, or even had I suspected that, as a matter of cou&y, i t would have been required or
wished:
I had now, awaiting the result of these aeveral
applicatiom, to linger in confinement, which Capt.
Bean's inhumanity made aa annoying aa possible.
His firat intention seemed to be literally to starve
me, and on one occasion I p d two entire days
m d three nighta without food. As I scorned to
refer to him on such a point, I might have fasted
longer, had not one of the guard, unsolicited by me,
gone and reported the circumstance. Colonel Stacey, besidea, who was in the camp, and the only
officer who, in face of the known ran& of Capt.
Bean, had the courage to call upon me, made some
representation to the political officera, which procrured a promiee that I should be kept from dying of
hunger, and the coneequence wss, that two oakes of
dry bread were brought to me morning and evening
fiom the b&.
On this b I subsieted several
days, until a second representation from Colonel
8tscey pmared me the addition of three-farthings'
worth of sheep's entrails, also from the biir, and
brought in an earthen platter; a meeg certainly,
a2

.
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which any dog in Quetta might have claimed for
his own. I thought this kind of insult was camed
too far, and sent the foul mess to the camp. Colonel Stacey did more than I wished, as I had
merely written to him to witness it ; for he showed
it to his brother ofEcers, and then had it conveyed
to Lieut. Hammersley, the assistant of Capt. Bean.
This brought Lieut. Hammersley in haste to me,
and he exclaimed, very innocently, " GOO^ God !
why did you send that mess to Colonel Stacey ?
Why did you not send it to me ? It will disgrace
us." I thought that wm a subject for his consideration, not mine, and told him so ; when, after some
conversation, he proposed to make me an adaance of
one hundred rupees, to which I consented; and 1may also observe, that some time after I repaid him
the amount. A t the commencement of my incarceration, a felt cloak had been stripped from the
back of a Hind6 walking in the street, and this was
intended to cover me by night. I could not use a
garment filled with vermin, m d suffered somewhat
from cold, until Colonel Stacey kindly supplied me
from his limited camp stock with such articles ae
relieved me from coM, and enabled me to change
my clothes.
For some days a h r my arrival the movemento
of the BriihGb at MastGng were cause of anxiety
at Quetta. Sometimes extra companies were
marched into the mwn, and the camp was under
arms,-a force of three thousand disciplined men,-
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apprehending attack from half the number of rude,
and ill armed insurgents ! A t length a report
prevailed of the rebels' advance to Berg, and Lieut.
Hammersle~ started with the K b i irregular
horse, to reconnoitre. On approaching Berg, he
feI1 in with the advanced guard, and fled in
such haste that two or three men of his party,
worse mounted t h a i ~their companions, were overtaken and slain. So well had the flight been
sustained, that on reaching Quetta one or two
horses fell dead upon the ground. The Kh&kA
peasantry of Berg gallantly defended their property
against the BrfiGi spoilers, which so much disconcerted the latter that i t favoured a split in
tbeir councils, and led to their retreat upon Maetbng, whence they finally marched upon Dbdar.
The road to Kaliit being now open, and the
requisite marching preparations being completed,
the force under Major-General Nott moved from
cantonment to an adjacent village. Just at this
time the reply of the envoy and minister to my
letter arrived, for ao I waa informed, but it was
withheld from me for some five or six days, until
the army had paeeed Maatbng; and I could not
but enppoee the reason to be, that Capt. Bean had
learned I'had received permission from the majorgeneral to sccompany his c o y to Kaliit, in case
R satisfactory reply from the KAbal functionary
amved. When the letter was ultimately handed
to me, it proved a most extraordinary one, and I

.
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place it on record, deeming it as worthy of such
distinction as the preceding one of Capt. Bean.
"

To C. MASSON,ESQ. Quetta.

" I have received your letter dated the 29th ultimo,
and in reply, I have the honour to acquaint you
that I did authorize Captain Bean to detain you at
Quetta, until the pleasure of the Governor-Gened
in council should be ascertained aa to your being
permitted to prosecute your travels in countries
subject to the crown of Cabool, since, so far as
I know, you are without permission to do so, either
from the British ~ o v e r n m e n cor from his Majesty
Shkh Shooja ool Moolk.
"I have the honour to be, &c.
" W. H. MACNAOHTEN,
(Signed)
" Envoy and Minister:'

'' Cabool,

10th October, 1840."

I was astonished to find no mention of Capt.
Bean's suspicions, and grounds stated for my imprisonment, which, judging from that officer's silence,
must have been as novel' to him as to me, and
therefore in acknowledging the receipt of the communication I took care to allude to them, and ta
express my surprise on other points.
I then wrote a second letter to the private
secretary of the governor-general, withdrawing
my request for permission from his lordship to
travel, feeling it beneath me, on every account, to
aolicit what his lordship had not the legal power

'
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to prevent, particularly when the envoy and minister had made the queetion of such permission the
plea to justify his arbitrary and shameless conduct.
As the matter had been referred to Calcutta,
I was satisfied with having formerly addressed the
officiating secretary, and did not trouble myself to
offer other explanation in that quarter, but it was
with much disgust I found myeelf doomed to exist
for an indefinite period, in captivity, with tbe political agent of Quetta as my jailer.
After the force marched upon Kaliit, tidings
were received of the dispersion of the Br&Gi camp
near Dbdar, and of the slaughter of Lieut. Loveday,
an event which, I must confess, did not surprise me,
for it was one which some unforeseen good fortune
or accident only could have prevented. The companion of the ill-fated officer at Kaliit, the nialice of
my enemies had unwittingly saved me from a
similar end,-my
certain portion had I been with
him in the camp.
Whether all was done that ought to have been
done, or that might have been done, to preserve
Lieut. Loveday, I shall not inquire. To exchange
prieonera is no unusual practice, and a proposal to
have released RChimdiid from Bakkar might have
prevented Lieut. Loveday's death, aa3, unquestionably, it would have given many an interest in his
preservation. My permission to depart from Mae
tGng to Quetta, with Lieut.'Loveday's letter, had
Capt. Bean's desire to come to an understanding
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been sincere, which there is much reason to doubt,
might also have been made instrumental both for
such object and for Lieut. Loveday's release. Neither
would I have ahrank from any fair risk .to aid
in the promotion of these objecte; however, in
one respect, they were indifferent to me. Capt.
Bean, in one of his latter notes to Lieut. Loveday,
professed to be amused at the interest pretended
by the BwhGL for the Bakkar prisoners, as they hbd
effected the ruin of Mehriib K h b , and as Capt.
Bean's notions were peculiar, there was no gainaaying them. .Mr. Ross Bell, however, about this
time, restored these men to freedom. I know not
his motives, neither the precise date, though I am
nearly certain it was before he could have heard of
Lieut. Loreday's death; and I should hope the
release was made with the view to avert that
catastrophe, which unquestionably it was well adapt
ed to do.
News of the succeea at Dbdar, and Lieut. Loveday's doom, reached the force of Major-General
Nott as it entered into Kalkt, deserted by its
inhabitants. A deputation waa with di5culty assembled to meet the gened, and to inform him,
that the evacuated town was at his mercy. Colonel
S k e y m a r c w into the citadel and hoisted the
British standard, the band playing the appropriate
tune of Order in the land." Mir Azem Khh,
the young khWs uncle, who had been left governor,
fled aa soon as he heard that the force had reaohed
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MsotGng,.and in such haste that he left the town
bme-footed. He carried with him, however, the
s i w who had formed Lieut. Loveday'e escort,
and eought refuge in Zehri. These Inen were soon
recovered by the promptitude of Lieut. Hammers.ley, with the exception of the aged and iufirm
SGbabdir, who strayed from his path on the journey
to Kalkt, and was never more heard of; and of a
youth, Omar Dar-h, a mGnshi, who understood
English pretty well, and who returned to Zehrl
after having left it, terrified by the toil and peril. of
the mountain route.
When I was at first imprisoned at Quetta I could
not but be aware that there was a general bad feeling
against me on part of the several officers in camp, as
to which I was careless, knowing that it arose from
the unfonnded statements made by the political
agent and his aaeietant, and would, therefore, cliange
in time. Before tbe departure of the force towards
Kalh a better disposition began to prevail, and,
after the recovery of the place, when every opportunity had been afforded to obtain a knowledge of
the occurrences there, and of the part I had taken
in them, I inquired of an officer, on his return, as
P

*

to the opinion now entertained by his companione,.
and was answered, that there was but one opinion,
that .my treatment was most unmerited, and that
government would be obliged to give me a situation.
A regiment had been left in KalAt, and details
stationed at MastGng, while the bulk of the force,

.
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under the major-general, retired upon Khdahiii,
without passing through Quetta. Having crowed
the Khwojak Pass, Colonel Stacey received ordere
from Mr. Ross Bell to assume political charge of
Kaliit, as he justly observed, that an officer of experience was required to settle a country so completely disorganized.
About this period I received letters from Mr.
Colvin and Mr. Maddock, the latter, secretary to
government, informing me that my csee had been
placed in the hands of Mr. Ross Bell. A copy of
the instructions to Mr. Bell accompanied the secrett q ' s letter, and I quote the concluding paragraph,
as a proof of the trifling and wanton mode in which
an individual's feelings and interest may be treated,
when it is thought fit to do so. I say nothing of
its absurdity.
lhtract.'' Mr. Maseon will be informed that the
subject has thus been placed in your handg and,
under any circumstances, his lordship, in council, ie
disposed to believe that it will be advisable, that
that gentleman should not at preeent continue to
prosecute his travels in the A f g h h and Baloch
countries; but if you should be satisfied that no'
important inconvenience is likely to follow a permission to Mr. Masson to pursue his own wishes in
that respect, you'are at liberty to act upon this
view, after communication with Sir Williani Macnaghten; otherwise you might facilitate his early
return to Bombay."
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Within a few days I received a communication

from Mr. Rose Bell, followed, before my answer
d

d have been received, by another, apprising me

tbat he had directed Capt. Beam to afford me an
" opportunity of recording any explanation I might
consider proper, regarding circumstances connected
with my proceedings, aa might have appeared to
him to be peculiar."
Could I have forgotten the insult offered to me,
or have lightly considered how my feelings and
liberty had been sported with, I might have been
amused to find the officer directed to inquire inta
my conduct,-thus com&lled to admit that no
reaaon for my a m t was contained in the evidence
before him, supplied by the envoy and minister
and by Capt. Be&,-and to witness him reduced
to crave that the latter officer would, at least, inform me what his suspicions were.
Capt. Bean was conetrained to address Mr. Rosa
Bell, and to send a copy of his letter to me. I
know not if he was ashamed of his production; I
wsa both ashamed to receive and to notice it. The
miserable man concluded by the remarkable confession, that his '!reply to Mr. Bell's communication
of the 13th ultimo would have acquainted him that
nothing further had trauspired by which the disloyalty of Mr. Maeson as a British subject could
be wtablished;" and this, after the collection of a
host of depositions at Kaliit, and after the examination of the siptihis and eervants of Lieut. Loveday.
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Mr. Rosa Bell, who at this time had in atteadance upon him the ex-chiefs of Kalkt, Mir BohCr of
Zehri, and numbers of BrirhGi chiefs, and otherd
who had been preeent at KalAt throughout the
period of my stay there, of course possessed the
most satisfactory evidence as regarded my conduct,
which could not be but well known to all of them ;
and this was ao complete, that again, without waiting
for Capt. Bean's letter, or for my explanation, he addreeaed me, under date the 9th January, acquainting
me " that the inquiry he had been directed by government to institute had been brought t~ a conclusion ;
that he con~ideredme entirely freed from the suspicion, which was, in the first instance, attached to me
with reference to the late unfortunate events at
Kalbt, and that he was satisfied that my conduct as
regarded Lieut. Loveday was actuated by desire to be
of service to that ill-hted officer." The letter cloeed
by regretting " that any misapprehension should
have caueed me to be 'so long detained, and by stating
that copies of this letter, and of the correepondence
connected with it, should be mbmitted for the consideration of the Right Hon. the Governor-bneral
of India in council."
I had no reason but to be satisfied with Mr.
Bell's conduct of the inquiry, which was neceaeaFily .
limited; and, aa he aftefwards told me, he had nothing to do with the underplot ; but I should have
been better pleased had it been carried further, for
I still fouud that " suspicione" had been attached to
'
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my conduct, and I conceived I was entitled to know
why,-mystery not explained by Capt. Bean,-neither do I know to this day. In his report to government, Mr. Bell, however, stated, that " no grounds
of suspicion ever existed," and he recommended that
I " should be remunerated for the trouble and annoyance to which I had been 80 unjustly subjected."
When I subsequently saw him, he informed me of
this recommendation, and further, that he had called
upon the envoy and minister. to support it. I also
learned, from an authentio source, that the latter
functionary responded to the call, and while endeac
vouring to defend Cept. &a;, recommended that I
should receive compensation. The eupreme government waa probably at a loss how to act upon
this' d o n , - t h e
magnanimity of acknowledging
error was not one of the virtues inherent in the
nature of the clique then surrounding the governorgeneral ; and, playing upon his feeble energies, the
inembers of that clique had made themselves a little
tao conspicuous in the affiir, and it was terrible to
be compelled to confess diqomfiture. It was, therefore, m l v e d to refer the .matter to England, and
there to the secret committee.
In the first letter I received from .Mr. Bell, of the
14th ~ecember,he had desired me to state my
wishes with regard to my fbture movements, and to
inform him of the line of country it wae my intention to pass through in the event of prosecuting my
travels in Central Asia. I did not choose to do
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quite eo much, and in reply, merely observed that I
should be pleaeed to revisit Kalilt under the hope of
recovering some of the manuscripts I had lost. In
Mr. Bell's second letter, of the 22nd December, he
wrote, that if I was desirous to return towards Shd
k6rpBr, no objection existed, at the same time desiring me to consider no wish waa conveyed on his
part, the only deaire being, as far ae lay in his
power, to shorten detention. In Mr. Bellb third
letter, of 9th January, be, without hesitation, acceded
to my wish to revieit Kalbt, and informed me that
he had addreseed both Capt. Bean and Col. Stacey,
to provide escorte to enaure my safe arrival. I had,
however, acted on the intimation conveyed in the
second letter, as I found myself just .in that situation in which, wherever I went, I must neilect
something, axid I judged, upon the whole, I had
better proceed toward8 Mr. Bell, especially as I did
not then know the inquiry would be so soon closed.
Moreover, my friend Col. Stacey waa at Kaliit, and
I could depend upon hia exertions in behalf of my
lost manuscripts.
I t behoves me to record that Col. Stacey, as soon
aa he knew Mr. Bell had charge of the inquiry, at
once wrote to him, pointing out the injuetioe of
my confinement se a malefactor, and offered himself as security for my liberation, on parole. Ha,
moroever, furnished testimony which waa important,
ss he waa placed in a position to be well acquainted
with my innocence or guilt.

ROUTE THBOUQH TEE BOLAN PASS.

,
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As Capb. Bean had been desired by Mr. Bell to
provide me with an escort through the Bolan Pase,
in case I proceeded to S h i k b p h , he informed me
that a d y a d was just starting, in company with a
tivildiir's party for DLdar, in charge of the camels of
eome regiment, and that the opportunity was a good
one. I did not stay to inquire whether it was or
not, but left Quetta, on foot, and joined the saiyad at
S i b . W e thence proceeded to Sir-i-Bolan, and
again marched to Bib$ N S i where, at midnight, we
heard the pleasant tidings that a marauding band
of two hundred Mania was located at some distance from us. W e immediately decamped, and
on the road to Kirta, the moon having sunk beneath
the horizon, observed through the darkness in our
f m t a number of small lights, plainly proceeding
from the kindled matches of an armed party. We
first suspected we had fallen into the danger we
had sought ta avoid, but on our unknown visitors
arriving parallel to us, they proved to be Br&6is,
carrying a kkfila of merchandis*through the pass,
and set into motion by the same fear of a meeting
with the Mmb as we were. W e paesed Kirta on
our left before day, and proceeding through the
remaining portion of the hills, finally halted, towards
evening, on the plain of Dgdar, some three or four
milee from the British camp.
Next morning I walked down to the camp; and
bad the pleasure to meet old KarQchi friends in
%or Forbes and his brother officem, of the 2nd
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Bombay grenadiers, and remained their guest hur
or five days before starting for ShikbrpGr. While
at Dcdar, Molahdbd, who had been the keeper of
Lieut. Loveday and myself, called upon me. He
had now little reaeon to conceal anything, and I
inquired of him respecting certain points Hie
answers were generally as I anticipated; but he
informed me of one circumstance attending the correspondence of Capt. Bean with the young k h h in
his ostensible effort to effect an arrangement, which
demands attention. Capt. Bean's letters were invariably couched in the style assumed by a master
addrctseing a slave, and were consequently deemed
to be insincere. I was struck with this infonnatim,
and desired Molahd6d to repeat the opening address
of any of the letters he might remember. He did
so,and it was obvioue that fmm such letters no p o d
could a r b . Whether Capt. Bean, or his miinshi
by whom he was governed, waa to blame on this
account, I know not.
From DBdsr ~e journeyed acmee the plain of
Kachi to HQi Shehh, Bggh, Khim ka Jok, and
Barshora on the edge of the Pat of ShikiirpGr,
which we crossed, and at J h i D6ra met Mr. RaM1
Bell. So entirely had the country been devastated,
that I could no longer recognize it to be the same I
had traversed some fourteen years before. V i l l a p ,
then flourishing, had ceased to exist ; those remaining were destitute of their attendant grove8 of t m ,
and even the very waste had lwen denuded of the
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jangal of emall trees and shrubs, once spreading
over its surface. There was no fear, indeed, of losing
- the road, ae formerly, for that was now well marked
by the skeletons of camels and other animals, whose
bleached and bleaching bones too well described it,
and the nature of the operations which had been
carried on. I passed two days the guest of Mr.
Bell, who made me an unreserved offer of anything
in his camp ; and, on parting, I received from him
many assurances of his good opinion, and even of
his eeteem.
At Sakkar I met, at the Residency, Fati K h b ,
the brother of the 'ex-chief of Kalkt. He was
ovejoyed at seeing me, though our intercourse had
been very trifling; and I had no great opinion of
him. I n contrast with the proceedings of the
political officers at Quetta and Kibal, as well as
of those of the government, I may be excused if I
relate, that this young man came privately to me,
and prayed me to accept a sum of five hundred
rupees, being what he could then command, and
the best horse he had, while he conjured me to
vieit his brother, Shiih Nawb, at Larkhiins, who
would give me tents, and share with me everything
he p o d . I of course declined his offers; and
though I should have liked to see Shiih N a w t , he
waa too far out of the way. I however had heard
from others, how much he rejoiced at my escape
fmm destruction, and how deeply he valued my
disinterested exertion at Kal6.t. Such marks of
VOL. IV.

T

gratitude did the k h h and hie brother honour, and
were at least mtisfactory to my feelings.
From Sakkar I dropped down the river to Haidarawd, and again at the Residency found myself
with old friends, and after a stay of two or three
daye, passed by land to Kartichi, whence I had
started the year before, on an excursion, which had
turned out more pregnant with singular incidents
than any other I had made throughout my career.
I thence sailed to Bombay, where I passed some
months, expecting to hear further from the government.
While there, intelligence arrived of the settlement of affsirs in BalochistBn, by the visit of the
eon of Mehr6b Kh&n to Quetta, and his consequent
acknowledgment, in the room of his late father.
This arrangement wae entirely owing to the exertions of Col. Stacey, who had to encounter not
merely the obstacles opposed by the fears of the
youth and his advisers, but thoee thrown in his way
by a party amongst the political officers who were
desirous of obstructing the determination of the
government, and to keep the country in an uneettled state, h r some reason or other. Curious
was the form the opposition assumed ; and if Col.
S t m y could be persuaded to publish a narrative
of the transactions of that period, it would be
instructive as well aa amusing, from his own varied
adventures, while, for the better discharge of his
duty, and for the purpose of restoring confidence,

.
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he boldly ventured, without a sipdhi, into the camp
of the fugitive k h b .
From January to July the son of Mehriib KhBn
could not be brought to trust himself in the power
of the political officere a t Quetta, although to
receive the dominions of his father. On the 26th
of the l.st honth, he joined Col. Stacey, and proceeded in company with him to Kallit. The colonel
on- this occasion was pleased to address me, and
hie letter conoluded with a paragraph which the
queer conceit0 of Capt. Bean, and others, will permit me, without impropriety, to insert-" Let me
thank you for your kind advice when in your prison.
I am grateful for it, and you must be gratified that,
acting on it, I have accomplished what the world
said was imposaible."
The submieeion of the khhn being followed by
the pacification of Balochisth, the remote benefit
of the colonel's exertions was very signal, for had
that country continued in a disturbed state the
force at Khdahiir would, in all probability, have
been involved in calamities similar to those which
befel the unfortunate force at Klbal ; whereas it
was, in the hour of need, strong enough to maintain
ite position, to uphold British reputation, and to
cooperate effectually in the necessary measures
consequent on an honourable and expedient evacaation of the country, which the present governorgeneral, soundly exercising his judgment, at once
fkarlessly determined upon.
T 2

276 MEMORIAL TO THE COURT OF DIRECTORS.
Finding the silence which the government of
India had adopted as t.o my case, in no wise likely
to be dispelled by any effort of mine, I deaided to
proceed to England, and to make an appeal there.
I, however, became cognizant of a little more- that
had passed, and learned that the secret committee,
to whom the matter had been referred, had alike
suggested the hush system, commending the acquit
tal and release, but disrelishing the point of compensation, or, in other words, admitting the injuatice, but withholding reparation. I despatched, in
consequence, a memorial to the Court of Directors,
praying for the papers connected with my arrest
and imprisonment, which I supposed I had a right
to demand, and immediately after sailed from
Bombay to Suez, and passing through Egypt,
eventually reached London in February of the past
year.
My Memorial to the Honourable Court had the
fortune to be unnoticed, on the ground that it
should have been forwarded through the channel
of the government of India. I therefore framed
another, claiming the compensation recommended by .
the Court's own officers, Mr. Bell, and the envoy
and minister. This waa received, and so f& noticed,
that it haa been forwarded to the Indian government for consideration and report; as, strangely
enough, the Court of Directors have not the dacume& neceeeary to form an opinion on the matter !

.
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They are with the Board of Control, who refuse
to give them up, if I rightly understand the subject. .
The result of the Court's reference, time will develop. The Indian government has, happily, passed
into other hands, and is more efficaciously administered thau formerly ; and, as I also hope, mow
justly, it may be that I may not lament the reference.
Throughout the transactions, which I bave briefly
instanced in this chapter, it never seemed to occur
to any of the parties arrayed against me, that there
was -such a thing aa law established in England,
or that there were tribunals to which a Briti~h
aubject might look for protection and redress.
Never, for a moment, did they appear to gntertain
the notion that they were responsible for their
actions, and, from the governor-general to the
political agent in Shiill, there seemed but one
conviction,-that their pleaaure stood in place of
law.
They bave had their day of abused power and
levity, and of authority they were incapable to
wield ;many have been overwhelmed in its exercise,
and a few have escaped to the insignificance from
which accident had, for the moment, elevated them.
On me devolves the task to obtain satisfaction
for thd insults and injuries some of these shallow
and misguided men thought fit to practise upon
me. It waa first necessary that, their charges and
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insinuations should be proved false and imaginary ;
so much hae been done without an effort on my
part. Whatever steps I may take, they can have
no reason to complain, and they will have the
bitter reflection that I am not the aggressor.*
In the course of this chapter, Major Outrampsname occurring in connexion with the reason given by Capt. Bean for his
conduct, it behoves me to insert, with reference thereto, an
extract from a letter of a mutual friend, dated "Camp Sukkur,
28 Nov. 184.0 : Major Outram desires me at the same time
to exprees to you hie great annoyance at your detention at
Quetta, in consequence of some misunderstanding on the part
of Capt. Bean, of his (Major Outram's) expressions respecting
you; and he begs me to assure you of his being perfectly uuconscious of ever having caat the aligheat suspicion on your character.
The moment Major Outram reoeived your letter he wrote to
Capt. Bean to the same effect, aa also to request an explanation of
the grounds on which he (Major Outram) was quoted ae an
authority for your detention ; for so far from the slightest wish to
interfere with your views in any way, Major Outram would be
most happy to have it in his power to serve you; and trusts
you will never acruple to command him, when he can be of any
assistance. The above explanation will, I feel certain, tend to
ratiefy you that Major Outram is in- no way to be held reapoasible for the annoyance you have undergone, and that it m u t be
traced to circumstances over which he, at any rate, can have bad
no control, directly or indirectly

."
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PART I.
GEOGRAPHY.

-

I

1

BALOCHISTAN comprises the extensive regions
between the confinea of modem Persia and the
valley of the Indue. To the north, Shth and
Afghihisth, to the south, the ocean marks it8
boundaries.
It ie my intention, in this Memoir, to treat
only on the emtern provinces of this country, or
those included under the dominion of the k h h
of KalAt. Of the western provinces, or those
bordering on Peraia, our knowledge is, unfortunately slight : and I regret my inability to increaee
it, since they constitute, on many accounts, the
more interesting pojion of Balochistb. Ae regards
the eaatern pro6nces, a personal acquaintance with
many of them will justify the formation of tolerably
correct notione of the remainder, and rendere the

I

task eomparatively easy to appreciate the value of
reports and statements received of them. Suoh
information, in this case, has a degree of utility,
and is applicable, being within the scope of scrutiny
and verification.
For the better elucidation of the Kaliit territory,
its distributive arrangement is desirable. Thie
object is facilitated by the favourable position of
the central provinces of S a h h w h and J h Q a d n ,
extending in a continuous line from north to south.
To the north, resting upon the country of the
A f g h h s ; to the south, connecting with the maritime province of Laa. We may, therefore, be permitted to separate the k h h of Kalit's territory into
four principal sections. The -first, embracing the
provinces to the west of S a h b w % l and Jhiilawh ;
the second, including the maritime pmvinoes ; the
third, the central provincee of S B , k w i n and
Jhiilawiin themselves ; and the fourth, the pmvincea
to the east of the last. This arrangement, beaides
being suggeeted by oon~lide~ationsof locality, is
sanctioned by the diversity of dialects current in
the provinces of the several mtions, as will be
seen when it becornea our duky to draw atkention
to that subjeot.
The first, or western section, comprises the sub
divisions of NGshki, Kh&&n, MGshk55 Penjghhr,
Kej, Kolwah and Jhow.
The s m n d , or maritime section, includes the
provinaee of Las, Hormika and P d .

NUSHKI.
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The third, or central section, is formed of the
great provinces of S a h h w h and Jhiilawh; to
which are added the distriots dependent on the
capital, Kalkt, and which are intermediately situated
between the two.
The fourth, or eastern section, includes the provinces of Kach GandQvA, Hiirand, and Diijil; the
last two bordering on the river Indus.

FIRST, OR WESTERN SECTION.
NUSHKI.

A considerable province to the west of Sahiiraw h , about five days' journey from Kalbt, and four
from MastGng or Shiill. I t is bounded to the north
by the A f g h h district of Shorgwak; to the south
by waste lands stretching for two marches, and dividing it from Khirbn; to the east, by hill rangee
separating it from GGrghina, a dependency of SahC
rawdin ; and to the west by the sand desert, extending to S'&.
There are no towns or villages, properly so called, in NGshki; the inhabitants residing in tents.
Through its limits flows the river Kaisar. Its
waters are said to be unavailable for purpoaes of
irrigation. During the latter part of the year ita
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bed is nearly or quite dry. When replenished by
the rains of spring, it is unable to force a channel
through the sands,.and is lost amongst them.
Notwithstanding the nature of the soil, and its
vicinity to the desert, there is an extent of land
devoted to the cultivation of wheat by the inhabifi
ants of NGshki sufficient not only to supply their
own wants, but to yield a surplus for export to
Kaliit and the neighbouring provinces. This land
is at the very skirta of the hills, and of the description called khGshk Qw&, which owes its fertility to
the bounty of the clouds. I t need not therefore be
pointed out, that the harvests of NGshki may, @
accident, fsil.
Amongst the products of NGshki, assafaetida
merits notice, as the gum resin is oollected and sent
to Kalkt for sale. Large quantitiee of the green
plant are also brought to the capital, in seaeon, and
while purchased generally by all clasees, is particularly sought for by Hindiie, ae a condiment. The
hills which furnish aseafmtida yield also rawbh, or
native rhubarb, and its roughly acidulated leaf-stalke
are made to serve as food.
Ntishki is inhabited by the tribe of Zigger Mimghals, who anciently dwelt on the Dasht GGAn
near Kalkt. Impelled by numerical inoreaae, they
migrated into the more ample domain of NGshki, and
there established themeelvee, to the prejudice of the
RakshWi. Of the latter, two tombs, or clans,
still reside at Niishki. The present chief of the

.
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Zigger Mhghals is F b i l KhQn, son and successor
in authority to BahBdar K h h , .whose memory is
revered even beyond the narrow circle of his influence when living--a tribute due to his humanity and
generosity, and to the hospitable reception he waa
wont to wcord t o the merchant who visited his
sequestered seats.
The inhabitants of N6shki do not migrate in the
winter season. It is asserted that it would be inconvenient to do so, from the great numbers of their
live stock, as camels and sheep. A t any rate they
are not compelled, like the tribes of the bleaker
regions of S a h h w b , to shifb their quarters from
severity of climate. Situated at the foot of the
hill range supporting the plateau, or table lands of
SahBrawh, and on the skirt of the great desert of
S i t h , which may well be conjectured to have been
in some former state of the globe covered with the
waters of the ocean, the depressed elevation of
NGshki is adverse to the development of the rigors
of wiqter. Snow very rarely falls, and when i t
does, only as a perishable emblem, to melt and to
disappear.
There is a breed of horses in this province which,
if not eminently distinguished, is still valued, and
it poesesses also a variety of the tGi or greyhound,
of much repute in Balochisdn, and prized in more
remote countries.

.

A province west of Sohriib, the northern extremity of Jhiilawan. Separated by large waste and
hilly tracte from the surrounding districts, it has to
the north, NGshkl; to the south, MGshki; to the
east a portion of J h a a w h , as just noted; and to
the west, but at a long interval, PanjghGr.
The grains cultivated in K h & h are chiefly wheat.
and barley, grown as in NGshki, on khGshk iiw4.h
lande. It may be inferred that the produce is inadequate to the demand, as wheat is imported into
K b b h from NGshki and other places. The inhabitant of NGshki vends his goods at the capital for
money ; the inhabitant of Kbirkn barters his commodities for grain.
Amongst the products of this province, s h a k ~ r
gaz must be noted. I t is a sweet gum, exuding
from a variety of the tamarisk tree, and liquescent
in the ordinary temperature of the atmosihere. In
Kh&n it is used as a condiment ; at .Kal&t, aa a
luxury, being dissolved in water, and drunk as sherbet. As large quantities of this gum are brought
to Kaliit, the proportion of trees bearing it mnst be
considerable, and the fact would seem to prove that
the country about KhBrkn is much broken, and
intersected by the beds of water-courseg and torrents, while the surface of the soil may be presumed
to be impregnated with natron and other efflorescent

salts, conditions suitable to the growth of the tamarisk.
.Asaaf~tidagrows in the hills of K h i r h ; the
gum resin is not an object of attention. The date
tree flourishes in the level country; its produce,
with melons, are the only fruits.
KhbAn has two small towns, one named after
the province, the other called Whhak. I t is inhabited by the NGsh'rvhi tribe, whose principal chief,
in 1831, was Moh6m K h h , of the Rakshhi branch.
Then disaffected to the government of Kaliit, he
wea a refugee at Kindah&. Desirous to transfer to
hie own coffers the scanty revenue remitted by the
province to the supreme chief, he was resisted by
the Alif Zais, another brsnch of the NGshirvtni
tribe resident in K h M n , and so effectually, that he
was constrained to fly. *
A tenth of the produce of the soil is paid to the
officers of the k h h of Kaliit, as revenue ; a burthen
so light, that, until a heavier one be imposed, or
demanded as a return for protection, the inhabitants
would scarcely wish to incur the risk of a change of
masters.
'

+ He has since died, and been succeeded by Assad K h h ,
who, in recent Baloch history, has become memorable for the
asylum he afforded to the son of MehrCb Khin, and for his share
in the events which have led to the restoration of his prot4g4 to
the maenad of his father.

.

An extensive province west of Jhiilawh, and
seven days to the south-west of KalQt. To the
south, it haa Jhow, and to the west, Kolwah.
This large tract is not distinguished for any particular article of produce ; whence it may be assumed
that the cultivated lands are of the khGsbk Bwflh
clam, as in other parts of Balochistan, and that the
quantity of grain grown does not exceed the consumption. I t is probable it may not equal it, but the
numerous flocks of the Baloch tribes tend to obviate any inconvenience arising from a deficiency of
grain. Indeed, they render them, in great measure,
independent of it.
MGshki is inhabited by various tribes, aa the Mehmaaani, the NGshirviinii and the Mirwui. I t has
several towns, villages, and castles, as Shahgr Kaliit,
Sheriki, Gajar, M i a and MGshki, held by officers of
the k h h of Kaliit ; GrGshar, occupied by Sij-idin,
S a a ; Perwhysaid to be large, and MiLni Kaliit, in
the hands of Mirwbi chieftains; Gwarjak, .a fortress of repute for its strength, a strong-hold of the
lawless MohCm Klak Rakshini; with Jibbari,
another large fortress in possession of RGstQm
K h h , chief of the M e h m m i tribes, who, of late
years, haa paid but an equivocal allegiance to K d t .

,

KOLWAH.

A spacious province, to the north of the maritime province of Hormbra, and four or five days
from the coaat. To the east, it communicates with
Mbsliki, and on the west a desert interval interposes between it and Kej.
It is inhabited by various tribes, as the MirwM,
Rodiih;, Homeriri, and NGshirvXi I t has several
villagea and castles, as Rod& K h h , chief place of
the Rodb'hi tribe, who, besides, hold Siggak, HGr,
and Miidag ; the last a csutle, said to be large, but
neglected ; Balor, the residence of Mir B'uan, principal of the Homeriri tribe; Goshhak, a fortress
occupied by Mi Dosth, sirdar of the Mirwhri tribe ;
Shahbr Mirdiid, Diid-i-Karim, and MGlla Hassan,
Ahwlra, held by other MirwW~ chiefs ; Shahbi
Shkhdid, belonging to Shiihdiid, a nephew of MohCm
Khln, Rakehihi ; with Shahiir Ibrgbim, in the trust
of the Khhn of Kaliit's officers.
The inhabitants of this province, as well as those
of MGshki, keep up little or no commercial intercourse with Kalkt. With t.he ports on the coast an
exchange ~f~commodities
is maintained ; rice, dates,
cotton cloths, spices, and dye-staffs, being received
in return for wool, roghan, hides, and bdellium. The
traffic of the preceding province, MGshkf, is directed
principally via"Jhow to SGnmiAni ;a small portion of
it, with nearly the whole of that of Kolwah, finds
VOL. IV.
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its way to Hormha. From the last place considerable quantities of dried and salted fish are expedited inland. It is clear that the inhabitants of the
interior of Balochistbn derive no inconsiderable part
of their subsistence from the coast. A county so
sterile, and little productive, as to be incompetent
to support its own meagre population, can offer
trifling prospect of advantage to recompense enterprise and adventure, and no temptation to excite
political cupidity

.

JHOW.

A smaller province than the preceding, is separated from the maritime province of Las by a welldefined hill range, its boundary to the east. To
the north it borders upon MGshki; to the south
upon waste and sandy tracts, stretching to the
ocean. Weatward i t inclines towards Hormdra and
Kolwah.
Its inhabitants are of the tribes MhwM and
Hblada ; the latter, although admitted to be Briihhi,
do not enjoy great consideration, and would
appear to be of essentially pastoral habits. The
only town, or villaie, is said to be NandarG. - In
this province is an ancient site, where coins, ttinketa, &c., are frequently discovered. I had not an
opportunity of visiting it.
Ancient artificial
mounds are here, as in other parts of Balochistiin,
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called dams. In Jhow, many have distinctive:
namea, as Saiyad-dam, Lindrodam, Katrodam, k c .

PANJQHUR

A fertile province to the north-east of Kej, and
fourteen easy marchea from Kalb. To the west are
the districts of Magghas and Sib, independent of
the KalLt authority. I t is inhabited by the Gitchki
tribe of Brihbis, the more potent chief of whom is
named G w f i n . His obedience t o the Kalit ,government is perfect, and he is in consequence respected, a s well as confided in, by it. There are ten
small towns or villages, represented as being clus- .
tewd together in Panjghhr, viz. Isiihi, T@, KhodP
BadGn, Karim K h h , Veshbfid, SGrik Horin, Sorid& DGzanAb, Khsllak and TitchkhLn.
PanjghGr is celebrated for its groves of date trees.
Their fruit is exported to KalAt as a luxury. It
also produces grapes, aaid to be of good quality, and,
what is more useful, excellent corn in abundance.
Amongst ite vegetable products, turnips are plentifully raised. The nature and variety of the cultivated objects in PanjghGr attest the fertility of the
soil. The agricultural habits of the inhabitants
have softened their manuere, and they are ss much
distinguished from their turbulent neighbours, for
their peaceable demeanour, ae for their superior
acquirements in the arts, and conveniences of life.
u a
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A k i r d b , or agent of the khAn of Kalit, is resident in PanjghGr, to receive his master's revenue.
Levied in the proportion of a tithe of the fruits of
the earth, its amount is transmitted to the k h w s
treasury in gold.

KEJ.

The most western province of the Kalit territory.

It is distant from the capital twenty-one camelmarches, and about seven or eight marches from
Gwidar, on the coast.
There is reason to believe that it was formerly
a place of much importance ; on which account,
the fullest information regarding it would be desirable. It is our misfortune to know less about it
than any other of the Kalfit khin's provinces. It
still figures eminently in the legendary. lore of Balochisttin, and is the fairy land of this part of the
world.
Nssir K h b marched a large army into Kej, and
its firm and steady retention was always one of
the measures mainly engrossing his attention. His
successor, MiihmGd K h b , found that .its remoteness was favourable to the rebellious projects of the
turbulent chieftains residing in it, and towards the
close of his reign it no longer acknowledged allegiance to him. His son, Mehriib K h h , signalized
the commencement of his rule by vigorously assert-
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ing his authority in Kej, but the subsequent trouhis reign have again rendered its submission
little better than nominal, the principal town, of
the same name as the country, being only held
in his name. The importance of Kej, and the evil
arising from the diversion of its revenues, which,
when paid, are forthcoming in gold, could not but
be felt by the present government of Kaliit. Accordingly, in 1828 or 1829, Jhm Ali, the chief of
Las, under orders from Kalht, with his own troops
and those of his allies, marched from B61a to Kej.
The expedition is affirmed to have been successful ;
but ite return would appear to have been followed
by a recurrence of all the disorders it was intended
to repress. In 1831 the serious notice of the
government was again directed to the affairs of Kej,
and the whole of the BrhhGi army, under command
of the khAn7s brother, Mir Azem K h h , and the
minister, DLoud Miihomed Khln, broke ground from
Sohriib in Jhiilawiin, and took the road to Kej.
Little good could, however, be expected, as the
royal army was chiefly composed of leaders and
their followers, in concert and connivance with the
disaffected, against whom they professed to marc11 ;
and the expedition was attended with no substantial
advantage. Kej is inhabited by many tribes, but
the Gitchki would seem to be the dominant, if not
the more numerous. Their chief, Shkkh Khim,
dwelle a t the town of Kej. It would be interesting
to ascertain whether any part of tbe population
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of this province correspond with the D k h w h of
Kaldt and the Tijiks of Upper Asia. I t was a
point on which I could not sati8fy myself by
inquiry. Above half the population, however, are
of a religious sect, called Ziggers, who diapense with
the observance of prayers, rites, and other ceremonies, which more orthodox Miihomedans consider indiipensable.
There are many towns or villages, and castles in
Kej. The capital bears the same name. It is distinguished by its arg, or citadel, which being also
called m y 4 or palace, is probably an analogous
structure to that of KalQt, serving, like it, both for
fortress and residence of the chief. This stronghold is held by Bijhr, on behalf of the KalAt k11h.
There are, besides, NGki KalBt, Tarbat, GGshitang,
MaksGdi Kalit, Pidrak, Ghwerkap, &c., &c., places
of more or 'less consequence.
From Kej there is a commercial intercourse with
the ports of Gwidar and Charbik, on the coast, and
a k$fila occasionally pmes between it and Kaliit.

SECOND, OR MARITIME SECTION.

Comprises the countries bordering on the sea,
from the western limits of Sind to the vicinity of
GwBdar, whence the continued line of coast becomes subject to t,he Arab chief of Maskiit. The
eastern extremity of this extensive tract is occupied
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by the province of Las, obedient to its own chief
and government, yet acknowledging the supremacy
of the k h h of Kalit. The remainder is a sterile
sandy space, intervening between the ocean and
the mountain chains supporting the more elevated
provinces of the preceding section. Unblessed by
fertilizing springs and rivulet4 its arid surface displays a dreary succession of yawning ravines, parched
waates, and undulating sand-hills. The scanty vegetation serves to exhibit the poverty of the soil,
and to attest its inapplicability to culture. The
fervid heat of the sun, on these inhospitable shores,
is indeed moderated by the winds, which rage during
the greater part of the year, and with so much
violence that it becomes questionable whether the
inconveniences they occasion are compei~aated by
the exemption8 from other evils which they bring
with them. Yet, on this desolate coast, we find
two small ports, Hormka and Pessani, flourishing
by their little traffic, and maintaining a commercial
communication between the natives of the country
and those of regions distant and beyond the sees.
I n former days-but the advantages must bave been
greater then than now-European
inteiligence did
not neglect this unpromising tract. The substantially constructed remains of fort^, and residences
on various parts of the coast, testify to the settlements of the Portuguese. Of these, a considerable
one existed between H o r m h and Pessani, at the
creek of Kdamat ; a locality, \v\.hose interest wa8
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enhanced by the circumstance of its being one of
the recognizable stations of the Macedonian fleet
under Nearchus. Yet, while freely admitting that
the trade with the interior of the county in those
days ought not to be estimated by its actual low
scale, I cannot believe that the numerons Portuguese stations along the coast were due to it,
or supported by its profits. I rather suppose they
were intended to preserve the communications between their Indian ports and their great emporium,
Ormuz ; which, at that early era of navigation, may
have been closed by sea during the periodical winde,
as they are now to natives. The opulence of Ormuz is remembered but as a dream gone by, or
as a subject to moralise upon. Its fall necessarily
involved that of its dependent posts and s e t t l e
ments.
LAS.

A large province, with welldefined boundaries.
To the east, the termination of the great hill range,
dividing Sah6rawA.n and JhilawAn from Kach
GandPva, and Sind, called, in maps, the Hlla
Mountains, but known to the natives by many and
various names, separates it from Lower Sind and
the Delta of the Indus. Amongst these hills flows
the lIab river, on extraordinary occasions only
discharging its waters into the sea. Pursuing a
rocky course, it winds through a thankless and
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neutral soil, over which range wild Lfimris, whose
property is in their flocks of goats. The road from
BCla to Haidarabhd crosees the hills, inhabited
by the Chfita tribe, and leads ' b y a spot called
Shdh Balk], where is a zibmt, or shrine, of repute,
distinguished by groves of tamarind trees and the
presence of pea-fowl. These beautiful birds and
the grovea are considered sacred b y , MChomedan
and HindG--so easy to the unreflecting mind is
the transition from wonder to homage. To the
west, a continuous hill range stretches from the
north of BCla to the ocean, upon which it closes
beyond the point where the PGrCli river effects
its judction. By this range, in the parallel of
BCla, Laa is separated from Jhow, a pass, or lak,
as here called, over the hills, communicating between the two provinces. This lak is remarkable
aa having been, in great measure, artificially formed.
The labour is ascribed, as all such laboure are, t o
FerhAd. While these two ranges approach to the
north of BCIa, as to an apex, t o the south the
line of sea-coast forms the boundary of the province, constituting a vast triangle, the area of which
is occupied by an expanse of level, more or less
wooded, and frequently marehy, diversified by the
tortuous and tamarisk-fringed course of the PGdli
river, by dry open tracts bordering on the hills,
and by low sandy hillocks on the margin of the
888.

Las ia inhabited by the Lasd diviaion of the

b
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great tribe of Lhmri or NGmari. .Whether they
derive their appellation from the county they dwell
in, or whether the country is called after them, is
uncertain. The Lassh have numerous subdivisions,
as the JLmhGt, furnishing the j6m, or chief ; GGngah, Angbiah, (the name of a German tribe, according to Tacitus,) and Chuta, who claim a close d n i t y
with each other. There are ale0 the GadGr,
. Masorah, blanghia, ' S h ~ k hShiihokah,
,
SGr, Vfireh,
Bbrah, Mandarah, RGnja, BGrah, Dodah, &c.
These races acknowledge a consanguinity with
the Bdttis of Jesalmir, ,&c. Their origin they trace
to Samar, the founder of Samarkand. H e had, they
Ray, four sons-Nerpat,
father of the Lhmris, or
NGmarb of Las; the BGlfats, or NGmaris of
Sind ; and the Jbkias, also of Sind : Bopat, father
of the Bhttb of Jesalmir ; Aspat, father of the
Chaghatais ; and Gajpat, father of the ChGra races.
It may open a wide field for reflection, perhaps for
controversy, but there is every probability that these
Lfimri, and other Jetic tribes, have an origin identical with that of the Jet, or Gothic races, so memorable in the middle ages of European history ; and
that the m e political causes which impelled the
m e portion in a direction by following which they
ultimately reached the shores of the Baltic, precipitated the other portion upon the continent of
India. The LGmris speak a dialect scarcely varying
from that current in Sind.
The Lhmris are an active hardy people, and lead
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essentially a pastoral life. Their wealth consists
of their flocke and herds, which the graas of their
jangals allows them conveniently to subsist. Their
flocks, however, are principally of goats, and their
herds of buffaloes, although they have cows, but
in less number. Sheep are probably unsuitable to
the nature of the country, the pastures of which,
besides being rank, spring from a damp and saline
mil. Camels also contribute largely to the comfort
and affluence of the LGmri people, and are reared
in amazing numbers. Agriculture is neglected,
perhape despised; and, confined to the vicinity of
the few towns and villages, is in general carried on
with Hind6 capital.
Wheat and barley are grown but in small quantities, those grains being imported from Khozdir.
JGM and m L h are objects of culture, with mustard
and the cotton plant. Near the capital, a little
rice of good quality is grown in the forsaken bed
of the PGr;li. I n the same favoured soil a few
vegetables are produced, and tobacco is cultivated.
The produce of Las in no wise meets the consumption of the inhabitants ; red and white rice,
jliiirf, with various other graine and pulse, are
largely imported from the ports of Sind, from
Mnndavf, Bombay, and even &laskit The abundance of homed cattle provides large quantities
of roghan, and a considerable amount of hides for
exportation, and of natural or untended produce ;
the hills yield abundance of honey, wax, and
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bdellium. The camels of the LGmrL are articles
of traffic, and their trained animals are esteemed.
The manufactures of the Lfimris are coarse cotton
fabrics, or piircha, carpets, felts, sacks, ropes, &c.,
woven indiscriminately from the shorn honours of
the goat and camel. From camel-hair the Bbrah,
or cloak, of coarse texture, universally worn by
the males, is made. , Its virtues, independent of
cheapness, are durability, and resistance to rain.
The food of the Lfimris is very simple, and chiefly
bread of the inferior grains, with buttermilk. MBsh
also enters largely into their diet, and red rice,
boiled up as wat, or frumenty, is a favourite dish.
They are accused of eating flesh in a raw state,
which means, I presume, that they are not partial
to overdone meat. Simple as is the h e of the
LGmri, and rude as are his manners, he is a slave
to the pernicious practice of opium-eating, thereby,
while endangering his health, faculties, and morals,
offering additional evidence of his affinity with the
Bbtti, and other degraded races.
The government of the LGmri community of Las
is vested in an hereditary chief, with the title of
J6m. H e exercises within his own territories an
independent and uncontrolled jurisdiction, acknowledging, nevertheless, the supremacy of the B r k
hGi chief of KalBt, to whom, if required, military
service is rendered. Although it is understood
that the chief of KalBt may not, on occasions of
lapses of authority, disturb the natural order of suc
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cession, his concurrence in the selection of tlie
future ruler is deemed necessary, and his deputy
performs the inaugural ceremony of seating the
new j6m upon the masnad. The dependence of
Las upon Kaltit, while so easy as to be little more
than nominal, ie likely, however, to become more
definite, both because the government is visibly
deteriorating, and that the connexion is the only
precautionary measure which the inferior state can
adopt to secure its independence from being destroyed by its powerful and grasping neighbours of
Sind, who behold with extreme jealousy the harbour of SGnmiiiui, and the diversion of a portion of
the commerce which they wish should be confined
to Karbchi.
The reigning j b of Las is J i m Meher K h h ,
and, at this time, may be sixteen or seventeen years
of age. H e is the son of J i m Meher Ali, who died
much regretted. A love of justice, and a spirit of
moderation, endeared him to his subjects. In the
field he proved able, and, at the request of the
government of KalAt, undertook, with the levies of
his own tribes and immediate allies, an expedition
against the refractory leaders of Kej, in which he
acquitted bimself with credit. The father of J h
.Meher Ali was JBm Meher Khkn, who for many
years presided at the helm of affiiirs in Las. His
reputation, as a man of ability and comprehensive
views, stands fair, but it is remembered of him, that
he placed no check upon his passions, and in their

,
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gratification scrupled not to compromise the honours
of the wives and daughters of his subjects, whether
Hind6 or Miihomedan. Las was anciently ruled by
the RGnjah tribe; amongst whom one Sappar became
famous. His deecendants were dispossessed by the
Gbngahs, whose two latter chiefs were J h D'mk
and J i m IbrAhim. These, in turn, were compelled to
yield to Jbm Ali, of the Jiimhbt tribe, which must
have been after the year 1046 of the hejira, as a seal
of J6m Ibrahim is still shown at Bklii with that
date, and the legend Banda BBdshAh Alam, Jiim
Ibriihim ben Jiim Dinb. The first J h Ali was
succeeded by Jiim RGbana, who slew his brother,
the son-in-law of the Ammallbi BGlfat chief, who
seized upon Las in resentment. P h a h KhAn and
Izeat K h b , BGlfat chiefs, succeeded each other ;
but the latter was so cruel and oppressive, that
Jiim Ali, a descendant of t.he expelled Riibana of
the JiimhGt tribe, applied to Mohibat Kh&n of
Kaliit, and by his aid regained Las; whence arose
the connexion between the two countries. From
this Jbm Ali the present chief is regularly descended.
The Liimris are willing that the stranger should
believe, that the military strength of Las amouute
to twelve thousand men. J i m Meher Ali, in his
expedition to Kej, it is said, carried with him four
thouscmd men, comprising his own and auxiliary
forces. It may be supposed that he made extraordinary efforts, which were seconded by his popu-

larity at home and abroad. In 1831 the Vakil
Allii Rika, with a force of four hundred men, was.
in coSperation with the army of Kal&t in Kej, and
a body of three hundred men had been placed at
the disposal of the Arab chief of Maskiit, to serve,
ss mercenarieh in his armament against Mambiisa,
4 mode of employment frequently adopted with
the levies in La.
The revenue of Laa, under Jiim Meher Ali was
computed to exceed forty thousand rupees; but
at present it does not equal twenty-five thousand,
while it is expected to suffer farther depression.
This revenue arises fmm the customs payable on
merchandise entering the port of Sfinmihi, the
duties charged on produce brought to the towns, or
b& villages, and the taxes on trades, crafts, &c.
The LGmri peasantry may be considered exempt
from imposts, as the sums they contribute on the
sale of their produce in towns, in fact, form so
many chargea upon trade, and are borne by the
purchaser or consumer. The more profitable
branch of the revenue, is that arising from cui;rtoms
on foreign goods, and they are levied a t a fixed
rate, depending on weight. This arrangement wap
made by J i m Meher K h h , to encourage merchants
to repair to Sfinmihi, in preference to K a r b h i ;
and it was farther agreed to wave the right of
search, w vexatiously resorted to by the Sindian
officere. The consequences were won manifested
by the number of merchants frequenting Las, and

the beneficial effwt on its revenue. Latterly, however, the govemmenta of KalAt and Las, growing
enfeebled, the hill tribes between BSla and Khozd G extort so grossly from kiifilaa, under pretence
of levying duty, that A f g h h merchants, with
heavy goods, are compelled to go to KarBchi
Chintzes, muslins, and high-priced goods, bearing
a large profit, still find their way from Bombay
to KBndahiir by the road of =la and Kaliit.
Horses are also usually shipped a t SGnmihi for
Bombay, ae on them the tribes exact no duty.
Maddel; a staple article of export from KalQt and
AfghPnistPn, is always carried via" Sind ; even the
portion destined for sale in Las, is sent by land
from Kargchi. The products of the province have
been already noted ; with the fisheries, they contribute to a brisk intercourse between SGnmihi and
the harbours of Sind, and generally of the line
of coaet from the mouths of the Indus to Bombay,
as well as with the ports of M e k r b and Maskiit.
The only towns-calling those placee such which
have chabiitras, or offices to receive cust.oms and
duties--are Bbla, Utal, and Sfinmihi. Its only
qillages, esteeming those such which boast of mud
dwellings, are Libri, ShCkh-ka-rij, Osmhn di Gote,
Wiiriara, Phor, TraiM, &c. Besides these there are
various assemblages of LGmri huts, in most of which
are found two, three, or four Hindus. BCla, the
capital, is a small town of about three hundred
houses. I n native histories it is called K&raB61a;

and, however lolig it may have represented the
capital of this part of the country, it seems to
have been preceded, in the middle ages, by another
town,the site of which, or rather of its sepulchres,
is pointed out a b u t five miles westward; where
at this day coins and trinkets are occasionally
found. Funereal jars are also brought to light,
filled with ashes, charcoal, and other incinerated
substances. I n the nearest point of the contiguous
hills, separating Lae from Jhow, are found numerous cave& and rock templee, aecribed by tradition
to Ferhkd and fbiriea, but which more sober judgment recognizes as the earthly resting abodes of
the former ohiefs, or governors of the province.
They prove, moreover, the extension to the coast
of that hith whose excavated records exist over so
large a part of the world.
SGnmihi is a town of about a thousand houses.
I t has a good-sized bazar, and a good number of
Hind6 traders and artisans. There are also many
families of Mehmans, as they would call themselves,
or LGt'as, aa styled by the LGmria. Amongst them
are two or three opulent merchants; and all of
them are in easy circumstances. Professing themselvee MBhomedans, they are not considered orthodox; and, together with the HindGs, they engross
the foreign and internal trade of the country. Bes i d e ~the MEds, who form a portion of the maritime
and fishing claeses, there is at SGnrnibi also at
S l a , a part of the fixed populatiou called, by the
VOL. IV.
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Ltimris, Jadghtl. Considerable numbers of negro
slaves are always to be found a t SGnmifini, both in
.employ at3 well as for sale. Scarcely a family is
without one or more of those negroes ; aud HindGs are permitted to purchaae them as frklY as
others. They are brought from Maskit, and from
Sbnmihi are dispersed amongst the LGmris of the
country, and even so far as Kalit. The Mehman
merchants entirely conduet this traEc.
The harbour of Sfinmiihi is spacious, but, unfortunately, a bar of sand impedes the entrance, and
the awumulating mws bids fair to close it. The
sea gains upon the land, and the present town will,
in no great space of time, be replaced by another,
more distant from the shore. A t SGnmihhi coarse
calicoes are printed, and there are many mills for
the extraction of oil from mustard-seed. They are
precisely on the same construction as sugar-mills,
but worked by camels in lieu of oxen.
The eruptive disorder on the teats of cows, producing the vaccine disease, is well known in Las ;
equally so is the fact, that those who have received
this disorder from the cow are not liable to the
contagion of variola. The disease is denominated
poto-ghow, or the cow small-pox, pot0 being the
LGmri aa well as Baloch designation for small-pox.
But what is still more singular is, that the camel
as well as the cow has an eruption on her nipples,
producing similar effects to the vaccine ; and, as in
this country cainels' milk is largely made use of for
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the eustenance of plan, it is ascertained that those
who in milking a diseased animal contract what is
called the poto-shGter, or camel small-pox, become
also inaccessible to variolous contagion, equally with
those who receive the analogous disease from the
cow. I was w u r e d that no fatal results were ever
known to follow from either of these potos, from the
vaccine or the cameline; and that the symptoms
were exactly as in the English disease, confined to
a sprinkling of pimples on the hands and arms.

HORMARA.

A small town and port of Mekrtln, contaixiing
a b u t four hundred houses, which for some years
has placed itself under the protection of the j6m of
Las, to avoid being reduced by the Arab chief of
Maak4t. It receives governors on the part of the
jh, and a nett sum of one thousand rupees is
annually remitted to BBla, as revenue and the price
of protection. This little place 'has a smart trade
with the interior, and its shipping frequent the
same foreign harbours aa the craft of Stinmihi.
The country, for seven or eight days' jo'urney in
every direction from H o r m h , is of the most sterile
and uninviting aspect, yet, in particular spots, are
inhabitants located, leading a weary existence in
the solitudes around them, but contented, because
i g n o m t of better fortune. On the ~kirteof the
x 2
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Jabal M a l h , a range which presses on the coast
between the limits of Laa and Hormika, a tribe of
inferior consideration, called GGjar, have fixed their
seats. Nearer, at a locality named GrGki, the
Sangfir, another tribe of small repute, reside under
their chief, Mh Bijb. On the shores of the Kalamat creek, west of Hormhi.s, dwell a tribe deriving
their appellation, it may be, from the place;
altbough they believe they came originally from
Sind, where, they assert, the tribe still exists in
formidable numbers.

A small port, of two hundred houses, still farther
west, dependent on which is the country on the
coast between the limits of H o r m h and those of
Gwhdar. Its chief is Mehr6b K h h , of the Kalamati tribe just noted. He pays no tribute to Laa
or KalAt, but contrives to avoid the acknowledgment of supremacy to Mask64 by pretending to
be a member of the Baloch federation. I t must be
conceded, his little town and territory are barely
worth the coveting. The maritime and fishing
populatron of the little ports on the coast of MekrAn, from Sfinmihi to Charbgr, are denominated
MQd, and comprise four divisions, the GazbGr,
Horrnliri, Jellar Zai, and Chelmar Zai.

THIRD, OR CENTRAL SECTION.

Includes the proviucea of S a h h w b and J h a a win, with the intermediate districts of the capital.
The latter, except in situation, are perfectly independent of the former. I n reviewing their position, ,convenience prescribes their union. The
same consideration induces me to compriae amongst
the districts of Sahiirawkn that of Shkll, which
may not strictly be said to belong to them, although, aince it ha8 been placed under the Kaliit
government, it has been virtually annexed to the
province.

The more northem of the central provinces,
blends its confines with the AfghAn districte dependent on K b d a h b . Computing from the north,
to the borders of Jhiilawh, it has an extent of
above one 'hundred miles ; and its breadth, from
east to west, although a little varying, will, in
general, nearly average the same distance. To the
north, it connects itself with the AfghAn districts
of Peshing and of Toba; t o the south, it runs into
the province of Jhdawin, encircling the little
nucleus of the capital with its environs. To the
east, parallel ranges of hills, a formidable barrier,
separate it from Dddar and Kach GandQv8. TI&
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versing these ranges, and in a diredion exactly
contrary to them, is a range marking the c o u m
of the Bolan river, and the line of the celebrated
pass, leading from the Dasht Bidowlat to Dddsr,
the great route of communication between the
western A f g h h provinces and the countries opening on the Indus.. To the west, a series of high
hills, although distant, preserving their paralleli~m
to the preceding, divide the province from the
Afghbn districts of Shorgwak, and fmm the Baloch
province of NGshkl. West of Shill1 and MastGng
is the AfghAn district of SherrGd, which, it must
be noted, while amongst the inferior hills, is eaat
of the principal chain. This chain extends fiu
north, forming the western boundary of Peshing,
and is called the KhwojA A m r h mountain. The
eastern range, while, perhaps, without any general
name, has a multitude of local appellatious. Where
it overlooks Kallt, it is called ArbGi, and the
superior range, frowning on the plains of Kach
Gandlvsl, is called TakM. Other peaks have the
names NAgow, Bohir, &c.
Excepting the Bolan, S a h h w l n may be said to
have no rivers. A few elender rivulets and torrents, transient and partial, are found only ecantily
distributed over its wide surface. To compensate
this deficiency, a cool temperature, the result of
elevation, is favourable to vegetation; and allows
the soil to retain, for a sufficient period, the moisture supplied by the vernal rains, as generally to

'

emure good harvests of grain. Owing to the same
kindly causes, the hills and plains are covered, in
the spring and summer, with a profusion of flowers
and herbage, yielding copious and admirable nourishment to the numerous flocks of sheep, which
constitute the primary wealth of the Br4hG tribes.
1. S a h h w h , then, includes the district of Shilll,
with its villages and dependencies of Ispangali,
ZChlW, Samangiili, Berg, BinighGh, &c.
2. MastGng, with ita dependencies of Feringaud,
Ti Khbak, Dolai, and Khitti.
3. Mangachar, comprising the divisions of Zard,
KGr, MandC HGi, Kirch-ab, and Barkhi-nav. To
these may be added Khad.
4. KalBt, with its neighbouring villages and dependencies of Skalkoh, N i c h h , Chappar, Dasht
Giirb, &c.
6. Kirta, and the petty districts in the hills between SahhwPn and Kach GandBv6.
6. GGrghina, KGrdigap, Nimarg, &c., districts
in the hills east of the Khwoja Amrib range.

-

SHALL.
,

.,

i.'

The most northern of the districts of S a h h w h ,
was ceded to Nasir Khan by Ahmed Sh&, the
6rst DGrM sovereign, in reward for his military
services in the Persian wars. I t embraces many
small divisions and villages, ae SiriAb, Ahmed K h h
Zai, Karin& Ispangali, Nosh&&, Berg, KGchilPk,

1

SamangGl: kc. To the north, Shall extends to the
KhAka districts of Toba ; to the south, it joins the
district of MastGng, and the plain called Dasht
Bidowlat; to the east, it has the Khlka district
. of Hanna ;to the west, Peshing and S h e d d , belonging to A f g h h tribes.
The capital of the district, called Shhll by the
Baloches, and Quetta, an equivalent for kot, or fort,
by the AfghBns, is a small town of about four
hundred houses. It has a good bazar, and. is the
most considerable place between Kaliit and Khdab&, and also between Kaliit and Ghazni. It ie
surrounded by a crenated wall of some height, but
inadequnte, from its slight substance, to offer opposition to &illery. On a lofty mound within the
walls is a ruinous citadel, which yet affords a
residence to the governor of the town.
The Khlka district of Hanna to the west is
considered under the government of Shal, as are
other Kh&a districts to the north towards T o k
The submission of these Afghhs must be very
equivocal, a furious blood-feud existing between the
Afghlns and Baloches. One of the two gates of
Shiill, opening upon the east, is named after Hanna,
the other fronting the eouth-is named the gate of
MastGng.
The soil here is rich and blaok, yielding mu&
wheat and rice, besides madder, some tobacco, and
the cultivated grasses. The orchards are 'abundant,
apparently of recent growth, and furnish grapes,

1
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appb, pears, plums, peachea, apricots, mulberries,
pomegranates, fip, &c. As usual, in these countries, large fields are devoted to the cultivation of
melons, in their season. The climate is praised,
an4 I judged it salubrious and equable. Snow
Mls, and remains on the ground for above two
months, when it is cwtomary for the small Baloch
garrison to retire to Dbdar, leaving the inhabitants
to their own protection.
Tile Afghlns resident in S h a l and its villages
are of the K b s i tribe; and claim affinity with the
great Safi clans. The whole fixed population will
scarcely amount to four thousand. In the spring
and summer, numerous BriihGi tomins range over
ite plains.

Includes, beddes the town of MaatGng, the dependent villages and district0 of Faringabfid, Ti,
KhAnak, Dolai, KCnitti, &c. I t is bounded, to the
north, by the lofty mountain Chehel Tan, sep5
rating it from the valley of Sh811; to the south by
the districts of Mangachar and Khad. On the east,
a mnge of hill, a prolongation of inferior altitude
from Chehel Tan, intervenes between it and the
Dasht Bidowlat; and on the west another range
divides it fmm the Afghan valley of Sherrud.
.MaetGng is celebrated for the salubrity of its
climate, and for the abundance and excellence of its

fruit^. The cultivated mil is very fertile, and the
produce is ample, and of good quality. Madder,
grown in large quantities, is an annual export, M
is tobscco, which is much priced. Besides the
various grains, rice, and the artificial groeees, aae
cultivated. The fruits of MastGng embrace all
the varieties noted as being produced by the
orchards of Shill, but they are in fsr greater p
fusion, and in general have a superior flavour ; the
temperature being milder, and m o k favourable to
the maturity of many kinda. The mulberriee snd
melons of MastGng are held to be unrivalled, end
almonds are so abundant as to be an article of
export.
The climate of MastGng, Tui, and Faringebiid
is entitled to great commendation; Khhak, in the
same plain, but with a depressed site, ia not equally
favoured. The town of MastGng may contain about
four hundred houses, and is surrounded with a crenated mud wall. On a mound within the limita of'
the town are the remains of a citadel, destroyed, it
is said, by Ahmed Sh&. The present town is aE
firmed to represent the ancient city of Artbgabsd,
whose site is pointed out a little to the east or
north-east, and on which, after rains, ca& and
other evidences, may be d o n a l l y &covered.
The walled-in village of Yui m a y occupy as much
space as MastGng, but with half the number of habitations, the greater part of the enclosed area being
filled with orchards. At Tui residee an influential

I
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liunily of e a i p b , one of whom, Saiyad Sherif, was
mainly the carme of the insinuation of Sikh troope
into H b d end DLijil, and has become infamously
notorious in the recent evente which have convulsed
Baochi&n. Faringabiid ia an advantageouslyseated village, amid orchards, under the hilla over
which the direct road lea& from MastGng to Shall.
It may contain one hundred and fifty homes.
K h h a k hae a village of similar appellation,
mated on a large tappa or mound; coneequently
the site is ancient. I t contains about one hundred
houses, and dependent on it are three or four small
hadeta. K h i t t i has a amall village, now nearly
depopulated. Dolai, to the north of K h h k , has
no village.
No A f g h h dwell in MsatGng; some of the
fixed inhabitante are D e h w h , but with them are
incorporated many BriihGis of various tribes. Of
these the principal are the Raidmi, Sherwhi, Miihmbd &&hi Bang61 Zai, and Liiti, with the Sirperra.
The favourable a t e and climate of MastGng has
recommended it as a residence to most of the ohiefk
of the Br6hGi tribes of S a h h w h . The fixed
population of Mastling, and its dependencies, will
not, probably, exceed six thousand.

A division of Sabiirawh, to the north, touching
an the limits of KEnitti and Khad ; to the aouth
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extending to the borders of Chappar, Gariik, and
U r e z G a M i dependent on the capital. To the
east, hill-ranges separate it from the petty localities
of Khhak, Kishh, &c.; and, to the west, other hills
divide it from Giirghha. It it subdivided into
the quartera of Zard to the north, Mandkh Hiji
occupying the centre chiefly; KGr, to the west;
Kirch-Bb, east of KGr and trending towards Chappar,
with BMchi-nav stretching eastward to the base
of a mountain, called Koh Mihiin, or the hili of
snakes.
Mangachar has a few dispersed hamlets. There
may exist on the plain from ten to twelve artificial
tappas or mounds, which, covered with fragments
of potters' ware, testify to an ancient population.
These evidences are not inconsistent with the fertility and natural advantages of the plain; which
are considerable, as to the quality of soil and the
abundance of water. There are ' a t present canals
of irrigation, and subterranean aqueducts. The parts
better supplied with water are Mand6h Hkji, and
Zard, which accordingly produce in greater quantities wheat and the cultivated grasses. The other
parts of Mangachar have also their canals of irrigation, but fewer in number, and the culture is
restricted to wheat. The whole plain is intersected
by bands, or ramparts of earth, intended to preserve
the rain-water for purposes of irrigation. There are
many breeding mares kept on the plain of Mangachar, and it is usual for the horsedealers of KalPt
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to send their cattle there to feed upon the choicer
grassep. Tlie soil is of the same rich and ponderous
quality aa that of Kalit, but much of the surface
is impaired by impregnation with saline particles.
The plain has a very dreary and bleak aspect, owing
to the absence of trees. Many single and ruinous
mud huts are sprinkled here and there ; arid the
tomlins, or collections of black tents, on the skirts
of the hills, or interspened over the plain, have in
themselves a repulsive and unsocial appearance. A
fek trees only are to be found at Zard, where there
is also a good orchard belonging to Dhai Bibd, an
ancient lady of K a l h ; and this is certainly the
pdrtion of the plain preferable as to position.
had is the name given to a lengthened valley
between Mangachar and MastGng, through which
the high road leads from Kaliit to the north. On
the east it has the first of the three parallel ranges
stretching to Kach Gandlivi, which is remarkable
for displaying to the west inclined surfaces of rock,
as smooth aa if a trowel had been passed over the
masses when plastic. On the west, the hills called
Chotoh divide it from KCnitti and Zard.
- -. Khad has
no village. It is computed nine SGltinia cosses
from Kalit, agreeably to some traditionary admeasurement. By the same standard, Mangachar is
reckoned five, and MastGng twelve SGltAnia copses
from the capital. Khad is claimed by the SherwAni tribe of BrghGis.

. .
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DASHT BIDOWLAT.

Before quitting the northern divisions of Sahiirawin, it is due to notice the Dasht Bidowlat, or
the Unpropitious Plain. To the north it has Sir-iI b of Shill, Zir Koh, and the Khika hills. To the
south, hills divide it from Merv and Isprinji. To
the east it has the hills of the Bolan, and to the
west, Chehel Tan and the lower ranges of MastGng.
Whether traversed from S h a l or MastGng, it is a
good march in breadth, nor is ita length less considerable. Its evil name is appropriate only after the
harvests have been collected, aud the supplies of
water have been exhausted, when it is deserted by
its temporary residents. Then it is that predatory
bands of K h a m roam over the desolate space and
infest its roads, to the peril of travellers and kkfilas.
I n the spring its aspect is very different, and the
BrkhGis are enthusiastic in their descriptions of its
verdure and flowers. Its surface, garnished with
the lab, or tulip, presente, they aver, an expanse of
scarlet and gold, and the perfume that impregnates
the atmosphere exhilirates the senses to intoxication. I n that season it swarme with the tomtins of
the KGrd BrihGi tribe, who are proprietors of the
plain, and reap its produce, but retire as soon as it is
collected, to Merv.

K U A T AND IT8 ENVIRONS.

For convenience, we have included Kallt and its
environs amongst the districts of S a h h w b , although they form a distinct and independent tract,
under the personal jurisdiction of the khan, or chief
of the Baloch community. The town of Kalht,
containing within its walls about four hundred
houses, and a miri, or palace, of an antique and imposing appearance, with suburbs comprising other
four hundred houses, is situated in a narrow valley,
bounded to the east by the hill ranges so often
mentioned as extending to Kach Gandiv4. To
the west, beyond the hill Shih Mirdh, on the
northern extremity of which the town is built,
broken country and ravines extend for a considerable distance. From the town to the opposite hills,
to the east, the distance is within a mile, and thie
confined space, traversed by the generally dry and
stony bed of a hill torrent, is appropriated to the
cultivation and gardens of the plrtce. To the south
of KalAt the valley closes, or is filled by 'low hills :
to the north i t somewhat expands, and affords space
for the small villages of G a h k , Malarki, Malgozh,
&c. Farther north is the small hamlet of GBrAni,
and nearly west of it, the village of Z i h t .
About three miles northeast of Kal&t, crossing
the first hills, is the village of Skalkoh, walled in,
and made up of one hundred houses, inhabited by
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the Sherwiini tribe. About fifteen miles southeast.
of Kaliit, alao amongst the hills, is the larger village,
or small bazk town of N i c h h (Noshahk). Seated
in a fertile valley, i t has much cultivation. About
nine miles to the south of Kaliit' is the small
village of lbdinjo, on the road to JhLlawAn. It
may have twenty houses. On the skirts of the hills
east of Rodinjo, and extending to Sohriib, are two
or three hamlets ; and within them is the village of
Mbhomed Tahdwar, walled in, with two gates and
one hundred houses. About three miles east of
Rodinjo is the village of Tok, with thirty houseq
and walled in.
Chappar is an extensive plain, west of Kallh.
To the north it unites with KGr and Kirchiib, districts of Mangachar ; to the south it extends to the
Dasht GGriin. On the west it has hill ranges of
little altitude, until they sink upon the
Koh,
or black mountain. Here are no towns or village4
but there are the ample indications of a former
population in the fragments of potters' ware distributed over an immense space. The plain is supplied with water by a rivulet iesuing from the low
hills east of K b b Garhi, and which, flowing by
GarGk and Z i h t , enters Chappar. Considerable
quantities of melons are raised -here for the KalQt
market. The fields are crown property, and the
fruits mature some time after those grown in the
vicinity of the capital have been consumed. The
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Dasht GGrh, south of Chappar, has beyond it
Sohrgb,. to the east Rodinjo, and to the west a
waste and broken country, extending to Kh6rh.1.
Here is a small village of fifteen to twenty houses,
and the cultivation, entirely on the lands called
khGshk iiwPh, is confined to wheat. This plain is
inhabited by the SGn&ii, a branch of the Zehri
tribe of JhQawBn, to whose sird6r they are obedient on questions of general interest, but, for sufferance of settlement, make an annual acknowledgment to the sirdk of Nbshki, whose tribe preceded them in the occupancy of the dasht, and
who still claim it. Dasht GGrh signifies the plain
of wild wes, but those animals are no longer found
there.
The population of Kallt is necessarily mixed;
with many D Q h w bthere are many Briihbis, a great
number of HindGs, and a large proportion of slaves.
The entire suburbs are inhabited by Afghbs. The
agricultural classes are nearly exclusively D6hwlra.
In this Memoir, in enumerating the towns, or villages, in the respective parts of the county under
notice, I have mentioned nearly the whole of them,
for they are really so few in number that to do so
is an easy matter. I incur the chance of being
accused of noting places unworthy of record, but
besides that there are no other than these places, I
wished to afford data for exhibiting the numbera of
the fixed population. I have before estimated that
VOL. 1v.
Y

of S h a l and MaatGng, and by the same mode of
calculation, that of Kalat and its environs will not
exceed fourteen thousand.

D

~ IN THE
I HILL8 ~BETWEEN SAHARAWAN AND
KACH OANDAVA.

W e have frequently had occasion to allude to the
hill ranges between the elevated province of Sahiirawtin and the depressed level plains of Kach Gandtiva. Formed of three parallel chains, and extending north far beyond the limits of S a h h w h , they
enclose numerous sheltered and fertile valleys.
From the universality of rice as a product of them,
an abundance of copious and perennial springs and
rivulets must be inferred. To the excellence of the
herbage and pasturage, and the adaptation of the
hills for the grazing of sheep, the superior meat and
fleece of the Br&G flocks amply testify. Although
very scantily inhabited, there are still amongat them
some fixed villages, and there are many localities
tenanted by pastoral tribes.
The eastern portion adjacent to Kach Gandiiva is
inhabited by petty Rind tribes, or detachments
therefrom, and the western portion is held by BriihGi
tribes. The Rinds, it may be observed, in matters
of public interest, are supposed to follow the decision of the sird6r of Sahiirawh. The direction of
these parallel chains of mountains is from north by

'
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east to south by west ; in the parallel of Shill, a
range cutting .through them nearly east to west
marks the course of the Bolan river and pass, and
describes the boundary between the hills of the
KhAkb Afghhs and the Baloches. In the pass is a
z i h t of some repute, called Bibi Nbni, and about
the centre of it, immediately north of the river, is
the small walled-in Baloch village of Kirta, inhabited by the KGchik branch of the Rind tribe.
Contiguous thereto is a tepid spring, which confers
the name of Garm-&b on the locality whence it
issues. Kirta has been frequently sacked by the
KhiikL. Of the many localities amongst these hills,
such aa have villages are Johkn, belonging to the
PGzh Rinds, and deemed fertile in wheat and rice.
Rodbib, aaid to be extensive, and comprising three
villages ; Rodbib, held by Mandawtlri Rinds ; Jam,
held by KGchik Rinds ; and B h r i , inhabited by
Puzh Rinds: Rodb6r has a vigorous cultivation of
rice and grain, and its numerous orchards yield
pomegranates of fair quality. KGGri, oocupied by
the Pbzh Rinds, has a village of the eame name, and,
like the other valleys, yields rice abundantly. Ghazg
is another valley, with a village of similar name.
I t haa orchards and vineyards, and the grapes are
highly prized at Kaliit. I t belongs to the Ghazgh'le,
a petty Br6hGi tribe. Besides these valleys which
have villages, there are many others, some of them
extensive and fertile, which afford a residence to
various tribes, whose genius and mode of life disY

a
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qualify them for permanent settlement and fixed
abodes. Such are Merv, held by the K h d s ; Isprinji,
by the BangGI Z a i ~ ;ICGhak, by the MiihmGd Shbhh;
Nermhk, represented as large, inhabited by the
LGI Br&Gk; LGp, belonging to the KaGi branch
of Rinds; Kishh, held by the SherwMs, with
Pizai, LBliiji, SohrLb, &c., places of little note, aud
sometimes visited by small tribes. The fixed population of the several villages dispersed over the tract
under consideration will not, probably, exceed two
thousand five hundred.

DISTRICTS IN THE HILLY TBACI'S WEST OF SAHARAWAN.

To complete the review of Sah6rawh, it remains
to notice the districts in the western hills. They
are Gbrghina, KGrdigap, Nimarg, Ashi K h h , and
PiidCn. They lie to the west of Mangachar, a hill
range intervening, having SherrGd of the AfghBns
to the north, and to the south, waste, hilly regions.
KGrdfgap is the most northern district, and the
only one which has a village, and that a small
one ; GGrghina is south of KGrdigap, and Nimarg
is again south of it ; while Ashi KhBn and PGdCn
are to the west of both. -As in Mangachar, so in
these districts are many dams, or artificial mounds.
The valleys are not so well supplied with water,
and the river, or rivulet, of S h e d d flows uselessly through the hills. Cultivation is effected
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by aid of mounds of earth, or bands, to confine
the water from rains, and it is asserted that, in
Glrghina, there are above three hundred of them,
a number, if exaggerated, yet showing that they
are numerous. It is notorious that the cultivation of this and of other districts of SahLrawPn, is
not carried on to the extent their capabilities
would allow; an evil arising, perhaps, mainly from
their being held by pastoral races, who depend
for 'their subsistence rather upon their flocks than
upon their fields. So jealous are the several tribea
of what they consider their peculiar property, that
they will in no wise permit the settlement of others.
This remark particularly applies to the S i r p e m ,
who scantily inhabit the districts under notice, the
KCrds, possessing the spacious plain of the Dasht
Bidowlat, the Shervinis, who hold Khad, and the
Raidnii, who suffer the rich lands of Dolai and
K h h a k to lie waste. In comparison with other
BriihGi tribes, the Sirperma are not corisidered
wealthy. They formerly paid attention to the collection of assafoetida, but of lat,e years the plants
have hiled in quantity. The appellation Ghghina,
is understood to relate to the wild ass, called GGr ;
but the animal, believed formerly to have abounded
in these parts,' is not now found. He, however,
still ranges in the level wastes beyond NGshkf.
The districts of Ashi Kh$n and PGdCn, west of
Ghrghina, are inhabited by the lbdani branch of
the Sirperra tribe. The fixed population of the
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lands held by the Sirperraa will not exceed three
hundred.
From the estimates we have made, it would
appear that S a h h w i n does not contain thirteen
thousand fixed inhabitants, while the capital and
its environs has about fourteen thgusand. The
amount of the pastoral tribes of S a h h w b is more
difficult to guess, but it can hardly be imagined
to exceed, if it equal, that of the fixed part of
the community. Supposing i t equal, we have about
twenty-six thousand for the population of Sab&
rawln ; or, if in estimating the number of fixed
inhabitants, I have, in calculating five to a house,
taken too low a rate, let six be allowed, and we
shall not be able to raise the entire population
above thirty thousand. The pastoral races in the
neighbourhood of Kalit cannot be conceded on
any account to equal one half of the fixed population, and in taking them at six thousand, the
estimate, no doubt, ie too high; but doing so,
for the sake .of amving a t an amount, we have
twenty thousand for the popula4ion of the capital
and vicinity. If we reflect on .the extent of county over which this amount of human life is diepersed, we must be conscious how trifling the latter
appears in contrast with the former. It is within
the truth, and also for the sake of approximate
calculation, to consider the countries in question
as covering a equare surface of one hundred miles,
and cont.aining, therefore, an area of ten thousand
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square miles. The population of fifty thousand
distributed over this space, gives but five souls to
every square mile; nor need we be surprised at
so low a result, when we reflect that entire marches
may be made in the country without a solitary
human being presenting himself to the observation
of the traveller. It is instructive at all times to
analyze the population of countries ; but particularly
so when the inhabitants are prone to exaggeration.
Experience hss convinced me that the population
of Oriental countries has been much overrated.

Includes the countries stretching in a southerly
direction between Kaliit and the maritime province
of Las. To the west, barren tracts intervening, it
hss the provinces of MGshki, Khbin, and Kolwah.
To the east, the prolongation of the great mountain
chains of S a h h w h divides it from the territories
of Sind and the valley of the Indue. In this lengthened. tract of country considerable variety in the
climate and productions is apparent: to Biighwiin
it partakes of the temperate character of Sahkaw h ; south of that place it is much warmer, and
its natural indications assimilate with those of more
tropical countries. To BAghwhn, also, the descent
from the elevated plateau of S a h h w h is, while
decided, yet gradual. Beyond it, or at Wad, a broad
a

belt of hills is entered ; emerging from which, after
descending the pass, or lak of Barb, by the defile
of Koharn Wit, the level plains of Las are gained
on the margin of the ocean.
JhLlawb comprises the districts of Sohrib, Zehri,
BGghwBn, Khozdh, Zidi, Kappar, Wad, Na1, and
the hills of the Minghals, BizGnjGs, and Samal&r55.
In the narratives of jolirneys from SGnmiiid to
Kaliit I have, in traversing many of the districts of
this province, noted the little that is to be said about
them, and it would be needless repetition.to reinsert
that little here. The district of Zehri lying out of
our route, came not within the range of observation ;
but it merits notice both because it is comparatively
fertile and populous, and that it is the residence of
the sirdiir, or lord of Jh6lawli.n. I t lies about forty
miles south of KalGt, and immediately north of the
MGlloh river. Of a warmer climate than Kalkt,
and copiously supplied with rivulets, its cultivation
of the several varieties of grain and pulse is vigorous. It has several villages, aa J a p G r , Nogrhm,
Mishk, BGlb61, Ghat, &c. Neighbours to Zehri on
the east and north-east, are the Jetaka, a rather
numerous tribe, and dependent on it.
If we apply the same calculations to JhLlawh
as we have done to the northern province, relative
to its, population, we shall again be surprised at the
low results we gain. The fixed population of the
various, but still few little towns, villages, and hamlets, cannot be allowed to exceed ten thousand.
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The pastoral tribes in this province are superior in
numbers, the great tribes of Minghals and BiztnjGs
giving them an obvious preponderance. If, for the
sake of an approximate result, we go so far as to
suppose them to double the amount of the fixed
population, we have about thirty thousand inhabitants for the extensive tracts of Jhilawb, which
spread over a larger space than those of SahkrawAn,
as they certainly have twice the length from north
to south, and generally about the same breadth.

FOURTH, OR EASTERN SECTION.

Comprises the large province of Kach Gandlva,
with H h d and Diijil, bordering on and west of the
river Indus. This tract of country, while under the
same parallels of latitude as Sahirawb, for BAgh is
nearly due west of Kallt, from its depressed level,
has altogether a different climate. So, also, are its
vegetable productions distinguished by varying features.
KACH QANDAVA.

The principal characteristics of this province are,
its large extent of level surface, its excessively
sultry climate, which has become proverbial, its
scarcity of water for agricultural purposes, which
restricts its cultivation, both as to quantity and
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variety, and comparatively with other parts of the
khkn of KalPt's territories, its large amount of
population, with abundance of towns and villages.
I t is inhabited by three very distinctly marked
races ; the Jets, the Rinds (including the Magghazzb), and the BriihGis. The Jets are undoubtedly the primitive inhabitants, the Rinds are
more recent settle- and the B r a f i b have acquired
a permanent interest in the province only since the
time of Niidir ShPh.
The capital of Kach GandBva is GandAvs, which
we are told is more correctly named GanjPvs, from
some allusion to ganj, or treasure. 1t is a -nlled
town, and frequently the winter residence of the
khAn. I t is small, and without trade, deriving its
little importance from its being deemed the ancient
as well as modem capital. B&gh is a much larger
town, and will always be of some consequence,
being situated on the high road of traffic from ShikiirpGr to the north. Formerly decidedly the commercial capital of the province, it has declined of
late years; many of the Hindti bankers who once
resided in it, having transported themselves and
their business to KBtrG, a town held by the El&z
Zai branch of the reigning family, where they are
exempt from the annoying interference of the khlln
of Kalkt's ill-controlled officem. BAgh contains
above six hundred houses, is surrounded by crenated
mud walls, haa a fair bazar, and a governor on behalf of the k h h . I t is the mart for the sale of
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sulphur, extracted from the mines of SGni. Seated
on the bank of the NM river, its inhabitants are
perplexed by the scarcity of water, when the bed of
the stream is dry. Water derived from wells is too
aaline to be used as a beverage. The neighbourhood is well cultivated. Besides jGkf, the cotton
plant and sugar cane are grown. KBtrG, or the
Castles, are four castles or forts, built by four brothers of the E l t h Zai family, just noted. Of
them, the one held by Kerim K h h , hm become
flourishing, and a town of consequence. It is north
of Jell and weat of Gandiva Between BAgh and
Gandilva, is the town of Nashbiid, built by Nasir
K h h , which hae a governor on the part of the khh.
Under the lofty ridges of S a h h w h , defining
the province to the west, are a variety of towns,
held by Rind tribes; as SGni SGran, Ghiijib,
Kanira, Khri, &c., with K6trG, just mentioned;
and farther south, Jell and Shiidiii, belonging to the
Magghazzb. Most of these places are watered by
springs and rivulets from the hills. SGni has a
rivulet flowing from Koh Nighow. Another, called
Shorin, flows to KotrG. The Biidrah runs by Gandiva, while the MGlloh, a more considerable stream,
enters the plain between K 6 t d and Jell. On the
opposite side of the plain, and east of Diidar, are
again hills. These intervene between the province
and H h d and Diijil, immediately on the great
river, the Indus. At their foot, on the Kwh GandPva side, are the towng of Mbhomed Rma, Faiwlr
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-K h h , Lehri, Bfighti, PGlaji, Chattar, GGndri, Shahir
Isliimpiir, &c. These are held by lawless tribes
of Rinds, as the JakrAnis, DGmbakis, BGghth,
Manis, &c. Nearly through the centre of the
province winds the N4ri river. Rising in the hills
near Toba, north of Shal, it flows through the
district of Borab, and then into the Afghiin
.KhAk$
district of Siwi, from which it enters the plain of
Kwh GandAva to the east of Dbdar. It now
winds by Noshbra, Bakra, and Mitari, towns of the
Raishni Bdhfih, and thence p&iqg Iri and HHji
Shahir, flows by Bbgh. From BQh, its course
leads to TambG, a town of the Rinds, where it falls
upon the Pat, or Waste, of Shikiirpiir. When it
has an excess of water, it is said to be enabled to
traverse the Pat; in that case, at Ghari Khairah, a
hold of the Jamill$ Rinds, falling into a canal from
the Indus. This river has a large number of villages 'on its banks. From its entrance upon the
plain to BAgh it has about sixty, and from Bkgh to
TambG, I have the names of fifty-five villages.
These villages are chiefly inhabited by the Jet
population, who poesess the centre, as the intrusive
tribes occupy the skirts of the province. Between
Bigh and Mitar5 are the towns or villages of
Maisar, BGghtf, RGstam, Shah& Dowlat, Shahir
J e l a K h h , &c, &c.
The grains most extensively cultivated in this
province are jGiiri and bhjra, which appear to be
adapted to a dry soil. In the better and manured
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lands near towns, the cotton-plant and sugar-cane
are objects of attention. The jG&i has two varieties, indiscriminately growing on the same space,
one distinguished by its sweet stem, and eaten as
sugar-cane.
The natural productions of Kach GandaSva are
very limited ; a few saline plants vegetate on its
bare plains, and a belt of jangal intervening between
Hkji Shahk and B&gh is composed of stunted
mimosas and bCr trees. The vicinities of towns
and villages are distinguished by groves of the
same trees, but of more stately growth. At GandAva, which has long been noted as the abode of
the great of the land, are gardens, where orange,
lime, and, I believe, mango trees thrive. The spirit
of the Eltarz Zai family of K6trG has, in like manner, embellished its environs with gardens. Dddar
in the north of the provinces has also its gardens,
and pomegranates of their growth are prized. Groves
of date trees enliven the appearance of this town,
and dense belts of these trees appear to extend
along the skirts of the hills to the eaatward.
The climate of Kach GandAva is so oppressive
from April to August, that communications am
nearly suspended, and travelling is attended with
great risk, from the hot winds, which sweep over the
parched, arid plains, with fatal violence. No less
terrific are the emanations emitted from the heated
surface of the soil.
Between this province and the domain of Shi-

k h G r stretches a barren, naked tract, known as
the Pat of ShikPrpGr. It is between thirty and
forty miles across. Not a tree or shrub vegetates
on this expanse. No water is found to supply the
necessities of the traveller. With a level below
that of the upper parts of the province, it receives
the drainage of their waters in certain ~easo118.
As suddenly as the fluid precipitates itaelf upon the
surface, so is it suddenly imbibed by the thirsty
soil. It has been the scene of infamous depwdstions, being congidered neutral ground, as it is the
boundary between the possessions of KalAt and
Sind in this direction. Westward it extends to
the superior hills, and separates the lands of the
Magghazzb, subjects of Kaliit, from thoae of the
C h h d i tribe, dependent on Sind.
In the hill ranges east of the plain of Kachi, and
intervening between it and the provinces of H h n d
and Dijil, are the abodes of the Doda Marris,
who have been there located above three centuries.
Their principal town, Klihan, ahas become memorable in our days through ite occupation and abandonment by British troops, as well as by the disasters and 10s- it involved. The Mmh have long
been distinguished as daring depredators, and have
proved themselves to be a brave race. The Dodas
are but a division of the great Mami tribe, which is
widely dispersed.

'
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HARAND AND DAJIL.

These provinces border on the river Indus,
having on the north, the district of Dkra G h b i
Khkn, and to the south that held by the Mazas.
They are inhabited by the GGrchid tribe of Rinds,
and the government conferred the title of NawQb
on the person who held it. Hdrand is reputed an
ancient site, but DLjil is said to be, at present, the
most flourishing of the towns. The villages are
numerous, notwithstanding the soil is not considered fertile, probably by reason of proximity to the
river. Hdrand and Diijil, anciently comprised in
the government of D h G h b i Khan, were ceded,
together with Shhll, to Nash K h h , by Ahmed
Shiih, in recompense for his services in the Persian
wars. They have aince been taken possession,of by
Ranjit Singh of Lahore, and his successor holds them.
With reference to the population of these countries, it is impossible to concede to Kach Gandhva
one hundred thousand, or to the M a d hills, with
H h d and Dgijil, above fifty thousand inhabitants.
Granting an equal number to S a h h w h , including
Nhshki, Kalilt, and J h a a w h , and again an equal
number to the Western Provinces, we obtain a total
of four hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants for
the territories of the k h b of Kaliit; a trifling number compared with their extent, yet still rather over
than under estimated.

PART 11.

IN the preceding pages a considerable insight
into the nomenclature, and variety of the tribes
of Eastern Balochistb, will have been acquired.
I t may still be advisable to devote a particular
portion of this memoir to their classification and
distribution, aa well as to note the peculiar or accidental circumstances which distinguish them, when
considered individually, or in relation with each
other. Some readers may not deem it useless to
notice the details the inhabitants have preserved of
their origin, or to offer such conjectures as may tend
to enlighten, if ever so little, that obscure subject.
Numerous aa are the tribes dispersed over these
extensive regions, those considered Baloch may be
reduced to three great classes, the Briihfiis, the
Rinds, and the Lumris. Of those not Baloch, there
are the D6hwA.m of the capital and the fixed villages, the Jets of Kach Gandlva, the marine tribes
of the coast, the AfghBns of Shal, and, to complete.
the review, the Hind6 residents in villages and
towns. I t is manifest that the Baloch clam eminently claims attention in these pages.
0
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We behold a race of people, calling themselves
Baloch, extending from the eastern limits of Kach
~ s n d a v iand the valley of Sind to the frontier of
Pewia It is clear that in this community are comprised many tribes of very different descent, inferring
from the physiological distinctions which prevail
amongst them, setting aside the variety in the dialecta spoken by them. Some of them have dark
countenances, which savour much of an Indian
pedigree, while others are ao much fairer, that we
call scarcely believe them to be of eastern origin.
If we examine the system of that portion of the
Baloch -community called Bhhbf, we find the tribes
acknowledging the superiority of one, the Mlrwirii
from which they select their head, or chief. This
tribe is located in the provinces of Mbshki, Jhow,
and Kolwah, which may be considered its headquarters, and which are intermediate between the
central provinces of Sahiirawin and JhQawih and
the western one of Kej. There is every reason to
believe that the Br6hGis entered the central provinces from the west, their posit,ion, rhodie, demonstrata it; and they consider Khozdik as their ancient capital, or that which they occupied previous
to the aoquisition of KalBt. I n Kach Gandiva we
find them only as proprietors of lands acquired
within a known period, and on a certain occasion.
If we analyze the appellation they have assumed,
we learn little from it, and of that little we may
not be certain. It has been ,conjectured to be the
VOL. IV.
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equivalent of Variiha, and a race of that name
figured in contentions with the RiijpGts; but it
appears to have inhabited the PanjPb and the countries east of it. Had the term been Barohi,-snd
the pronunciation approximates thereto, -it might
have been supposed to be simply " ba roh-i," or, " of
the m a t e ;" as we would say, " makhlGkh baroh-i,"
or, " people of the waste." That some of the tribes
now known as Br6h6i 'are not strictly such we may
imagine; circumstances of neighbourhood, intercourse, and identity of interests, have blended them.
To separate them is not so eaey; but, possibly,
those tribes may be more correctly considered BrAh6i who speik the dialect so called. It has no
resemblance to the dialects of the A f g h k or
Jets, and Professor Heeren, who connects the BrbhGis with the Afghhs, has, I submit, erred.
The BriihGis may be divided into three sections,
with reference to the parts of the country they
inhabit.
SECTION I.
INHABITANTS OF THE WBSTPBN PROVINCPO.

. . . dwell in MGehki, Jhow, and Kolwah.
. . . dwell in PanjghGr and Kej.
. . dwell in K h i r b .
. . . dwell in Kolwah.
. . dwell in Mriehki.
. . . dwell in Kolwah.
. . . dwell at Kalamat and Peasani, on the coast of

MhwAri
Gitchki
NGshirv61it
Homar4rI
Mehmasan'l
RodBhi
Kalmatti

Mekrh.

.

...
.. .
..
..
....

Bangiir
GGjar
.
.
HBllada
Zigger Minghals
Rakshhis
SPka

dwell at Maliu and Batt, on coast of Mekdn.
dwell at ditto.
dwell at Jhow.
dwell at Nrishki.
dwell at ditto.
dwell at GrCshar in MGshki.

INHABITANTS O P SAHARAWAN.

. . . dwell at Mastfing, ShUl, &c.
. . dwell at GGghina.
. . . dwell at Mastring.

RaisIni
Sirperra
.
Shirwhi
Mhhmridshibi
Bang61 Zai

.

. .

....
....
...
..
...
.
...

Khrd
U
r
Z
Langhow
Rodani .
Ghazghl
ShCkh Hbedni
Samalesi
Siiniiri
. .

.

dwell at MastGng.
dwell at Mastring.
dwell on Dasht Bidowlat and Men.
dwell at M a s h g .
dwell at Maogachar.
dwell at Ashi K h b and PGdkn.
dwell at Ghatg.
dwell in hills west of Khhak.
dwell in ditto.
dwell on Dasht G G h .
SECTION 111.
INHABITANTS 01 JHALAWAN.

. .. .. .. dwell
dwell in Zehri.
in hills north of La.

Zehri
Minghal
BirGnjG
Kaidrknl
Siholi .
Jetaks
LGtlrlnln

. . . dwell in the same hills, west of Minghalr.
. . . dwell in hills near Khordhr.
. . . dwell in ditto.

. . . . dwell in hills east of Zehri.
...

dwell in Zehri.

SECllON I.-TRIBES

OF THE WESTERN PBOVINCES.

It is unnecessary to recapitulate here the remarks already made on these t r i b in the geographical portion of the Memoir. Of the MfrwW~it
has been already observed, that it is the more illustrious of the tribes ; and of the Mehmaaani it may
be noticed, that branches of it reside in the province
of S i s t h , and again in the hills of Lourislib, W.
by N. of S h k b . These all acknowledge a common origin. It may be remembered that the name
ia classical, being that of a powerful tribe encountered by Alexander in Upper Bactriana
The Ntishhwiinh of K h b r h claim a Persian descent, and, in common with the illustrious RtijpGt
tribeo of UdipGr, in western India, trace to the
celebrated NGsh'uwb.
I n MGshki, the tribe of
SAka deserves notice; it may be preserving the
name of that powerful and ancient people so well
known as the Sac= in histories relating to the
East.
SECTION II.-TRIBES

OF SAHARAWAN.

The principal of the S a h h w f i n tribes, both as to
rank and wealth, although not in numerical strength,
is the Raishi, the chief of whom is the hereditary
sirdiir, or lord, of the province. The present chief
is Assad Khiin, whose brother, midah,
fell a
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victim to the fears of Mehriib K h h , and his minister, Diioud Miihomed. In 1830 he fled to K h dahh, and accompanied an invading army to Shiill
and MaatGng. He retired with it, but was induced to return te S a h h w h at the instance of
hie mother. Assad Khh resides, during the warm
months, at GG1 MBhomed, in the plain of Khiinak,
near Mastiing. I n winter he retreats to Mitari, in
Kach Gandiiva ; which, with dependent villages, he
holds in grant. In late years he has become a
cripple, and therefore less able to take a part in
public affairs. The Rrtisiinis pretend to be able to
raiee five hundred fighting men, and are the most
respectable in conduct of the Sahiirawln tribes.
They derive their name from furnishing the rais, or
principal, of the various confederated clans.
The Sirperra reside during summer in GGrghina,
and during winter in Kwh GandBva, where they hold
the village of BM, on the banks of the NU4 between Iri and Hkjf Shah&. Their sirdiir is Saiyad
K h h , and they pretend to raise one thousand fighting men. This tribe, in its appellation signifying
,cutters off of heads," bears one recognized in
Indian aa well as classical records. Pliny, for instance, mentions the Sarapam in conjunction with
the Bactrians, &c., in the neighbourhood of the
Oxus.
The ShirwAni reside, with other tribes, in the districts of Shkll and MastGng. They exclusively
occupy Khad and Kishkn, with the small town of
6c

.
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Skalkoh, about three miles eastward of Kal6t. In
Kach GandBva they hold the towns and villages of
Hiji Shahk, Maisar, Rbstam, Ambi, and Bighai.
This tribe pretend to muster two thousand fighting
men; and the chief, Mghomed K h b , dwells near
MaatGng. I n the recent revolt in Balochisth he
took a prominent part, indeed, commenced it by
the slaughter of Lieut. Loveday's mfinshi, G h G l h
HGsskn, and a small detachment of siptihie. Under
the arrangements made by the envoy and minister,
he became naib of MastGng to his majesty ShQh
Sfijah a1 MGlkh, with a salary of two hundred rupees per mensem. He had long withstood the mlicitations of those who meditated the outbreak,
owing to his naturally timid or cautious disposition,
and perhaps might have held out against them had
not the violence of 'the unfortunate mfinshi prompted him to action. The Shirwkni tribe believe that
their forefathers came from Shirwh, in the neighbourhood of the Caspian, and thus account for the
name they assume.
The Mihrnfidshiihi dwell chiefly at MastGng, possessing also Kiihak. In Kach GandQva they hold
Zirdbd, a village west of BBgh. The chief, D'inh,
dwells near MastGng. The tribe pretend to muster fifteen hundred fighting men. Dink was one
of the most active in the late revolt.
The Bang61 Zai reside at Shill and MastGng.
They exclusively occupy Isprinji. In Kach Gandiva, a portion of this tribe permanently reside at

'
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Tall;, near Lehri, and thither, in winter, the migratory portion also repair. The chief is JPn Miihomed, and the tribe pretends to muster two thousand fighting men. JPn Miihomed, in concert with
Din&, waa unremitting in his efforts -to produce
rebellion, long before Aliihomed K h b could be
~ e n u a d e dto join them, and employed himself in .
swearing his partisans on the Kodn.
The KGrds poseem the Dasht Bidowlat and Merv.
I n ~ a c h~' b d b v athey hold Tirkiki, about two
milee north of Biigh. The sirdh is Saiyad Khan ;
hie tribe pretend to draw out five hundred fighting
men. It is subdivided into the Miid6 Zai (the
principal branch), the ShGdan Zai, the Zirdiid Zai,
the S6lta.g Zai, the Shiidi Zai, and the Massutirri.
It need not be remarked, that this tribe bears the
name of one of the most celebrated and ancient ,.
nations on the earth. . . .
-'P! . \ 2,!
The Laris, with other tribes, reside at MastGng
and ShAll, while they hold exclusively NermGk.
I n Kach Ganava they have a tract of country
below Bbgh. They pretend to raise fifteen hun. dred fighting men, and their chief is Miihomed
K h h , reputed a brave man. He became a warm
supporter of the insurgents. This tribe, in designation at least, are connected with others in the
deltL of Sind, and in the countries to the east.
The Langhow tribe dwell principally in the plain
ofMangachar, and hold in Kach GandPva the village of Bagarar, south of Bigh. Their chief is Pir
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Mihomed, and they pretend to muster fifteen hundred fighting men. The Langhows are said, originally, to have been elava of the Rinds, enfranchized
by the famed Mk Cb&ar on the occsaion of his.
daughter's nuptials. This tribe is so plainly of
common origin with some of the Indian racea,
that they yet retain HindG appellatione, and the
title singh is frequent amongst them.
The Rodanis reside at Ashi KhAn, and PGdCn,
west of KGrdigap. I n Kach GandQva they hold
115. They pretend to raise four hundred fighting
men. Their chief is T6j Mihomed. This tribe
is, in fact, a branch of the Sirperra, but has long
been accustomed to act independently. A portion
of it also resides at Sohrib in JhQawh.
The Ghazghi tribe residing at Ghazg, in Kwh
Gandkva, hold Gbjiln. They pretend' to muster
four bundred fighting men, and their chief is Ker'mdiid K h h .
The ShCkh HGsdni reside at the skirts of the hills
west of K h h a k , have for their chief Ddoud M b
med, and pretend to raise three hundred fighting men.
The S a m a M were formerly located in K h M
and Dolai ; but, committing depredations, fled to
the hills of PCshing. Being regarded with jealousy,
they repaired thence to the hills, between Khiinalc
and Sherriid; where they now reside as fugitives.
It is supposed that they will be invited to resume
their original seats. Their chief is Morid, and
they pretend to raise five hundred fighting men.

.
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The SGnS. inhabit the Dasht GGriin near KalAt.
They are a branch of the Zehri tribe of Jhaawbn,
and pay deference to its mrdk. They pretend to
raiee two hundred fighting men. They occupied
their present -position on the emigration of the
Zigger Minghals into NGshki.

SE€ZION 111.-TBIBES

OF JHALAWAN.

The Zehri inhabit the valley of Zehri, the one
deriving its name from the other. Its chief is
hereditary sirdiir of Jhiilawfin, and resides at Ghatt.
At present the rank is borne by a minor, the son
of the late Rashid K h h . The tribe is numerous,
and generally respected for orderly habits.
The Jetaks, neighbours to Zehri, are also a
numerous tribe, but, without fixed villages, are dispersed over the hills. Their name implies that
they are related to the Jet population of Kachi,
which their position confirms.
The Minghal tribe inhabit tbe southern hills of
Jhglawh from the limite of Khozdii~to B6la in
Lss. Their manners are rude, and their habits
predatory. They have two great divisions, the
Sh&h5 Zai and P U l a w h Zai. The present chieh
are I 1 KhAn and =him K h h . Although this
tribe does not migrate into Kach Gandtva, the
chiefi hold lands at or near PGlaji and Chatta~,and
south of Lehri. The Minghals pretend to raise
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eighteen thousand fighting men, and their chief8
reside at Wad.
The BizQnjGs inhabit the same hills as the Minghals, but westward of them. They are, if possible,
a more violent people, and much addicted to rapine.
'Their chief resides at Nh11. This tribe separates into
the great branches of A m a M and Tambars~. I n
Kach GandPva the chiefs popossess lands south of B k b .
I should consider they were quite as numerous ae
the Minghals, without, however, knowing their pretentions in that respect. The KaidMis inhabit
the hills contiguous to Biighwb and Khozdh.
Amongst them are the lead mines of Kappar, near
which dwells the chief, Ali Moriid.
The SPholI dwell at Zidi, in the hills south^
of Khozdib, under their chief, AttC K h h .

RIND TRIBES IN KACH GANDAVA.

.
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The great Rind tribes, although not BrahGis, are
included under the general denomination of Baloch.
Their traditions affirm them to be immigrants, at
some remote period, from Damascus and Alepp.
I t is, however, difficult at this time, to detect
any trace of a western original in their appearance ;
but we must reflect, that if there be any truth
in their records, they have been familiar to the
climate of India, and in a course of amalgamation
with its tribes, for nearly twenty-five centuriee.

The language of the Hinds, in common with that
of the other inhabitants of Kach GandQva, is the
Jetki. They are subdivided into so many as fortyfour branches. Although they have ' partially intruded themselves into the hills of SahbrawQn,they
never appear to have passed them; and, on every
account, we can believe that, whatever their origin,
they found their way into Kach GandQva from
the east. When mentioning the term BrhhGi, we
have tendered our suspicions, that it may rather
define the habits and mode of life of the people
bearing it, than their peculiar race or origin. The
same suspicion attaches, in our estimation, to the
word Rind, which, we apprehend, signifies nothing
more than a brave man. Thus " mird-rind " means
" a brave man." With the general term Baloch
we have more difficulty. Ebn Haukal, speaking
of the inhabitants of &Iekr&.n, says, " Many resemble
the Arabs, eating fowl and fish; others are like
the Curds." H e further says, " The Boloujes are
in the desert of Mount Kefes, and Kefes, in the
P h i language, is Kouje, and they call these two
people Koujes and Baloujes." The appellation ie,
therefore, of some antiquity. There are numerous
Baloches in the countries east of the Indus, and
they are all, I believe, Rinds, ss in BahAwalpGr and
the Panjab. They have a similarity of appearance,
and a peculiarity of dress, which does not allow
them to be mistaken.
The Rinds of Kach Gandiva, of whom the prin-

cipal branch is the Utan Zai, pretend to be able to
raise f i h n thousand men, and in political matters
are supposed to act with deference to the BrfiGi
sirdiir of Sahhwiin. A deadly blood feud rages
between them and their neighburs, the Maghazzis.
My acquaintance with the Rind tribes is not perfect ; and I regret not being more fully informed as
to their history. Of the tribes inhabiting KachGandAva, some are the

.
.

Utan Zai
dwelling at Shin.
Dbbkl
,,
Leqri.
.
,,
LBhn'.
Jakrhi
JallGi
,,
SannL
,,
G4jin.
hhilri
Doda Marri
,,
Kaan.
BGghti
..
in hills E. of IRhrZ, at Sing
Saloh and Teriki.
Homildri
dwelling at Tamb6.
Jamtill
,,
Rojh.

.
..

..

..

.

..

Of these tribes, the DGmbk'i Jakriids, Bhghtis,
and Doda M a d s , always distinguished by their
rebellious and predatory propensities, have acquired
a more than ordinary repute by the excesses they
indulged in during the operations of the British
armies west of the Indus, as well as by the equivocal results of the efforts made to restrain and to
punish them. Ignoble and obscure, they might
have so remained had their treatment in the first
instance been due and considerate, but, owing to
neglect, from contemptible maurauders they became
powerful adversaries ; and, in the contest with them
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it is difficult to conceive which party had the advantage.
Residing in the north-eastern hills of S a h h w h
are the minor tribes of the
8

..

KallGt
KGchik
Nzh
Mandarslri
PGgh

..
..
.
..

-

dwelling at Lbp.
9,
Kirta.
,, Johin.
,,
RodMr.
,,
KajGd.

On the western banks of the Indus, extending
from the neighbourhood of Diijil, are two great
branches of the Rind tribe ; the Gbrchanb, inhabiting Hiband, and the Ilw6ris stretching south of.
them. The Mazih, a predatory tribe, having a
tract of county yielding, it is said, a revenue of
one lakh of rupees per annum, are nearly independent, acknowledging, should necessity prevail,
the supremacy of Sind. At this time, they are
pressed by the Sikhs, who have insinuated their
troops into Diijil and H h d .
The Marria, a considerable tribe, inhabit the eastern hills of Kwh GandBva They are notorious
for their lawless habits, make frequent inroads
upon the plains, and are wholly in rebellion to the
k h h of Kaliit. A portion of this tribe is found in
the hills west of the province, below Jell. They
are peaceable and obedient subjects. A larger
portion is also found on the south-eastern frontier
of Sind, where they have a town, called Adam Marri.
Theee, of course, are subjects of Sind. The Marria
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have the singular custom of never selling roghan,
alleging, that they reserve it for their guests. The
JamBli tribe, will, for the same reason, on no
account sell milk.
T h e ~filads'i,with their chief, B b h K h h , reside
at W d , north of Lhkhiina, in Sind, and are subject
to the Amirs. Also under ,the hills, the western boundaries of Sind, are portions of the Utan Zai, Jamiili,
and other Rind tribes, who emigrated from Kacll
GandPva in the time of Nasir KhBn, and were
granted a settlement in Sind. The greater part of
the county weat of the Indus, from the parallel
of ShikikpGr to that of SehwBn, is held by Baloch
tribes; but i t is foreign to our purpose to consider
them the subjects of another state.
I n the AfghQn district of Siwi, to the north-east
of Dbdar, are the Baloch tribes Khadjak and Shi1Bnchl. The former are said to bold the v i l l a p of
Khadjak, GGIG, and Lilni. The Shelbnchis have
a village called Shelbnchi, with a chief, Ahmed
KhQn. They are neighbours in Siwi to the AfghBn
tribes of Siifi, KGrak, Margaziri, and DappAl.
In the hills east of Kiihan, are the EIGesCnis,
Chbhae, Ketras, Beloch tribes. They are independent, being remote. To their east, is Sanghiin,
belonging to the P i h l AfghAns, with a castle or
.
fort of the eame name, and a village called
MandCh.
The Magghazab, the mutal enemies of the Rinds,
are probably of the same race. They count only

,
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four families, of which the principal is the BG@nl, whose chief, Ahmed Khin, resides at Jell, in
the south-western quarter of Kach Gandtva, south
of KotrG and the Rind districts of SGnm, Sanni, &c.
They pretend to be able to raise two thousand fighting men, and in the political system of the BriihGb,
are placed in obedience to the sirdiir of Jhiilawin.

THE JET8 O F KACH UANDAVA.

The Jets constitute the great bulk of the fixed
agricultural population of Kach GandPva, as pf the
Panjib and Sindetic provinces; to say nothing of
the countries between the Satlej and Ganges. A
race so widely dispersed, of course, claims attention.
Wherever located it is distinguished by speaking
nearly the same dialect, and the name designating
it carries us back to the Getic or Gotbic invaders
of India aqd of Europe. To the north and west of
Kach Gandtva they are not found as .agriculturists, but rather as itinerant professors of humble arts, somewhat like gypsies. Under such conditions they may be discovered at KAbal, Kandahh, and even at HerLt, at which latter plaoe
they are called, perhaps with reference to their
occupations, Gharib ZBda, or descended of the poor
or lowly. But wherever they go they preserve
their vernacular tongue, the Jetki. In the Panjiib,
I believe, they do not occur weetward of the JElam,

.
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which is instructive, as showing, if they represent
the ancient Getic rams, how they have been pushed
forward by subsequent invaders. Thew can be no
doubt but that the Getae once posseseed the whole
of the countries immediately east and west of the
Indus. With the J e t population, eaet of the JB
lam, waggons, to the traveller from the west, first'
make their appearance.
.The language of the J e t races deserves noti*,
especially with reference to the in~portant question, what is Hindi ? Materials for the comparison
of its various dialects exist in their aeveral vocabularies, and the labour of reviewing them could
not be unprofitable. The settlement of the Jets
in Kach Gandkva has been at so remote a period,
that they now appear aa the aborigines. Their subdivisions are numerous. The names of some of
them are the\,Kalora, which formerly gave princes
to Sind, Kokar,' Hampi, TGnia, Abbrah, PGaar&,
Miichi, Howra, Manjh, Waddara, Paldl, Bdah, &c.

.- W e have al*y
pointed out the common origin
of these races with the RajpGt, or IndoScythic
tribes of India, and we have noted their subdivimops. They claim, and justly, a close affinity with
:he', ~ f i l f & DL Namadi, and the Jdkla tribes of
Sind; their: neighbours to the east. Of these, it

~
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may be observed, that the BGlfrite are divided into
two principal clrins, the Biippahhni and the 'Ammallhi; and that the JGkiae are subdivided into
fourteen hniilies : the T6bii (the chief ), MGsa,
M i j b h , f%l&&, HahpGtra, Mohmat, Panda,
HinghGra, Ghid, Harti, Tag$, HamhkPh, Shik M , and Ponwh.

-

TRIBE8 OF THE BEh POBTS.

Theee, called M6db we have before noticed, and
need not repeat our remarks here.

DEEWAR8 OF THE CAPITAL AND FIXED VILLAGE&

Of these people we have before had occasion
point out that an interest attaches to them, from
their position, settled mode of life, and from the
fact of their vernacular language being what is
known as Persian.

These need scarcely be considered when touching on the tribee of Balochieth, albeit they are
not without claime to attention, if, in their a p
pellation, KMi, they have preserved that of the
VOL. IV.
2 A

important race, which, at some remote period, predominated over a large portion of Asia, and whom
memory ie consecrated in the mythological and
authentic literature of sa many nations, as well
as by current traditions.

PART 111.
GK)VEBNMlWT AND H1SM)BY.

ON the mbject of Br&Gf history we inquire in
vain for any written m r d . Tradition, and the national songs, commemorating the exploits of chi&
and illustrious men, are the only native sources of
information at command. The testimony they yield
ie necessarily obscure and exaggerated. W e know,
however, that the armies of the caliphs, at an early
period, or within the first century of the hejira,
appeared, both in Sind and K h o m h ; and it may
be inferred that Balochidn was visited by them.
The natives, however, recovered authority ; for we
hd,in Sind, two hmilies ruling, one of them of
the Raljpbt race certainly, as wae the other prohbly, although converted to Islim, eince, with the
former, its chief bow the title of j h . About thia
time the Sehraia, a Mihornedan family from Sind,
gov-d
at Kaliit, and their burial-ground is e t a
shown immediately south of the town walls. They
were displaced by the Swab, a Hind6 tribe,
whose expulsion was effeded by the BdhGh, still
in power. Thew are no meana of m r t a i n i n g the.
dates of these changee.
2A

a

.
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The B16hGi conquest is believed to have been
achieved under the orders of Kambar, a chief of the
MkwSi tribe; and the consequence waa the adoption of a new form of government, suited to the
enlarged possessions acquired. I t was fixed, that
the supreme power should be vested in Kambar,
and that it should be hereditary ; while other two
chiefs, of the tribea Rai&.ni and Zehri, were appointed e i r d h ; the first, of S a h h d n , and the last
of JhB;law&n ; and these dignities were alike hereditary. It waa, moreover, arranged that them two
sirdgrs, on all occasions of darMr, or council, were
to sit, the sirdiir of S a h h w h to the right, the
sird6.r of Jhiilawb to the left of the k h h . Matters
of public interest, or which concerned the welfare
of the BriihGi community, were first to be submitted to the consideration of the sirdk of S a b h
w b , who had also a priority in the delivery of his
opinion. In the second instance, the sirdk of JGlawan was to be consulted. Nothing of importance
waa to be undertaken without the concurrence of
these two s i r d k who, possessing an influence
amongst their tribes independent of the k u n ,
could at pleeure withhold their support. It became necessary, therefore, for the k h b to act in
concert with his hereditary counsellors, or, otherwise, he became suddenly powerlese. This system
of rule, whether suggested by the notion of promoting an union between the khan and his tribes,
or of effectually counteracting any attempt on hio

.
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part to assume despotic authority, placed the head
of the government in too dependent a state, and
.subject to the caprices of chiefs, it may be presumed, often restless and contrary. The khin had,
besides, a special adviser, or vwir, whose office was
alike made hereditary; aria this .minister was selected from the DGhdr, or Tiijik population, showing a desire to conciliate that class of subjects from
whom revenue was to be principally derived. Barbarous as are the BriihGi tribes at this day, it is
f8ir to suppose that they were formerly more so,
and fancy portrays but a rude picture of the infancy of their government. The resources of the
khan must have been very scanty, as he derived then,
as now, no revenue from the tribes ; and the provinces of Kach GandAva and Diijil to the east, and
of Panjghfir, Kej, &c., to the west, were under other
authority, or independent. The scanty revenues of
Kaliit, and of the villages of S a h h w b and J h &
law&, must have fnrnished him with the means of
keeping his court, paying his troops, kc.
They must, moreover, have been very trifling,
as there is reason to believe that one of the first
measures of the Briihfii rulers was the banishment
of their Hind6 subjects, and this unenlightened
policy was acted upon until the era of Nasir K h h .
very probably, the khhns of Kalat were, for s
long period, dependent on the apoile of their neighbours ; and the chief subject of council debate may
have been the selection of points on which to direct
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their forays ; indeed, the fiqt of them, whose name
is consecrated to fame, owed his renown to having
been a more than ordinary bold and successful
depredator. Notwithtanding the imperfect form
of government, and the excessive power of the
hereditary s i r d h , no change baa been made in the
BriihGi dynasty up to this time, and the present
chief can boast of being the descendsnt of eighteen
sovereign k h h , or princes. This fact may favour
the opinion that the Br6hGi constitution is adapted
t o the people for whose government it was framed.
It may be, perhaps, aa reasonably mounted for
by the limited sphere of aotion formerly open to the
exercise of political contentions, and the submiesion
of the oountry to the great Indian empire. We
find Sdwietan (described as comprising S a h h w h
and Jhblawh) enumerated amongst the provincee
of the empire in the time of the emperor A k b ,
and noted as furnishing quotas of troopa, but
paying no tribute.
Immediately before the
invasion of Niidir the authority of the empire was
little respected in its remoter provinces, and the
several petty chiefe of Sfwi, Sind, and Kaliit, afbcted independence, and waged mutual war. About
this time, or at the commencement of the eighteenth
century, the k h h of Kalat aud of the BfiGis was
AbdGlah K h h , an enterprising chieffain, who
made marauding exclursions to Kej, PsnjghGr,
K&ndah&, and so psrticulasly hammed and deaolated Ksch Gandiva, that, to use the expreseion of
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bhe Brtihbb, who r e l h his histotp, its " naflb," Or
" vital principle," became extinct. In one of them
hroad~,an army arrived h m Sind, of eight thousand men, with which AbdGlah KhAn, with fifteen
hundred men, ventured to commit himeelf in conflict.
He was slain, with three hundred of his followers.
Hi corp~e,it is said, was never found. The action
took place at Jandfu, between DMar and W&
where, some yeara afterwarde, N h K b formed
a garden, called Mir B k h . He also erected a cenotaph to tbe memory of his father under the hills
east of KalAt. The memory of AbdGlah K h h is
cherished by hie countrymen, who are fond of
relf~tinghis lawless exploi& and who revere him
rs the author of their politioal importance. H
is
awn, Moh6bat Khtio, succeeded, and while he ruled
the invasion of Hindtiatin by NBdir happened;
and the whole of the provincee west of the Indus
were annexed to the Peraian empire by the treaty
whieh followed the submiasion of Mghomed Shh.
NAdir undertook the asttlement of his newly acquired territory, and, it is.said, by hie orders, Mir
Ntir Mhhomed, Kalors, the prince of Sind, war /. ,
delivered into the hands of Mohiibat K h h , that
he might avenge the death of his father. The
,
BrBhbi ohief declined the commission of xrmrder, ,' :
and N6dir compelled the Kalora prince to cede ;
Kmh Gandva ae an equivalent or atonement Eor
the blood of his slaughtered fither. f en& it ie
'

I
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always spoken of as having been acquired by the
blood of AbdGlah K h h .
Niidir, however, found the Briihbi chief in hostility with his inveterate opponente, the Ghilj'h,
then holding K h d a h h , and therefore was disposed
to regard him favourably; and the services he received fmm Mohbbat K h h had most likely u,
much to do with the cession of Kach Gandilva as
a desire to compensate for the blood of AbdGlah
Khln.
Mohgbat K h h , in imitation ,of his father, set on
foot several forays; amongst them, one upon the
vicinity of K h d a h h . This proved unfortunate.
The government of that place, consequent on the
murder of Ntidir, fell to the vigorous Ahmed Shah.
who revenged the insult by ravaging S a h h w b ,
by the d~truotion of some castlm, particularly
the citadel of MastGng, and by carrying with him
to Kkndahk, aa hostages for the future good bebsr
viour of the Kalkt chief, his two brothers, El&
K h h and NasIr K h h , afterwards so famed. Mol
htibat K h h waa not popular with his chieik, and
the then sirdk of S a h h w h held s correspondence
with his younger brother, Nash K h h , at KhdaMr ;
also with Ahmed Shih, who, already,prepoeseseed in
favour of Nseir Khh, summoned Mohgbat KhGn
to his capital, where he detained him in aptivity
until his death, deputing Nash K h b to rule in
hi& stead. This chief, while s hostage with Ahmed
Sh&, had the misfortune to slay, accidentally, hia
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brother, El& Khiin, from whom the Eltfuz Zai
families of Bighwh and KotrG are descended.
. Nash K h h , by his capacity to govern, justified
the choice of his subjects and the favour of the
DGMi sovereign, and m n developed enlarged and
enlightened views of policy. His grand object waa
to effect the union of the Baloch community; and,
with the view of engaging the hearty coiiperation of his tribes, and to secure .the recent acquisition of Kach Gandiva, he divided its lande and
revenues into four equal portions, making over two
shares to the tribes of SahGawin and Jhiilawh,
aaeigning another to the Jet population of the
country, and retaining the fourth to benefit his own
revenue. A fifth portion, occupied by the Rinds
and Magghazzt, was not interfered with, grants to
them having been made by Nhdir. These two
tribes, however, were included within the political
system of the BrfiGis; the Rinds by being attached to SahLrawb, and the Magghazzie by being
-united to Jhiilawh. No arrangement could have
been more popular ;and it is worthy of obeervation
that, while intended to provide against the recovery
of the province by the Kalora princea of Sind, it was
not only effectual, but has proved in our daye the
means of exciting the tribes to a strenuous opposition to the measures adopted by the British p
litical authorities; for there oan be no doubt that
the unjust annexation of Kach Gandiiva to the
crown of Kiibal was one of the main causes of the

1

l

revolt in Balochistb. Before the gilints of Naair.
K h h the several Br&Gi tribes of S a h ' h w h w&
accustomed to migrate into Kachi with their flocks
for the winter mason, paying a certain amount for
the sufirance of settlement and right of pasture..
As the wealth of these people lies in their flocks,
which cannot aubsist during the winter months on
the bleak snowy wilda of S a h h w h , the advantage
of permanent posseesiona on the warm and level
plains of Kachf were inestimable to them ; and how
it came to be expected that they were to be renounced without murmur or struggle I know not,
nnleas through ignorance of the habits of the tribes,
and of the tenure on which they held a footing in
the p+ovince.
Nwir K h h , by original treety a dependent on
the DGrhi king, through his signal service0 in the
field obtained so great a share of favour, thak
Ahmed S h b ceded to him, in recompence, the districts of Sh6ll and MastGng, with the provinces of
H b d and DBjil. The Brfi6is olaim Shul on
amount of having wrested it from the Terins in the
time of AbdGlah Khan ; but, by reason of the inhabitants being Afghha, it had been resumed by
Ahmed ShBh, when he reaented the inroad of Mohtibat K h h , although now restored by him to
Nasir Khkn. The KalAt chief carried his victorious
arms into Kej and PanjghGr, annexing them, with
the intermediate provinces, to his dominion. Ultimately, he provoked Ahmed Shah, who beei*
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him in his capital, which would have fallen, had riot
mediation been interposed. During the latter part
of his reign he had to suppress the revolts raised
by Biihmrn K h h , grandson of Mohiibat Khan, who,
young and active, asserted by force of arms his
pretensions to power.
Nash was sedulous in coneolidating his territory
and in improving his resources. H e encouraged the
settlement of HindGs
his towns, and recalled a
colony of Bibis, who had been expelled by his predeceaeor. H e strengthened his connexion with the
maritime province of Lw, and obtained possemion
of the port of K a h h i from the Kalora prince
of Sind. He died, after a glorious and lengthened
rule of forty years. His liberality had always been
great, and he left to his son and successor an extended empire, but a scanty treasury, of three l&hs
of rupees.
MiihmGd K h b had early to dispute the posseesion of authority with B a h r h K h h and his father,
HBji K h h , who had been released, or had escaped
from K h d a h b . They were so far successful that
H4ji K h h recovered KalAt, and MBhmGd ww
aompelled to call in the aid of the DiXnh, who
donled it. Hgji K h h , respected while occupying the &, or citadel of Kal&t, which is held
in peculiar veneration by the BrBhGis, was plundered by them as soon aa he left it, and soon &r,
being placed in the power of the DGAnie, was
carried back by them to Kindahiir, where he died.
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His son, after many bold but fruitless attempts to
establish himself, became, at length, a prisoner t6
MiihmGd, and died at KalAt, leaving two sons m
confinement. I n the contest between MhhmGd
and Hiiji K h h the sirdk of JhsrlawAn, then
Khodiibakhah, had taken many oaths on the Kerb
to support the cause of the latter. When the
crisis came he ranged himself on the side of MamGd, and when his engagements to HA$ K h h s
were urged upon him, he observed, that it was true
he had given the Koriiri to Hfiji, but that he had
given his beard to Miihm4d. He clearly thought
he might do without the KO*, .but not without
his beard, and this is the case with many of the
BriihGi tribes, who regard an oath upon their
beards rts the most sacred of obligations. The
M a d s , and some other tribes, in like manner,
consider an oath on their swords aa the most stringent of ties.
During theee troubles the province of Kej renounced the yoke imposed upon it by Naah K h h ,
and M4hmGd K h h wrre too much engaged to support his claims. Without the enterprise or ability
of his father, the Kaliit chief might have seen his
territories further curtailed, but for the energies
of his half brothers, Maatapha Khln and IUihirn
Khhn. The disorders of the Minghal and BizCnjG
tribes of Jhblawkn aroused him from his usual
inactivity, and he revenged himself upon their chief3
by their common slaughter, near Khozdh.
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The Kalora dynasty had now terminated in Sind.
The last of its princes, weak and cruel, had been
expelled by hie officers of the T81pbri tribe, and
the government was in the hands of four brothers,
. one of whom, Fati Ali, was a man of some decision
. of character. One of his b t acts was the resumption of Kariichi. Mahmfid Khbn contented
himself with demanding its restitution by his ambassadors. His brother, Maptipha K h h , contemplated ite recovery by force of arms, when he was
prematurely cut off, aa will be noticed. Important
political changes occurred in Afghbnistin. MiihmGd K h b remained faithful to the treaty concluded between his father and Ahm6d ShGh, 8cknowledging the Sad6 Zai prince, the sovereign
of the day, whether ShAh Miihmfid or ShBh SGjih.
Up to a late period a BrfiGi contingent, of one
thousand men, was stationed in Khhmir.
The two brothers of MiihmGd K h h , Maetapha
K h and Whim Kkhn, were remarkable men,
and their singular livee and tragical deaths might
form a topic of romance, as well as of history.
Mastapha Khih held the government of Ktch
GandBvii and Diijil, or the provinces east of Kaliit,
and by his valour and unremitting attention to the
repression' of disorders, produced in them a state
of security they had never enjoyed before or since.
He made several expeditions against the predatory
Briihfii tribes of the hills, as the Mar& and others ;
also against the Kh&& Afghbns, north of Shill,
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inflicting upon them great slaughter, and completely restraining them in the exercise of their
lawless habits. He demanded of the chiefe of Sind
the reatitution of Karhhi, with the sum of the
revenues they ha&drawn from it during the period
of its unauthorixed occupation, and was prepared,
in csse of refusal, to have made an expedition into
Sind. The TglpGr leaders proffered first simple
reetitution, then with three years revenue, and,
W l y , with the whole of the revenues they had
collected from it. The envoy oharged with the
latter propoeitione had not reached Mastapha Khin
when he heard of the chief's murder. There became no necessity to fulfil his mission, and he
returned to his employers. I t is said that Mastapha K h h had concluded a treaty with S d a t
Khh, the ruler of Bahiwdpb; the object of which
was the partition of S i d ; and it is further said
that the treaty had received the aanction of Fati
KhAn, then at the head of affairs in Afghgnisth.
Shdat Khhn was to have taken the country east
of the Indus, and Mastapha K h b tbat to the west.
Mastapha KhAn and %him K h b , who, it should
be noted, were half brothere, were in Kach Gandkwr when news arrived from Kalit of the death of
R6him Khbn's mother. As customary with Maemedans on the decease of their relatives, the bereaved son eat, aa it is expressed, on the gillam, or
carpet. Supposing, as a matter of course, that Mastapha K h h would be a visitor, R6him Khfln, to
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distinguish him, had, on the first day of sitting on
the gillam, prepared an entertainment far him.
Mastapha K h k did not appear, neither did he on
the second or third day, whicb induced U h i m
K h b to send a message. Mastapha K h b excused
himself, and promised to attend on the morrow.
R&im K h h , persuaded that his brother would now
become hie guest, ordered a due repast to be provided. On the morrow, seated at a balcony of his
house, he beheld M a p h a Khin quit his residence,
which was contiguous, and mount a camel. Instead
of taking the road to U h i m KhWs abode of grief,
Mastapha K h b took one in the contrary direction. I t became evident that he was gone on a
hunting excursion, amompanied by four or five
attendants. RBhim K h h , incensed at the neglect,
or premeditated insult of his brother, determined
upon deeperate and udawful revenge. With fifty
or sixty armed followers, he followed Mastapha
K h h during the day, but at such a distance as not
to be recognised by him, awaiting an opportunity
to assail him. This did not present itself until
evening, when Mastapha K h b , on his return homeward, alighted from his camel and seated himself
upon the ground. Rkhim K h b , with his retinue,
appeared, and he fired a shot at his brother, which
took effect. Mastapha K h h exclaimed, "Ah !
=him, do not destroy me from a distance ; if thou
art a man, close with me." %him K h h rushed
in upon hie brother, and, after a violent- struggle,
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both being upon' the ground, Mastapha ~ b ' w a a
despatched. W m KhLn also was wounded. The
corpse of Mastapha K h h was interred near Biigh,
ruid a makbara ws's erected over his remains, a little
north of the town. Although the resentment of
S h i m K h h was the immediate cause of the assas
sination of Mastapha Khan, it is pretended by some
that the rulers of Sind, fearing his designs, had
promised a considerable sum of money to an a k t
of =him Khbn, residing at KotrG, in. case she
should despatch Maatapha K h h , and that the
nephew, at her instigation, committed the atrocious
deed. R6him Khkn, indeed, immediately fled towards Sind, and he reoeived from its chiefs a sum
of money, whether the reward of perfidy, or the
proceeds of a private sale of jewels and swords, must
remain doubtful. Mastapha K h h had the character
of an undaunted soldier. Of a commanding stature,
his fine person and noble aspect were well fitted to
ensure the respect of his rude countrymen, as his
liberality and valour were calculated to win their
esteem and admiration. He was a man of violence,
but of justice, and the innocent had nothing to fear
from him. tPowerful to chastise an enemy, he was
prompt to reward a friend ; and his generosity of
sentiment and action had often converted to a
friend a worthy enemy. He retained in pay a
body of eight hundred well-equipped A f g h h horse,
which, while it made him competent to C B T T ~any
of his measures, also left him but little dependent
'
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on the tribes. Robbers he chastised with the utmost. severity; and although his punisbnients were
barbarous, as impalement, &c., he proved that it
was possible to restrain the licentious habits of hie
subjects. It had ever been the custom in Kach
GandGva, as i t is now, and in most Mihornedan
countries, for a Hind6 in passing from one village
to another to put himself under the protection of
a Miihomedan, for which he presented a fee. Mas. tapha K h h , during his administration, abolished
this system; punishing by fine the Hind6 who
paid a Mghomedan for protection, and by death the
Mkhomedan who accepted a protecting fee. In his
progresses amongst the hill tribes, he was wont to
throw on the road rolls of cotton cloth. If on
his return, or at any subsequent time, he found
them in gdtu, he rejoiced, and observed, " I almost
fancy that Mastapha KhWe authority is respected
~ls
it ought to be." So fearful were the nativee
of the hills of exciting the attention of their terrible chieftain, that, on seeing a roll of linen on
the road, they would run away from it, and pray
that Mastapha K h h might - never know that they
had even seen it. The Br6hGi chief was not, however, without his eccentricities, and was devoted
to intemperance. On these accounts,-as well as for
his indomitable courage, he was a great favourite
with the profligate Vazir Fati Khin. Hiji K h h ,
Kh&k$ afterwards of such prominent notoriety in
A f g h h affairs, was, a t the commencement oi)his
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career, an obscure soldier in the service of 'Mastapha KhBn.
%him K h b , after his brother's murder, retired
to the frontiers of Sind, where he collected a force,
with which he marched into. the provinces of HL
rand and Diijil, and, took possession thereof. M a m6d K h h , the chief of KalBt, reflecting probably
that he was a brother, did not molest him, or affect to notice his proceedings. Growing at length
weary of his situation, RChim Khan secretly left.
DGjil with some fifty horsemen, and entered Kach
GandBva, which he traversed, and gained the skirts
of the hills, aeparating the province from Kalslt
at a point west of. Gandlva His attendants were
desirous that he should enter the hills, urging, that
the sister of Mastapha Khan
at GandBva, and
might be aware of his situation, as it waa barely
possible that he had not been recognized on the
road. RChim K h h refused to attend to their
prudent councils, and observed, alluding to some
former event of his life, " What would be said of
R6him K h h , who at Diidar with five men, disdained to fly from as many hundreds, if now, with
fifty, he should retire into the hills through fear
of a woman?" The apprehensions of his attendants were but too well founded. Mastapha KhQn's
siuter was aware of R6him Kh&nls arrival in the
province, and of his halting-place. She collected
the troop of GandAva and the armed peasantry,
and with the tupultuary maas marched upon Re-
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him K h h , who was overpowered and slain. Hie
body was. carries to BAgh, and interred by side of
his brother, Mastapha K h h . R6him K h u s motives for quitting Diijil are not precisely known.
Some suppose that he had an idea of throwing
himself into the western provinces ; others imagine,
with greater .probability, that he had determined
to. cast himself at the feet of MiihmGd K h b , and
to implore pardon for hie past offences.
MiihmGd Khbn, the chief of KalAt, in the prime
of life, fell a victim to intemperance, dying, it is
said, of stricture. He had become devoted to the
pleasures of wine, and had brought a company of
dancing girls from Sind. In their w i e t y he spent
the greater part of his time. I t is rumoured in
Balochistb that the jealousy of M6hmGd K h M s
wires, rather theh his bodily infirmities, proved
htaL'to his existence. One of them, the mother
of Mehdb K h h , incensed at the neglect with
which ahe was treated, and at the preference shewn
by her husband to the dancing girls of Sind, is
suppoeed to have' administered a draught of poimn
to her estranged lord. This lady is eince dead,
and, be the fact as it may, no suspicion implioates
her son Mehrgb K h h i n the transaction. . Miihmfid KhGn had governed about twenty-five or twentysix years. While living, his reputation suffered by
comparison with that of his energetic father.
Dead, he was regretted, when his sway was contraated with the more feeble one of his son and successor.
2

~

2

Mehriib Khkn succeeded peaceably to the government, and his firet acts betokened spirit, and gave
the promise of an effective and active reign. H e
regained ascendancy in Kej and the western provinces and controlled the disorders in other parts of
his territory. But he had speedily to encounter
opposition from the descendants of Mohibat Khfn ;
and Ahmed Yiir Khkn, the son of Baram K b b ,
was in arms against him. This chief repaired to
Jell, and excited the Magghazzis to espouse his
faction; after expending ten thousand rupees to
little purpose, MehrGb K h h repaid him the money,
and allowed him to return to Kalit. A second
time he went to Talli, in Kachi, and having no better success than before, Mehriib K h h repaid him
two thousand rupees which he stated to have been
pent. Still restless, he fled th Diijil, which he
devastated, atid waa again forgiven by M e h d b
Khin. A fourth'time he retired amongst the
Khadjaks of Siwi, and raised the Sahiirawhi tribes,
whose revolt caused Mehriib K h h an effort to repress; and Ahmed Yiir Khtn, being made captive,
waa detained at Kaltt, where he was afterwards
slain, at the instance of D6oud Mghomed, a Ghilji,
of low extraction, whom i t was the misfortune of
Mehriib Khkn to raise from obscurity to power, to
the detriment of the old servants of his father and
grandfather, and in opposition to the feelings of the
tribes. Ddoud Mdhomed wished to have sacrificed
with their sire his two sons Shiih N a w h and Fati,
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who have since become known in B r a 6 5 history,
but Mehriib Khkn would not consent, although he,
held them in honourable confinement.
The khWs partiality for Ddoud MQhomed proved
the pregnant source of evil and embarrassment to
him. The Ghilji, to maintain his position, deemed
it necessary to remove all those in opposition to
him, or whose influence and character he feared;
and these were so many, including all who were
high-born and illuetrious in the county, that the
task might have daunted a man of l e a effrontery.
Twenty-three or twenty-four of the most distinguished Br6hGi chiefs and individuals were sacrificed, and in succession, se the opportunity presented itself, to calm the apprehensions of Diioud
Miihomed. Many of these unfortunate men were
no doubt in rebellion, but it cannot be forgotten that their crimes were merely defensive, and
would never have been heard of but for the unwise
step of the khin, and for the pride and insolent
bearing of his minister. The immediate consequence of theee acts waa, the complete dislocation
of authority; the surviving relatives of the slain,
bound by national obligations ae well as by their
feelings to revenge, disavowed allegiance, and
formed a general combination to expel DAoud
M4homed by force of arms. They marched to the
capital, where Mehrgb K h b waa encamped without
the walls, and no sooner had they airived than
they were joined by those about the chief, excepting
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eome four hundred of his immediate dependents,
principally k h b b a t s , or household - slaves. So
complete was the defection on this occdon, that
Wali Mahomed Khln, the old Minghal chief, afterwards slain at Kallt, wna the only person of note
who adhered to his master. Even J i m Ali, from
remote Las, who waa present, became a rebel.
Mehriib Khln, obstinate in his purpose to retain
Diioud Mahorned, was placed in extreme danger ;
his tent was surrounded, and the muskets of the
implacable insurgents, who declared AkhGnd Mahomed Sidik their k h h , were directed to it. The
Bdbi merchants, and other natives of Kaliit, interposed, and effected an arrangement, by which, leaving the main point of dispute at issue, the k h b
should be allowed to retire within the town, held
by the dkogah, Gbl M a o m e d ; in return, the
newly-appointed khWs wives and children within
the walls were to be permitted to leave the town.
Difficulty attended the execution of the agreement ;
the disaffected fearing to be overrmiihed; but by
some clever contrivance it was acted upon, the
khQn being popped.in at one gate as the fsmily of
the akhGnd were popped out of another. Ae soon
aa the khln was liberated, dirogah GG1 Mghomed
opened fire from the citadel and town walls on the
malcontents ; and aa the valley east of Kaliit is
within range of gun shots, they were forced to retire
to some distance, and dissension creeping into their
councils, they marched to Zehri, where a diepute
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concerning some seized grain occasioned their dis
persion, and the several chiefs, with their followers,
returned to their respective homes.
Notwitstanding this failure of the chiefs to compel the disiissal of Ddoud MBomed, the k h h ,
aware that the prejudice against him was as strong
as ever, thought prudent to remove his favourite for
a while, and, accordingly, secretly despatched him
to KbdahQr, where, for a year or two he resided.
When again summoned to Kaliit, a plot was formed
by the chiefs of Sahdrawln to assa~sinatehim on
the road ; but it was frustrated by the care of Mehrtlb K h b . The Ghilji again assumed power, alike
detested and feared by his numerous enemies.
Mehdb Khkn's military operations have been
few and inglorious. In an expedition against the
Mamie he was foiled, and forced to break up his
army, without gaining anything but contempt.
The intrigues of the S a h h a w M chiefs with the
s i r d h of Kkndah6r have, on more than one occasion, brought a DGrhi army to MastGng, and occasioned the assembly of the BrihGi's levies to oppose
it, when a treaty has been patched up, without the
intention of being observed on either side. On one
of these inroads AkhGnd Mihomed Sidik, before
mentioned as having been appointed k h h by the
malcontents, and who bas since become known tb
the British political authorities, vimted, as envop
the DGriini camp. Introduced to the s i r d h , he,
of course, propoeed to sell his master. Kdhan Dil

K h h inquired if he were not a mGlla, and being answered affirmatively, asked, why he wore a military
Baloch cap, and why he suffered his hair to grow eo
profusely. Commenting upon the inconsistency, he
called for the barber and ordered the &hGnd's head
to be shaven, and then replaced his cap, with a white
muslin turban. The &khGndwas so mortified, that
he did not appear in public life until his head was
again covered with the honours of which the unnatural DGr6ni barber had deprived it. Kdhan Dil
Kh&n well knew how to treat such men. Our diplomatic gentlemen were less shrewd.
In the reign of Mehriib KhAn a hemorable instance of the punishment of presumption and pride
occurred in a contest between the tribes Rind and
Magghazzb in Kachi, between whom, from of
old, a deadly feud exists. The Rinds, who have
greatly the advantage of numbers, collected, it
is said, seven thousand men, and contemplated the
extermination of their foes. The Maggaezis were
unable to oppose more than two thousand to
them. All offers of accommodation were rejected, and the prayers and tears of saiyads and of
women were interposed in vain. m e hostile parties drew near to each other, and the Magghazzis,
determined to sell their lives ae dearly -as they
could, in calmness awaited their approach. A
murderous volley, at forty yards, threw the Rinds
into confusion, which was made irremediable by an
immediate charge, and the embaimasment of canale
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of irrigation amongst which -they were entangled.
Two thousand of the Rinds were supposed to be
slain, while little loss befel the victors. The k h h
of Kalflt, on hearing of the victory, sent a dress of
honour to Ahmed K h h , the Magghazzi chief,
which so disgusted the Rinds that they retired in
a body to the frontiers of Sind, where the Amha
assigned them territory for their subsistence. I n
coum of time they were recalled. The defeat of
the Rinds happened in 1830.
About the same time, Mehrib K h h was de.
prived of the provinces of Hirand and Diijil by the
Sikhs, owing to the courae of intrigues set on foot
by Saiyad m o m e d Sherif, since h o u s for subtlety and crime, in connexion with the melancholy
tirte of his master, and no less infamously distinguished for his misdemeanours in the service of
those' who had been duped by his plausible appearance and mannew.
In 1831 Mehrirb K h h made some ineffectual
efforts to repress the license affected by the Minghal and BizGnjfi tribes of Jhiilawh, and for that
purpose went to Khozdk. Returning to Sohrib,
he collected an army to reduce to obedience the
western tribes, which finally marched under the
orders of his brother, Mir Azem Khfln, and the
Ghilji D6oud Mihorned. Rfistam K h h , Mehmasend, one of the disaffected, early made his submission ; but Mohkm Khin, Nfishirwhi, who had
placed himael; in dependence on K b d a h k , resisted,
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and waa besieged in his stronghold of Gwerjak.
The usual proceea of a Baloch investment and siege
was carried out; towers and mounds were erected
to overlook the walls of the fortress ; but, an understanding existing betwen the rebel chief and many
in the KalBt camp, nothing of consequence was
effected, until the besieged needed fuel. On this,
offera were made to surrender the place ; but it was
insisted upon that the garrison should give an entertainment to the victors ; which being approved,
etores of fuel were allowed to be introduced into the
fort, and immediately shouts of defiance were heard
from it. The siege was again pressed, and the garc
rison once more reduced to extremity, when MohCm
KhAn produced a peremptory order from Khdahib
that the siege should be raised, on account of his
being a vassal- of the DGrhis. The army thereupon marched into Kej; and, ultimately, returned
to Kal6t without having achieved anything of.
moment.
For a year or two Mehriib K h h was occupied
in providing against his unruly chiefs and tribes,
being uninterrupted by any invasion from abroad,
when he experienced a fresh cauee of solicitude
in the escape from the citadel of Kalht of Sh&hNaw b Khhn and Mir Fati Khhn, the sons of Ahmed
Y& K h h , slain at the commencement of his rule.
The faction of these young men was embraced by
the S a h h w h i tribes ; and DBdar being captured by
them, they advanced into Kachi. MG Azem KhAn,

'

with the Magghazz'l levies, encountered and defeated them, compelling Sblh N a w b K h h to seek
an asylum in Khdahir, and M'u Fati K h h in Sind.
Soon afler theee events the ex-king, Shbh Stijah
a1 MGlkh, appeared at Shikhrptir, determined to
attempt the recovery of his dominions. Mehr6b
Khkn directed all honour to be shown him in hie
passage through his territory. After the ex-king,
defeated at Kindah&, had invoked, to no purpose,
the aid of the chiefs of Ldeh and ShtAn, he crossed
the desert, and arrived, a fugitive, at KalAt, warmly
pumed by the K h d a h b sirdkr, R6ham Dil Khbn.
Mehriib K h b did not hesitate to grant him protection, and to his conduct on this occasion the
British government has publicly offered its testimony of applause. "Thie .reverse left him no
alternative but flight ; and pursuing the route of
Belochistan, he arrived at Kalat ; the capital of that
country, with about two hundred followers, and so
closely pressed by &ham Dil K h h , of Khndahbr,
with upwards of two thousand men, that the royal
fugitive wsa forced to take refuge within the palace
of the k h h of Kalat. The Beloochee chief inetantly accorded to the unhappy monarch the protection and hospitality for which that nation is
proverbial." Vide No. 61, The Governor-General
of India, in council, to the Secret Committee of
the Court of Directors of the East India Company,
6th March 1836, page 42, of the " Papers relative to the Expedition into Afghrlnistkn."

.
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While there is some error in this extrack'as to
trifling details of numbers, &c.; there is none as
to the main fact of the protection afforded, and
some may think that the khfln's generosity might
have been better requited. W a m Dil K h h ,
the shAh's pursuer, was a manly foe; and when
his brother, Kohan Dil K h h , wished to have
avenged upon Mehriib K h b the escape of the
shih, he protested against it, affirming, that the
Kaliit chief had proved himself a good man ; neither
was he ashamed to avow that he esteemed him
for his sense of honour.
In 1833 the iufluence of Ddoud Miihomed, before
on the decline, became so low that to maintain
his position he conceived it necessary to invite
an invasion from Kiindahh. His communications
were intercepted, and Mehriib Khan considered
his treason deserved punishment. One of the early
victims to the fear of Dgoud Miihomed hid been
the hereditary Tajik adviser of the khfln, the Vakil
Fati Mihomed. The vakil's son, NGb MGlla
Hassan, waa suffered to live, and generally accompanied the khkn in his excursions, and attended
the darbh, without being consulted on a f i m
Latterly he had received more attention, which
increased in proportion ss DQoud Mdhomed declined in estimation ; and from mere insinuations,
he gradually intimated more plainly his opinion
of the perfidy of the Ghilji, without offence, until,
emboldened by the khln's state of mind, he offered
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himself rre an instrument to despatch him. The
k h h spoke approvingly, without further committing
himself, and Dboud Mbhomed, perhaps apprehensive' of the nbib's enmity or acquainted with his
project, represented to his master that it was incumbent to put the nGb to death. The k h h did not
object, but declined to give the requisite order. The
struggle between the Ghilji and nGb became publicly
known, as well as the indecision of the kh&n, and
the community of Kaliit were wondering what
would be the reault. The correspondence with
K b d a h b probably decided the Ghilji's fate. The
dissimulation of Mehrbb K h h was, however, remarkably displayed on this occasion. H e consented
to sacrifice the nbib to the resentment of Diioud
Maomed, and fixed the morrow for the enactment
of the deed. I n like manner, he promised the
n&b that his enemy, Dboud Mbhomed, should
fall by his hand. On the following morning he
repeated his assurance to the Ghilji ; who returned
home so well satisfied that, on again leaviZg his
hoiise for the citadel he observed, that before he
returned he should have run down, in chase, a great
prey. The k h h , the Ghilji, and the n;iib, sat with
others in general discourse until the evening time
of prayers, when the company dispersed, the n&b
and Ghilji, being privileged persons, remaining to
pray by the side of the khiin. Dboud. MBhomed
retired to a chamber to perform the usual ablutions
before prayers, and while engaged in them received
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a sword-cut on the neck from NGb MGlla H-,
who had followed him ; he turned round, inquiring
"Chi shGd ?" what's the matter? when a second
cut deprived him of speech and life. NBib MGlla
Haesan naturally succeeded to the post of his slain
father, which had been so long enjoyed by D h u d
Mkhomed.
The change of ministers unfortunately produced
no improvement in the state of affairs, or in that
of the country at large; one mwe of intrigue
being merely substituted for another. The chiefe
of S a h h w k n continued in disaffection ; and fbund,
strangely enough, an additional cause in the murder
of Diioud M6homed. The sirdar of Jhiilawh absented himself from attendance at court, and the chiefe
of Biighwfln and Wad placed themselves in open
revolt. While matters were in this state the
British expedition crossed the Indus, its route to
Khdahk lying through the k h u s territory. It
is needless to repeat what haa been written on
this gubject in the preceding part of this volume ;
but we may deplore the miefortune of Mehrtib K h h ,
when the composition of his darbk at the time is
considered, and when we call to mind the people he
was compelled to employ in his negotiations with
the British authorities. They were NBib MGlla
Hassan, Akhfind MBhomed Sidik, and the Saiyad
Mihomed Sherif ; to them may be added the brother of D b u d Miihomed. Nhib Mfilla Haesan had
to avenge his hther's death. AkhGnd Mdhomed
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Sidik, it will be remembered, had once been nominated k h h . Saiyad Mfihomed Sherif, by his treaeon, had lost to the k h h , Hhrand and Diijil, besides
intriguing with the K h d a h k s i r d h ; the brother
of Dfioud Miihomed naturally cherished feelinga of
revenge.
To b d e the insidious efforts of such men, and
to impart confidence to the soured and sullen
Mehrfib K h h , qualities were required which the
officers of the British mission never gave any proof
that they posseseed. I n lieu of penetrating the
crafty wiles of the designing, they were themselves
duped by them, and an uninterrupted series of
errors led to the death of the misled and bewildered Kalat chief, the eack of his capital, and the
of his country.
The detection of error, although acknowledged
by the captivity of NBib Mhlla Haasan, was not
accompanied by the recognition of the son of Mehr4b K h h , who, a fugitive upon his father's death,
waa chased from one place to another, while on the
plea of legitimacy, Shlih N a w b K h h was placed
in authority over KalAt, and the remnant of the
country attached to it.
The revolt of the BrihGi tribes, the operatione
at KalBt and elsewhere, require not to be more
than alluded to in this place. The governor-general found it necessary to reverse everything that
his political officers had done, as far as lay in his
power. 'rhe son of Mehrtib was seated on the
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.maenad of his late father; and the present head
of the Indian government has completed the act
of justice, by restoring to him that portion of
his dominion which had been so absurdly annexed to the crown of KAbal. What has become of
Sh&h N a w b K h h , the chief constituted by the
political authorities, I know not ; but for Mr.
Bell's better sense of justice, he would have been
victimized, to conceal the incapacity of those who
placed him in a false position. The actual chief
of Kalit, now styled Mir Nasir K h h , in regard
to the memory of his great-grandfather, is fifteen
or sixteen yeare of age, has a prepossessing appearance, and has been well educated through the care
of his father. A t the period of life when the
mind is most open to impressions of good and evil,
his future course must be contemplated with interest, not unmixed with fear, with reference to the
dangers which surround him. He has, however;
more than ordinary incitement to do that which
is right, ae hia exemplary conduct will best vindicate his father's reputation.
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PART IV.
ANTIQUITIES AND DIALECTS.

I

INBalochistlin we search in vain for the magnificent vestiges of the olden times, which are to be
found in Afghhnistiin and Persia. Thie need not
be a subject of wonder if we reflect that it hae
not, like those countries, ever .been the seat of
powerful and extensive empire, and that it was
in the earliest ages in the same relation to them,
with reference to advancement in civilization and
political connexions, as it stands at the present
day.
That it has been formerly much mow populous
can hardly be doubted, when we descry the sites
of many cities, which have not now representatives; and when we observe the present villages
had, at some remote period, predecessors of magnitude and importance. Many of the bleak, extensive plains, now speckled thinly with the black
tents of tomhs, would seem to have once contained fixed villages and towns, if we may judge
from their numerous dame, or artificial rpounda,
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which it is difficult to conceive ai not iepreserlting the sites of ancient villages, or of the places
of sepulchre attached to them.
From the earliest historical notices of this count y , we may infer it to have been a dependency
of the great Persian empire, and probably in the
category of those which, from remoteness, were
merely known by name at Pemepolis. It kll, with
Persia, into the hand^ of Alexander the Great, and
was subject to the vicissitudes of sway, resulting
from the struggles between his successors. I t was
naturally, from its distance, eaily included amongst
the defections which happened under the SproMacedonian kings, but at a subeequent period, faint
incidental rap of information might authorize ua
to conclude that it waa again under the sway of
another Greek, in the person of Demetrius, son
of Euthydemue of Bwtria, who appeare to have
founded a city in Arachosia, which, wherever it
was, could not have been far from Kalh. T h y e
sovereigns who succeeded to the authority of the
.Greek Bactrian princes, probably extended 'their
sway, and introduced their religion'into thew countries A dark epoch then obscures the history of
this country, until the era of Mbhommedanism,
when the armies of the caliphs overran BalochistAn.
That the caliphs 'did not retain permaneht sway
is evidenoed by the fa&, that a HindG principality,
traditionally' b o r n as that of the Sewdh dynasty,
flouri~hedat Kaliit until a comparatively late' pe-
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riod, and tenaciously maintained its independence
amongst the Mghommedan states around it.
If the invasion of Jenghiz KhBn, also asserted by
tradition, be historically true, it may be conceived
that that barbarous chief and his generals effectually completed the work of desolation which the
caliphs had commenced some agea before. Ever
at the mercy of any powerful invader, KalQt m
afflicted by a visit from the generals of TaimGr,
and, agreeably to his historian, was razed to the
ground.
Of its Greek rulers we have no vestiges. I t
is not impossible that their coins may be occasionally elicited. Such reliques are found near MastGng, at Mitari, a town of Kach Gandiva, near
BCla in Lss, and on the site of an ancient city in
Jhow, which tradition affirms to be that of a city
founded by Alexander, also at a locality in Khhin,
and at other places. Three or four years before
my visit to KalQt, a silver medal, eaid to be as large
se a German crown, with a bust on the one side,
w u found at Sorra Bek, a little north of KalQt.
This town flourished in the tiwe of the caliphs,
according to the Nubian geographer mentioned by
Wilford, and its site retains the original name.
Near KalAt we have the sites of three coneiderable cities ; that of Sorra Bek, just mentioned, to
the north ; that of KGki, said to have been destroyed by Jenghiz K h h , near Rodinjo to tbe south;

I
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and one, with name unknown, on the plain of
Chappar, to the west. ~ e s i d e sthe ancient sites
at Mastbng, Mitari, Bdla, and Jhow, there are
others at Khosdib, Kharh, Nushki, &c., and very
many in the western provinces, which, of necessity,
fell not under my observation.
A t N i c h h , in the hills east of Kalfit, are a few
caves and cave temples. These excavations, the
earnfiches of Afghhisth, now that we are Mly
acquainted with them, were certainly religious and
sepulchral localitieb or the abodes of the ascetics
connected with them. At N i c h h , a few yeara
since, a proof of their nature was afforded by the
accidental discovery of one heretofore closed, in
which were found several corpses, according to my
informant, arrayed in their habiliments, and extended on cb4h6rphhii, or couchee. They pulverized on being touched.
Some five or six miles from Nichhra, on a plain
occupied by the Jetaks, are said to be remains
of an alleged city of the infidele, and, what is of
more consequence, an inscription graven on a rock.
My inquiries left me in little doubt of the truth of
this record, and certainly I should have visited
the spot but for the unfortunate outbreak in the
county. I t was impossible to ascertain from my
informant in what characters it was inscribed.
A t the ancient site, near Bbla, may be dug up
jam full of ashes. I t is said, they contain nothing

'
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else, but the probability is, that coins and trinkets
might reward a careful search.
Amongst the extant remains of antiquity in
Balochisth the more conspicuous are, perhaps, the
walls and parapets of stones, called by the present
inhabitants, Gohar Basta, or the works of infidels.
They occur in many places .to great extent, particularly at LBkorih, between Sohrfib and Bgghw&n, in the contiguous plain of Anjir6, on the road
from Sohriib to Kej, in the valley of the MGkh
river, and at Rodbh, in the hills between Kd&t and
Kirta. Those a t Liikor'Gn are the most remarkable.
The $rpose of these structures may be queetioned,
but they are probably places of defence.
I n the district of Giirghina is a remarkable
mbterranean chamber, which was discovered some
years since by workmen employed in the construe-.
tion of a kb6z. To their astonishment, they pen*
tkted into as immense excavation, supposed to be
artificial. It continued for a time an object OF
ourioaity, but, so far as I could learn, was entirely
devoid of sculpture or embellishment. It wae
wnjectured to have been a retreat of refugees in
time of war, at some remote period. Probably, it
waa a cemetery or temple, of past ages.
The maritime province of Las, beeides the cave
temples near B618, contains a cejebrated s t h b , or
place of Hind6 pilgrimage. It is situated in the
hills bounding the province to the west, and
through which flows the Hingohl rivulet. The
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sacred locality ie called Hingliitz. I t is underetood
to be consecrated to Parbati, the goddess of nature,
the universal mother, &c., or Diana, the moon, &c.
By MBbommedans, by whom it is alike revered, the
ebrine is considered as one of Bibi Nhi, the lady
Ndnt or the motherly lady. I t is possible they
have preserved the ancient name NANAU, that of
the goddess of the old Persians, and Bactrians,
and now so well known to us by coins. There is a
-all
mat or temple a t Hingldtz, but the chief
attractions appear to be natural objects, as a kand,
or reservoir of water ;a well, of unfstl~omabledepth,
above the mat ; and the semblance the mural disposition of the rock presents, in a certain spot, to that
of a fortress. There are also said to be the figures
of the sun and moon hewn on the rock, in an inaccemible site. I t is necessary for pilgrims to remain two days amongst the holy shades and solitudes of Hinglite, when they return, impressed with
feelings of awe and devotion, inspired by the solemnity and mysterious grandeur of the sequestered
haunts they have visited.
Many votaries and pilgrims proceed no farther than
Hingliitz, but it is deemed to be especially praiseworthy and beneficial to extend the pious tour to
Satadip, an island off the coast of Mekrh, and
between H o r m h and Pessani. I was surprised at
discovering that this celebrated ialand was no other
tben the Ashtola of our maps, the Aathiliil of Arabs
and Baloches, the Carnina and Enchanted Isle of

-
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Nearchue, and the Asthae of Ptolemy. I t afforded
me pleasure, also, that I had anchored for the night
under its bare rocks, in a trip in 1830 from Karbhi
to Maskiit, but it waa difficult to imagine what circumstances had invested it with a sacred character.
I t waa a sthiin, I wae told, called Riim Jelloh, without m y particular natural object of interest or
curiosity, and where it was needful to carry water
for the time the devout stayed upon it, which, as
at HinglLtz, has been fixed by custom at two
days.
The voyage of Nearchus conferred an interest
upon the dreary shores of Las and Mekrih, which
has been greatly enhanced to us by the lucid explanation of its details afforded by the late Dean
Vincent. I t is curious to discover that many of
the appellations of localities, as named by the
Greeks, are borne by them to this day. On
the coast between the mouths of the Indus and
GwBdar, amongst the stations as given by Arrian,
are, Malana, Araba, Kalama, Derenobosa, Kophae,
all recognizable in the present Malan, Araba,
Kalamat, DarambAb, and KaphAn, of the rude natives. The port of Alexander, unfixed by the
learned Dean, I should suppose to be Karichi,
which he conjectured to be Krokala, though. this
place was an island, not a port ; and, in confirmation of my view, the next station to the port of
Alexander was the island Bibacta, which well
accords with the island Chirna of the Sindiana
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The Carnini of Arrian has been above sh+vr~ to
be the Asthaea of Ptolemy, and its name to Baloches and Arabs is yet Astlii-lbl.. With so many
recognizable stations in a limited space, it becomes
easy to determine the intermediate ones, some of
which even may pretty certainly be decided by
their present appellations ; for instance, Mosarnrt
may be conceived to be Mosam, or Shama Bandar ;
Domo may be Dfimag, &c.
Of the routes of ~1e;randerand his officera
through the upper county, it will have been remarked, that tradition seems to h&e preserved rt
memento, in the belief that a city in Jhow owed
. ita origin to him, and, if so, it must have been the
Alexandria he founded amongst the Oritoe. Craterue, who led the veterans by a still higher route,
passed through Choarene, whose position as fixed by
Strabo, haa puzzled his commentators, yet i t may
have been the modern K h h n , if not the Kbwer
Z h i n of oriental writers.

It haa been observed, that the division of the
Kalkt territory into sections conformably to circumstances of locality, was alike sanctioned by the
diversity of dialects c u m n t in the several provinces. The tribes of the tirst, or western sect.ion,
use what is preeminently called the Baloch, which

extends to the limits of K e d , and ia considered
the genuine dialect of the Baloch community. Its
a=ty
with modern Persian cannot be doubted,
though it has, probably, preserved a greater proportion of the forms of its parent tongue. Some of
the Jbtllawiin tribes, aa the Minghds and BizbnjGg
and even some of the tribes included within the
Rind community, employ this dialect, which is also
spoken constantly by t.he k h h s and sirdiirs, who
consider it would be vulgar to express their meaning
in BrahGiki.
The BrtihGiki, or K S Gtllli (the Patois), is peculiar to the tribes of Sahh*
and J h Q a A . It
necessarily contains a good deal of Baloch, or Pereian, and a very little Paahto, but much of it must
be referred to some unknown root. The only work
I could hear of in this dialect was not original, but
translated from a Persian treatise on the greatnm
of God and wonders of the creation. Pereian chrlr
ractera were used in it.
The Jets of Kachi have a dialect, called, after
them, Jetki, of close affinity with the dialects of the
Sind and of the Panj&b,which have been supposed
to approach, more than any other extant tongues, to
Sanscrit ;and this affinityis only in accordance with
their origin and descent.
The Liimri tribes of Laa speak the dialect common to the kindred tribes of JGkiL and BGlfats in
the west of Sind, and allied to that prevalent in the
tracts on either bank of the Indus in the inferior
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part of its course. The dialect of Sind may be
nearly the same aa that called Zend, which ha8
excited so much controversy, however the laat may
have been corrupted or mixed with neighbouring
dialecte, as Guzargti, &c. ; the appellation Zend
may be no more than the equivalent for Sind, for
the county now so called was once styled Sand, if
Pliny's testimony be accepted, that " Indus, Sandue
ab incolis appellatus." Aware of the fact that a
family of Zends still flourishes in Persia, we are
equally certain, that from an ancient date colonies
from Sind have been located at Kermb. The
Zen& made themselves conspicuous in their contests for sovereignty with the reigning Turk5
dynasty of Kajars, and their opponents, in their
public documents invariably conferred upon them
the contemptuous appellation of BakhAls, the term
applied also to Hindbe ; and this, no, doubt, with
reference to their known descent and emigration
from Sind, the country of HindGs. .
The D 6 h w h of Kallt, identical with the Tsjiks
of Afghknistb and Thrkisth, have, in common
with them, the Persian, or what ie so called, for
their vernacular dialect, while the Afghhs of Shbll,
of course, use Pashto.
The nature of the two dialects pgrticularly in
vogue with the Balooh and Br6hGi tribes will be
best understood by the annexed vocabularies ; and
they may be useful whether for reference or comparison.

VOCABULABY OP THB BALOCH DIALEQT.

Nail
Breast '
Belly
- Leg
Thigh
Knee
Calf of leg
Foot
Ankle
Heel
To=
Sole of foot
Vein
Navel
Armpit
Bone
Flesh
Lip
Palm of hand
Dog
Cat
Rat
Horse
Camel
Elephant
Ase
Cock
Hen
Kine
Cow
Bull
BuMo
Fish
Sheep
Goat
Water Melon

NBhGn.
Ghwen-sina.
Lbp.
P4d.
Phdi bar ghCt
Pidl khGnd.
H6sh-pi*.
Panjak.
Kar.
Piinzig.
MGrdsmag.
Pddidil.
Ragh.
NBpag.
Bagal.
Had.
Gh6st.
Lint.
DastdiL
Kaochak.
Pihi.
MGshk.
Hbsp.
HGshter.
Pil.
Har.
Nerak.
MBdak.
GGk.
GGk miidak.
Ghbrlghar.
Gh6-ma.
MBht.
Mksh.
Biiz.
Kotig.

Date
Hormag.
Sword
ZPam.
Shield
Hisfar.
Matchlock
Tofak.
SF
NILLIV.
'
Knife
KBrch.
Bullet
nr.
Ramrod
Ttr-koh.
Powder
ShiirG.
Sight at muule Morag.
Sight at breech Didarfh.
Pan
GGshawand.
Match
Fallitag.
HQsamar.
'
Screw
Butt
Kiindak.
Sea shell
Ghiir.
Stone
Sing.
Mud
Liigitch.
Rope
Chilit
Wood
DP.
Kwz.
Paper
Cotton
Kar~k
Comb
Shak.
Leather
DrohBl.
Black
Sidh.
White
Slfkt.
Saor.
Green
Red
Shr.
Scarlet
RBto.
Yellow
Zard.
Blue
NI1.
Trw
Derich.
Fruit
Bar.
Root
Rotag.
Stem
Dar.
Branch
ShBgh.
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Leaf
Tk.
Flower
PG1.
Date tree
Match.
Wid
Ghwk
Nor.-west-wind Jil-ghwht.
South-east-wind Sir-ghwbt.
North-wind
GorZch.
South-wind
Zir-ghwht.
Shii
Jdma.
Trowsers
Shelwar.
Cap
Toph.
Shoes
Kosh.
Boob
MGq.
Waist-shawl Sirinband
Head-shawl
Fogh.
Band of trowser Pai-in-jag.
Ant
M6ri.
Fly
Makish.
Flea
Kak.
BGr.
Louse
Sher.
Good
Gandag.
Bad
Liht
SGbak.
W4n.
Heavy
Kassh.
Small
Massea
Large
Thick
Baz.
Tannak.
Thii
Fire
Om
Hbp.
Water
cup
Th.
Dish
TB1
Earthern vanel KGlak.
Frying-psn
Kallind.
Fort
KaW.
Ship
Biiji.
Sea
Deri4.
Kartan.
To do
To be
Shbtan.
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To speak
GwLhtan.
To bum
SGtan.
To fall
Koftan.
To stand
PddAtan.
D4tan.
To give
To throw
Diirdhtau.
To C-7
Biirhn.
Gistan.
To flee
To eat
Wbrtan.
To bring
HBrtan.
To wash
ShGstan.
To sit
Nishtan.
Nawishtan.
To write
To kill
KGshtan.
TOwalk
Gashtan.
To walk
Maidss kartan.
Tbrsitan.
To fear
To laugh
Handitan.
To measure
Gaz kartan.
TObreak
Proshtan.
To see
Dishtan.
To sew
Dotan.
To scrape
Thshtan.
To reckon
Iseiibkartan.
To do well
Shar kartan.
To open
Patch kartan.
To tie
Bastan.
To come
HBhtan.
To read
Wintan.
To sleep
Waftan.
To awake
Nashtan.
Todry .
KGsk kartan.
To rub
Lbtartan.
To Pay
Pirmbtan.
To fly (as a bird) B41 kartan.
To plunder
LGtitan.
To milk
Doshtan.
Jang kartm.
To fight
To boil
Gmtan.
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To receive
To pick up or
find
To kiss
To kick
To bite
To blind
To flog

Rasitan.

To beat
To wound
Chitan.
To fire
ChGk-kitan.
To hit
Laggat jittm.
Door
Gatgirtan.
Window
Cham kGshtan. Ladder
C h a m jittan. Pen

VOCABULARLY OP KUB GALL!,

Bread
Watar
Eye
Mouth
Tooth
Tongue
Nose

Irag.
IXr.
Kan.
Mr.
Dan&.

DarL
BbmGts.

Ear

Kaf.

Arm
Leg

Dli.

Finger
Nail
Forehead
Hair
Belly
Heart
Neck
Waist
Nipple
Breast
Beard
Lip
Cheek
Bone
Blood
Vein

Nat.
Or-pin&.
Had.
K&hLhtsm.
Puzhar.

Pid
ust.
Lekh.
MGkh.
Kad.
Pehlti.
Rlsh.
JGr.
Kallak.
Had.
Dittar
RBgh.

.

Lat jitten.
Zdham jittan.
Tofak jittan.
-tan.

Dad.
Darwh
PAdL&nk.

ILala~n.

OB THB BBAHUIKI DIALECT.

Nostril
Eyebrows
Eyelash
Mustachio
Chin
Temple
Father
Mother
Son
Daughter
Brother
Sister
Uncle paternal
Aunt paternal
Grandfather
Grandmother
Husband
Wiie
Marriage
Heir
Inheritance
Year
Month
Day
Night
Winter

GrBnz.
Bum&.
Michich.
BirGt.
ZanG.
Khnh.
Bdwar.
LGma.
Mahal.
Masfr.

Ibm.
Ir.
BrMer-b6wa.
Ir-biwa.
Pader-b6wa.
Lhma-Mwa

Ha15
Harvat.

BBrh
Whir.
Mlrh.
Sgl.
TG.

Dk.
Nan.
Sebl.
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Summer
Autumn
Spring
North
South
Ea8t
we8t
River
Hill
Mountain
Plain
Valley
Defile
Rivulet
Well
Fountain
Ran
Road
sand
Stone
clay
Wood
Fire
Heat
Flame
Charcoal
Ashem
Smoke
Darkness
Clond
Thunder
Lightning
Sky
Earth
sun
Moon
Star
Snow
Hail

Ti-m&h.
Irlcha.
H W .
Kotab.
SohB1.
Di-tik.
K6blla.
DadL
Bot.
Mash.
Dan.
Dara.
Tang*
Nala.
D6n.
Chushmeh.
Rhar.
Kwar.
Rbgh.
Khal.
Litchak.

Wind
Tempest
Rainbow
Rabbit
Sheep
Ram
Kine
Bull
Cow
Horse
Stallion
Mare
Fowl
Cock
Hen
Dog
Cat
Camel
She-goat
Ant
Spider

Pk

F'Y

KUh.
BB sfini.
Lamba
Pog.
Hiss.
Miilt.
Tar-mah.
Jamma.
Hrim
Gariik.
Adin.
Dagghir.
D6 (day Celtic
Tiid.
Is&.
Barf.
TronghGr.

Bee
Aee
wasp
Snake
Fih
Crow
Matchlock
Shield
Sword
Knife
spear

BOP
Amw
War

Pepee
Mine
Gold

Thow.
Tofin.
Btlaeiim.

Miid.
M6hl.
Khar.
Khar6iss.
Kirighar

.

D&
HGlL
Nddn.
MBd'llh.
Kokar.
Bangti.
M4kiin.
Kfichit
Pishi.
HGca
H6t.
Morin t
Moro.
Hilt.
Hiltc~hhhid.
Bish.
MClnghi
DGshar.
Mtlhi.
Kh&&
Tofak.
Hisper.
Ztlhgam.
Katar.
N~zrer.
'
BiL
Sbm.
Jang.
Khair.
Kahtln.

Ki(m.

Silver
Copper
Brass
Iron
Steel

Lead
Tin
Quicksilver
Antimony
Sulphur
Alum
Marble
Flint
Pearl

Pihiin.
Miss.
Brinj.
Ahin.
Polaid.
SGrf.
KalUi.

Pka.

sugar
Colour
Yellow
Red
Black
Blue
White
Olive-green
Flower
Tree

SGrma.
G o ~ d
Leaf
Fitki.
Fort
Sang marmar.
Isdrkal.
Tower
Ditch
DGr.
House
Carnelian
Akik
Door
Diamond
Almks.
. Grape
Ruby
LUyAkGt.
Water melon
Emerald
Zamriid.
Musk melon
Turquoise
Ferozeh.
Mint
Goral
MijPn.
Camomile
Crystal
Balor.
Grain
Ghalla
Disease
Fever
Flour
NGt.
Clarified butter Si.
b e
Life
Butter
Kassi.
Death
Cheese
Pbnir.
Laughter
Milk
Pirl.
Weeping
Meat
Sb.
Oil
Tkl.
Cap
Chudder
Egg
mdfir.
Was
MGm.
Waist-band
Honeycomb
Angtimen.
Shirt
Leather
Chirm.
Trowsera
Salt
Bi.
Man
Rice
Brinj
Woman
Barley
SBr
Kiss
JGbd
JGbd
Rope
Madder
Rodan.
Cord
Saddle
Pepper
Filfil.

.

.
.

Kluld.
Rang.
Poshkbn.
KisGn.
Mohan.
KarGr.
PihGn.
GhwanE
Pool.
Ddh+
Berg.
Kot.
TG1.
Randat
Khldi.
Dargah.
HangGr.
Kltit
Kerbuj.
Piirchink.
BG-mBih
Mera.
Khel.

Larxa
Zindeh.

Kak.
Makh-khkk.
Hoyikh.
Top.
Khdri.
Mokta.
Khbss.
Shelair.
Bandak.
Zaifa.
Biizhalk.
Rka.
Chit.
ZBn.
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Dust
Shoes
Carpet
Felt
Mortar
Piatle
Ship
Fruit
Comb
Seiesore
Chain
Nail
Stick
Cotton
Afraid
Brave
Beautiful
Ugly
Drg
Hungry

Naked
Poor
Wedthy
Equal
Old
Young
Old

New
Much
Little
All

Mid.
MGchari.
Gblli.
Tappar.
Johghan.
Daatt-johghan.
Bkd.
Mw6r.
Iriss.
Kaicbi
Zamzir.
Mkb.
Lat.
Pamba
Kol<k.
Bahaar.
Sher.
Gandar.
Malldsa
Bfngdn.
khar*
G d .
Dolatman,
Barober.
Pir.
warnar.
WGtkbn.
PGskGn.

Bas.
MacM.
KhGL

Half

Nim.

Dear
Cheap
Bitter
Sour

KGben.
Azbn.
Karkn.

Sweet

Han6a
BalGn.
Chunak.

Bis
Small
VOL. Iv.

SQ.

Long
Broad
High
Low
Good
Bad
Swift
Slow

Heavy
Light
Dry
Wet
Near
Distant
Left
Right
True

False
Glad

*"rn

Hard
SoR
Cold
Hot
Painful
weary
Vilant
Mad
Slain
Before
After
Yes
No
Which 7
Why 3
Where 3
This
That

Another

MGrghGn.
Ghwand.
Burz.
Mandar.
Sher.
Gandar.

ZaR
Karkr.
Kobim.
Subak.
BahlGm.
PahlGm.
KhGrk.
MGr.
Chap.
R1Lst.
Rlsht.
Darogh.
KhCh.
Khar.
smkht.
KGlbGn.
Ybkht.
BmGn.
Khal.
DamdarGk.
HfishiBr.
Ganuk.
Kas8'ffi

Awal.
Gbdah.
J t or M.
Na or a 6
Err4r 7
Antai 3
Errang 7
Dar.
Hi.
Pkn.
2 D
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Without doors
Within doon
Before
Behind
To give
To grind
To see
To sleep
To go
To come
To cut
To hear
To laugh
To Bit
To know
To burn
To fall
To stand
To throw
To build
To flee
To new
To carry
To eat
To bring
To do
To strike
To weep
To want
To wmh
To break
To bind
TO SOW
TOPUBS OVW
To write
To kill
To find
To seize

PBahan.
Tarti.
MGst.
PisZr.
Tenning.
NGaing.
Khanning.
Ksching.
Inning.
Banning.
Temng.
Benning.
Makhing.
Tuling.
ShBhing.
HGshing.
Taming.
Selling.
ShPhghing.
J fir-kanning.
Nerring.
Miiching.
Danning.
Kuning.
Atning.
Kanning.
Kalling.
Okhing.
dlling.
Selling.
Perghing.
Taffing.
Dassing.

riling.
Nawishta-kanning.
Kanfing
Khanning.
Halling.

.

To read
To reptme
To fly
To approve

Khwhning.
Damdanning.
B11-kanning.
Panand-kanning.
KhwbtkaaTo call
ning.
To milk
Bfring.
To taste
ChaLking.
To fight
Jang-hning.
To boil
J6sh-kanning.
To pull
Pashing.
To kiss
Pak-kanning.
To scrape
Trhhing.
To twist
Pkching.
To die
Kahing.
To bite
Bahshkhghiig.
To open
Ithing.
To meDahghing.
To drop (unin)Chakking.
To kick
Laggatkalling.
PPrmh-kanTOteu
ning.
To shade
Saikar-kanning.
To ait in sun Dk-5-tuling.
To speak false Darogh pening.
To weigh
Tiil karming.
To swim
Tir hning.
To sink
Gark-manning.
To count
Ygrtilling.
To fear
K hGling.
To rest
Kar& kanning.
To forgive
Bashking.
. Arfing.
Toask
To reap (grain) RGting.
To tremble
Larzing.
To gather
Armffing.
To sweep
Rufing.

T o steal
To walk
To spit
To embrace
To speak
He a p d s
I did speak
He did speak
He spoke

Dbzi kanning.
Cherring.
Tuf kanning.
Bagal' kanning.
PBning.
PByikrfi.
Pi'irht.
Pirk.
PbCtn$.

He has spoken PirB kanni.
He may have
Pare eakn'l.
spoken
He may speak Akhar piyikni.
S#
Fa-kanni.
Let him speak PA-wannl.
One
Ansit.
Two
Irat.
Thm
MGsit.

(In advance, precisely aa Persian, chfihir, pfinch, &c., &.)

PART V.
MILITARY FORCE, REVENUE, TRADE, AGRICULTURE, kc.
MILITARY FORCE.

IN treating on this subject, it ia necessary to
make clear distinction between the military resources of the country at large, and those at command of the supreme chief. The former, in a
population where every individual capable of bearing a r m s may, in one sense, be esteemed a soldier,
is considerable; the latter, from various incidental
causes, may be very trifling. Numerical statements
might be furnished, showing the number of men
each tribe is capable of mustering, according to the .
accounts of the natives themselves, but these would,
of course, be palpably exaggerated. Others might
be offered, exhibiting the quotas of men each tribe
is bound to provide for the public service on any
case of emergency ; but these, although somewhat
official documents, would not be the less deceptive,
and they were, perhaps, originally framed with a
view to deceive, for no such quota^ are ever pro-
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vided, and never could be. The point most essential to know, is the force that the supreme chief
can bring into the field, and this may be ascertained
from experience. Nash K h h , a prince of great
vigour and popularity, assembled armies of thirty
thousand men. His eon, MdhmGd K h h , congregated bodies of fifteen thousand and twenty thousand men; while the late Mehrdb K h h , from his
schiems with the tribes, his poverty and unpopularity, had never been enabled to collect a larger
force than twelve thousand men. This number is
merely what some of the tribes, however incorrectly,
are stated to be capable of furnishing' singly.
It ie in instances of hostility between the respective tribes tbat their strength is developed. On
such occasions the whole, excited by common feeling and impulse, stand forward with alacrity; and
their contests are brought to a prompt conclusion,
the parties interested being unable to subsist their
followers, and consequently to carry on a protracted
warfare. Another reason inducing a full attendance
of the tribes in their individual strifes, may be
noted, without an imputation on their courage, via.
the certainty, nearly, that no serious collision will
take place; women and saiyads being ever at
hand to intervene between the angry hosts, to
seize their firelocks, and to forbid their deadly designs ; the former, by affecting appeals to the kinder
eensibilities of nature, the latter authoritatively, as
descendants of the Prophet, and in the solemn
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name of digion, which proecribee civil w a r b
amongst i t s followers. By auch instrumentality
temporary arrangements are concluded, in nine
out of ten cases, without actual bloodshed, or, after
the exchange of a volley by each party, if euoh
a demonetration be deemed neceasay.
The quotas of troops supplied by the tribes for
the service of government of course fluctuate a ~ cording to the popularity of the k h h , or of hie
cause, and are always very much dependent on the
will8 of the several a i r d h who may be ill or well
affected to the government of the day, as the case
may be. The claim by the supreme chief on the
tribes for military service, is u n i v e d l y aaknowledged, it being the oondition on which they hold
their lands, exempt from taxations and imposts of
whatever kind.
The supreme chief haa a number, greater or lese,
of hired soldiers, receiving pay and other allowancee. These attend him for the purposes of the
little dieplay and etiquette thought necessary at a
BriihGi court, and on hie excursions. They also
furnish garrisons, if from paucity of numbers they
can be so called, for the towns he holds personally,
as KalAt, Quetta, MaatGng, DLdar, BAgh, NasireP
b6d, GmdGva, H h d , DLjil, &o. They are dm
employed on various commissions or detached duty
to the provinces, aa Kej, PanjghGr, &c. The chief
has also many slaves, or k h h h s , and the late
Mehriib Kh& had so many of these that he had
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'very few retainers beeidea them. They are preferred to high appointments, and they have their
own hired followers, who may be considered to
form part of the khh's force. I t is obvious that
the number of men in the pay of the supreme chief
is a pretty eure criterion of his prosperity. Nash
K h b had a small standing army, as had his son
and succeseor, MiihmGd Khan. The latter had
even troope dressed in red jackets, in imitation of an
Indian battalion ;and one of his brothers, Mastapha
K h b , had in his pay a body of eight hundred
A f g h h horse, excellently equipped and mounted.
These have now dieappeared, and Mehriib Khtln,
nearly destitute of troops in his, own pay, was compelled, on the slightest cause for alarm, to appeal
to the tribes, who attended or otherwise, as suited
their whims or convenience, conscious that he was
powerless to enforce their obedience or to punish
their contumacy.

REVENUE.

The revenue of the khsln of KalBt, considered
relatively to the very large extent of country which
acknowledges, in some way or other, dependence
upon him, ie a mere trifle. My friends at KalAt
did not suppose that it exceeded three lhkhs of
rupee. The cause is found in the circumstance
that all the lands held by the BrtihGi tribes are
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exempt from taxation. The chief's revenue ie
therefore derived from the towns he occupies himself, from the A f g h b agriculturists of Shiill, the
D6hw& agriculturists of MastGng, Kalht, N i c h h ,
&c., the Jet agriculturists of Kach GandQva; from
duties on trade and khfilas, and from remittancee
from the provinces. The tax on agricultural p m
duce is variously levied on different classee. The
D 6 h w h pay a third of the produce, or sbhk6t.
From the Jete of Kachi, half of the produce, or
nimaghi, is levied. From the provinces, a fourth,
fifth, or sixth part of the produce is claimed,
according to their contiguity to the capital, and
the chance of being able to procure it. F'rom the
remoter one& aa Kej and PanjghGr, a tenth only
of the produce ia demanded.

TRADE.

Tbe trade of Balochisth is of comparatively
little importance, being limited chiefly to the
internal sale and exchange of commodities, the
state of civilization not being such. as to be
attended with a luxurious mode of -dress and
living, or such as to have induced that condition
of society which renders it dependent upon foreign
markets for the supply of its members. The more
opulent here, aa everywhere else, affect a distinction
in dress and habits, which provides for the sale
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of a few of the manufactures of the stranger; but

a '

a vast change must take place before Balochistin
can become a country of importance to the merchant, at leaet to take off his investments. I n
articles of export, she has an advantage in the fine
wool of her fleeces, which, although I believe not
dperior to that of the flocks of Afghinistin and
of the H a z h j i t , is excellent of its kind, and may
be produced in large quantities, .for the sheep producing it thrive through all the extent of country
from Wad to Shal, in the Kaliit dominions. The
facility of conveying it to a port makes it more
valuable. Besides wool, the only articles exported
from Sahdraw&n and J h a a w h are a-little madder
from Shal, MastGng, and Kaliit, almonds from
MaetGng, and a little grain from Khozdai and the
neighbourhd, which, attracted by high prices,
finds its way to Bombay. From NGehki small
quantities of assafaetida, and from Kach Gandiiva
sulphur, are also articles of export. A t Kalkt, and
generally in S a h h w h , horses are reared, and they
are often eent for shipment to the coast. The maritime provinces nominally dependent on Kalkt
carry on an export and import trade witb foreign
ports. The exports are roghan and hides, the
gum called bdellium, with salted fish and isinglass,
the latter being sent to Bombay for the Chineee
market ! The imports are rice, spices, indigo,
wood, metals, calicoes, chintzes, and a multitude
of miscellaneous articles. A t Kaliit are con-

eiderable numbers of A f g h h merchants, as .B&bb, who migrated from Khdahiir in the time of
Ahmed S h a , were expelled by Mohgbat K h h ,
and recalled by NasIr K h h , and of various tribes
who have retired to Kalat to avoid the oppression of
the chiefs of K h d a h k . These undertake annual
commercial excursions to La,Sind, and Bombay ;
but the greater part of them trade on HindG capital.
There are:numerous HindG merchants and bankera
at Kaliit, and at KotrG in Kach GandBva. To
the latter place they have retired from Biigh, formerly a place of importance, but it has declined.
Quetta, Mastbng, Dbdar, and Dbjil, are places of
some trade.
Nash K h h gave every encouragement to trade ;
M6hmGd K h h did not discourage it ; but Mehriib
Khan, from the weakness of his government, rather
than from his oppressive measures, considerably injured it. From himself, merchants enjoyed all
eecnrity, but the exactione made on the k&la
routes, and above all, the circulation of a baee
currency, eeverely impeded commercial pursuits.
During the reigns of Na& K h h and of his son,
there were many Jews at K a l h ; at present thew
are none. They are yet spoken of, and appear to
have participated in the financial affairs of the
state, and, what may be thought singular, they were
eventually losers. That they were held in respect,
may be inferred from the terms applied in discours-

ing of them, their namee being always prefaced by
the honorary appellation of Ag&
Some important commercial routes traverse Eastem Balochish. The more celebrated is that from
ShikikpGr to Khdahiir, crossing the level plains
of Kach Gandbva, passing through the long and
dangerous defiles of the Bolan, and opening upon
Quetta, from which routes diverge upon K d l t ,
NGshki, Kihdahiir, Ghazni, and Kbbal. Another
route, nearly as excellent, particularly for camelkiifllas, leads from SGnmihi to KalQt, and thence
to Khdahiir and Kiibal. Thie route may be calculated at forty camel-marches between 8 G n d n i and
Khdahiir, but is still much the shortest route by
which that city can be gained from the coast. The
route from ShikihpGr to Khdahbr I traversed
with a kkfila in 1828, and was above a month on
the march. From Shikiirpiir to the coast must
be above twenty camel-marches. Another travelled
route from the coast, is that from the port of Ka&hi, which passes along the western frontier of
Sind, to Jell, the town of the Magghaszk-thence
it leads to Kalkt by the circuitous route of the
Miilloh river, or, passing on to Biigh, fhlh into the
high-road from Shik&pb+; This road is unexcep
tionable to Ufilaa with camels. Kfifilaa pass occasionally from Kalbt to Kej, PanjghGr, Dsjil, &c., less
frequently to Ghazni and Kbbal.

AGRICULTURE.
1

I

.

The agriculture of Balochisth is still in a primitive state, and probably has continued for ages on
the same level of mediocrity. Wheat is the principal object of cultivation, and the bulk of it is grown
on lands called khhshk &w&h,which owe their fertility to the rains. On these, if the vernal rains have
been sufficiently abundant, seed is inserted ; and the
crops, if not extremely productive, are at least moderately so, and the gmin is esteemed p o d . The
wheat most prized in Balochisth, and whose quality
has become proverbial, is that grown on the khGshk
&w&11lands of KapGtG, east by south of Kalh.
There are two species of wheat cultivated, the common, or white grain, and the Shoriiwak, or red
grain. The latter is preferred. Those extensive
and bleak plains which, to the traveller, in the lab
ter months of the year, present a chilling and repulsive appearance, overspread with weeds and thorny
plants, in the spring. are clothed with the vivid
verdure of rising harvests, and nod in summer with
their matured fruits. The deficiency of rain is,
however, to be dreaded, and its absence is inevitably
followed by scarcity and high prices. I n SahhwAn
the harvests are collected by the end of June. In
Jhiilawin fifteen or twenty days earlier. The districts mast famed for wheat are Sohriib, BPghwkn,
Khozdh, and Na1, or those of -Jhiilawh, as to
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quantity ; and those of the capital and of SahhwPn
as to quality. Bullocks are used in ploughing the
soil ; camels rarely.
Rice is cultivated in the districts of S h U and
Masthng, also at Kirta, Rodbib, Johiin, &c. ; indeed, in the valley4 amongst the ranges east of
KalPt, it is an object of general attention. The
valleys of P h d e r b and Zehri, south of Kaliit, also
yield it abundantly, and it is grown in many spots
along the course of the M6lloh river. The produce
of PhderAn and of Rodbiir is prized. G a l and
fllachi, varieties of millet, are both cultivated.
The grain is employed in the preparation of bread
eaten by the poorer claases. These crops are of
rapid growth, hence they generally succeed crops of
wheat on soils which have the advantage of being
irrigated, and whose fertility is supported by manure. The harvest of those about Kaliit immediately precedes the setting in of the cold weather.
JGQri and b6jm are cultivated but partially, on
harsh, dry soils. These grains form the chief objectg of culture in Kach GandQva.
Maize, or Indian corn, is a still rarer object of
culture ; neither is n&od abundantly grown.
MGng ie much cultivated in Zehri in many of tbe
valleys amongst the hills eaat of KalQt, along the
course of the Mfilloh river, and in most of the districts of JhtUawh.
Tobacco is grown, in fair quantities, in the viciniti- of K&t and Mastbng. I t is an article of

export, but, although good, is inferior to thbt of
Kbdahhr.
A large cultivation of aspfist, or lucerne, the
sphhta of the A f g b k and rishka of the people of
Kiibal, is general along the whole line of cultivated
tracts, from Khozdh, northward, to Shill. I t appears an excellent and profitable object of culture,
requiring renewal but once in six or seven years.
Due irrigation and manure are necessary, and with
such attention it yields six successive crops during
the year. In the envirom of Kbdahhr so many as
ten crops of this graas through the w o n atteat the
euperiority of the mil.
Mangel-wurael, or, as called at Kal& lablab, is
grown in small quantities, but is merely made use
of aa a condiment by man, when previously boiled.
The cotton-plant is produced scantily in JhQs
wkn, and along the MGlioh river. I t is an object
of more &tention in Kwh Gandiiva. From its
seeds a c m e lamp oil is presaed. Sircham, or
maamurn, is one of the oleaceous planta cultivated,
and a pure bland oil is dso extracted from the
kernels of apricot&
Melons, both musk and water, are raised on eo
large a scale that they seem entitled to be considered when treating on agricultural subjects ; moreover they receive the attention of the mmindtir, or
farmer, not of the bilghwh, or gardener. The
grounds on which they are raised are called pii.l.62.
PQbes are everywhere found thronghdut Baloch-

i s t h . Whether of good or bad quality, melons are
the univereal fruit of all varieties of climate, and of
all classes. The produce of the temperate regions
of S a h h w h is superior, and the fruits of MsstGng
are pre-eminent. For tbe large demands of the
capital, extensive melon grounds are annually
formed on the plain of Chappar, west of it.

HOBTICULTURE.

To the example and encouragement of Nash
K h h the inhabitants of Kal&t are indebted for the
varioua gardens in the neighbourhood of their city.
This wiae prince, whq really seems to have had the
welfare and comfort of his subjecta at heart, distributed premiums to such of them ae devoted their
labours to horticulture. H e made grants of land,
and gave the proprietors documents, on the authority of which, water for their necessary irrigation, io
supplied free of charge and for ever. His son,
MAhmGd K h b , did not interfere with the proprietors of gardens. His own garden, or BQh-Khh,
be consecrated entirely to Flora, and amid a profueion of roses, jasmines, and the many-coloured
@I-abMs, was wont to spend days together, exhilarated by wine and music, and surrounded by dancing-girls. Under Mehr6b Khin, improvement in
horticpltural pursuits, as in all others, ceased, and
BAgh-Khih became a wilderness. The fruit trees,
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however, planted in the time of Nasir KliAn, have
attained maturity, and the people who enjoy their
rich treasures in succession, laud the provident and
beneficent care of their former sovereign. The
fruit tree which seems most kindly to accord with
the climate and soil of Balochisth, is the zarddu,
or apricot. It is found southerly, so far south as
Wad. The number of these trees at
ia
irqnense, and their fruit is dried to a large extent
annually. The mulberries of Kaliit are inferior, if
we except the shiih tGt, or royal mulberry, which
occurs but rarely. On the other hand the mdbeac
ries of MastGng enjoy a great fame, and are extremely abundant, while they are of numerous
varieties. The apple-tree 4oes not particularly
thrive in this part of the country; its fruit is mall,
and its varieties are confined to two or three. It is
not largely propagated. Neither is the pear-tree
more excellent; there ia but one variety, a small
and moderately flavoured fruit. Quinces, plums,
peaches, &c., are to be procured, but not plentifully.
Pomegranates are few at KalQt, and, indeed,
throughout S a h h w h ; in Jhtilawtin they are more
abundant, and attain greater perfection. Those of
Diidar are highly prized. MastGng is proverbially
the garden of SahBrawBn, and haa numerous vine
yards, which yield excellent grapes, while the few
grown at KalAt are indifferent. The black grapes
of KarAni, a village near Quetta, are esteemed, as
are those of Ghazg, a valley in the hills north-east of
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Kaliit. MaatGng haa numerous groves of almond
trees, whose fruit forms an article of export, and
there, as well aa at KalBt, and other places, the
banks of the canals of irrigation are fringed with
sanjit trees. A county embracing so many grad*
tiona in climate as Bdochisttln affords scope for the
production of most kinds of fruit. The mango-tree
flourishes at BGla, in Las, and is not found in
Kach Gandilva, only because it liaa not been introduced.
The tamarind, which would thrive in most situations in Las, is found odly at a z i h t in the hills,
where its presence is imputed to a miracle. Kach
Gandiiva, capable of producing all the fruits of hot
countries, yields only limes and pomegranates, in
gardens ; and about villages tbe transplanted hCr, or
jujubes. The province of PanjghGr has excellent
dates.
Amongst the vegetables cultivated, are the turnip, carrot, egg-plant, radish, kaddG--a species of
gourd-cucumber, kolfah-a mucilaginous plant-fenugreek, onions, mustard, and ~pinach.
Amongst the flowers, and flowering-shrubs, are
observed the rose, jasmine, narcissus, red, white, and
yellow varieties of the gG1 abbh, stocks, sunflowers,
prince's-feather ; French and African marigolds,
hollyhocks, china-asters, and Indian pinks.

VOL. IV.

PART VI.
MANNERS, CUSTOMS, &e.

THEcontemplation of a rude and unenlightened
race may offer little attraction, but is necessary
to those who would trace mankind through its
several gradations of society and improvement ; nor
can it be neglected by those who would wish to
form a correct eatimate of human nature.
The tribes of BalochistAn hold but an inferior
rank in the grand scale of society, whether ae
regards their intellectual advancement or their
acquaintance with the arts of life ; yet, with the
errors and excesses generally attendant upon ignorance and a savage state, they. have some good
natural qualities, and many of those virtues which
seem to glow and flourish with brighter lugtre and
strength under the shade of the barbarian's tent,
than under the more costly canopy which civilicrrtion expands over the heads of her refined sons.
A commendable trait in the BrfiGi character
ie the practice of zang, or hospitality. The pereon
of a guest is held sacred, and the rites of friendehip
are never refused. If a traveller be seen approaching a t o m b , its inmates epread, without their tents,
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carpet8 or felts for him to eit and repose upon.
If he be tired, after a long march, it is usual to
furnish oil, that he may anoint his weary limbe.
On his departure, the traveller is accompanied a
short distance on the road, his entertainer carrying,
for the time, his musket, or other article of weight.
Some of the western tribes, particularly the Mehrns,
sanis, altbough they respect t h traveller
~
when their
gueet, and would defend him a t the risk of life,
even against relatives, make no scruple, like Arabs
of the desert, of assaulting him when he may have
passed their roof. The tmveller amongit them
requires other safeguards than the deference due to
his character aa a guest.
Without the harsh, austere manners of the Afghtin
pastoral tribes, the Brdhiib are less bigoted, indeed
are rather careless aa to religious observances and
ceremonies ; and not only are they lax on the point
of prayers, so regularly observed by the Afghbns,
but very few of their t o m b s are furnished even
with a masjit, or place of worship. Mdhommedanism
with them, ss with many barbarous races, has degenerated into thehomage paid to ehrines and aaiyads.
The Baloch tribes, although they may be brought
to act in concert on questions affecting the general
interests of the community, have very distinct and
jedons feelings towards each other. Between many
of them, blood feuds of old standing prevail, and
their discords are encouraged by the khAn and hie
government for the sake of maintaining aacendaucy
2 E X
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ever them, according to the maxim, didde st
i m ~ a .This policy prevents so cordial an union
amongst the tribes as might endanger the khW6
authority, and enables him, on the revolt of some,
to direct against them the resource8 of others.
Blood feuds, once created, can hardly be extinguished, and the tribes, in their conflicts, balance
the accounts of slain on either side. A regular
debtor and creditor account is kept, and the number of men and women for whom khhn-Mwar, or
satisfaction in blood, is required, is carefully h a sured in memoy.
The inteetine wars amongst the Br&& are not
generally attended with much bloodshed. After
the first attack, or onset, in which three or four
persons on either side may be slain, it is customary for women and saiyads to interporn, and to
seize the matchlocks of the combatants, when hoetilities invariably cerrse, and temporary arrangements are made. The women and saiyads, indeed,
frequently prevent collision.
The BriihGb of -all tribes respect in their frays
the lives of women, and if any oPtheee should be
slain or wounded, as may sometimes happen, it is
the effect of accident, and is considered a great
calamity.
The value of human life is but slightly appreciated throughout Balochistln, if we may judge
from the frequency of murders, and the apathy
which attends their perpetration. No tie of oon-
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.sanguinity is a sufficient protection from the purfidy of unnatural relatives. The domestic history
of the greater portions of the chiefs of the several
tribea furnishes a surprising and disgusting recital
of crimes arid treasons, and there is scarcely one
of them whose hands are not imbrued with the
iife's blood of his kinsmen.
The A f g h h plunders, but does not kill, except in
extreme cases, or of resistance. The solitary Baloch
robber plaes himself in ambush, and shoots his
victim, before he deupoils him. In their large
forays, although resistan& be not made, murders
are committed from mere wantonness, and frequently for no better reason than to try the temper
of their swords. The BrbhGi tribes of S a h h w h
and JhiiIawAn are better in this respect than many
of the tribes of Kach Gandkva. It must, in ju&
tice, be noted, that these marauding tribea are in
open rebellion, or contumaoious to the authority of

KdAt.
Feasting is a prominent characteristic of the
Baloch, aa of other rude tribes. I t may be in part
a remnant of ancient custom, and in part a consequence of Mbhommedan teneta, which strongly recommend, aa acceptable in the true believer, kairlits, or charitable distributions of food. They are
used on all occasions, whether of rejoicing or of
wrrow; every inoident of life becomes a pretence
for festivity, although, except on important occasionra, the entertainment may be restricted to the
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h i l y , it being understood here, aa elsewhere, in
practice at least, that charity begins at home. But
the Baloch tribes are too sagacious to truet solely
to kairiits in all cases. When afflicted with dieeaae,
the first care, after making a kaimt, is to p r o e m
a t6viz, or scrap of paper, on which is written eome
formulary words, believed to operate as a charm,
and to be a specific against the malady. It must
be written by eome holy or competent parson,
and eaiyads, aa being unexceptionable in character,
p d t , on this wore, not a little by the credulity of
their clients. Others besidee saiyads are, howeoer,
eligible, and when at Kalkt I I often applied to,
and had to scribble a good deal,-not
to appear
unkind, and to rid myeelf of importunity. The tAvh
is not only obtained to cure siokness, but to prevent
it ; to ensure its owner against wounds in battle ; to
secure success in amatory affairs ; to render a pereon
invisible ; in short, it is supposed an antidote against
all the ordinary and extraordinary. accidents of life.
It is aingular that daily experience does not diminish faith in these ridiculous remedies; but eo
strong is tbe force of confirmed prqjudice, and ro
intense the intereet excited in the eavage b r a d for
anything wonderful or supernatural, that hith in
their virtues continues unimpaired, although con-.
t r a y to the evidence of eenae. The application of
medicines is, however, not amitted, for every houee
wife baa her collection of simplea There grows
not a plant on the hills or plains to which curative
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or' sanative qualities are not ascribed ; and it is not
improbable, that many of the vegetable productions
may be beneficial in sundry diseases ; but the Br6hbis, failing in the discernment requisite to ascertain the particular uses to which their powers might
profitably be directed, in general administer tbem
very indiscriminately,
The question of medicines naturally leads to that
of disorders, and it is fortunate that the temperance, regularity, and exercise of a pastoral life are
amducive to health, and render recoume to the
healing art but little neceesary. Where there are
few physicians, there would appear to be few diaeases. In the tomb, no doctor, no aicknem; in
the town, plenty of doctors, plenty of sickness.
I t must be conceded that the tenant of the tomiin
often d e r s from a lingering disorder, which, at ita
commencement, admitted of eaq cure, and is &cted throughout his existence from having omitted
to apply for advice. Neither am I certain that the
value of life is greater in the t o m b than in the
town. There ere many dipems to which the inhabitants of town and wild are equally liable. Of these,
the poto, ot casual small-pox, ir much dreaded, and
sometimes makes extensive ravagee. This severe
dieorder completely baffles all medicinal skill ; m d
ife enre, although of course attributed to charms
and kairiita, is really the effect of chance or the
kindly force of nature. Inoculstion is sometime8
performed, by scarifying with a razor the inner

'
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portion of the arm an inch or two above the wrist,.
and binding over ihe divided skin the dried matter
of pustules. It is frequently necessary to repest.
the operation twice or thrice before the infection
is communicated. Saiyads and priests are the persons employed as inoculat6rs, and receive, as remuneration, a quantity of grain, a sheep, or other
small present. The saiyads are preferred, it being believed that their sanctity, aa descendants
of the Prophet, may have an influence upon the
progress and event of the malady. Syncopes, hysl
terics, and similar affections, are imputed to the
presence of jins, or demons; and various are the
laughable means adopted to expel the supposed
guests. I waa once entreated to visit a female
slave, who had been suddenly seized with a fainting fit. On arrival I found many persons congregated, busy in writing charms, which they afterwards burned, and applied to her eyes, eam, nostrils, and mouth ; it being unanimously decided that
she was possessed by a jin.
The Baloch, with a large share of credulity, ignorance, and superstition, allows his wild and fervid imagination to riot in unchecked indulgence.
Hence the belief universally entertained of the
existence of jins (genii) and peris (fairies). Their
notions of these are, indeed, abeurd, but often.
higbly poetical and amusing; and endless are
the tales which . are recited of these supe&aturnl
agents, to the delight and wonder of their even-
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ing circles. The same easy faith induces the most
impIicit credence in the numerous extravagantly
ridiculous legends connected with their religion;
and makes them willing dupes of every impostor
who pretends to the character of " bGzGrg," or
inspired. In accidents and d i m e s charms are
had recourse to in preference to medicines, and
the bite of a snake, ae a fever, is expected to be
counteracted by a " dam," or incantation. Some
of the BrhGb, a~ those in the valley of the MG1lah river, pretend to the power of preventing by
epells, called " Gdah," the discharge of muaketballs. I was assured that there are persons so
confident in the poesession and efficacy of this Gdah
as to suffer themselves to be fired at for a very
trifling consideration. The Marris, a very large
tribe, have the reputation of being 'able to prevent the discharge of artillery. On aeking why
our European musketry and artillery had never
been kept silent by Gdah, I was told that Europeans
were proof against it because they eat swineflesh.
This admission emboldened me to ask again, why
they did not eat swine flesh and become proof also.
The stranger in Balochisth will not fail to be
struck with the formality of the salutations, and the
gravity of deportment assumed on such occasions.
If the parties be acquainted, they alternately kise
hands ; then one commences a series of gratulatory
inquiries, embracing the individual, his family, his
cattle, &LC., as " Darlikh ! dariihk ! Dar&h jGr ! JGr
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maesan ! Masecm dariikh ! ilam dar&h ! lashkar daAkh ! t o m b dariikh !" &c., &c. ; to which the o k
incessantly replies, " Fszl ! fszl khodi! shWu ! aL
bamdlill6!" &c. ; or, if an inferior, he re*
" Meherbhi ! meherbhi !" The first course of
inquiries completed, he aakg " Kbbar nettf ?" or
" Is there any news ?"
Should a third penson be
present, he is first appealed to as to whether the
inquiry for news shall be made, and answere, " Ji
'rlam," or " Yes, brother." The person from whom
intelligence ie demanded then relates all he knows,
or has heard, concerning the khln, the several
airdars, &c.; and, public affiirs dimissed, proceeds
to private details, and relatea circumstantially where
he is come from, where he is going, on what busineaa he went or is yet engaged in, bow it wae or
m y be settled, and so forth ; and, having exhaueted his subject, concludes by saying " Am in
kadr Bwa bt," or " this is the extent of my information." The parties then burat forth into s
fresh repetition of gratuletory inquiries, which terminated, the pereon who has communicated bie
intelligence asks of the third person if he, in turn,
may inquire the news. Upon being answered in
the drmative, he makes the demand, which is
complied with in the esme minute and impartant
manner. The close is again marked by a renewal
of Darlikh ! dadihk ! d s r a h jGr ! &c., &c. F e m h
present their hands t o be embraced, but modestly
cover them with their chddara.
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The Baloch costume is f
k from elegant. The
men wear a loose upper garment, or frock, called a
kbGsa, extending nearly to the feet, and giving a disorderly and womanish appearance. Their perjiimae,
or tromere, vssy from the A f g h b mode, in being
narrow at bottom. For coverings to the head, two
or three varieties of chintz cap, stuffed with cotton,
and fitting close to the head, are in use; but the
national cap is the high circular one of cloth, chintz,
or kimkkb, common also in Sind; the BrghGi one,
as well aa that of the LGm& of Las, being distinguiebed by a m a l l tuft or button in the centre of
the crown. I have been much perplexed, both here
and in Sind, to account for the introduction of this
topi, aa called, for in shape it is the European hat
without brims. Affording no shade to the face, it
is not very suitable to a warm climate. The inbrrbitants of towns only wear what can be properly
termed shoes. The resident of the t o m b haa a
kind of aandnl; a broad leather thong, frequently
highly decorated and punctured with embroidened
holes, encircling the instep, the toes being exposed,
while from this thong a more slender one paseee
round the anclea
LGnghh, or turbans, are not in general uee; the
wealthy, of mume, have them, and sometimes
shawl4 besides being wont to wear fhncifnl gar~nentsof silk, kimklib, and British chintszes. In
the t o d n s , one or two of the moet opulent persons
may be eeen decoded with a ahawl of mixed cot-
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ton and silk. The Baloches are univeisally til;thg
in their raiments, and the lower orders absolutely
suffer them to fall from their backs through age and
dirt.
The women are arrayed in large loose robea or
gowns, which cover them from head to foot, and
wear no perjhaa or trowsers. These rob- are
ornamented with a profusion of needle-work in silks
of divers colours and patterns. Such embellishments extend down the parts concealing the bust,
along the respective seams, and (rround the skirts
and long sleeves. From the centre, in front to the
skirt, stretches a pocket, which is also profusely
decorated. On either side are inserted triangular
patches of chintz or silk, of a colour varying from
that of the robe, which is usually red. A chgdar,
or large piece of cloth, is universally worn, thrown'
over .the head, and tnriling along the ground. . The
hair of tlie females is separated from the centre of
the forehead, and being made smooth and glossy b;y:
some glutinous composition, is brought behind ttie
ears, whence, being plaited or braided in. two portions, it depends down the back. It is cuatomary
to intermingle with the hair plaits of coloured
woreted, which terminate in large bunches or tassels. The bead is moreover bound with a fillet of
black stuff or silk. The fair sex have a due proportion of trinkets, aa armlets, ear-rings, nose-rings, k c .
Ornaments of lapis lazuli are very common. Besides puncturing the nostrile for the reception of
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h g e , it is usual to perforate the cartilage of the
pose ; which, in absence of ornaments, supplies the
.females with a convenient place for inserting their
bodkins, needles, and other slender objects. T l ~ e
momen in towns, of the wealthy classes, may dress
.in perjhas, and may affect to hide their faces on
the appearance of a stranger; but these are practices arising from imitation, and contrary to Baloch
cnstom, which, as the Afghh, enjoins not the privacy of women.
It is but justice to olmerve, that many of the
Baloch ladies are very personable. There is a proverb which celebrates the attrrtctions of the females
of Nichha, near KalGt, and a high reputation is
allowed to the BizGnjG women of Jhblawiin. The
complexion of the poor Brfibi women soon becomes bronzed, in consequence of exposure ; and
she assumes a hardy masculine appearance, which
alike indicates that she haa hardships to encounter,
and that she is able to endure them. On a march,
the females sustain incredible labour; they will be
seen, without coverings to their heads and feet,
arrayed in a coarse black gown, driving before them
a camel, cow, or ass, laden with their miserable
effecta; while on their backs they carry their infant
children, and, as if they had not enough to do, on
the road are busily engaged in twirling their handspindles, and spinning coarse threads of wool or
hair. The men of a t o m h , on the march, always
start before sunrise, and gain the appointed place of
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h d t in the cool of the morning ; leaving their wives
to pack the effects, to load the beasts of burthen,.
and to follow them with their children slowly, or as
best they can.
The Baloches can scarcely be said to have 8
national physiognomy; neither, perhaps, should it
be expected, if we consider how many tribes, of
very different origin, are included under the denomination, or, if we look to their position and
admixture with their ~leighbours. Towards India,
whose climate confounds, in the dark shad- it
imparts, all distinction of features, the Baloch
tribes have a swarthy, almost black colour. On
the frontiers of Kermh, where they border on
the fair-complexioned races of Persia, the tribee
have ruddy cheeks and grey eyes. I t is not intended to affirm, however, that the several tribee
may not generally be distinguiehed from each
other, although by no very broad lines. Thus, the
Rind tribes of Kwh Gandbva and the east, have
certaiuly an appearance varying from that of the
Br6hGi tribes, their neighbours to the west, owing,
no doubt, in some measure to a different cast of
features, and augmented by dissimilitude of dress,
the Rind tribes wearing turbans, and never the
Br&G hat, with garments of s somewhat varying style. Again, it would not be difficult to dietinguish a BraGI from the Baloch races of the
extreme west, as of Barn and Nfirmanshir. The
BrlihGis are by no means a handsome race, and it .is
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ram to obeerve amongst the males what would be
d l e d a fine countenance. The fscial form is generally inclined to oval ; but the forehead is small,
aa are the eyes; the nose is somewhat flattened,
being seldom a prominent feature, the aquiline
form is moat uncommon, the lips are thin, and
the chin insignificant. What has been remarked
of the nose may be applied to the whole countenance. It is deficient of prominence in expression or features. In many of the ruder tribes, and
the observation holds good with some of the Afgh&na, the forehead is so overgrown with hair that
it is h l y developed. The LGmri tribes of Laa
have a peculiar disposition of features, which a t
once separates them, the. - BriihGis, and other Baloch races, and confirms their affinity with the
MjpGt races of India. In stature the Br6bGis
do not generally exceed the middle size, to be
accounted for by the accidental cause of hard fare,
for the wealthy amongst them are as tall aa other
people. They are otherwise stout and well-proportioned. They wear their hair banging loosely
down their shoulders, and are extremely inattentive
to deanliness. The remarks made by Curtius, as
to the disgusting appearance of the long lanky
matted hair, hanging down in ropes, of the then
inhabitants of the maritime provinces of this country, are a t this day perfectly applicable to them,
ss well as to those of the northern provincea
Amoilget the MCd inhabitants of the little towue
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on the coast, may be noted heada of hsir exhiWting that exuberance of natural and clnstered
ringlets, coinciding with the style in vogue during
the epochs of the Parthian and Sassanitin tings
of Persia, as manifested by their coins and the
various'sculptured monuments dispersed over Pemia.
The Rinds and Magghassis of Kach GandLva have
universally fine heada of hair, as have the greater
proportion of the J e t tribes, and they are essily
to be distinguished by their superfluity of pendent
curls. The L6mria of Las, in common with their
kindred races in Sind and the PanjAb, tie the hair
in a knot at the crown ; a characteristic praotice
with some of the ancient Gerpan tribes, as nobed
by Tacitus and others. Marriages amongst the
Baloclies are always celebrated with a variety of
festivities. Sang, or betrothal, is the first step,
when the parents and friends of the parties assemble, and enter into engagements, which they
confirm by repeating %tiha. The interval between
betrothal and tbe union of the young people is
employed in the preparatiou of wedding garments,
the fabric of carpets, and other articles for domestic purposes and convenience. A few daya'before the final ceremony of nikkiir takes place, minstrels attend, and the days are passed amid the
melodies of vocal and instrumental music. On'
the marriage-day the bridegroom, arrayed in silk8
of gaudy colours, mounted on a horse and attended
by bis friends, makes a considerable circuit, wbile
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he emplores a blessing at some favoured shrine.
Large quantities of food are prepared and dis-

-

tributed amongst neighboure; and rejoicings continue for more or less time, according to the means
or dispoeitions of the parties. The bridegroom
makes a pecuniary present to the father of the
bride, who generally expends it in the purchase of
fzinkete and necessaries for his daughter. The
entire expense of the marriage is defrayed by the
bridegroom.
On the birth of an infant there is much rejoicing,
and music : distribution of food is also made. On
the fourth day a name is conferred, and 'neighboura
aseemble to partake of shirini, or fruits and sweetmeats. On the sixth day, a sheep, or two, will be
cooked, and friends entertained. On the seventh
day, kilttam, or circumcision, should be performed,
although it is often postponed for a year or two.
This being an important ceremony, it is distinguished
by great festivity and large kairhts. I t is, in fact,
the consecration of the juvenile member into the
bosom of the Mtihommedan church, and is an equivalent for the Christian rite of baptism.
On occasions of death, kair6ts are never neglected, and are frequently repeated, it being supposed that they benefit the soul of the deceased.
The grave for a male is very little sunk, that for a
female is made breast deep; it being whimsically
alleged that the nature of a woman is so restless,
that without a large proportion of earth upon her
VOL. IV.
2F
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she would hardly remain quiet, even in the grave.
There are few or no head-stones to the graves of
ordinary persons, yet attention is paid to their p
servation, and the turnulus above ground is c o v d
with white and black fragments of stone, neatly
arranged.
Wives, on the decease of their husbands,.negIect
washing, and the usual cares bestowed on their
persons, and sit making sad lamentations for rr
space not lees than fifteen days, when their female
relatives and friends oonjure them to deaist from
weeping, and bring them the powder of lbm, (a
plant,) with which they lave their heads, and resume their wonted serenity and enjoyments. As
I t is understood that a widow's grief for the loss
of her hueband is excessive and sincere, and th&
she discards it only at the preesing instance of her
relatives, should they maliciously not present them-.
selves, she may bave to mourn for a longer period,
perhap a month or two.
The domestio economy of the Rriihbia is very
simple and confined. Milk, so important an article
in their household management, is obtained principally from ewes and she-goats ; from the former in
the largest proportion. Cows are exceedingly rare
in Sahhwlln and Jhiilawh, and buffirloes etiU
more so. The milk of ewes is known to be heavy,
and to yield much cream. I believe it is seldom
made use of in England, and that i t is unheard of
in the vicinity of the metropolis; yet, in them
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conntriea, suoh as the greater part of Balochistkn
and AfghhistAn, where there is not pasture for the
larger animals, it forms the primary object of domestic attention, and forms the basis of s variety
of preparations, for which no adequate substitutes
are to be found.
Butter and cheese made from ewes'-milk are of
good quality ; the latter, perhaps, a little pungent ;
the former is not made from cream, as in England,
but from m b , or curd, placed in an earthen jar,
and agitated by a eimple machine, consisting of a
dender stick, at the end of which two small bars
e m eaoh other. It is impelled in it9 revolutions
by the sssistance of a string.
M& or curd, is one of the most frequent modes
in which milk is employed aa food. This is made
by simply boiling the milk, and then inserting
a portion of butter-milk, which imparts a tendency
to coagnlation, and a gently aoidulated taste. The
evening's milk is usually set apart for mAss, the
space of a night being necessary to render the
oonversion perfect ; while it is made use of for
the rep& of the morning. There are many other
methods of making m&a, practised in other countries. I only notice that in general use amongst the
Br&hbb. An effectnal, but reprehensible method,
is eometimes employed in Sind, of placing a piece
of copper money in boiling milk. M k is eaten
as a relish or accompaniment to bread and rice.
h n e d witb garlic, it is esteemed dainty, and is
2 3 2
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a favourite mixture with many. M b s made into
butter, of course, preserves its cream : but milk
intended for m k , may be first deprived of it.
The quality only of the curd is affected.
In the preparation of cheeee, the BriihGL have
an excellent substitute for rennet in the seeds of
a plant, named in consequence, panir-band.
Roghan, or clarified butter, is undoubtedly the
product derived from milk of the first consequence,
and of the most general use. It is prepared in
immense quantities, not only supplying a free consumption amongst the tomans, but furnishing tbe
necessities of the towns. Roghan is a favourite
oleaceous substance in all eastern countries, and
is preferred to butter, being better adapted to tnrvelling, and because it preserves its freshness for
a more considerable time, and that during the
vicissitudes of heat and cold to which it may be
exposed. The clarification of butter is effected by
simply boiling the substance until its water be
&sorbed, or until it shows a disposition to p u late. Sometimes a flavor is communicated by the
addition of a few grains of jira or fennel seed, a
small portion of sugar, or even a few grains of
wheat. A yellow tint is frequently induced, by
inserting during the process a little turmeric.
Shelbch of the Briihfi'rs, or krGt of the Afghans,
is another preparation from milk. It is made by
boiling buttermilk until the original quantity ia reduced one half. The thickened fluid is then placed
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in a bag of hair or wool, and suffered to drain,
exposed to the eolar heat. When the draining
ceases the maas in the bag is formed into small
dumps, which are dried unto hardness in the sun.
When required for use, thew dumps are pounded
and placed in warm water, where they are worked
by the hands until dissolved. The thickened fluid
is then boiled with a ehare of roghan, and provides
a meal, by having bread saturated in it. This is
a favourite article of food in AfghAnietAn and western Persia. The Afghln preparation excels the
Brahi. It is a convenient food for travellers, being
~ 8 S yof transport and readily served.
The milk of camels is but partially employed in
the districts of upper Balochisth. I t is much
made use of in Las, and in northern Sind, where
of all milk it is esteemed the sweetest. The abundance of ewes' milk completely supersedes its use
in Sahhrawb and the neighbourhood of the capital, where the flocks are so numerous that it is
customary for the experienced housewives of Kalkt, during the vernal season, to repair to the adjacent hills, and to contract for the milk of a certain number of ewes, at the rate of one rupee for
two, during three successive months. They remain
with the flocks, and prepare quantities of roghan,
&t, &c., with which they return laden to their
homes.
The favoured inhabitante of the smiling districts
of MastGng and Shkll, where Pomona hae bounti-
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fully dispersed her treasures, have in their fruits
during their respective seasons a store of sanative
and luxuriant condiments, while the immenee surplus of mulberries and apricots, which are carefully
dried, supply them with an equally wholesoine and
nutritious diet during winter. Dried mulberries
have a peculiar and grateful flavour like melilatee,
or honeyed gingerbread. Dried apricots are eaten
ae an accompaniment to bread, by being beaten up
with water, and boiled with a proportion of roghan.
The dish is called chammi, and may be made very
agreeable, if duly spiced. In the districts of
KhA&n, NGshki, &c., where the hing plant, or
ferula assafeticla, is found, it is largely employed
as food. The entire plant is used, and the natives
are loud in their commendations of its zest and
flavour, terming i t " khGsh koriik," or " pleaeanb
food." Great quantities of this plant are, in season,
brought to KalAt, and conmmed chiefly by HindGs.
The stem is, by the BriihGfs, simply roasted. In
like manner is eaten the stem of another species of
ferula, called " hGshi," (opopanax ?) found abundantly in the hille. The hing plant is, moreover,
pickled at KalAt, and is not unpalatable, .retaining,
however, that peculiar flavour which characterize8
it. In NGehki and GGrghina, rawhh, or native
rhubarb, abounds. I t is also used for food, the
leaf stalks being selected. They are either routed
or eaten in a crude state, and are esteemed for
their acidulated taste.
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In Khkkn large quantities of a conciete whitish
gum exude from a species of gaz, called shakr-guz.
It has a aweet taste, and is brought for sale to
Kalkt, where an ass's load is exchanged for two
ass loads of wheat. I n KhkPn, during a deficiency
of grain, it serves 8s a substitute for bread. As a
etock for the winter season, the BrAhGi housewife
prepares the entire carcases of one or mow sheep,
according. to her means, by a procw somewhat
analogone to that by which bacon is got up. I
do not remember to have seen euch preparations
in European countriee, and they appeared to be
worthy of imitation ; the process being simple, and
the meat well preserved and flavoured, indeed resembling bacon. A t the opening of the cold seaeon the animal is killed, the entire carcam deprived
of the bones, and extended by means of short sticks.
It is then well rubbed with common salt, and hung
up on the ceiling of a room, or on its sides, or even
without the house, that it may dry completely. It
is not uncommon for the inner and outer walls of
mmjits to be covered with these flitchea of mutton,
and I never heard of any portion of them being purloined. The viecera, and all other edible parts of
the sheep, are also salted and dried, but hung up
distinct from the carme. Mutton, so prepared, is
called khaddit by the Bl$hGh, and lhdi by the
A f g h h a I n Panjghiir it is prepared by being
spiced as well ae aalted, pnd is said to be superior.
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Independently of the articles of sustenance afforded by their flocks and herds, the 0eecea of t
b
one, and the hairy hides of the other fnrnish materials for clothing, and other necessary and usefd
objects, while, beside household cares, the principal
occupation of the women consists in their fabric.
.The skins of sheep and goate are made into massske,
or veseels for the retention of water. They alao
eerve to contain flour. SdEciently cleanly, they
are well adapted for the transport of water over
extensive plains, slung in the rear, or on the eide of
the camel sheltered from the sun. If on arrival
at the place of halt a tree be at hand, the mass&
suspended on a branch, preserves the water delight
fully cool.
The wool of sheep is beaten by slender sticks, or
rods, held in either hand, and alternately descending until it be reduced to a pulp fit for the fabric of
namads, or felts. It is also spun into threads and
woven into carpets, which are coloured with madder, indigo, turmeric, &c., all of which operatione
are carried on within tomiins. The leavee of appletrees are collected at their fall in autumn, and p r e
served for use as a yellow dye, which is, I believe, a
novel application of them. The hair of camels ie
often used as a base to carpets, upon which the linee,
or various patterns in worsted are worked. It is
exclusively adapted to the fabric of the coarse blaek
coverings for tents, and for a variety of furniture fbr
the living animal. As well as wool, it is employed
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in the construction of ropes and strings. Cloaks,
base called shals, am made of the same materials,
and are in general use, varying in fineness of texture ;
mme of them are gaudily decorated with flossTsilk, of
varied colours. The better fabrics of N i c h h have
a very gay appearance. As a general rule, the man n ~ u r e s if, we may so term them, of the Baloch
pastoral tribes, are as much surpassed by those of
the corresponding clasees in Afghhisth, aa these
latter are by the productions of the same grade of
artiaana in Pereia.
It will be seen that the chief, if not the whole
labour of a pastoral family, falls upon the woman.
It is the same in all barbarous communities, and
is the consequence of a rude state of society. The
B1.bhdi never condescends to eat with his wife,
and she patiently waits upon him during his repast,
and cheerfully retires when it is completed, to
regale upon the frsgments which have been spared.
The dwellings of the BrhGis are formed by a number of long slender poles, bent and inverted towards
each other, over which are extended slips of the
coarse fabric of camel-hair, before noted, and dyed,
generally black. The direction of the length is
from east to west, the better to exclude the sun's
rap. The interior management is as simple as the
exterior. On the one side are piled up their bags of
grain, flour, and other necessaries, which are consealed from view by a carpet spread over them in
front, while above them are piled their stock of
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carpets and felts, neatly folded. The culinary uteri=
ails of the BriihGls are chiefly of copper, tinned, a
are their dishes and ewera They p h their eekm
of bread in carpet-bags, also their flour and salt.
A single tent is called a bGnghi, an amemblage of
tents, a tomAn; and this is designated fmm the
principal personage or patriarchal chief residing in
it, as the t o m b of Fati Miihomed, the t o m h of
Pir Baksh, kc., &c.
Slavery is general throughout Balochist&.u, and
there is no family of the leaat consideration that has
not its complement of male and female slaves.
These are generally Sidis, or negroes procured from
the coast, whither they are brought from Maskiit.
At Kaliit there are some slaves both of Baloch and
A f g h h origin ; but the condition of these is generally better than that of the negro, who, if not
absolutely ill-used, is not much considered in matters of food and clothing. Khlnaziidas, or shves,
born in the families of their owners are more favoured. Many of them are placed under the charge
of a mGlla when young, and acquire the accomplishments of reading, writing, &c. They are,
moreover, confidentially employed, well apparelled,
and as respectable and comfortable aa slavea can
be. Mehriib Khkn had a great number of k h h a ziidas ; many of them were opulent, and preferred
to the government of his towns, and other high
offices. The late Sh&hghhai NGr Miihomed, the
present DBrogah, G i l Mihomed, and Eh'hdikl,
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were a11 khhaz&das. The proprietors of slaves
exercise over them an absolute power of life and
death, without right of appeal to the tribunals
of the country; or, in other words, the law does
not interfere
in questions between masters and
davea.

PART VII.
NATURAL HISTORY,

&c.

QUADRUPEDS.

THE palang, or leopard, would seem to be the
most formidable of the wild animals ranging the
hills of S a h h w i n , yet the species is not abundant.
K a f t h , or hyenae, are more numerous, and the
daring hun't~mapsometimes makes them the objects
of his chace.
Gurges, or wolves, exist in considerable numbers,
and it is a common occurrence for huntsmen to expose, in the hills, the carcase of a dead animal, and
placing themselves in ambush to shoot these beasts
as they assemble for prey. Wolves, during the
winter, become sufficiently audacious to attack man,
and to carry off children.
There is an animal called peshkozeh, which is
represented to be larger thari a cat, with a reddishcoloured hide. I t moves in companien, and attacks
deer and sheep. Its mode of descending perpendicular precipices, as described, is singular, each
animal fixing his teeth in the tail of another, and
forming a kind of chain.
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Perhaps the most interesting animal found in this
country is the wild mountain-sheep. It exists in
great numbers. Its fleece is tinged with a deep
red hue, the breast of the male being of a glossy
black, and that of the female of a delicate whiteness. The male has very long spiral horns : in the
hills near MastGng is a variety with straight tapering horns. The male has also a long beard, attains
a much larger size than the female, and has a very
fine appearance. The females are mid to bring
forth every spring two young ones, a male and female. I n the season of breeding combats amongst
the males are general, the females standing aloof,
and becoming the rewards of the victors. A t such
times they are unusually thirsty, a circumstance of
which hunters profit, by concealing themselves near
the spots where they are constrained to repair for
water, and thence deliberately taking aim at them.
After the period of delivery, great numbers of the
young are carried off by the B d h f h , and brought
to Kaliit for sale. The hunting of the wild-sheep
is a favourite pastime in Balochisth. In winter,
the BriihGi follows the chace, and continues to do
so until the close of spring. The meat of this
animal is very dark-coloured, but is esteemed delicious food. The skins are favourite substitutes
for carpets or mat4 to repeat prayers upon; and
many of the mwjits, in the little villages amongst
the hills, have their floors spread over with them.
The horns of the beast adorn the exterior8 of the
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buildings, and, with the antlers of deer, are frequently ostentatiously suspended on trees and.
rustic ehrines. I may note, that many persona
assured me that the straight, tapering horned
animal alluded to above, was the wild-ioat; uld, I
believe, our European gentlemen have p r o n o u n d it to be the ibex. The gGr-khar, or wild-ass, was
formerly to be found on the dasht GGrh, and in
GGrghina, but has disappeared of late years. It
is still occasionally seen about K h h h . It alm
ranges the plain of DPlhding, on the road from
NGsllki to Jiilk. Southeasterly of Kalkt, it is said,
to be found on the Pat of Shikiirpbr, between
TambG and R o j h . Nasir K h h had one of these
animals, which is said to have become quite tame.
The flesh of the fir-khar is esteemed lawful food.
Khasm, or deer, are common in the hills, aa are
hlvee on the plain& A yellow or dun-colouwd
ground rat is universal throughout the country, ae
are jackas. Hedgehogs are not rare.

The birds of this part of the world mostly reeemble those to be met with in mow eastern regions.
The common crow; the bird with black plumage
and long forked tail, called by Europeans king of
the crows ; the handsome speckled and crested
bird, called here mGrg sGlimln, the common
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aparrow, the crested lark, the cuckoo dove, the
wild pigeon, the mainah, the kingGsher, called d t G ,
with the large common vulture, called k h h 4 l a k ,
may all be seen in HindGsth. Besides them are
the raven, the magpie, the daw, and a bird intermediate in size between the raven and crow, of very
glossy black plumage, with red beak and legs. Its
meat is reputed good. There are also owls, hawks,
swallows, and two or three varieties of birds of
m a l l mze and dull plumage. In Las and Kach
Gaudiva are perroquets; and on the shores of the
former province are large flocks of flamingoes. I n
a dry elevated region, like S a h h w h and the
greater part of J h a a w h , aquatic fowl are, of
come, but rare, yet large flocks of them annually pass over, in their migrations. Ducks are to
be found about Sohrgb, and again near Kh6rh.
The smaller kinds of game, as partridges and quail,
are plentiful, the titta, the chikhor, the bhdina, &c.,
and in Kach Gandlva the hobha, a splendid variety
of bustard, prevails. As Sind is approached, the
wild fowl, the original of our domestic poultry,
ranges in the jangal.

INSECTS.

Of the insects common, the two or three varieties
of wasp, and a large species of hornet, are analogous
to those of warmer countries. Gad-flies are like

those of England, and the ordinary white butte*
is abundant. At Kalit the caterpillar is a very
beautiful object, and has a length of four or five
inches. Beetles of a large size abound. Thew ie
a very troublesome bug, called mangGr, which infeete
the houses of KalAt, and annoys by its bite both
natives and strangers, the latter more severely. It
is always seen bloated with blood. By some, its
presence is imputed to the juniper cedar wood
employed in the construction of every house, by
others to the mud used in raising the walls. There
is no mode of avoiding the attack of this insect,
but cold bathing is recommended to prevent the
ill consequences of ita wounds. There are likewise,
of ordinary insecte, dragon-flies, ladybirds, skippers,
soldiers and sailors, ear-wigs, ground-flew crickets,
graeshoppers, gnats, scorpions, centipedes, &c., &c.

AMPHIBIA.

Of this class there are land tortoises, frogs, toads,
lizards and serpents. Of lizards there are two
varieties common to the soil, the large gGdna, or
shheh m h , aa called, and a small species, most abundant, called chelptsa. On walls, and in every
house is a small lizard, the fly-catcher. The excrement of the gGQna is held in repute for some medicinal properties, particularly for ailments of the
eye. Serpents are by no means few, and their bites
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are considered venonlous. I doubt it, as instances
thereof, which fell under my observation, were
always relieved by no more effectual remedy than
a dam, or incantation.

BOTANY.

To the botanist the vegetable productions of
S a h h w Q n and Jhiilawh undoubtedly present a11
ample field for the gratification of his delightfill
and favourite studies. I have to regret the want
of scientific information, which permits me only
to enumerate some of the more conspicuous objects
which present themselves in this elegant department.
To myself, a superficial observer, the similarity
and approximation of the vegetable productions of
Balochistih, and those of India, on the one side,
and of Persia on the other, could not but be apparent. I n the southern provinces there are few
plants not to be found in Western India; in the
northern provinces very many occur which are to
be met with in the hills and valleys of S h ' u b
and Persepolis. The vegetation of Persia is, however, more vigorous.
The olive-tree, or zaitGn, is hund in the hills
of Jhiilawiin and S a h h w h , and appears to extend over all the mountainous tract between the
meridian of Kalit and that of the Indus. It
VOL. IV.
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flourishes in the hills of the SGlimill mnge, and
of Bangash. It is also a native of the hills of
Shirk
The ghwen, or galangh, (the band, or binab,
of the Shh& hills,) is a middle-sized tree, abundant
on the lower hills and less elevated regions of the
superior ones of Sahhwiin, where it is alwaya
observed to fail where the juniper cedar-tree commences. This tree, a species of mastich, beare clnsters of berries of a red or purplish tint, when mstuw, in which it differs from the Persian speoies,
whose berriee, when ripe, are white, or yellowbh,
like those of the mistletoe. The skin of the berry
covers a vipcous matter, in which is enclosed a.
stone with a kernel, yielding to expression a bland
oil. A gum-resin exudes from the trunk and
branches of this tme, which is supposed to possem
vulnerary virtues, but is. here not collected. In
Persia i t is applied to useful purposes in the uta
The berries, having an acidulated- flavour, are eaten
by the Br6hGis.
The appGrs, or juniper cedar-tree, seems more
peculiar to the mountains of SahirawAn. It contributes by it,s solemn and majestic appearance to
the scenery of the hills, and is the wood principally used at Kalit for purposes of building and
fuel. It abounds on the eastern ranges of SahQ
rawh, and on Chehel Tan, delighting in the superior regions. It bears clueters of bemes, which'
are gathered, when perfected, and sent for sale
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as medicines to Sind and Hindfietiin. The appGrs
is said to be the harhh kohi of Peisian authors.
The sigh-chob, or black-wood, is a shrubby tree
of tbe SahhwAn hills. It has a variety of perpendicular stems, shooting to the height of ten or ,
twelve feet. The leaves are minute, and the
branches bear thorns. It derives its name from
the colour of its &ems, which are, however, dark
red, rather than black. This tree is found in the
hille of the HindG Kosh, north of the KohistrZ~~
of Khbal, and there yields shirkhist, or manna
The mazmiik is a low bushy shrub, also with
thorns and minute leaves, which beare, in large
team, a very pure gum, varying in shade from, a
clear white to yellow and red. I t is found on the
higher hills of S a l ~ i r a w b . The gum is neglected,
or nearly eo, although i t might be procured in quantity, and the finer specimens are not excelled in
translucence or purity by gum-arabic.
The fig-tree is a native of the hills of Balochistiin, as of those of Persia. I t is found in the sheltered situations of ravines and water-coursea Its
matured fruit is very palatable, the rind white, and
the inner pulp of a lively red.
The hills of Srrhiirawgn have, according to my
observation, four varieties of ferula, the most important of which is the hing, or ferula assafaetida.
. This plant spreads itself over a large extent of
country, being found on the western hills of Snhiiswin, and on those of NGshki, Shoriiwak, and
2 0 2
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Peshing. T t even occurs so far south as the neighbourhood of Wad, in JhQlawk. It is found in
the vicinity of Sistb, and flourishes extremely in
some parts of western Khorash, aa near Ghain,
whence, wid Kbdahiir, passes to the east much of
the sssafcetida of commerce. Again, it becomes
an article of lucrative traffic with the natives of
SEghkn, Kiimerd, Ajer, &c., north of Btimih, whose
hills and valleys produce the plant abundantly.
The gum-resin is collected at NGshki, and was
formerly at GGrghina, but the plant there in late
years is said to have failed. Little of the produce
of Balochistiin finds its way into the markets beyond its frontiers. I t is in general use as a savoury
ingredient in cookery, and the green plant is universally eaten. The assafaetida of commerce is
usually adulterated with flour, sand, and other substances. A test of its purity is affirmed to be, the
retention of its liquescency for a year. With respect to the medicinal virtues of assafaetida, its
anthelmintic powers are alone known to the
BriihG'ls, who administer the seeds of the plant t o
children afflicted with worms, and distribute the
gum-resin amongst their melon fields, to preserve
the p1ant.s from the ravages of earth worms. They
conclude that the quantities of the drug annually
passing through their country to Bombay are destined to similar purposes.
The ferula, next to assafcetida in importance, is
called hiishi ; it ie, I euspect, the Persian jowhhir,
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and may be the pastinaca opopanax. I t bears 8
gum-resin, but this is wholly neglected. The green
.plant is roasted and eaten by the BriihGis. This
ferula, like the assafmtida, ranges over a large extent of country, but is more universal than that
plant. I believe that it everywhere aocompanies the
assafmtida, but it is also common on the granite
and gneiss ranges of Kflbal, to which the more
valuable vegetable is a stranger. There is an irregularity in the dispersion of the assafmtida, but
which no doubt'admits of explanation. I have seen
it only on hills of secondary formation, on thoee of
Shorhwak and Sgghkn, but had not the opportunity
of verifying whether it is peculiar to them. The
h h h i flourishee vigorously on the hills near Kiibal,
and large quantities of the gum-resin might be obtained. Esteemed a vulnerary, it enter8 into the
composition of ointmenta, but no further use is
made of it. The dried stems are sold in the b d r s
as fuel, and selected ones are distributed in the
roofs of houses.
There are two other species of ferula, much inferior in size to the hGshi. On neither of them
could I detect any gum-resin. They are very
general.
A variety of the gaz, or tamariek tree, flourishing
principally in Khiidin, but found also in the valley
of the MGlloh river, yields a sweet-tasted gum, as
has been elsewhere noted. The tree producing it
differs from the common variety of tamarisk in
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having white flowera m place of red o n e and that
its verdure is of a more lively, although paler p n .
The variety in queetion bears also a species of galls,
which, like those of the oak tree, are used 8s mordante in dyeing. The gum and tree have both the
name of shakr-gaz, and the galls are called aiikor.
I have reaaon to believe that this species of tarnarisk is known in the swamps of Maziinderh. The
common tamarisk, or gaz, is met with along the entire line of road from SGnmiiini to Shill, and indeed from thence to Khdahiir, Gazni, and Kiibal,
but never larger than a straggling bush, and always
in swampy p u n d s . This tree thrivea particularly
in the valley of the Indus, a t BahAwnlpGr, M b l t h ,
Peshbwer, and at JelQabiid. I t is the athello of
the Arabs. A solitary tree of the species amongst
the ruins of old Babylon, is supposed by some to be
a vestige of the famed hanging gardens. Be this aa
i t may, the athello, or gaz, as a shrub, still fringea
the banks of the Euphrates and Tigris.
The oleander, or ganddli, as called, is found in the
stony beds of the torrents of BalochistBn. With
its handsome appearance and splendid tufb of
flowem it enlivens many a dreary scene. A native
of the hills south of Sh'm, it is found, in delightful
contrast to the bold and stem fbatures of the rocky
landscape, along the beds of the mountain rivulets
which traverse them. The plant is poisonous to
cattle, and its firm-pointed leaves possess acrid properties. Its BriihGj name is jowar, and "am chi

'
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tsllin ka jowar," or " as bitter as jowar," is a
proverb.
Two or three varieties of willows are found in
S a h h w h , near water-mills, or on the banh of
canals. They are not indigenous, neither are the
poplm, chanirs, or planes, and cypresses, to be seen
in gardens.
The plains of S a h h w h , as well as of Jhiilawh,
so far south as Biighwh, are covered with two
notable varieties of plants; one called biinti, or
terk, the other kir-shGtGr. The former has two
species, the stalks of the one white or yellowish, of
the other red, constituting the white and the red
terk. The latter is esteemed 8 febrifuge. This plant
ia general over the wilds of Afghhisth. It has a
fragrant and peculiar .odow, like rue, which it impa& to the passing breeze. It is eagerly eaten by
camels, sheep, and goats, and, when dried, is collected for fuel. The kbshfitiir, or camel's-thorn,
is, as its name implies, a thorny bush, and a f s
vourite food of camels. Besides these, the mangGli
is a common plant, bearing yellow flowera I t is
said to be poisonous to horses and camels, not so to
sheep and goats. About Kalkt, and generally in
cultivated ground, the sh'u-glnar is a frequent plant,
fropn which exudes a highly acrid milk. Near the
s k i d of hills, and in their lower regions, are a
number of odoriferous plants. During the spring,
eo profuse is the vegetation on the hille that numbers of aheep constantly die of repletion. The
,
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animals burst, and their flesh, while eaten, becomes
nearly black. The hills of S a h h w & n and J h k
l a w h boast a great diversity of flowering plants
with bulbous mots. Of these, the varieties of the
liila, or tulip, of the orchis, &c., are most conspicuous.
Pinks are general. Amongst the many other plants
of the plain, and of the little pasture-ground occurring, are aeveral common in England, as clover,
hawkweed, mallows, thyme, horse-mint, dandelion,
star-flowers, docks, iris, camomile, cuckoo's bread
and cheese, &c.
The wild white rose abounds on the hills of Sah i r a w h , and seems to select the higher elevations.
The petals are gathered for medicinal uses, and
females and children make themselves necklaces of
the scarlet hips. As we proceed northward towards
KAbal, the wild rose is of a yellow colour, and, with
its blossoms covering the entire stems and bmches,
is a magnificent object. Its leaves are most minute.
Red and white wild roses at Kkbal are very seldom
seen, but again prevail in certain hvoured spots in
the H a z h j k t .
A thorny bush, called shingliik, abounds on the
hills of Kalkt, and is much used as fuel. I t bears
yellow flowers, like the fume-bush, and, like it,
burns fiercely and with a crackling noise. The true
furze embellishes with its golden blossoms the neighbourhood of Wad.
Of the many plants found in the bills, there are
some possessing medicinal properties, and some
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which are useful in other ways. Of the medicinal
planta, hishwarg and pan'lrband may be noted. They
both delight in temperate climates, and are found
principally amongst the hills of JhAIawiin. They
are alike natives of the hills of Eastern Afghgnisth. Hishwarg, which may be a species of justicia,
is esteemed a refrigerant and febrifuge. The leaves
and roots, of a harsh bitter taste, are used in decoction, the roots being deemed most effectual.
Piidrband (the cheese-maker) is the constant companion of the former, and a very similar plant in
appearance and manner of growth, there being
slight differences in the colour of the leaves and
form-'of the flowers. Pihirband has leaves of a
mouse colour, and its flowem are umbelliferous,
while those of hjshwarg are of the tuberose descrip
tion. In the former they are eucceeded by globular
seed vessels, the parts of the plant held of value.
These are invested with a yellow, waxy pulp, when
ripened, of an astringent and sweetly bitter taste, and
are much celebrated for their efficacy in pains and
disorders of the stomach. I n the valley of the
Indus, where they are sold in shops, I have witnessed that they are serviceable. I n such cases, I
could not account for their mode of action, although
I could readily believe them to be tonic. Inserted
.in milk, they have the property of coagulating it,
whence they serve as substitutes for rennet, and this
circumstance has conferred upon the plant its name.
Besides these, the plantago, ispaghul, is common,
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and, as a demulcent, is much used. Aliother y h t ,
called y 6 t r a ~ g . aand
~ ~ by Afghhs trikandar, is celebrated, however idly, for its aphrodisiaa virtues. me
c m i a senna, common in Sind, prevails along the
line of coast westward. I t is also found so far north
as Hgshtnagar, in the plain of Peshiwer. This is
one of those plants which distinctly exhibits the
sexual variations, like the date tree, and lashra, or
cordia myxa
. Amongst the useful plants, the fiesh, a species of
aloe, is perhaps the more generally so. From its
fan-like leaves are manufactured mats, ropes, 08x1dale, and numerous articles of domestic convenience. This plant affects a mild moderate temperatui-e. In A f g h b i s t h it is a native of the hilb of
Bangasb and Pesh6wer. The thin flexile branches
and stems of the gishtar are made into a substitute for whipcord and catgut by the Briihiiis;
the plant has no leaves. They are also considered
strengthening diet for camels, whieh eagerly feed
on them. The miirmGt, a variety of lichen, is sometimes employed aa food, but more generally as a
medicine; it ie thought efficacious in diseases of
debility.
It will be seen, from the preceding observations,
that Balochistih, while i t may boast of some variety
in its plants, is by no means a woody country. The .
largest trees indigenous to its hills are the ghwen
and iipurs, and neither has a height exceeding twenty to twenty-five feet. While the variations in
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latitude of the several provinces are not important,
the. differences in elevation are sufficient to cause a
strong contrast in their vegetable productions. This
is very observable with regard to the provinces of
Sahhwiln and Kach Gandkva, under the same parallel. In the former are to .be seen most of the
trees and plants I have enumerated; in the latter
are to be met with, of indigenous growth, little beyond stunted mimosas, blrs, and karils. The southern and maritime province of Las has a few trees of
Indian origin, which may be considered i m p o r b
tions, as the k6natti (palma Christi), the .doguri
(ficus religiosa), and the emmali or ambli (tamar
Indicus), with the nim (melia azadarachta). I t has
othera common to both countries, as the tamarisk,
the p6r6, the b6r, the perpiik, the karil, the dkdiir,
and a few which, if not peculiar to it, are not Sound
eastward, as the gGgG1, producing the gum-bdellium, the ,olive, the krfip, a speciee of capparis, &c.

That a country possessing so large a proportion
of mountainous su&e as Balochisth, ehould be
destitute of metallio and mineral treasure6 is hardly
to be credited. That they are unknown or neglected, must be aacribed to the ignorance and
apathy of the inhabitants. The extensive regions
under note have ;ever been scientifically explored,
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and present, no doubt, an ample field to reward
skilful research. That the metallic and mineral
treasures have not been developed, we are told
is owing to an aversion to excite the cupidity, or
to promote the benefit, of the Dbdnb, who claim
the produce of mines. The sulphur mines of Kach
GandQva, worked formerly with vivacity, were held
by them under a military force, and the revenue
was enjoyed by the governor of DCra Gh&i K h b .
The mountain chains of Balochist.in are of compact limestone, enclosing, as instanced a t Chehel
Tan, marine shells and corals, identical with amilar objects picked up on the sea shores a t this
day. A t the skirts of the ranges bordering on
Kach Gandiva and Sind, where evidences of a
peculiar action are manifest in tepid and sulyhureous, springs, marine petrifactions of an earlier
date are frequent ; at least, not to be identified with
the present products of the ocean. The parallelism of the principal ridges of Balochisth deserves
attention, particularly ae it pervades by far the
greater psrt of the chains which, radiating southward from the primary belt of the Caucasus, rib
as it were this part of the world. The direction
is from north by east to south by weet. The minor ranges, which stretch into the northern Panjkb, from the Pir PanjQl belt, east of the Indus;
and west of that river, the ranges which define
the limits of Shamla, Ban& SohPt, and Bhjore, with
those farther to the westward, sebarating L u g h m h
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from Taghoh and Nijroh; and again these places
from the KohistAn and Koh D h a n , have all the
same inclination; so has the chain bounding to
the west Koh Diiman and the Kohisth, while
supporting the elevated mountainous region of the
HhkrajQt. Farther south the hills of eastern Bangash, the long chain of Chaisaghar, or Takht Slilimin, west of the Indus, the ranges intersecting the
country south of Ghani, and between it and Shill,
have a strictly conformable course. I n Bslochistiin the continuity of the system of parallelism
is preserved by the chains separating Kach GandAva and the valley of Sind from Sahihwkn .and
Jhiilawh, by the minor ridges extending west of
them, until they merge into the loftier barrier of
Kh woja Amrin, dividing S a h b a w b , SherrGd, and
Peshing from Shoriiwak, BGldak, and the vicinity
of KLndahiir.
It must not, however, be supposed that all the
mountains in this part of the world have the
same direction. While there is evidently one
system, distinguished by its inclination from north
to south, there is as palpably another extending
from east t o west. Belonging to i t are the Sefkd
Koll range, south of the Jelilabiid valley, the
Siiih Koh, north of the same valley; the ridges
south of the valley of Kkbal, and the range
traversing the chains of Sahbawiin, and marking
the course of the Bolan river. To examine the
structure of these various hills, would, no doubt,

be a labour of interest, and one which might lead
to the confirmation of many important geoguostic
theories, or displace them by others more agreeable
to facts. I regret it is in my power only to show
there is something to be done. While the hills
of Balochistiln, that is the mow considerable ones,
are of limestone, as we proceed northward, and
approach the superior belt of Caucasus, in the vicinity of Kkbal, the ridges are composed of gneim
m d mica slates. There are. also ridges of pure
granite ; and there is one circumstance which struck
me,-that
the pure granite is always attended by
genuine slate, while the spurious granite, or gneiss,
is never without mica elate. Very many of the
granite ranges in the vicinity of the Caucasus being
distinct, are highly instructive, as the peculiarities
of tl~eirconstruction and conformation become apparent. These have, I believe invariably on the
one front, a bold, and more or less abrupt aspect ;
on the other, towards their bases, they support a
mass of upraised schietose strata.
Of metals known to exist, lead is most abundant, being found rtt Khozdk, in the hills between
Sind and Balochisth, and again in the ranges b e
tween KalPt and Panjghdr. The same hills yield
antimony. Iron obviously occurs in the hills north
of Nla, and so widely dispersed a metal must needs
be found in lnany other places. Copper is believed
to occur in the hills west of Sohrsb and Ghiddar,
also at KisandGn, between Sohdb and Rodinjo.
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Tbe sulphur mines of Kachi are in the hills west
of SGrAn and Sannl. They are lazily worked, and
yield a profit of twelve thousand rupees annually.
Formerly they yielded flve times as much. The
ore is carried to Bhgh for purification. It is effected by boiling the pounded matter in oil, until
the fluid is evaporated, when the stones and impurities mbside, and the sulphur remains on the
surface. Fine porcelain clay abounds in the low
hills between Kallt and Mangachar ; much of the
limestone of the hills is so translucent as to be,
in fact, excellent marble. Boles and ochres are
common, and in the Bolan valley is an earth resembling fullers'-earth, and applied to similar purposes. Coal occurs both in the Bolan paas and in
the hills of Gfirghina. Agates, and fragments of
jasper, are found in the hills east of Kallt, near
Shalkoh, and are used in place of flints.

THE END.
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